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ATOMIC STRUCTURE AND PERIODIC

PROPERTIES
STRUCTURE' J*

• Dual Nature of Matter
e Wave Mechanical Model
• Heisenberg Uncertainty Principle 
d Schrodinger Wave Equation
• Quantum Numbers
• Aufbau Principle
« Pauli’s Exclusion Principle 
e Hund's Rule of Maximum Multiplicity
• Atomic Radius
• Ionic Radius 
e Ionic Radius'
« Ionization Energy
• Electron Affinity
• Electronegativity

□ Student Activity •
□ Summary
□ Test Yourself

• 'f

I LEARNING OBJECTIVES
After going this unit you will learn ;

• The modern theory of the structure of the atom.
• Atomic arbital and different types of quantum number.
• The principles for filling up of the electrons in different orbitals.
• Covalent, vander Waal’s and Crystal radii.
• Ionization energy, electron affinity and their applications in explaining the chemical 

behaviour,
a Electronegativity of the atom and its variation regarding a group and a period,

• 1.1. DUAL NATURE OF MATTER
Einstein (1905) suggested that light has a dual character and behaves'both as a particle and 

as a wave. L. de Broglie (1924) suggested that all material particles in motion such as electrons, 
protons, neutrons, atoms, molecules etc, have dual character. According toL. de Broglie, any moving 
electron in the atom is a material particle associated with wave properties and he compared electrons 
with photons having negligible masses.

According to L. de Broglie, the wavelength ^ of a particle of mass m and velocity u is given 
by the relation :

mu
where h is Planck's constant and mu is the momentum of the particle.

Derivation of de Broglie’s equation ; The relation between the particle nature and wave 
nature of electron is known as de Broglie equation. According to Planck, the energy of a quantum 
of radiation is given by :
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Inorganic Chemistry E = hv
According to Einstein, mass and energy are related as :

E = mc^

... (i)

... (ii)
where c is the velocity of light.

Combining equations (i) and (ii), we have :
hv = me2 ■

hvor = mc
c

hor = mcc/v
hor

or
'me

This equation is applicable for photon. According to L. de Broglie, the above equation can 
also be applied to material particles by substituting the mass of the particle m and its velocity u in 
place of velocity of light c. Thus, wavelength X of material particle is given by

hX = mu
This relation is known as de Broglie equation.

X = ^
P

where p is the momentum of the particle. This helps us in the calculation of wavelengths of atom 
waves. .

or

• 1.2. WAVE MECHANICAL MODEL
The motion of electron in the atom is not simply mechanical as postulated by Bohr and 

Sommerfield. The modern theory of the structure of the atom is based upon wave mechanics given 
by de Broglie and Schrodinger. According to de Broglie, any moving electron' in the atom is a 
material particle associated with wave properties. Instead of moving'in a definite orbit, the electrons 
move in a random manner, sometimes close to the nucleus and sometimes a distance far away from 
it. It moves in all the directions instead of moving in one plane.

According to Bohr’s theory, the electrons move in only those orbitals for which the angular
- h

momentum of the moving electron is an integral multiple of — i.e.j

nhmvr
De Broglie equation kelps to explain the Bohr’s postulate of quantisation of angular 

momentum of an electron, cinsider an electron moving around the nucleus in the form of a wave 
in a circular orbit of radius r. The electron wave, may be continuously in phase or out of phase. If 
the circumference of the circular orbit is an integral multiple of wavelength, the electron wave is 
in phase [Fig. (I)] but if the circumference of the circular orbit is not an integral multiple of 
wavelength,.the electron wave will go out of phase [Fig. (2)].

/
i >■

s /•/ \\/ / \\ // \\ // VV

\ / /\\ /f \s /✓ sV

Fig. 2. Wave out of phase.Fig. 1. Wave in pha.se. 

circumference = iiX or 2Kr=/iX ... (i)Thus,

... (ii)But according to de Broglie equation, X, = mu
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Alomic Siruciure and-Pertodic FroperiiesFrom equations (i) and (ii), 2itr = —

Thus, the angular momentum of the moving electron should be an integral multiple of or

in other words, the angular momentum of the electfo'n is quantised- This is Bohr’s postulate which 
was given without any theoretical basis.

nhor mur =
2n.mu

/• 1.3. HEISENBERG’S UNCERTAINTY PRINCIPLE
According to this principle,
‘It is impossible to determine simultaneously both the position and the velocity or momentum 

of a small moving panicle like an electron’. ■ ,
The physical concept of the uncertainty principle may be clear by assuming that all 

observations have to be made by impact of light radiations or photons. If the object is of a reasonable 
bigger size, its position or velocity will not be changed by the impact of light photons. So, it will 
be possible to know both the position and velocity of the object. However, this is not possible when 
the object is very small, such as an electron.'It wiH-suffer a change in its path and velocity due to 
the impact of even a single photon of light. The path and velocity of an electron, after the impact 
of light photons, may be quite different from the original path and velocity.

On this basis, Bohr's model in which electrons are considered as particles revolving in definite 
-e)rbits,J.e.,-well-defined^ath, does not hold good^However, it will be more correct to say that an 
electron is associated with a certain energy, i.e., it belongs to a definite energy level and not that it 
belongs to a definite orbit.

Uncertainty and concept of probability : • As ken above, it is not possible to know exactly 
both the position and the momentum of an electron: Thus, certaihty.of determination of one property 
introduces uncertainty of determination of the otheh The uncertainty in measurement of position, 
Ax, and ihe'uncertainty of determination of momentum, Ap are related by Heisenberg’s relationship
as

(Ax)x{Ap)>-^

/ ;where h is Planck’s constant.
If Ax^i^ very small, i.e., the position of the electron is known more or less exactly, Ap would 

be large. I'.g., uncertainty with regard Jto momentum will be large or vice-versa.
On the basis of concept of probability, it is possible to state or predict the probability or relative 

chance of finding an electron of a particular energy in a given region of space at a given time. The 
volume in space around the nucleus of the atom; in which there is maximum probability of finding 
an electron, is called an orbital:

• 1.4. SCHRODINGER WAVE EQUATION
Starting from de Broglie’s concept, Schrodinger developed the theory of wave mechanics and 

obtained a mathematical equation describing the state of an electron in temis of mass (m), total 
energy (£), potential energy. (V) relative to atomic nucleus, Planck’s constant (h) and a quantity x;; 
called the wavefunction of the electron (or the amplitude of the wave). The equation is called 
Schrodinger’s wave equation. It can be developed from the general differential equation of wave 
motion in one dimension, i.e.. along X-axis.

where h is Planck’s constant and y is wavefunction.
Signiilcance of wave function, \i;. The wave function, \|/ in Schrodinger equation has no 

physical significance except that it shows the amplitude of the electron wave. The value of gives 
the probability of finding an electron of a given energy, E, from place to place in a given region 
around the nucleus. t

It is possible to identify region of space around the nucleus where there is a high probability 
of finding an electron associated with a certain energy. The space is known as an atomic orbital.

It may be noted that in Bohr's theory, the electron associated with a certain energy is supposed 
to be situated at a certain distance from the nucleus. In wave mechanics, the equation for calculating 

'the..exact energy of the electron has been derived, but there is great uncertainty in finding its exact 
positiohr-This is in conformity with Heisenberg’s uncertainty principle.
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Inorganic Chemistry • 1.5. QUANTUM NUMBERS
An electron in an atom has some location relative to the nucleus and is associated with some 

energy. These properties describe the state of an electron in the atom. Various states, that are available 
to an electron, are governed by the laws of quantum mechanics. Thus, the numbers used to identify 
these states are known as quantum numbers. They specify the location and the energy of an electron. 
These are as follows ;

(1) Principal quantum number (n): It gives the principal energy level to which the electron 
belongs. It specifies the location and energy of an electron. It may have any integral value, except 
zero. Thus, n will be equal to 1, 2, 3,... depending upon whether the electron is in the first, second, 
third,... (i.e., K, L, M,...) principal energy levels. The maximum number of electrons in K, L, M. 
.... orbits can be 2, 8. 18,... etc.

(2) Angular momentum quantum number (0 : It is also known as azimuthal quantum 
number or subsidiary quantum number. It gives the energy position of an electron. ie.. this quantum 
number determines the energy associated with the angular momentum of the electron. It thus 
accounts for the appearance of a group of closely spaced spectral lines in the spectrum of hydrogen 
atom or hydrogen like atoms. Higher the value of this quantum number, greater will-be the angular 
momentum of the electron. An electron having an angular momentum must have kinetic energy of 
angular motion. Therefore, the amount of angular kinetic energy must be well within the total energy 
of an electron given by the principal quantum bumber, i.e., n. So, the possible integral values of / 
vary between 0 and {n - 1).

If n = 1, then / can have only one value equal to zero, i.e., / = 0. If n = 2, then I can have two 
values, i.e.. / = 0, 1. Similarly, if n = 3, the values of I will be 0, 1.2 and if n = 4, the values of I 
will be 0, 1, 2 and 3.

If n gives the major energy level or shell, I gives the possible sub-levels or sub-shells within 
the same major energy level. The various sub-shells are designated by s. p, d,/depending upon the
values of /. Therefore, when / = 0, 1,2,3..... the sub-shells are designated by s.p.d.f...
respectively.

(3) Magnetic quantum number (m) : It is well known that angular motion creates a 
magnetic field. Thus, angular momentum of electrons should create a magnetic field. This magnetism 
is determined by a quantum number called the,magnetic quantum number.

Under the effect of magnetic field, the electrons in a given energy sub-shell prefer to orient 
themselves in certain definite regions of space around the nucleus. This region of space is called 
an orbital which represents well defined region in space where there is maximum probability of 
finding an electron of a particular energy. It is also called the orientation quantum number, because 
it gives the orientation or distribution of the electron cloud. The values of m depend upon the angular 
momentum quantum number, /. As is/known from theory as well as experiment, the values of m 
may assume all the integral values between +1 and - / through zero. It thus makes a total of 
(2^-1-1) values.

(i) If / = 0, i.e., the sub-shell is i, then m can have only one value, 0. It means that s-sub-shell 
can have only one orbital viz., the s-orbital. Thus, there can be one possible orientation of electrons
in space.

1, i.e., the sub-shell is p, then m can have three values, i.e., m 
that p-sub-shell can have three orbitals, i.e., there can be three possible orientations of electrons

(ii) If/ -1.0,-i-l. It means

in space.
(iii) If / = 2, i.e.. the sub-shell is d. thenm cnn have five values, i.e.. m = ~2,-\,0,+\,-r2. 

It means that d-sub-shell can have five orbitals, i.e., there can be five possible orientations of 
electrons in space.

(iv) If I = 3. i.e.. the sub-shell is f then m can have seven values, 
i.e.,m = -3, -2,-1, 0. -i-l. -1-2, -1-3. It means that/-5i(b-.r/7e// can have seven orbitals, i.e., there can 
be seven possible orientations of electrons in space.

(4) Spin quantum number (s) : This quantum number has been introduced due to the 
spectral evidence that an electron in its motion around the nucleus also rotates or spins about its 
own axis. Since an election can spin clockwise or anti-clockwise (in two opposite directions), there 
are two possible values of ,r that are equal and opposite. As quantum numbers can differ only by
unity from one another, there are two values given to s. +1/2 and -1/2, depending upon whether 
the electron spins in one directon or the other. These spins are designated by T and i. Two electrons
having the same sign of the spin quantum numbers are said to have parallel spins, while those 
having opposite signs of the spin quantum numbers are said to have opposite spins, antiparallel 
spins or paired up spins.
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Atomic Structure and Periodic Properties
• 1.6. AUFBAU PRINCIPLE

As we pass from one element to another one of next higher atomic number, one electron is 
added every time to the atom. The principles involved in filling up of the electrons in different 
orbitals are as follows :

(i) The maximum number of electrons in any orbit or shell is 2n^ where n is the principal 
quantum number or number of the orbit.

(ii) The maximum number of electrons in a sub-shell (s,p,doTf) is equal to 2(2/-i-1), where
/ = 0, 1, 2 or 3 (/ = azimuthal quantum number). Thus, these sub-shells can have a maximum of 2. 
6, 10 and 14 electrons, respectively. '

(iii) Orbitals a're filled up in order of their increasing energy. In other words, the orbital with 
a lower energy is filled up first before the filling of the orbital with a higher energy starts. As a 
working rule, a new electron enters the orbital where (n +1) is minimum. When (n + /) has the same 
value for two or more orbitals, the new electron enters the orbital where n is minimum. This is 
known as aufbau principle {German : aufbau = building up), i.e., the electrons are first 
accommodated in the orbitals of lowest energy.

(n -I-1) values for various orbitals are given below ;

{n + D 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Orbitals Ij 2.! 2p 3p 3d 4d 4/ 5/
3s is Ap 5p 5d 6d

5s 6s 6p Ip
7j 8r

Using this rule, the most usual sequence in which the electrons occupy various orbitals is seen 
to be Is, 25, 2p, 35, 3p, 45, 3d, Ap, 5s, Ad, 5p, 65, 4/, Sd. 6p, Is, 5/. 6d, Ip, 85, etc.

An exception to this rule occurs where a single 5d electron is added before any 4/orbital is 
occupied. The remaining nine 5d electrons enter this sub-shell after the 4/ sub-shell has been 
completely filled with 14 electrons. Similarly, one or more electron enters the 6d sub-shell before 
any electron occupies the 5/-sub-sheiI. This is because 4/and 5d sub-shells of energy are very close 
to each other and because 5/and 6d sub-shells are closer still,

(iv) There can be one 5-orbital, three ;>-orbitals, five d-orbitals and seven/-orbitals. Each
one of these orbitals can hold only two electrons with spins of +1/2 and -1/2. *

(v) Electron pairing in any 5, p, d, or/orbitals is not possible until all the available orbitals 
of a given set contain one electron each. This is known as Hand’s rule of maximum multiplicity.

(vi) Electrons tend to enter those sub-shells which, thereby, get either completely filled or 
exactly half-filled.

» 1.7. PAULI’S EXCLUSION PRINCIPLE
The four quantum numbers vi'z., principal quantum number (n), azimuthal quantum number 

(/), magnetic quantum number (m) and spin quantum number (5), define completely the position of 
an electron in an atom. They represent the position of electron in the major energy level (n), 
sub-energy level (0. orientation in sub-energy level (m) and the direction of the spin (5), Thus, 
simply by stating the four quantum numbers, it is possible to identify an electron in an atom 
completely. This is because no two electrons in a given atom can have the same four quantum 
numbers. This fact is based on the important statement known as Pauli's exclusion principle. 
According to this principle,

‘It is impossible for any two electrons in the same atom to have all the four quantum 
numbers the same’.

This principle is very useful in determining the maximum number of electrons that can exist 
in any quantum group, i.e„ shells and sub-shells. For /f-orbit, n = 1. Now / can have only one value 
{= 0) and m can also have one value (= 0), Hence, 5 can be cither +1/2 or -1/2. Thus, the two 
possibilities are:

«= 1 
/!= 1

/ = 0 m = 0 
m = 0

5 = +1/2 
5 = -1/2/ = 0
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Inorganic Chemistry Thus, it means that in K-orhit, there is only one sub-shell / = 0, and in this only two electrons 
of opposite spins can be accommodated. - .

For L-orbit, n = 2. Now, I can have two values {=0andl),m can have three values 
-1,0,-(-1) and jcanhave two values (=-i-!/2,-1/2), These possibilities give rise to the following 

eight combinations of the four quantum numbers, in the light of the exclusion principle.
s = +l/2 
j = -l/2
j = +l/2 . --
j = -l/2 '

5 = +1/2 
j = -l/2 
s = +l/2 
s = -l/2

m = 0 
m = 0 
m = 0 
m-0 
m = - 1' 
m = - 1 
m = + l 
m = + 1

.Therefore, L-orbit can accommodate 8 electrons, 2 in the s-sub-shell (1 = 0) and 6 in the 
p-sub-shell (/= 1).

Similarly, it can be seen that the maximum number of electrons in the M-orbit can be 18; 2 
in the j-sub-shell (/ = 0), 6 in the p-sub-shell (/= 1) and 10 in the d-sub-shell (/ = 2).

The Pauli’s exclusion principle is of great importance in ascertaining the maximum number 
of electrons accommodated in any sheli and sub-shell. The table shows the maximum number of 
electrons that can be accommodated in different shells and sub-shells.

/ = 0n = 2 
n = 2 
n = 2 
n = 2 
n = 2. 
n = 2 
n = 2
/i = 2

/ = 0
/=1
1= 1
1= 1
1= 1
f=l
1=1

. L* .

Total number of 
electronsSheU Sub-shells

s-sub-shell p-sub-shell
.(« = li

ef-sub-shell
■(/ = 2)'

/-sub-shcU 
(f = 3)

;-sub-shcU 
(/ = 4).^n {1=0) . I

1 2 2

2 2 6 8-

3 2 6 10 18\
4 2 6 10 14 32

5 2 6 10 14 IS 50

• 1.8. HUND’S RULE OF MAXIMUM MULTIPLICITY'
As we pass from one element to another one of next higher atomic number, one electron is 

added every time to the atom. What should be the position of the incoming electron, can be predicted 
in accordance with Pauli’s exclusion principle. On the basis of magnetic measurements, which also 
help to determine the electronic configuration of elements, Hund gave an empirical rule known as 
Hund’s rule of maximum mu/ffp/fc/fyT'According to it,

'Electrons arc distributed among the orbitals of a sub-shell in such a way as to give the 
maximum number ofuripaired electrons and have the same direction of spin'.

Thus, the orbitals available at a sub-shell are first filled single before they begin to pair. In 
other words, pairing must begin with the entry of second electron in the s-orbital, fourth electron 
in the p-orbital, sixth electron in the d-orbital, and eighth electron in the/-orbital.

Problem 1 ; Calculate the wavelength of a body of mass 1 mg moving with a velocity of 
10 ms"*, (h = 6.625 x 10'^* Js).

Solution : We know that

mu
Here m = 1 mg = 10"^ kg.

6.625 X 10’”X =
lO-^xiO 

= 6.625x 10'^® m 
= 6.625 X 10'”cm.

Problem 2 : Calculate the uncertainty of velocity of an electron (f the uncertainly of its position 
is 10"^® meter, (h = 6.6 x 10’^ kg m*s".‘ and m = 9.1 x lO"^* kg).
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Solution : According to Heisenberg's uncertainty principle, 

(Ax) (Au) («i) = ^

6.6 X 10~^‘’kgm^s
4jt(A)c) (m) ~ (4)(3.14){10’‘°m)(9.1 x 10"^‘ kg)

= 5.7x10* ms"^

Atomic Structure and Periodic Properties

-IhAu =or

• 1.9. ATOMIC RADIUS
In the ordinary sense, atomic radius may be defined as the distance between the centre of the 

nucleus and the electron cloud of the outermost shell. It is impossible to isolate an individual atom 
and determine its radius because its radius is affected by the association with other atoms. Thus, a 
number of radii have been defined for an atom depending upon the different types of bonding 
between the atoms. These are :

(i) Covalent radius : It is defined as one-half of the distance between the nuclei of two 
like atoms Joined by a single covalent bond.

■ For example, we know from spectroscopic data that the distance between the nuclei of two 
chlorine atoms in a chlorine molecule' is 1.98A. The covalent radius of chlorine atom is, therefore, 
1/2 X 1.98 = 0.99A. ■ ...

(ii) van dcr Waals’ radius (Collision radius) : It may be defined as one-half of the 
distance between the nuclei of two nearest atoms of two adjacent molecules of an element in f/i'e 
solid state. Thus, it is the distance at which the two atoms are in contact without bond formation.'.

For example, the distance between the nuclei of two chlorine atoms of two neighbouring 
chlorine molecules is 3.60A, the van der Waals’ radius -of chlorine is, therefore, 
1/2x3.60= 1.80A, _____

(iii) Crystal radius (Metallic or atomic radius): It is defin‘’d as one^Kalf of the distance 
between the nuclei of two adjacent metal atoms in the metallic close packed crystal lattice.

For example, the intemuclear distance between two adjacent sodium atoms in a crystal of the 
metal is 3.72A- The crystal radius of sodium is, therefore, 1/2 x 3.72 = 1.86A. The crystal radii are 
about 10-15% higher than the single bond covalent radii.

(a) Variation of atomic radius with atomic number In general, atomic radius depends 
upon the number of shdls and nuclear charge.

(b) Variation of atomic radius in a group : In general, atomic radius increases in a group 
as the atomic number increases.

The number of shells increases in a group and, therefore, the atomic radius increases. For 
example, the covalent radii of the elements of lA group are given below ; '

Li = 1 .34A, Na = 1.57A, K = 1.96A, Rb = 2.11 A, Cs = 2,25 A,

(c) Variation of atomic_radius in a period : In a period the atomic radius decreases as 
the atomic number increases. There should be no effect on atomic radius due to this factor. On the 
other hand, there is an increase in the nuclear charge. Therefore, the shells are attracted more and 
more strongly towards the nucleus. I'lius. the atomic radius decreases in a period as the atomic 
number increases. For example, the covalent radii of the elements of the second period are given

'/

/as :
Element sLi aBe sB 
Electronic 
configuration 
Covalent radii 1,34A

6C 7N 80 9F lONe
(2,1) (2,2) (2.3) (2.4) (2.5) (2.6) /(2,7) (2.8)

0.90A 0.82A 0.77A' 0.75A 0.73A 0.72A —

• 1.10. IONIC RADIUS
Ionic radius is defined as the distance between the centre of the nucleus of an ion and the 

point upto which the nucleus has influence on its electron cloud. The limit of electron cloud around 
nucleus cannot be determined with certainty. Therefore, the radius'of an ion is determined by 
determining the intemuclear distance in an ionic compound by X-ray measurements. This distance 
is then taken as the sum of the radii of the two ions involved. If we know the radius of one ion, we 
can calculate the radius of the other.
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Radius RadiusInorganic Chemistry The atoms change into ions either by the loss or gain of 
electrons. A cation is always smaller than the corresponding atom, 
whereas anion is always bigger than the conesponding atom.

(a) Variation of ionic radii in a group : Since the atomic 
size increases as we move down the group, therefore, ionic radius 
also increases in moving from top to^bottom in a group. For 
example, ionic radius of alkali metals may be represented as ;

Alkali metal ion Li+ K+ Rb+ Cs+
Ionic radii 0.68A 0.95A 1.33A 1.48A 1.69A-

(b) Variation of ionic radii in a period : Since the atomic 
size decreases in a period, therefore, ionic radius also decreases. In 
a period, the ionic radii of cations of elements of groups I-III and ' 
also anions of the elements of groups V-VII decrease with the 
increase in atomic number.

Groups
Cations 

Ionic radii

of of
cation anion

I I 1

-1

t

I

Cation i Anion

I
1\
• Inter > 

nuclear 
distance 

Fig. 3 ■

I 11 III V VI VII
Mg2*
0.65A

Ai3+ N3-
1.71A

02-Na-*-
0,95A

F-
o.soA I.40A 1.36A

« 1.11. IONIZATION ENERGY (IONIZATION POTENTIAL)
The minimum energy required to remove most loosely bound electron from the isolated gaseous 

atom is known as ionization potential or ionization energy. The most loosely bound electron means 
the electron present in the outermost shell. '

This energy is generally measured, in electron.volt'per atom (e.v./atom) or kilo calories per 
mole (k. cal/mole) or kilo joule per mole (kg/m'6le). The electrons are removed in stages one by 
one. Consequently, there may be first, second, third or nth ionization potential, depending upon the 
removal of first, second, third or nth electron from the atom.

(a) Variation of ionization potential^in'a'group : In general, the.ionization potential 
decreases in a group as the atomic number increases. This is because in a group, atomic size 
increases. On account of this, the outer electrons are attracted less and less strongly by the nucleus. 
For example, the first ionization potential of alkali metals are :

Li = 5.4ev; Na = 5.1ev; K = 4.3ev; Rb = 4.2ev; Csss3.9ev
(b) Variation of ionization potential in a period : In general, the ionization potential 

increases in a period as the atomic number increases. This is. because in a period the nuclear charge 
increases and the atomic size decreases. On account of this, the electrons are attracted more and 
more strongly by the nucleus.

(c) Applications in explaining the chemical behaviour
(i) The elements having lower value of ionization potential e.g. alkali and alkaline earth 

metals are more reactive, strong reducing agents and are basic in nature.
(ii) The elements having higher value of ionization potential are less reactive, strong 

oxidizing agents and are acidic in nature (except inert elements).
(lil) The relative value of ionization potential and electron affinity of two elements gives an 

idea about the nature of bond formed between two elements. If the difference between both the 
values is greater, the bond will be more ionic and if the difference is less, the bond will be more 
covalent.

(iv) The value of ionization potential gives an evidence about the number of valency electrons 
in.the atom. For example, iirthe case of sodium, the second ionization potential (47.3 e.v.) is too 
much higher than the first ionization potential (5.1 e.v,). This indicates the presence of one electron 
in valency shell of sodium.

• 1.12. ELECTRON AFFINITY
The chemical properties of the elements are also determined by the tendency of their atoms 

to accept an additional electron. This tendency is measured by the electron affinity, i.e.. the energy 
released when a gaseous atom accepts an electron forming a free gaseous ion.

X{g) + e-*X' (g) + Energy released
The energy released is measured in electron volt per atom (e.v./atom) or kilo joule per mole 

(k.j./mole). Thus, larger is the energy released, the greater is the electron affinity. In other words, 
it is a measure of the force with which the added electron is bound by the nucleus of the atom.
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Atomic Structure and Periodic PropertiesThere may be first, second or higher electron affinities just like ionization potential 

O (g) + e 0" (g) + 1.47 eV 

0"{g) + e-»o2'{g)-8,75eV

The second and higher order electron affinities are always negative because there occurs a 
repulsion between negatively charged-iqn and electron being added and energy has to be given for 
this addition of electron-

The electron affinities of some of the elements have been determined by absorption 
spectroscopy and are given in the following table :

s" He
0

Li Be B C N 0 F Ne
1.470.58 0 0.33 1.13 0.20. 3.62 0' '

Na Mg AI Si P S Cl Ar
0.78 0 1.39 0.800.52 2.07 3.82 0

Br Kr
3.54 0

I Xe
3.24

(a) Variation of electron afflnity in a group : In general, the electron affinity decreases 
in a givup as the atomic number increases. This is because the atomic size increases and, therefore, 
effective nuclear attraction for the electron decreases.

0

It is observed from the above table, that the elements of the second period, i.e., from lithium 
to fluorine, have lower electron affinity than the next lower members in their respective groups. 
This abnormal behaviour is due to the fact that in these elements, the added electron will go to the 
second shell which is comparatively small. Thus, there is a large repulsion between the electrons 
already present and the electron being added to the atom, In such cases, a small amount of energy 
released is utilized in overcoming these forces of repulsion.

(b) Variation of electron aRinity in a period : In general, electron affinity increases in a 
period as the atomic number increases. In a period, the nuclear charge increases and the atomic 
size decreases. Therefore, the tendeircy of the atom to attraa additional electron increases and hence 
electron affinity increases in a period.

(c) Application in explaining the chemical behaviour :
(i) The elements having higher value of electron affinity can easily accept additional electron. 

These elements are electroneptive. They can easily form anions and ionic compounds.
(ii) The elements having higher value of electron affinity act as strong oxidizing agents, e.g..

halogens.
(iii) The relative values of ionization potential and electron affinity give an idea about the 

nature of bond formed between two elements.

. • 1.13. ELECTRONEGATIVITY
The tendency of an atom in a compound to attract shared electrons towards itself is known 

as electronegativity of the atom.
Pauling gave an arbitrary scale to measure the electronegativity of different elements. This 

scale is based upon the calculation of bond energies. In this scale, fluorine has the maximum value 
of electronegativity, i.e., 4,0, whereas noble gases have the minimum value, i.e., 0.0. •

On Mulliken scale, the average of ionization potential and electron affinity is known as 
electronegativity. In general, the smaller atoms as well as the atoms with nearly filled shells of 
electrons, attract electrons more than larger atoms and are, iherefore, more electronegative.

(a) Variation of electronegativity in a group : In general, the electronegativity decreases 
in a group as the atomic number increases. This is because in. a group the atomic size increases, 
consequently the added electron is at a larger distance from the nucleus and is, therefore, held less 
tightly. For example, the electronegativity values on the Pauling scale of the alkali metals are given 
below:
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Inorganic Otemistry Rb FrAlkali metal Na CsLi K
0.7Electronegativity

(b) Variation of electronegativity in a period. In general, the electronegativity increases in 
a period with the increase of atomic nurnber. This is because in a period, the nuclear charge increases 
and the atomic size decreases. The atom, therefore, attracts the electrons more strongly. For example, 
the electronegativity values of the elements of the second period are given'below :
find Period 
Electronegativity 1.0

(c) Applications in explaining the chemical behaviour :
(i) Metallic and non’metallic character of elements : The element having lesser value of 

electronegativity will be a metal whereas an element having higher value of electronegativity will 
be a non-metal.

• (ii) Diagonal relationship : The diagonally placed elements of second and third period of 
the periodic table show many similar properties due to almost same electronegativity of the elements.

(Hi) Nature of bond: With the help of electronegativity values, it is possible to predict the 
nature of the bond formed between two atoms. If there is a large difference between the 
electronegativities of the two atoms, the Ijond formed will be ionic or polar in character. On the 
other hand, if the difference is-small, the bond formed will be covalent or non-polar in character.

Pauling gave a rule by which the nature of the bond formed between two atoms can be 
predicted. According to this rule, if the electronegativity difference between two atoms is i.7, the 
bond is 50% ionic in character and when the difference is more than 1.7, the bondjs correspondingly 
more ionic."

(iv) Stability of bond : The greater is the difference in the electronegativity of two atoms, 
more stable will be the bond.

HX Molecule
Electronegativity difference

0.9 0.8 0.7I.O 0.8

O FB C NLi Be
3.0 3.5 • 4.02.01.5 2.5

H—rH—Cl H—BrH—F
0.40.9 0.71.9

Stability of H—X bond deaeases
(v) Bond length : Schomaker and Stevenson (1941) gave the following relation to calculate 

the covalent radius ; '
dA-B = rA + rB-0.09(xA~Xg)

where r^ and r^ are the covalent radii of the atoms A and B and x^ and xg are their 
electronegativities.

(vj) Acid Base character of the oxides of the elements of the same period : The 
electronegativity difference between an element and oxygen predicts the nature of oxide formed by 
the element. If the difference of electronegativity between the two is large, the oxide is basic and 
if the said difference is small, the oxide will be acidic.

\
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Atomic Structure and Periodic Properties
• STUDENT ACTIVITY
1. Derive de Broglie equation.

2. Write a note on Pauli’s exclusion principle.

3. Define electronegativity and how it changes in' a group and period.

4. Describe the applications of ionization potential.

\

I

/
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Inorganic Chemistry SUMMARY
According to de Broglie, the wavelength (X) of a particle of mass m and velocity u is given by

the relation X = — .mu
Heisenberg’s uncertainty principle : It is impossible to determine simultaneously both the 
position and the velocity or momentum of a small moving particle like an electron.
The Schrodinger's wave equation is given by,

dx^ dy^ dz^h^
According to aufbau’s principle, the electrons are first accommodated in the orbitals of lowest 
energy, viz., h, 2r, 2/5, 3,r, 3p. 45, 3d, 4p, 5s, etc.
According to Pauli’s exclusion principle, no two electrons in a given atom can haife-the same 
four quantum numbers.
Hand’s rule : Electrons are distributed among the orbitals of a sub-shell in such a way as to 
give the maximum number of unpaired electrons and have the same direction of spin. 
Covalent radius : It is one half of the distance between the nuclei of two like atoms joined by 
a single covalent bond.
Ionic radius : It is the distance between the centre of the nucleus of an ion and the point upto 
which the nucleus has influence on its electron cloud.
Ionization energy : It is the minimum energy required to remove most loosely bound elecctron 
from the isolated gaseous atom. It is expressed in kJ mole"‘.
Electron affinity : It is the energy released when a gaseous atom accepts an electron forming 
a free gaseous ion.

X (g) + e" X" (g) -I- Energy released
Electronegativity : It is the tendency of an atom in a compound to attract shared electrons 
towards itself./'■

TEST YOURSELF
Answer the following questions :
1. Explain the dual nature of an electron.
2. Write de Broglie’s equation.
3 Define Heisenberg's uncertainty principle. Describe the relation between uncertainty and 

probability.
4. Mention Schrodinger's wave equation.
5. Define quantum numbers and explain their significance in characterising an electron in an 

atom.
6. Explain aufbau principle.
7. State and explain Pauli’s exclusion principle.
8. Explain Hund's rule of maximum multiplicity.
9. A body moving with a speed of 100 ms"' has a de Broglie wavelength 5x10 

the mass of the body, where h = 6.625 x 10"^“* Js.
m. Calculate

10. Explain atomic radius. How it changes within a group and a period of the periodic table ?
11. Define ionic radius. Why is cation smaller and anion larrger than its atom ?
12. State and explain ionization energy. Describe its applications in explaining the chemical 

behaviour.
13. Define and explain electron affinity. How does it change in a group and in a period of periodic 

table ?
14. State and explain electronegativity. How does it vary in a group and in a period of the periodic 

table ?
15. Describe the applications of electronegativity in explaining the chemical behaviour.
16. Which of the foiiowing has the maximum electronegativity ?

(a) C
17. Which has the maximum ionic radius ?

(a) Ne
18. The magnetic quantum number is related to ;

(a) Shape (b) Size

(d).B(c) N(b) 0

(d) N(c) O(b) F

(c) Orientation (d) Spin
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Atomic Structure and Periodic Properties19. Fill in the blanks :
(i) The element with maximum electronegativity in the periodic table is

than the parent atom, while an anion is....... '
than that of neon.

than the.parent atom.(ii) A cation is 
(ill) Atomic radius of fluorine is

ANSWERS
9. 1.325 xIO'-'kg 16. (b) 17. (a) 18. (c) 19. (i) ttuorine (ii) smaller, bigger (iii)less

□□□

I

/

*. 4
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Inorganic Chemistry UNIT

2
CHEMICAL BONDING

STRUCTURE
Valency Bond Theory 
Hybridization 
Ionic Structures 
Fajan’s Rule 
inert Pair Effect 
Odd Electron Bond- 
Singlet Bond . 
Hydrogen Bond 
Q Student Activity 
"Nummary”"
0 Test Yourself. 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
After going this unit you. will learn : _

• sp®, sp^ and sp-hybridization and shapes of covalent molecules.
• Radius ratio rule and its limitations.
• Sodium chloride structure and shapes of ionic crystals.
• Characteristics of.one electron bond and three electron bond.
• Structure orPCIs and SFe- ^ . __
• Intermolecular and intramolecular hydrogen bonding and the nature of hydrogen boiid,.

• 2.1. VALENCY BOND THEORY
According to Lewis concept, a covalent 

bond is formed by the mutual sharing of 
elecbxrns between the two atoms. This concept _ 
could not explain the nature of forces which 3. 
hold the two atoms together in a covalent >. 
molecule. In order to explain the nature of these ^ 
forces, Heitler and London in 1927 put forward « 
valency bond theory which was later on -g 
extended by Pauling and Slater in 1931. This c 
theory is based upon the pairing and resultant o 
neunalization of opposed electron spins. Heitler 
and London calculated the energy of two 
interacting hydrogen atoms when they are 
brought from large distances to form a hydrogen 
molecule. The energy curves so obtained may be represented in fig. (1).

The spins of the electrons of two«hydrogen atoms may be in the same direction, i.e.. H (T) 
and H (T) or in the opposite directions, H (T) and H (-1). When two hydrogen atoms having similar 
spins of their electrons are brought nearer to one another, the potential en'Sgy of-thej_ystem increases 
as shown by curve I. This‘is due to the strong repulsive forces between the electronT-of-simiJar 
spins. When two hydrogen atoms'Having opposite spins of their electrons are brought nearer to one 
another, the potential energy of the system decreases as shown by curve II. As the distance between 
the two atoms decreases, there occurs an increase in the force of attraction and ultimately a critical 
internuclear distance is reached at which the potential energy of the system is minimum. On further 
decreasing the internuclear distance, the potential energy of the system again increases. This is

Separated
atoms

Internuclear distance (A) 
Fig.l.

\
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because at such short distances, the forces of repulsion between the two nuclei predominate and the 
molecule becomes unstable. The dissociation energy of H2 molecule is 103.2 k. cals/mole, i.e., it 
is the energy required to dissociate H2 molecule into atoms. Thus, it is evident that the same amount 
of energy will be released when the bond is formed between two hydrogen atom's. The mmima in 
curve II shows bond formation.

At critical internuclear distance, the electron of one atom moves to the other atom and vice 
versa, i.e., an exchange of electron may take place. Each electron has an equal possibility of being 
found on either atom and each nucleus may be associated with both electrons. Thus, it is not possible 
to distinguish the two electrons after the bond formation, i.e.. it cannot be said as to which electron 
belongs to which atom. Due to exchange of electrons, the exchange forces develop which further 
stabilize the molecule.

Chemical Bonding

r
- The formation of a stable bond between two atoms having electrons of opposite spins is also 

in accordance with the Pauli’s exclusion principle. Each electron possesses a magnetic dipole 
because of its spin. When the spins of two electrons are opposite in an orbital, the mutual 

_neutralization of dipole moments results in an attractive force which is responsible for holding the 
atoms together in a molecule. According to orbital concept, a covalent bond is formed by the 
overlapping of atomic orbitals. As a result, there is an increase in the electron density wherever the 
overlapping occurs, i.e.-, at the mid point between the two atoms. Thus, the electrostatic attraction 
between the nuclei and accumulated electron cloud is responsible for holding the atoms together in, 
a molecule.

The theory can be extended to other molecules if their atoms have unpaired electrons. If the 
elecuorts aie.not unpaired irt the ground state, there must be present vacant orbitals of slightly higher 
energy of the same main energy level to accommodate die previously paired electrons in the separate 
orbitals. The energy needed to unpair the electrons is utilized from the energy released when a 
covalent bond is formed. Thus, nitrogen with outer configuration 2^ 2pJ 2py 2p/ can form only 
three bonds as in NCI3. Nitrogen cannot form NCI5 as it does not have vacant d-orbitals to 
accommodate one of the unpaired 2s electrons. On the other hand, phosphorus with,an outer 
configuration 3s^3pJ 3py‘ can also form PCI5 as phosphorus atom has vacant tf-orbitals to 
accommodate one of the unpaired 3r electrons.

Limitations of valency bond theory : This theory does not explain :
(i) The formation of coordinate bond in which shar^ pair of electrons is contributed by only 

one of the combining atoms.
(ii) The paramagnetic nature of oxygen molecule.
(iii) The structures of odd electron molecules or ions where no pairing of electrons take place.
(iv) The directional nature of covalent bond.
(v) The formation and structures of several compounds involving resonance and hybridization.

• 2.2. HYBRIDIZATION
The formation of compounds of beryllium, boron, carbon and many other elements could not 

be explained simply by the concept of overlapping of atomic orbitals. For.example, the electronic 
configuration of carbon is :

(P=)s^2s^2pj2py'2p°
In the ground state, carbon has two unpaired electrons. Therefore, it should be divalent but it 

is found to be teiravalent in almost all its compounds. The tetravalency of carbon may be explained

+

2Px2s 2py 2Pz

Hybridize

Four sp2 Hybrid orbitals 
Fig. 2. sp^-hybridiiation
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by assuming that one of two 25 electrons is excited to vacant Ip^ orbitals, thus giving the 
configuration as 25* 2p,* Ipy Ip^. Now the carbon atom, has four unpaired electrons and, 
therefore, it can form four bonds, three of which formed by three p-orbitals will be at right angles 
to one another and fourth formed by 5-orbital will have no directional preference. Accordingly, the 
three bonds should be of one type and fourth should be of another. But-in actual practice, all the 
four bonds of carbon are equivalent in all respects. To explain this, it is assumed that four atomic 
orbitals of carbon (25,2p„ Ipy and 2pj) get mixed up and form four equivalent hybrids of equal 
energy.

Inorganic Chemistry

The phenomenon of mixing up of atomic orbitals of similar energies and formation of 
equivalent number of entirely new orbitals of identical shape and energy is known as hybridization. 
The new orbitals so formed are called hybrid orbitals. The bonds formed by these orbitals are 
stronger than the bonds formed by pure s,p or d-orbitals.

The four new bonds, thus formed are directed towards the four corners of regular tetrahedron 
and are inclined to each other at an angle of 109° 28'. The whole phenomenon may be represented 
as shown in fig. (2).

Since in the above case, the hybridization has taken place by the combination of one s and 
three p-orbitals, it is called as sp^ hybridization.

Type of hybridization and shapes of covalent molecules
(i) sp-Hybridization : The combination of one s and one p-orbitals to form two hybrid 

orbitals of equal energy is known as sp hybridization. This type of hybridization [Fig. 3] is found 
in beryllium compounds like BeF2, BeCl2 etc.

2pij 2j

n486

(Ground state) Is 2s 2p
T T4Be

(Excited state) Is 2s

= TTl prl
2P

Dotted arrows indicate the electrons shared with 
fluorine or chlorine atoms.Electronic structure 

of Be in BeF2 or 
BeClj

sp Hybridization

Hybridize -OO-^xX oc:^x

Two sp Hybrid orbitals2Px
Fig. 3. Structure of BeFj molecule

The molecules involving this type of hybridization are linear with a bond angle of 180°. Other 
common examples of sp-hybridization are CO2, HgCl2, C2H2 etc.

(ii) sp^-Hybridization : The combination of one 5 and two p-orbitals to forth three hybrid 
orbitals of equal energy is known as sp^-hybridization. This type of hybridization [Fig. 4] is found 
in boron compounds like BF3, BCI3 etc.

25 2pIs
TT456

(Ground state)
2p-Is 2s

T T Tr;5B
(Excited state)

Electronic structure . 
of B in BF3 or BCI3

2pIs 2s
Dolled arrows indicate the elecuons shared will) 
F or Cl atomsT4 Ti

sp2 Hybridization

The molecules involving this type of hybridization are plane triangular with a bond angle of 
120*. Other common examples of sp^ hybridization are SO2, C2H4, C03^”, N03", benzene etc.
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B-
Chemical Bonding

Ci
p-Orbitats of 

chlorinesp2 Hybrid 
orbitals of 

boron X"
■\120° •

x
Cl Cl

i

r'

Fig. 4. Structure of BCI3 molecule.

(iii) sp^-Hybridization : The combination of one s and three p- orbitals to form four hybrid 
orbitals of equal energy is known as ip^-hybridization. This type of hybridization [Fig 5] is found 
in carbon compounds like CH4, CGI4, CH3OH etc.

1j 2s 2p
■ = Ti ti t T6C

(Ground state) Is 2s 2p
Ti t T r TfiC

(Excited state) 
Electronic structure 
of C in CH4 or CCI4

is 2s 2p
Dotted arrows indicate the electrons shared with 
hydrogen or chlorine atoms= Ti Ti Ti Ti

sp^ Hybridization

H

H
CH

H

Fig. 5. Structure of CH4 molecule.

• 2.3. IONIC structures

[I] Coordination Number : The ionic compound is a cluster of ions in which positive ions 
are surrounded by greater possible number of negative ions and vice versa. The number of oppositely 
charged ions surrounding any particular ion in the crystal is known as coordination number of that 
ion. For example, in the crystal lattice of NaCl, each Na"*” ion is surrounded by six Cl” ions and 
each cr ion is surrounded by six Na"^ ions. Thus, in this case, the coordination number of both 
Na"^ and CP ions is six. Similarly, in the crystal lattice of CaF2; each Ca^"*" ion is surrounded by 
eight F“ ions but each F“ ion is surrounded by four Ca^'*’ ions. Thus, the coordination number of 
Ca^"^ ions is eight whereas that of F “ ions is four.

[II] Radius Ratio Rule and Shapes of Ionic Crystals : The coordination number arid shape 
of an ionic crystal depend upon the ratio of the cationic and anionic radius. The effect of radius 
ratio in determining the coordination number and shape of an ionic crystal is known as radius ratio 
rule.

Whatever be the arrangement of ions in the crystal, a limiting case of radius ratio arises when 
the ions are in contact with one another. For example, when the coordination number of an ion 
M"*” is three in an ionic compound MX. the three X” ions will be in contact with one ion in the 
following two ways ; 1
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Inorganic Chemistry
+

. t

Fig. 6 (b) WTien X ions are in contact 
with each other

Thus, if we know the radii of the cation and anion of an ionic crystal, it is easy to calculate 
the radius ratio and with the help of the table given below, we can know the coordination number 
and geometric shape of the crystal.

Fig. 6 (a) When X” ions are apart.

Limiting radius ratio
rt/ra Possible exampleCoordination number Shape of the crystalS.N.

Plane iri.mgle 
Tetrahedral 
Square planar 
Octahedral 
Body cenired cubic

Boron oxide0.155 to 0.225 
0.225 to 0.414 
0.414 to 0.732 
0.414 10 0.732 
0.732 to 1.000

31.
ZnS2. 4

43.
NaCl64.
CsCI8 .5.

Ionic Compounds of AX IVpe : The ionic compounds of AX type include the structures of 
NaCl, CsCl and ZnS.

h

(i) ^Sodium chloride structure : In NaCl, the radius ratio

n
0.95 has been found to be 0.524.
1.81

which suggests it to be either octahedral 
or square planar in shape. The X-ray 
study of the crystal shows that it has an i 
octahedral structure. Each Na"^ ion is 
surrounded by six CP ions and vice versa.
Hence; the coordination number of both 
Na"^ and CF ions is six. In this structure, 
the Cl” ions are arranged in face centred 
cubic type of symmetry. The stmeture of 
NaCl,may be represented as :

The compounds like Nal, KCl and 
MgO.have similar type of structures.
[Ill] .-Limitations of Radius Ratio Rule :

(i) The radius ratio rule is applicable for the packing of rigid spheres. The larger anions arc’ 
easily polarized by the cations and bonding has some covalent character. Covalent bonds are 
directional. Hence, radius ratio rule is not strictly applicable to ionic solids which have partial'

covalent character. For example, in Agl the radius ratio

the coordination number 6 but its coordination number is 4 and it is tetrahedral. Similarly, in ZnO,’

•—Na* ions 
0“Cr ions

. f

-t
w

Fig. 7, Structure of NaCl\

t''Ag* is found to be 0.52 which indicates
r\

the radius ratio.

(ii) There are some compounds which occur in more than one form with different 
coordination numbers. In such cases, anion-anion repulsions and internuclear distances will be' 
different. For example. TlCl crystallizes out as NaCl structure (coordination number 6) with, 
internuclear distance 3.15A as well as CsCl structure (coordination number 8) with internuclcar- 
distance 3.32A.

is 0.528 but has tetrahedral structure.
2-

• 2.4. FAJAN’S RULES
Fajan in 1924 gave certain rules with the Help of which it is possible to know the conditions 

under which electrovalency passes into covalency. When two oppositely charged ions approiirh 
each other closely, the cation attracts the electron atmosphere of the anion (electrostatic atu-aclionl 
and simultaneously repels the anion nucleus. This results in the deformation, distortion or 
polarization of the anion. Similarly, the anion also polarizes the cation but the effect will be negligible
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or less pronounced because of smaller size of cation. The net result of this ion polarization is that 
there occurs some sharing of electrons between the two ions, i.e., the bond becomes partly covalent 
in character.

The polarization or deformation of ions depends upon a number of factors known as Fajan’s
W

Chemical Bonding

rules.

Electrovalent
bond

Polarized ions Polarized
covalent bond

Covalent 
bond

Fig. 8. IVansilion between ionic and covalent bonding.

(i) Large charge on the ions : The greater the charge on cation or anion or both, greater 
will be the forces of attraction between the oppositely charged ions and, thus, there will be more 
chances of elecirovalency to pass into covalency. For example, Al^* ion (cationic charge + 3) will 
distort the chloride ions more than Na'*’ ion (cationic charge + 1). Thus, AiC^ is covalent whereas 
NaCl is ionic.

(il) Small size of the cation : A small cation polarizes the anion more than a large cation. 
This is because of its greater attractive force for the electron of the anions. For example, in the IIA 
group, the Be^"^ ion has the least size and has the greatest polarizing effect. Thus, BeCl2 is the most 
covalent among the chlorides of HA group elements.

(iii) Large size of the anion : A large anion is more easily polarized by the cation than a 
small anion. This is because the outer electrons of the large anion are less strongly held by its 
nucleus and, therefore, more strongly attracted by the cation. For example, AICI3 is covafent whereas 
AIF3 is ionic.

(iv) A cation with non-nobie gas configuration : The cations having non-noble gas type 
of electronic configuration (j^ d’ “ of their outermost shells polarize the anions more strongly 
than the cations having noble gas type of electronic configuration (,s^ p^)- This is because the 
d-elccuons in such cations screen the nuclear charge less effectively than s and p electrons of cations 
having noble gas type of electronic configurations. As a result, the cations having non-noble gas 
type of electronic configurations behave as if they had greater charge. For example, the halides of 
copper (I) and silver (I) are more covalent than the corresponding halides of sodium and potassium 
although the charge on the ions is the same (+1) and their ionic sizes are similar.

(v) Nature of the solvent : The solvents having high dielectric constant, e.g., water 
weakens the electrostatic forces between the ions and. thus, decrease the tendency of electro valency 
to pass into covalency.
Some Examples Illustrating Fajan’s Rule

(a) CuO or CuS : CuS will be more covalent than CuO. This is because in these 
compounds, cation (Cu^'*’) is the same, but ion is bigger in size than 0^" ion. Thus, Cu^* ion 
will polarize ion more than 0^“ ion.

(b) LlCl or NaCl : LiCl will be more covalent than NaCi. This is because in these 
compounds, anion (CO is the same, but LF ion has smaller size than Na’’’ ion. Thus, Li* ion will 
polarize CF ion more than Na'’' ion.

(c) AlCl3orAIF3: AICI3 will be more covalent than AiF3. In these compounds, the cation 
(aP") is the same but CF ion is bigger than F" ion. Thus Al^'’’ ion will polarize CF ions, the F" ion 
is very small and cannot be polarized by Al^ ion.

(d) SnClz or SnCU : SnCi4 will be more covalent than SnCl2. This is because in SnCl4, 
the Sn'*'’’ ion has greater charge than Sn^'’' ion in SnCl2- As a result, Sn‘‘^ ion will polarize the CF 
ions more strongly than Sn'"’’ ion.

:

2.5. INERT PAIR EFFECT
Some of the heavier p-block elements, in addition to their group number oxidation state, also 

show lower oxidation states equal to their group number minus two. For example, the heavier 
elements of the IV A group, i.e., SnandPb in addition to -1-4 oxidation state, also show-f 2 oxidation 
state in their compounds.

;oSn = 1 2p^ 3j' 3p^ 3^"’ 4s^ 4p^ 4d'° 5/ 5p^

;oSn^^ = 1/ 2/ 3r 3p^ 4/ 4/ 4^"'
li'^ 25^ 2p^ 3s' 3p® 3d"^ 45- 4p® 4ci'° 4/“ Ss^ 5p® 5d‘° 65^ 6p^

i

\

82Pb
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Inorganic Chemistry 82Pb^^ =ls^2s^ 2p^ 3/ 3/ 3d'° 4s^ 4p^ 4d'"’ 4/" 5/ 5/ 5^^'° 6s^
Similarly, the heavier elements of the V A group, i.e.. Sb and Bi in addition to + 5 oxidation 

state, also show + 3 oxidation state in their compounds.
5iSb = 1/ 2s^ 2p^ 3s^ 3d'° 4s^ V 4^^"* 5p^

= Is^ 25^ 3s^ 3p^ 3£i’° 4s^ 4p® 'W*® 55^
83Bi = 1^2 2p^ 3s' 3p^ 3d'^ 4s' 4p^ 4d^° 4/'’ 5s' 5p^ 5d'° 6s' 6p'

s^Bi'-^ = Is' 2s' 2p^ 3s' 3p^ 3d^° 4s' 4p^ 4d'° 4/" 5s' 5p^ 5d^° 6s'
Thus, it is clear that the lower oxidation states arise when the s-electrons of the outermost

3*5,Sb

shell do not take part in the bond formation and become inert.
The reluctance of the s-electron pair to take part in the bond formation is known as inert

pair effect.
This effect is more marked in the heavier elements. Thus, the pair of s-electrons is more inert 

in lead than in tin. Therefore, Pb'* ion is more stable titan Sn'* ion. Similarly. Bi'"^ ion is more 
stable than Sb''*' ion.

The explanation of inert pair effect is that the outer «s' electrons penetrate to some extent to 
the penultimate shell. As a result, the ns' electrons are less effectively screened from the nucleus 
and hence are strongly held by the atom.

• 2.6. ODD ELECTRON BOND
The bonds in which odd number of electrons are involved in bond formation are known as 

odd electron bonds. When there is a sharing of one, three or sometimes five electrons between two 
atoms, the bond formed is known as one electron bond, three electron bond or five electron bond, 
respectively. The molecules having odd electron bonds are very reactive.
[I] One Electron Bond

One electron type of bond is formed between two hydrogen atoms in hydrogen molecule ion
(H2^)

Hxir
The characteristics of one electron bond are as follows :
(i) This bond is formed only between two like atoms.
(ii) This bond is weaker than normal covalent bond. Its dissociation energy is 54 k. cals/mole, 

whereas dissociation energy of hydrogen molecule is 103.2 k. cals/mole.
(iii) One electron bond has more bond length than single covalent bond. The bond length of 

one electron bond is 1.06 A whereas that of single covalent bond in H2 molecule is 0.74 A.
(iv) The compounds having this bond are paramagnetic.

[II] Three Electron Bond
Three electron type 9f bond is found in NO and NO2 molecules.

=$N=o: :o;i;N=o:
The characteristics of three electron bond are as follows :
(i) This bond is formed between atoms of approximately similar electronegativity.
(ii) It's bond energy is less than two electron bond.
(iii) It has more bond length chan two electron bond.

• 2.7. SINGLET BOND
In order td explain the formation of compounds like PCI5, SF^ etc., Sudgen suggested that 

the octet is maintained even in such cases by means of singly shared electrons. The way of chemical 
combination involving sharing of one electron between two atoms is known as singlet bond, single 
electron bond or half bond. It is a special type of coordinate bond^and is represented by a half arrow

Fig. 8. Structure ofPCIs Fig, 9. Structure of SF(,
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Chemical Bondinghead {-») pointing away from donor to the acceptor atom. For example, the structures of PCI5 and 
SFg are shown in figures 8 and 9.

This view is also supported by the fact that PCI5, on heating, dissociates to give PCI3 and 
CI2, thus, indicating that in PCls, three bonds are of one type and two are of another type,

iPCl3+.Cl2PCI 5

• 2.8. HYDROGEN BOND
In the compounds of hydrogen with strongly electronegative elements such as fluorine, oxygen 

and nitrogen, the shared pair of electrons is attracted more towards the electronegative atom. As a 
result, the electronegative atom acquires a partial negative charge and hydrogen acquires a partial 

+6 —6
positive charge (H—F). Such a molecule behaves as a dipole because one end of the molecule 
carries a positive charge and the other carries a negative charge. If a number of such molecules 
are brou^t together, the positive end of one molecule will attract and will be attracted by the 

' negative end of other molecule. In this way, two or more molecules will be associated together to 
form large clusters of molecules.

+6 “6 +5 “6 +6 “6
------H—F----- H—F------ H—F------ .

The attractive force, that binds hydrogen atom of one molecule with electronegative atom of 
same or another molecule of the same substance, is known as hydrogen 
bond. It is generally represented by dotted line.

Types of hydrogen bonding : Hydrogen bonds are of two

\
\ f

H H
\/

Otypes:
(i) Intermolecular hydrogen bonding : When hydrogen 's, 

bond is formed between two molecules of a compound, it is known as 
intermolecular hydrogen bonding. For example, in water molecule, 
intermolecular occurs.

t(U) Intramolecular hydrogen bonding : When hydrogen 
bond is formed within the same molecule, it is known as intramolecular intermolecular H-bonding In 
hydrogen bonding. For example, in o-nitrophenol and 
o-hydroxybenza'dehyde intramolecular hydrogen bonding occurs.

HjO molecule

H Ho o..6 6
N*"

0 H
o-Nitrophenol

Nature of hydrogen bond : Hydrogen bond is a directed electrostatic bond. The hydrogen 
only is capable of forming such a bond because of its small atomic size. After the removal of electron 
from the outermost shell, the proton can easily slip between two electronegative atoms. Hydrogen 
bond is formed by those elements which have small atomic size and are highly electronegative. 
This is because small atoms have strong electrostatic field around them. It is a weak bond. Its 
strength is 5-10% of a covalent bond.

Effect of hydrogen bonding on properties of substances : The physical properties of the 
substances are affected by hydrogen bonding. The compounds having intermolecular hydrogen 
bonding have comparatively high melting and boiling points because an additional amount of energy 
is required to break the hydrogen bonds. Moreover, under ordinary conditions, HF is a liquid, 
whereas HCl, HBr and HI are gases, Similarly, H2O is a liquid whereas H2S is a gas. This behaviour 
of HF and H2O molecules can be explained on the basis of intermolecular hydrogen bonding. 
Organic compounds are generally insoluble in water, but the organic compounds containing —OH 
groups (e.g., alcohol, acid, carbohydrate, etc.) are soluble in water because these compounds can 
form hydrogen bonds with water molecules.

o-Hydroxybenzaldehyde

t

i
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Inorganic Chemistry • STUDENT ACTIVIY
1. Discuss valency bond theory;

2. State and explain Fajan’s rules with an example.

3. Write a note on hydrogen bond.
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i :
Chemical Bonding

• SUMMARY
• Valency bond theory is based on the pairing and resultant neutralisation of opposite electron 

spins.
• Hybridization : It is a phenomenon of mixing up of atomic orbitals of similar energies and 

formation of equivalent number of entirely new orbitals of identical shape and energy.
• The main types of hybridization are sp, sp^, sp^ hybridization. The molecules BeF2, BCI3 and 

CH4 belong to these hybridizations, respectively.
• Coordination number : The number of oppositely charged ions surrounding any particular 

ion in the crystal is known as coordination number. The coordination numbers of Na^ and 
Cr ions in NaCl crystal are 6, 6, respectively.

• Fajan’s rule helps us to know the condition under which the electrovalency passes into 
covalency. This rule depends on large charge on the ions, small size of the cation, large size of 
the anion, nature of solvent and a cation with noble gas configuration etc.

• Hydrogen bond : The attractive force that binds hydrogen atom of one molecule with 
electronegative atom of same or another molecule of the same substance is known as hydrogen 
bond.

• Hydrogen bonding is of two types, intermolecular and intramolecular bonding. These types 
produce different properties of the molecule. k* '

• TEST YOURSELF
1. Discuss valency bond theory and its limitations.
2. Explain hybridization. How the hapes of molecules are related to the type of hybridization ?
3. Write short notes on the following :

(i) Coordination number (ii) Radius ratio rule (iii) Singlet bond
4. Explain the structure of NaC! crystal.
5. Explain polarization and polarizability of ions ? State Fajan's rules.
6. With the help of Fajan’s rule, explain which compound of each of the following pair is more

covalent and why ?
(i) CuO or CuS

7. Write a note on inert pair effect.
8. What is an odd electron bond ? Discuss the characteristics of such a bond ?
9. State and explain hydrogen bond. Discuss how hydrogen bonding effect the properties of 

substances by taking suitable examples.
10. In benzene, each carbon atom is hybridized ; .

(a) sp (b) sp^
11. Which of the following compounds has highest boiling point ?

(b) CH3OH
12. Which one of the following ions has maximum polarizing power ?

(a) Na'" (b) Mg^"^ (c) Ca^^
13. The hydrogen bonding is strongest in ;

(a)O-H
14. Explain why HF is a liquid, while HCI is a gas.
15. Explain why H2O is a liquid, while H2S is a gas.
16. Fill in the blanks :

(i) The most covalent compound among NaCl, MgCh and AlCla is
(ii) The sstrongest hydrogen bond is formed between H and.......
(iii) In NH4 ion, nitrogen atom is
(iv) The maximum number of hydrogen bonds fourmed by each water molecule is

(ii) LiCl or NaCl (iii) AICI3 or AIF3 (iv) SnCh or SnCU

(d) dsp^(c) sp^

(d) CH3I 

(d) Al^"^

(c) CHsBr(a) CH3CI

(d)F-H.....O(b)S-H.....O (c)F-H...... FS

hybridized.

ANSWERS

10. (b) 11. (b) 12. (d) 13. (c) 15. (i) AICI3 (ii) F (iii) sp^ (iv) four.

□□□i
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Inorganic Chemistry UNIT

3
s-BLOCK AND p-BLOCK ELEMENTS

STRUCTURE
Periodic Discussion of Alkali Metals
Diagonal Relationship of Lithium and Magnesium
Abnormal Behaviour of Lithium
Periodic Discussion of Alkaline Earth Metals
Anomalous Behaviour of Beryllium
Lithium Aluminium Hydride ’
Periodic Discussion of III A Group
Boron Hydrides
Borax
Periodic Discussion of IV A Group 
Periodic Discussion of V & Group 
Periodic Discussion of VI A Group 
Sodium Thiosulphate '
Periodic Discussion of VII A Group 
Abnormal Behaviour of fluorine 
interhalogen Compounds 
Freon 
Teflon
□ Student Activity
□ Summary
□ Test VaiirsftK

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
After going this unit you will learri;

• Hydration of Ions, hydration energy and behaviour of salts.
• Similarity of lithium with magnesium.
• Alkaline earth metals and alkali metals,
• Beryllium and lithium aluminium hydride with their properties.
• Boranes, dlborane and borax with properties and their uses.
• Nitrogen family, calcogens and Interhalogen compounds. 

Preparation, properties and uses of feron and teflon,

S-BLOCK ELEMENTS

• 3.1. PERIODIC DISCUSSION OF ALKALI METALS
llie lA group of the periodic table contains lithium (Li), sodium (Na), potassium (K), 

rubidium (Rb), caesium (Cs) and francium (Fr) having atomic numbers 3, 11,19, 37.55 and 87, 
respectively, The recently discovered element francium is radioactive and very littie is known about 
its properties. These elements are called alkali metals, as they form strongly alkaline oxides and 
hydroxides. They show a marked similarity and regular gradation in their properties and thus, the 
.position of these elements, in the periodic table is justified.
Similarity In Physical Properties

(1) Electronic configuration : They all have similar electronic configuration, having one 
electron in the outermost shell. 

jLi = 2, l or l5^2s’
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nNa = 2, (2, 6) (I or l/2j^ 2p® 3i‘ 
isK = 2, (2,6) (2, 6) (1 or 2s^ 2/ 45*

37Rb = 2, (2,6) (2, 6,10) {2, 6) (1 or l5^ 25^ Ip^ 3p^ 3d'° 45^ 4/ 55* ■
5iCs = 2. (2, 6) (2, 6, 10) (2, 6. 10) (2,6) (1 
or l5^ 2r^ 2/ 35^ 3p® 3ti*° 45^ 4p^ 4^^**^ 55^ 65*
S7Fr = 2,(2,6)(2.6,10)(2.6,’l0,14) (2, 6. 10) (2.6) (1
or 25^ 2p® 35^ ^p^ 3^*° 45** 4p« 44*° 4/" 55^ 5/ 65^ 75*
(ii) Oxidation state : These elements exhibit an oxidation state of +1. This is because they 

. have only one electron in the outermost shell which they can easily lose. After removal of this 
electron, they acquire stable electronic configuration and the removal of more electrons is not easily 
possible.

s-Block and p-Block Elements

(iii) Atomic and ionic radii: In genera!, atomic and ionic radii decrease in a period and 
increase in a group as the atomic number increases. Since each period starts with an alkali metal, 
the sizes of these elements are relatively large in their respective periods, The atomic and ionic radii 
of these elements increase from lithium to francium because of increase in the number of shells. 
The atomic and ionic radii of these elements are given below :

Atomic radii; Na= I.57A,
Cs = 2,25A.

Na* = 0.95A,
Cs*=1.69A.

(iv) Ionization potential t The ionization potential of these elements is relatively low. This 
is because the atomic sizes of these elements are relatively large in their respective periods and 
increase from lithium to francium. Thus, the electrons of die outermost shell will be at a greater 
distance from the nucleus and their removal will be a little easier as the atomic number increases. 
Hence, the ionization potential of these elements decreases from lithium to francium. The first 
ionization potential of these elements is as follows :

Li* I.34A, 
Rb*2.1lA, 
Lr = 0.60A, 

Rb^=1.48A,

K*1.96A,

K*=1.33A,Ionic radii:

Li = 5.39 e.V.; Na = 5.14 e.V.; K = 4,34 e.Y; Rb = 4.18 e.V.; Cs = 3.89 e.V,
The value of second ionization potential of these elements will be very high because the 

second electron is to be removed from the stable system.
(v) Metallic character or electropositive character : The metals have a tendency to lose 

electrons and to form positive ions. Thus, greater the tendency to lose the electrons, the greater will 
be metallic or electropositive character. The lower values of ionization potential indicate that these 
elements have a great tendency to lose electrons and thus, are strongly metallic or electropositive 
in character. This character increases from lithium to francium, as the atomic number increases.

(vl) Electronegativity: The electronegativity (the tendency of the atoms to attract electrons) 
of these elements is low, as these are highly electropositive, Since the electropositive character 
increases in a group as the atomic number increases, the electronegativity of these elements also 
decreases in the same order, i.e., from Li to Fi, as shown below ;

Li = 1.0, Na = 0.9, K = 0.8, Rb * 0.8, Cs = 0,7, Fr = 0,7.
(vil) Polarizing power: It is defined as the ratio of ionic charge to (ionic radius)^. In this 

group, Che ionic radius increases from Li to Fr, whereas ionic charge remains the same. Therefore, 
polarizing power decreases in a group from Li to Fr.

When alkali metal cations approach towards an anion, the cation 1/ 
attracts the outermost electrons of the anion and repels the nucleus,
Thus, the distortion or polarization of anion takes place resulting in the ' 
sharing of electrons between two oppositely charged ions, i.e., the bond -
becomes partly covalent in character. In general, the smaller cations 
polarize the anions more effectively than bigger ones, nierefore. the Fig-1, Polarization of Iodide

Ion by lithium Ion.

r

o
lithium salts are slightly covalent, whereas other alkali metal salts are 
ionic.

(vlii) Hydration of ions and hydration energy : The salts of alkali metals are ionic and 
soluble in water. The alkali metal cations are hydrated on dissolution in water. The process is 
exothermic and the energy released when one gram mole of an ion in the gaseous state is dissolved 
in water so as to make it hydrated, is known as hydration energy.

\f* (g) + xHiO -¥ [(HzO)^ -* MT + Energy released 
The electropositive character of metal has a tendency to oppose the hydration of ions. Hence, 

a stronger electropositive ion will be hydrated to a lesser extent than the weaker electropositive ion. 
Since in a group, the electropositive character increases with the increase of atomic number, the 
degree of hydration and hence the hydration energy also decreases. Thus, in the alkali metals, lithium
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ion is heavily hydrated, whereas caesium ion is least hydrated. Their,hydration energies also decrease 
down the group, as shown below :
Alkali metal cation

Inorganic Chemistry

Li* Na* K* Rb* Cs' 
-121 -95 -76 -69 -62Hydration energy in 

k. cals/mole
The negative sign indicates the energy released.
(ix) Flame colouration : The alkali metals and their salts give characteristic colours to the

flame.
Potassium
Pale-violet

Rubidium
Violet

Caesium
Violet

Lithium Sodium 
Caramine Golden
red yellow
These metals when put to flame, the electrons are excited to the higher energy levels. These 

electrons return to their original positions with the emission of small energy which appears as visible 
light.

(x) Melting and boiling points: Their melting and boiling points are very low and decrease 
from lithium to francium as the atomic number increases.

(xi) Physical characteristics : They are all silvery white metals. They are soft like wax and 
can be easily cut with a knife. They possess low specific gravity ranging from 0.53 to 1.90.
Similarity in Chemical Properties

(i) Action with water and alcohol: They react with water and alcohol to give hydrogen. 
2Na -i- 2H2O 2NaOH -l- T 

2C2H5OH -1- 2Na 2C2H50Na Hj t
(ji) Action with hydrogen : When heated with hydrogen, they form hydrides. These 

hydrides are electrovalent and are decomposed by water to give hydrogen.
2Na + H2-»2NaH 

NaH-f-HjO^NaOH + Hz
(iii) Action with oxygen : When heated with oxygen, they form oxides and peroxides. 

With limited supply of oxygen ; 4Na + O2 -» 2Na20 
With free supply of oxygen ; 2Na -1- O2 -» NazOz

They dissolve in water to form strongly alkaline hydroxides.
(iv) Action with halogens : They react with halogens forming their halides, which are 

electrovalent compounds.
2Na-i-Cl2->2NaCl
2K-HBr2-»2KBr

(v) Action with ammonia : They dissolve in liquid ammonia to pve amides.
2Na2NH3-> 2NaNH2 + Hz 

Sodamide
(vi) Reducing property : They have a great affinity for oxygen and halogens. Thus, they 

reduce oxides and chlorides to give free elements.
B2O3 + 6Na ^ 2B -i- SNazO 
AICI3 3Na ->Ai + 3NaCl

(vii) Behaviour of salts :
(a) They all form colourless salts unless derived from coloured anions.
(b) They are generally soluble in water.
(c) They are freely ionized in the aqueous solution or even in the fused state giving monovalent 

positive ions.
(d) The carbonates are very stable. They are soluble in water giving alkaline solution due to

hydrolysis.
Na2C03 -I- 2H2O 2NaOH + H2CO3

(e) The nitrates are sufficiently stable. On heating they decompose to form nitrites and oxygen.
2NaN03 -» 2NaN02 + O2

(f) The sulphates of alkali metals combine with the sulphates of trivalent metals to form 
double salts, known as alums.

Na2S04.Al2(S04)3.24H20—Soda alum 
K2S04.Al2(S04)3-24H20—Potash alum

Gradation in Properties
(1) Atomic weight, atomic radii,' atomic volume and density increase, whereas melting point, 

boiling point, hardness, ionization potential and elecfronegativity decrease as the atomic number 
increases.
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(ii) The chemical reactivity of these elements increases as the atomic number increases. 
(Hi) The strength of the hydroxides increases from LiOH to CsOH.
(iv) .The stability of carbonates and bicarbonates increases from Li to Cs.

s-Block and p-Block Elemenis

• 3.2. DIAGONAL RELATIONSHIP OF LITHIUryi AND MAGNESIUM
Lithium differs from rest of the alkali metals and shows resemblance with the diagonally 

placed element, magnesium. The similarity of lithium with magnesium is due to the following 
reasons;

(1) The atomic and ionic radii of lithium and magnesium are almost similar:

Atomic radii Ionic radii
Li+ = 0.60A 
Mg2^ = 0.65A

Li = 1.34A 
Mg= 1.36A

(2) The electropositive character of both is almost the same.
(3) The electronegativity of both the elements is almost similar. •

Li=1.0,Mg=1.2
ionic charge

' (ionic radius)
The main points, which indicate the similarity of lithium with magnesium and its difference 

from rest of the alkali metals, are :
(i) Both lithium and magnesium are hard metals, whereas other alkali metals are soft.
(ii) Both lithium and magnesium are less electropositive, whereas other alkali metals are 

strongly electropositive.
(Hi) Both react with water slowly, whereas other alkali metals react with water rapidly.
(iv) Both form oxides on heating with oxygen or air, whereas other alkali metals form oxides 

without heating.
(v) Both combine directly with nitrogen to form nitrides.

6Li + N2-^2Li3N 
3Mg + N2 Mg3N2

These nitrides are decomposed by water giving ammonia.
LijN + 3H2O ^ 3LiOH + NH3 

Mg3N2 + 6H2O 3Mg (OH): + 2NH3 
The other alkali metals do not combine with nitrogen at ail.
(vi) The oxides of lithium and magnesium are sparingly soluble in water and are less basic, 

whereas the oxides of other alkali metals are freely soluble in water and are strongly basic.
(vii) The hydroxides of lithium and magnesium are weak bases and decompose on heating.

2LiOH-4Li20 + H2O 
Mg (0H}2^Mg0 + H20

The other alkali metal hydroxides are strongly basic and are stable.
(vui) The carbonates of lithium and magnesium decompose on heating.

Li2C03 —^ Li20 + CO2 
MgCOs -» MgO + CO2

The carbonates of other alkali metals are very stable.
(ix) The bicarbonates of lithium and magnesium are soluble in water, whereas those of other 

alkali metals are insoluble in water,
(x) The halides of both lithium and magnesium are soluble in the organic solvents such as 

alcohol and pyridine. The corresponding salts of other alkali metals are insoluble in organic solvents.
(xi) The nitrates of lithium and magnesium decompose on healing giving NO2 and O2.

4LiN03 2Li20 + 4NO2 + O2 
2Mg (NOj):-> 2MgO + 4NO2 + O2

The nitrates of other alkali metals are sufficiently stable and decompose on heating to form 
nitrites and oxygen.

(4) The polarizing power, i.e. 2 of both elements is almost similar.

2NaN03-»2NaN02 + 02
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Inorganic Chemisiry (xii) The formates of lithium and magnesium on heating give formaldehyde.
Heat

2HCOOLi » Li2C03 + HCHO
(HCOO)2Mg MgC03 + HCHO

The formates of other alkali metals on heating form oxalates and hydrogen. 
HCOONa 35^0^ COONa

+ H2■»

COONa 
Sodium oxalaie

(xiii) The carbonates, oxalates, fluorides and phosphates of lithium and magnesium are 
sparingly soluble in water, whereas the corresponding salts of other alkali metals are freely soluble 
in water.

HCOONa

• 3.3. ABNORMAL BEHAVIOUR OF LITHIUM
Lithium is present in the lA group along with sodium, potassium, rubidium, caesium and 

francium. They are all called alkali metals as they form strongly alkaline oxides and hydroxides. 
Lithium not only resembles with the elements of its own sub-group but also resembles with its 
diagonally related element, magnesium. Its position in the periodic table is justified because of the 
following facts;

(i) It resembles with the elements of its own sub-group.
(li) It shows regular gradation with the elements of its own sub-group.
(Hi) It resembles with the diagonally related element, magnesium.

• 3.4. PERIODIC DISCUSSION OF ALKALINE EARTH METALS
The HA group of the periodic table contains beryllium (Be), magnesium (Mg), calcium 

(Ca), strontium (Sr), barium (Ba) and radium (Ra) having atomic numbers 4.12. 20, 38, .Sb and 
88, respectively. Radium is radioactive and has been studied separately. These elements are called 
alkaline earth metals after the principal members of group Ca. Sr and Ba. This is because the oxides 
of the elements were discovered earlier than the elements themselves. These oxides were alkaline 
in nature and existed on earth. Now, all the elements of the HA group are known as alkaline earth 
metals. However, in the periodic discussion of this group, Ca. Sr and Ba have been considered as 
one family. They show a marked similarity and regular gradation in their properties and thus, the 
position of these elements in the periodic table is justified.
Similarity In Physical Properties

(i) Electronic configuration : They all have similar electronic configuration having two 
electrons in the outermost shell.

4Be = 2.2orb^2j^ 

izMg = 2, (2, 6) (2 or 12s^ 2p*

2oCa = 2. (2, 6) (2,6) (2 or 1 2s^ 2p^ 35^ 3p* As^
3sSr_={2)(2,6)(2.6.10)(2,6)(2 

or lf^2j^2p*35^3p®3<i'°4/4/5j^
56Ba = (2) (2.6) (2. 6 .10) (2. 6 ,10) (2,6) (2 

or 1/ 2s^ 35^ 3/>® 3d’° 4j^ 4/ 4d'° 5s^ 5p^ 6s^
g8Ra = 2 (2,6) (2,6 .10) (2.6 ,10. 14) (2.6 ,10) (2. 6) (2 

of \s^ 2s^ 2p^ ^s^ 3p* 2d'Us^ 4p* 4d^‘^ 4/“ 55^ 5d'° 6sHp^ 7?
(ii) Atomic and ionic radii: The atoms of these elements are smaller than those of the 

corresponding alkali metals. This is due to the increased nuclear charge which attracts the electrons 
more towards the nucleus. The atomic and ionic radii increase from beryllium to radium. The values 
are as follows:
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Be s-Bloek and p-Btock ElemenaMg Ca Sr Ba Ra
d.90A 1.36 A 1,74A i.92A 1.98 A —
o.3iA 0.65A 0.99A 1.13A 1.35A l.SOA

Atomic radii
Ionic radii of M^'*’ ions

(iii) Ionization potential: The ionization potential of these elements is low just like alkali 
metals. This is because their atoms are smaller than those of alkali metals. The electrons arc attracted 
more strongly by the nucleus and hence, the energy required to remove the first electron is greater 
than for alkali metals. After the removal of first electron, the effective nuclear charge is increased 
and. therefore, the energy required to remove another electron is nearly double. The values of first 
and second ionization potential of these elements deaease from Be to Ba for the reasons already 
discussed.

(iv) Oxidation state : The lower value of first ionization potential, as compared to second, 
indicates that these elements should form monovalent ions rather than divalent ions. But in actual 
practice, they form divalent ions. This is because of the fact that ions are heavily hydrated and 
a large amount of energy known as hydration energy is liberated in the process. This energy is more 
than the energy required for the removal of second electron.

(v) Metallic character or electropositive character : These elements have a great 
tendency to lose electrons. Thus, these elements are strongly electropositive, althou^ less than the 
alkali metals. This character increases from beryllium to radium as the atomic number increases.

(vi) Electronegativity : The electronegativity of these elements is low as these are 
electropositive. The values decrease as the atomic number increases.
Alkaline earth metals Be Mg Ca Sr Ba Ra

• Electronegativity
(vii) Polarizing power : It is defined as the ratio cf ionic charge to (ionic radius)^. In this 

group, the ionic radius increases from Be to Ra, whereas ionic charge remains the same. Therefore.
• polarizing power decreases from beryllium to radium. In general, smaller atoms polarize the anions 

more effectively than bigger ones. Therefore, beryllium has a tendency to form covalent compounds.
(viii) Hydration of ions and hydration energy: The ions of these elements are more heavily 

hydrated than those of the alkali metal ions. This is because the hydration energies of these ions 
are larger than those of alkali metal ions and decrease from Be^* to Ba** ion.

Sr**
-355

1.5 1.2 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.9

2+ Mg**
^60

2+ Ba**
-305

Be Catons
Hydration energy

The negative sign indicates the energy released.
(ix) Flame colouration: The alkaline earth metals and their salts give characteristic colour 

to the flame.
Ca : brick red, Sr ; crimson, Ba : apple green, Ra : caraminc red.
Beryllium and magnesium do not give any colour to the flame.
(x) Hardness : These metals are much harder than alkali metals and their hardness 

decreases as the atomic number increases.
(xi) Physical characteristics : They are silvery white metals. They are sufficiently soft. 

They possess low specific gravity and low melting point, although higher than that of alkali metals. 
Similarity in chemical properties

(i) Action with water : Ca. Sr and Ba react with water giving H^.
Ca + 2H2O —¥ Ca(OH)2 + H2

(ii) Action with hydrogen : When heated with hydrogen, they form hydrides. These 
hydrides are decomposed by water to give Hi.

Ca + H2 ^ CaH2
CaH2 + 2H2O ^ Ca(OH)2 + 2H21

(iii) Action with oxygen : They bum in oxygen to form ionic oxides.
' 2Ca + O2 —^ 2CaO 

2Ba + O2 -» 2BaO
These oxides dissolve in water to form strongly alkaline hydroxides.

Ca0 + H20^Ca(0H)2

-570 -395
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Inorganic Chemisiry (iv) Action with covalent halides : Corresponding hydrides are formed. 
SiCU + LiAlHU ^ SiE, + LiCl + AiClj 

Silane

SnCl4 + LiAlH4 -»SnH4 + LiCl + AICI3 
Scannane

4BCI3 + SLiAia, 2B2H6 + 3LiCl + 3AICI3 
Diborane

m

4PCI3 + 3LiAlH4 4PH3 + 3LiCl + 3AICI3
Phosphine

[III] Uses
Lithium aluminium hydride is used.
(i) As a reducing agent in organic chemistry.
(ii) In the preparation of a number of inorganic hydrides such as B2H6. SiH4, SnH4, PH3 etc., ^ 

which are otherwise difficult to prepare.

p-BLOCK ELEMENTS

• 3.7. PERIODIC DISCUSSION OF III A GROUP
Boron is present in the in A group of the periodic table along with aluminium, gallium, indium 

and thallium. These are all p-blocl?elements having configuration in their outermost shell.
58 = 2,(2,1

or IsWlp'
,3A1 = 2, (2, 6) (2,1 or'lJ^^2p^3s^3p‘
3iGa = 2, (2,6) (2.6. 10) (2, 1

or IsWlpHsbpVAsMp'

49ln = 2, (2,6) (2,6.10) (2.6,10) (2. 1

or \sW2pW'ipV4shp^4d'°5s^5p^ 

siTl = 2, (2,6) (2.6,10) (2,6,10, 14) (2,6.10) (2, 1
or lsW'^W3p^3d'W4p^Ad^°4/‘'5s%^5d^°6s^6p'

These elements may be divided into two classes due to the difference in the electronic 
configuration of their penultimate shells. Boron and aluminium have 2 and 8 electrons in their 
penultimate shell, i.e., they have inert gas type of electronic configuration of their penultimate shell. 
The other elements gallium, indium and thallium have 18 electrons in their penultimate shell, i.e.. 
they have pseudo inert gas type of electronic configuration. This difference in the electronic 
configuration is responsible for the difference in the properties of both the classes of elements and 
also of boron and aluminium. Although boron and aluminium are the typical elements of the group, 
yet they do not show much resemblance. This is due to the big difference in their size and ionization 
potential. Boron also resembles with silicon, the element diagonally related to it.

• 3. 8. BORON HYDRIDES
Although boron does not combine directly with hydrogen, yet several hydrides of boron are 

known. These are also called as boranes by analogy with alkanes. These are divided into two scries, 
viz., B^Hn + a and a less stable series, BnHn4.6.

BnHn + 6BriHn + 4
B4H10—Tetraborane (Boro butane) 
B5H11—Pentaborane-11 (unstable) 
^6^12—Hexaborane-12 (unstable) 
B9H15—Nonaborane 
BioH[g—Decaborane-I6 (unstable)

B2H5—Diborane (Boro ethane) 
B5H9—Pentaborane-9 (stable) 
BgHjo—Hexaborane-10 (stable) 
BgH 12—Octaborane-12 
B|qHi4—Decaborane-14 (stable)
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s-Block aid p-Ulock ElementsThe simplest boron hydride BH3 is unknown. These hydrides have been studied recently by 
Stock and his co-workers. Among these, the diborane has been studied more than others. The 
chemistry of higher boranes is similar to that of diborane.
[I] Diborane, B2H6 
[I] Preparation :

(i) By the action of dil. HCI on magnesium boride ; A mixture of boron hydrides, mainly 
tetraborane, is formed which, on heating, breaks into diborane and hydrogen.

2Mg3B2 + 12HC1 6MgCl2 -l- B4H10

/

I

"j-.:
•S',

A
B4H10----->B2H6-I-H2

(ii) By the action of lithium aluminium hydride on boron trichloride in the presence of ether.
4BCI3 -H 3LiAlH4 -» 2B2H« -I- 3LiCi -h SAlClj

(iii) By passing silent electric discharge at 10 mm pressure through a mixture of boron 
trichloride or tribromide and excess of hydrogen.

Silent
2BCI3 6H2 ^ BjHs -I- 6HC1

electric
discharge

2BBr3 -I- 6H2 B2H6 -t- 6HBr

[li] Properties :
(i) Diborone is a colourless gas which is stable only at low temperatures. It changes to higher 

boranes even at ordinary temperature. It decomposes into boron and hydrogen at red heat.
Red heal

B2H6
(h) Action with oxygen : Diborone burns in oxygen, liberating a large amount of energy. 

B2H6 -I- 3O2 B2O3 + 3H2O + 480 k. cals.

(iii) Hydrolysis : Diborone is readily hydrolysed to form boric acid.
B2H6 6H2O 2H3BO3 -t- 6H2 T

(iv) Action with chlorine : Boron trichloride is formed.
B2H6 6CI2 -> 2BCI3 -I- 6HC1

(v) Action with ammonia : At low temperatures, an addition product B2H6.2NH3 is obtained 
which, on heating at 200°C, forms borazole (inorganic benzene).

^•2B -t-3H2

I

Low
-> B2H6.2NH3BjHg -H 2NH3

temp.

Heat
^2B3N3H6-H2H2 

Borazole
(vi) Action with alkalies : Diborone dissolves in cone, alkalies to form metaborate.

BjHg 4 2NaOH + 2H2O ^ 2NaB02 + 6H2 
■' Sodium meiaboraie

(vii) Action with lithium hydride in ethereal solution : Lithium borohydride is formed.
Ether

3[B2H6.2NH3]
200'C

4 2LiBH4 
Lithium borohydride

2LiH -I- B2H6

[III] Uses
The hydrides of boron are used as fuel for rockets because of their very high energy/weight

ratio.

• 3. 9. BORAX, Na2B407
[I] Preparation

(i) From colemanite : The finely powdered mineral is boiled with calculated quantity ' 
sodium carbonate solution.
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inorganic Chemisiry 2Ca2B60„ + SNajCOj + HjO 3Na2B407 + SCaCOj i + Ca(OH)2

The precipitate of calcium carbonate is removed by filteration and borax is crystallized from 
the filterate. - . •

(ii) From native borax or razorite: .The finely powdered mirieral.is treated with hot water 
which dissolves borax, leaving behind the insoluble impurities. The solution is now concentrated 
and cooled when the crystals of borax are deposited.

(iii) From boric acid : Borax may also.be obtained by neutralizing a solution of the acid
by soda ash. ~

Na2C03 + 4H3BO3 —> Na2B407 + 6H2O + CO2
[II] Properties

(1) It is a white crystalline solid. It exists in three forms ;
(1) Prismatic borax (Na2B407. IOH2O) ; It is the ordinary form of borax. It is obtained 

when a solution of the salt is crystallized at ordinary temperature.
(ii) Octahedral borax (Na2B407.5H2O) ; It is obtained when a solution of the salt is 

crystallized above 60°C.
(iii) Borax glass (Na2B407) : It is obtained by heating ordinary form of borax above its 

melting point until all the water ofcrystalllzation is lost. It is a colourless glassy substance. It absorbs 
moisture from the atmosphere and slowly changes into ordinary form.

(2) Basic nature : Borax is sparingly soluble in cold water but is readily soluble in hot 
water. Its aqueous solution is alkaline due to hydrolysis.

Na2B407 + 7I'l20
(3) Action of heat : On heating above its melting point, borax loses its water of 

crystallization and swells up to a white porous mass. On further heating, it melts into a liquid which 
then solidifies to form a transparent glassy mass.

-lOHjO

^2Na0H + 4H3B03

a
Na2B4O7.10H2O > Na2B407 2NaB02 + B2O3 

Sodium meta Boric 
boraie anhydride

Glassy mass
(4) Action of acids: Borax reacts with cone. HCl or cone. H2SO4 to form sparingly soluble

boric acid.
Na2B407 + 2HC1 + 5H2O 2NaCl + 4H3BO3 

Na2B407 + H2SO4 + 5H2O -»Na2S04 + 4H3BO3 
(5) Action with NH4CI : When heated with NH4CI, borax forms boron nitride.

Na2B407 + 2NH4CI ^ 2NaCI + 2BN + B2O3 + 4H2O
Boron nitride

[III] Uses
Borax is used :
(i) In borax bead test for the detection of basic radicals, (ii) In the manufacture of enamels 

and glazes for pottery, (iii) In making optical glass and boro-silicate glassware, (iv) As a flux in 
metallurgy, (v) As a preservative for food, (yi) In the manufacture of washing powders and soaps, 
(vii) In leather and match industries.

• 3.10. PERIODIC DISCUSSION OF IV A GROUP
't-.The elements carbon, silicon, germanium, tin and lead are present in the IV A group of the 

periodic table having atomic numbers 6, 14, 32, 50 and'^2 respectively. These are p-blocl: elements 
and except germanium, all are abundant. Carbon and siliconiare called typical elements of tlie group. 
This group occupies a central position in the periodic table, three groups on either side. The elements 
placed to the left are metals and elements to the right are non-metals. In the elements of this group, 
both the electropositive and electronegative characters are equally developed and thus, it may be 
considered as a separating group between metals and non-metals. In general, carbon, the first element 
of the group, differs from rest of the elements of the group because of the following facts;

(i) Smaller atomic size'.'
(ii) Higher electronegativity.
(iii) Non-availability of empty d-orbitals in its valency shell.
(iv) Tendency of multiple bond formation, i.e., C=C, C=C, C=0,—C=N etc.
(v) Tendency to form long chains (catenation).
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Carbon and silicon have only s- and p-orbitals, whereas the other elements have complete 
tf-orbitals in their penultimate shells. Thus, due to the difference in the electronic configuration, 
carbon and silicon differ from one another and also from rest of the elements of the group. The 
position of these elements in the periodic table is justified because of the following facts ;

Similarity in Physical Properties
(i) Electronic conilguration : They all have similar electronic configurations having four 

electrons in the outermost shell.

6C = 2, (2, 2) or

,4Si = 2, (2, 6) (2, 2) or \sW2p^3sHp‘̂

. 32Ge = 2, (2,6)(2,6, 10)(2,2)

or lsW2p^3s^3p^3d'°4shp^

- 5oSn = 2,(2.6)(2,6, 10)(2,6, 10)(2,2)

O'- U^2shp^3shp^3d'°4sMp^4d'°5s^5p^

82Pb = 2, (2.6) (2. 6, 10) (2, 6, 10, 14) (2, 6, 10) (2,2)

■ - or lsW2p^3sHp^3d'°4sHp^4d'H/''5s^5pWW6p^

(ii) Valency: All these elements are tetravalent. The ionization potentials of these elements 
are very high, therefore, they do not form stable M"** ions. On the other hand, the electronegativities 
of these elements are not so low, therefore, they do not normally form ions. However, carbon 
forms C2” ions in metallic carbides such as CaC2. Thus, these elements show a covalency of four 
and form compounds by sharing of electrons.

The last two elements Sn, Pb also form ions due to inert pair effect.
(ill) Oxidation state : These elements have, in general, an oxidation state of +4. However, 

the last two elements Sn and Pb also show +2 oxidation state due to inert pair effect. Carbon, 
however, shows a number of other oxidation states as -4. -2, 0 and +2 in its compounds 
CHt, CH3C!, CF2CI2 and CHCI3, respectively.

(iv) Formation of complexes : Except carbon, they all form complex compounds. This is 
because in the tetra covalent compounds of carbon (CH4, CCI4), no vacant orbitals are available for 
coordination.

In the tetra covalent compounds of remaining elements of the group, vacant d-orbitals are 
available in the outermost shell. Thus, these compounds may accept lone pair of electrons from 
anions or neutral molecules and form complex compounds.

SiFi -I- 2NH3 -4 SiF4.2NH3

SnCl4 + 2Cr-» [SnCy

(v) Allotropy : Except lead, they all show allotropy i.e., they exist in more than one form. 
Thus, carbon occurs in two crystalline forms, diamond and graphite and a number of amorphous 
forms such as coal, coke, charcoal etc. Silicon exists in two forms : crystalline and amorphous. 
Germanium is also found in two crystalline forms. Tin occurs in three forms : grey tin, white tin 
and rhombic tin.

(vi) Action with alkalies : Except carbon, they all react with alkalies to form hydrogen.
Si + 2NaOH + H2O Na2Si03 + 2H2f 

Sodium silicalc

s-Block and p-Block Elements

2-

Pb + 2Na0H->Na2Pb02 + H2
Sodium plumbile

(vii) Fonnation of oxides: They all form oxides of the general formula, MO2. The dioxides 
of carbon and silicon are acidic and dissolve in alkalies to form salts.

CO2 + 2NaOH —> Na2C03 + H2O.
SiOj-h 2NaOH ^ NajSiOj + H2O.

f '.

The dioxides of remaining elements are amphoteric and dissolve both in acids and alkalies to
form salts.

SnOj + 4HCI SnCU -t- 2H2O
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.Inorganic Chemistry SnO: + 2NaOH NazSnOj + H2O 
Sodium stannate

They also form lower oxides of the general formula, MO. These oxides except those of silicon 
and germanium are quite stable.

(viii) Formation of hydrides : They all form covalent hydrides of the general formula, 
MH4 (CHd, SiH4, GeH4, SnH4, PbHi). They are all colourless gases. The hydrides of all other 
elements are unotable except those of carbon.

(ix) Formation of halides: They all form tetrahedral covalent halides. The tetra chlorides 
are generally volatile liquids at ordinary temperature and their stability decreases as we move down 
the group. Except CCI4, all are readily hydrolysed by water.

SiCL, + SHjO-> HzSiOj + 4HC1 
Silicic acid

PbCla + 2H2O PbOj + 4HC1

Carbon, silicon and germanium aiso form compounds of the general formula. MHCl^. Tin 
and lead, however, do not form such compounds but form lower chlorides, SnClj, PbCl2.

(x) Formation of sulphides : Except lead which forms monosulphide, they all form 
di-sulphides of the general formula, MSj when heated with sulphur.
Gradation in properties

(1) Physical properties : Atomic weight, atomic radius, atomic volume, density increase, 
whereas ionization potential, melting and boiling points decrease from carbon to lead.

(2) Electropositive character or metallic character; It gradually increases as the atomic 
number increases. Thus, carbon and silicon are non-metals, germanium is a metalloid, whereas tin 
and lead are true metals.

Flii Ge Pj3
Non-meials Metalloid Metals

(3) Nature of oxides : The acidic character of dioxides decreases, whereas basic character 
increases from carbon to lead. The dioxides of carbon and silicon are acidic, whereas those of rest 
elements are amphoteric in character. *

(4) Nature of hydrides : The stability of hydrides decreases down the poup. This is 
indicated by the decomposition temperature of MH4 hydrides.

Hydrides

Decomposition 
temperature

(5) Nature of halides : The stability of the tetrahalides decreases as we move down ,ihe 
group. Thus, CCI4 is most stable and PbCl4 is least stable.

SiH4CH4 GeHa SnHa PbH4

800°C 450°C 285°C 150°C 0°C
\

1

• 3.11. PERIODIC DISCUSSION OF V A GROUP
The elements nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), arsenic (As), antimony (Sb) and bismuth (Bi) 

are present in the VA group of the periodic table having atomic numbers 7, 15, 33, 51 and 83. 
respectively. They are also called members of the nitrogen family as nitrogen is the most important 
element among these. These are p-block elements having configuration ns^ itp^ of the outermost 
shell. Being the elements of the same group, they show many similar properties with regular 
gradation in their properties. However, nitrogen, the first element of the group, differs from rest of 
the elements of the group because of the following facts :

(i) Smaller atomic size.
(ii) Higher electronegativity,
(iii) Non-availabiiity of empty if-orbitals in its valendV shell.
(iv) Tendency of multiple bond formation, i.'e., C = N, N s N etc.
The position of these elements in the periodic table is justified because of the following facts: 

Similarity in Physical Properties
(i) Electronic configuration : They all have similar electronic configuration having 

ns^np^ electrons in the outermost shell.
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7N = 2.(2,3) or \sh^2p^ s-Block and p-Block Elements

15? = 2, (2,6) (2, 3) or \sW2pW3p^

33AS = 2, (2,6) (2, 6, 10) (2, 3) or \sW2p%hp^3d'%^4p^ 

5iSb = 2, (2,6) (2, 6,10) (2, 6, 10) (2,3) 

or ls^2shp%^3pV4s^4p^4d'‘^5s^5p^
83Bi = 2, (2.6) (2. 6,10) {2, 6. 10, 14) (2,6, 10) (2. 3) 
or ls^2shp^3s'^3p^3d^W4p^4d'°4/‘^5s^5p^5d'%‘̂6p^
In the atoms of these elements, the p-orbitals of their respective outershells are only half filled. 

Hence, these elements are fairly stable and not so reactive.
(ii) Valency : The common valencies of these elements are 3 and 5. The atoms of these

elements have two paired s-electrons and three unpaired p-electrons. Thus, these elements can form 
three covalent bonds by using the three unpaired p-electrons. However, nitrogen, because of its 
smallest atomic size and highest electroneg^ativity in the group, can also accept three electrons from 
highly electropositive elements to form N^“ ions which is not the case with^ny other element of 
the group.

(iii) Oxidation states : The atoms of these elements have ns^ npl Py p\ electronic 
configuration of their outermost shells. Thus, these elements can have two positive oxidation states 
+3 and +5. The +3 oxidation state arises when only three p-electrons are involved whereas +5
oxidation state arises when both s- and ^-electrons are involved in the chemical bonding. In addition, 
nitrogen also shows +1, +2 and +4 oxidation states in its compounds with oxygen, N2O, NO and 
NO2 respectively.

Except bismuth, all the elements also show -3 oxidation state. Nitrogen also shows oxidation 
states -1 and -2 in the compounds NH2OH and NH2—^NH2, respectively.

(iv) Occurrence : Except nitrogen, which occurs in free state also, all occur in combined
state only.

(v) Allotropy : Except bismuth, all the elements show allotropy. Thus, two solid forms of 
nitrogen, known as a-nitrogen and p-hitrogen, have been reported. Phosphorus occurs in a number 
of aliotropic forms such as yellow or white phosphorus, red phosphorus, violet phosphorus, scarlet 
phosphorus, a-black phosphorus and p-black phosphorus. Arsenic is found in grey, yellow and black 
aliotropic forms. Antimony also exists in three different forms, e.g., metallic form, yellow form and 
explosive antimony.

(vi) Formation of oxides ; They all form oxides of the general formula M2O3 and M2O5. 
The trioxidcs of nitrogen and phosphorus arc acidic, thoseof arsenic and antimony are amphoteric 
while that of bismuth is basic in character. The pentoxides are acidic in each case. Nitrogen forms 
some other oxides also as N2O, NO and N02.

(vil) Formation of oxy acids: They all form oxy acids. Thus, nitrogen forms a number of 
oxy acids such as H2N2O2. HNO2, HNO3 and HNO4. Phosphorus also forms a large number of 
oxyacids such as H3PO2. H3PO3, H3PO4, H4P2O7, H4P20j, HPO3. H3PO3, H4P2O8, Arsenic forms 
two oxyacids - arseneous acid, H3ASO3 and arsenic acid, H3ASO4, Antimony also forms two 
oxyacids - antimonic acid, H3Sb04 and pyro antimonic acid, H4Sb207. Bismuth gives only one 
oxy acid - meta bismuthic acid, HBi03,

(vlU) Formation of hydrides : They all form volatile hydrides of the general formula
MH3.

NH3 PH3 AsHj SbHj BiHj
ammonia phosphine onine stibine bismuthlne

Alt these hydrides are colourless gases. Except ammonia, they are poisonous.
(lx) Formation of halides : They all form trihalidcs of the general formula MX3, These 

halides are covalent and have a tetrahedral structure, NF3 is a stable gas while NCI3 is an explosive 
compound and is readily hydrolysed.

NCI3 + 3H2O ^ NH3 + 3HC10
The trihalides of other elements also undergo hydrolysis. 

PClj + 3H2O H3PO3 + 3HC1 
BiCl3 + HjOBiOCl + 2HCI
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Inorganic Chemistry ‘ Phosphorus, arsenic and antimony are also known to form penta halides of the general formula
MX5. Nitrogen does not form penta halide due to absence of vacant d-orbitals. and bismuth does . 
not form penta halide due to inert pair effect. These penta halides have trigonal bipyramidal structure 
and are also hydrolysed by water.

PCI5 + 4H2O ^ H3PO4 + 5HCI 

SbCls + 4H2OH3Sb04 + 5HC1

(x) Coihbination with metals: They all combine with the metals like alkali metals, calcium, 
magnesium and zinc etc. to form nitrides, phosphides, arsenides, antimonides and bismulhidcs. 
These compounds produce hydrides with water or dilute acids.

MgjNj + 6H2O ^ 3Mg(OH)2 + 2NH3

Zn3As2 + 3H2SO4 —^ 3ZnS04 + 2ASH3

Gradation In Properties:
(i) Atomic weight, atomic radii, atomic volume, density and boiling point gradually increase 

whereas electronegativity. Ionization potential decrease as the atomic number increases.
(ii) The melting point increases from nitrogen to arsenic and then decreases from arsenic to

bismuth.
(iii) Nitrogen is a colourless gas, phosphorus is a soft white solid and the elements after that 

are harder and harder solids.
(iv) The metallic character or electropositive character increases as the atomic number 

increases. Thus, nitrogen and phosphorus are typical non-metals, arsenic and antimony are 
metalloids, whereas bismuth is a true metal.

Bi,N,P
Non-meuls ' Metalloids Metal

• 3.12. PERIODIC DISCUSSION OF VI A GROUP
The elements oxygen (O), sulphur (S), selenium (Se), tellurium (Tc) and polonium (Po) 

are present in the VI A group of the periodic table having atomic numbers 8, 16, 34, 52 and 84, 
respectively. These are p-block elements having the configuration ns^np* (ns^ np\ Py /’z) of 
outermost shell. These elements are known as chalcogens, i.e., ore forming elements. This is, 
because many metallic compounds of these elements are found in nature. Oxygen is the most 
abundant and constitutes 46.6% of the earth crust. Polonium is radioactive and very little is known 
about its properties. Being the elements of the same group, they show many similar properties with 
a regular gradation in their properties. However, oxygen, the first element of the group, differs from 
rest of the elements of the group because of the following facts :

1. Smaller atomic size.
2. Higher electronegativity.
3. Non-availability of empty d-orbitals in the valency ..hell.
4. Tendency of multiple bond formation, i.e., 0=0, 0=C=0.
The position of these elements in the periodic table is justified because of the following facts.

Similarity In Physical Properties
(I) Electronic conflguration : They all have similar electronic configuration having np‘* 

electrons in the outermost shell. 
gO = 2, (2,4) or Is^ls^lp^ 
igS = 2. (2,6) (2,4) or 1? 2s^ 2p^ 3? 2p*

34Se = 2. (2, 6) (2, 6,10) (2.4)
or ls^2s^2p^2s^3p^3d'°4sUp^

52Te = 2, (2,6) (2. 6,10) {2,6. 10) (2,4)
or Is^ 2s^ 2p^ 3j^ 2p^ 2d'° 4s^ 4/ 4d'° 5s^ 5p*

84P0 = 2 (2, 6) (2, 6, 10) (2.6, 10. 14) (2, 6, 10) (2.4)
or I 2s^ 2p® 3s^ 3p^ 3d'^ 4s^ 4p« 4d'° 5s^ 5p‘ 5d'° 6s^ 6p‘*

(il) Oxidation state : The atoms of these elements have ns^ np\ p\ p\ configuration of their 
outermost shells. Thus, these elements have a tendency to gain'or share two electrons in order to 
attain noble gas configuration. Oxygen, because of its high electronegativity^ will prefer to complete

\
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iits octet by gaining two electrons. Even if the octet is completed by sharing of electrons, the oxidation 
state of oxygen will be -2 except in-F20 in which it has an oxidation state +2.

The electronegativities of the remaining elements of the group are, however, low. Hence, the 
compounds of these elements, even with the most electropositive elements, are never more than 
50% ionic. Thus, in the case of S, Se and Te, there is much less possibility of the formation of 
dinegative ions.

Oxygen, in its valency shell, contains only s- and p-orbitals, whereas the remaining elements 
contain vacant if-orbitals also in their valency shells. In the ground state, there are only two unpaired 
electrons which may be used for bond formation. In the excited state, one of the p-electrons may 
jump to the vacant rf-orbitals, thus producing four unpaired electrons available for bond formation. 
This explains the +4 oxidation state of these elements.

s-Block and p-Block Elements

Is 2pn T4 T tOxygen (Ground state)
3s 3p Id

Ti T TSulphur (Ground state)
(Two unpaired electrons account for +2 

oxidation state)
3s 3d

t 1 t TTI TSulphur (First excited state)
(Four unpaired electrons account for +4 

oxidation state)
3s 3p 3d

Sulphur (Final excited state) |__t T T T t T
(Six unpaired electrons account for -v^ oxidatiem state)

In the final excited state, one of the r-eleccrons may also jump to the vacant tf-orbitals, thus 
producing six unpaired electrons available for bond formation. This explains the +6 oxidation state 
of these elements.

(hi) Allotropy : They all show allotropy. Thus, oxygen occurs in two non-metallic forms 
- oxygen and ozone. Sulphur is found in a number of allotropic forms, all of which are non-metallic. 
These forms are rhombic or a-sulphur, monoclinic or p-sulphur, plastic or y-sulphur, colloidal or 
5- sulphur, A,-sulphur and p-suiphur. Selenium occurs in two forms - red form (non-metallic) and 
grey form (metallic). Tellurium has two forms - non-metallic and more stable metallic form. 
Polonium also exists in two forms known as a-form and p-form, botii of which are metallic.

(iv) Atomicity : All the elements are polyatomic. Thus, oxygen molecule is diatomic, 
whereas the molecules of other elements are more complex. Sulphur and selenium occur as octatomic 
molecules Sg and Seg with puckered ring structures.

(v) Catenation : All the elements of the group show the property of catenation, i.e., they 
have a tendency to form chains of identical atoms. This tendency is most marked in sulphur and it 
decreases down the group. Thus, chains of sulphur atoms are present in polysulphides, polythionic 
acids, sulphanes and in Sg molecule. Oxygen gives fairly stable polyoxides similar to polysulphides 
given by sulphur.

HzOj H—0—O—H 
H—S—S—H 
H—S—S—S—H

H2S2
H2S3

The elements Se and Te form chains and rings only in their elemental state.
(vi) Formation of hydrides: They all combine with hydrogen to form hydrides of the general 

formula H2X.
HjTe

Hydrogen oxide Hydrogen sulphide Hydrogen selenide Hydrogen telluride 
The hydride of oxygen, i.e., H2O is a colourless, odourless and non-poisonous liquid, whereas 

the hydrides of the remaining elements are colourless gases with an unpleasant smell and are

HjSeH2O HjS

poisonous.
(vii) Formation of oxides and oxyacids : The elements sulphur, selenium and tellurium 

combine with oxygen to give oxides of the general formula XO2 and XO3. These oxides are acidic 
and dissolve in water to form the corresponding oxy acids of the general formula H2XO3 and 
H2XO4 respectively.
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Inorganic Chemistry Trioxide Corresponding 
o.xy acid

SO3 H2SO4

Dioxide Corresponding
oxy ackJ

Sulphur SO2 H2SO3
Sulphurous acid

Selenium SeO: H2Se03
Selenous acid

Tellurium Te02 H2Te03
T^llurous acid

(viil) Formation of halides : These elements form a number of halides with the halogens 
which are more electronegative. Oxygen combines with the halogens to a lesser extent and the 
compounds like F2O, F2O2. CI2O, CI2O7, Br20, Br02,12O4,12O5 are unstable.

Sulphur, selenium and tellurium form several types of halides like hexachlorides, etrahalides, 
dihalides and monohaltdes.

(ix) Combination with carbon: All the elements of the group combine with carbon to form 
compounds, e.g., CO^, CS2, CSe2 and CTe2. The monoxide and mono sulphide of carbon, e.g.. CO 
and CS are also known. All these compounds are covalent in nature.

(x) Combination with metals : They all combine with many metals like sodium, copper, 
zinc, iron etc. to form their oxides, sulphides, selenides and tellurides, respectively. Ihese 
compounds'have typical ionic crystal structure.
Gradation in Properties

(i) Atomic weight, atomic radius, atomic volume, specific gravity, melting and boiling point 
gradually increase, whereas electronegativity, ionization potential decrease as the atomic number 
increases. ,

(li) The metallic character or electropositive character increases as the atomic number 
increases. Thus, oxygeiwnd sulphur are non-metals, selenium and tellurium are metalloids, whereas 
polonium is definitely a metal,

(iii) The chemical reactivity of these elements decreases as the atomic number increases.
(iv) Nature of hydrides.
(a) Stability; The stability of the hydrides decreases with the increase in molecular weight'. 

Thus, water dissociates at about 2000°C. H2S at 400-600®C, H2Se at about ISO^C. whereas H2Te 
decomposes even at ordinarytemperature.

(b) Volatility : The volatility increases markedly from H2O to H2S and then decreases. This 
is indicated from their boiling points.

H2O
100°C -61*C -4].5‘’C -2°C

The abnormally low volatility, i.e., high boiling point of water is due to the association of its 
molecules through hydrogen bonding.

(c) Acidic character ; Except water, which is neutral, the aqueous solutions of remaining 
hydrides are weakly acidic. The acidic strength increases from H2S to H2Te.

(d) Reducing character : Except water, all the hydrides of the group arc reducing agents. 
The reducing character increases from H2S to H2Te.

(e) Poisonous character ; Except water, all the hydrides are poisonous. 'ITie poisonous 
character increases from H2S to H2Te.

(v) Nature of oxy-acids : The strength and stability of oxy-acids decrease down the group, 
Thus, H2SO3. H2SO4 are very strong acids and arc very stable, whereas H2Te03. H2TCO4 arc weak 
acids and decompose on warming.

H2Se04SeOa

TeOj H2Te04

HzSeHjS HjTe

• 3.13. SODIUM THIOSULPHATE, Na2S203.5H20
[I] Preparation -

(0 By boiling sulphur with caustic soda solution.
4S + 6NaOH -* 2Na2S + NaiSiOj + 3H2O

(li) By boiling sodium sulphite solution with powdered sulphur till the solution is no more
alkaline,

Na2S03 + S ^ Na2S203
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s-Block and p-Block Elements(iii) From Spring’s reaction: By adding calculated quantity of iodine to a mixture of sodium 
sulphide and sodium sulphite solutions.

NajS + NajSOj +12 NajSjOj + 2NaI
(iv) By passing SO2 gas through sodium sulphide solution.

■ 2Na2S + 3S02^2Na2S203 + S '• '
(v) Commercially, sodium thiosulphate is prepared by passing SO2 gas through a mixture 

of sodium sulphide and sodium carbonate solutions.
2Na2S + Na2C03 + 4SO2 —> 3Na2S203 + CO2

[III] Properties
Sodium thiosulphate is colourless, crystalline solid, M. R. 48'C. It is freely soluble in water. 

It contains five molecules of water of crystallization which are completely lost at 215°C.
(i) Action of heat : On heating above 220°C, sodium thiosulphate decomposes to give 

sodium sulphate and sodium penta sulphide.
4Na2S203 3Na2S04 + Na2S5

Sodium pemasulphide
(ii) Action of dil. acids : With dil. acids, sodium thiosulphate gives SO2 gas and sulphur is 

precipitated.
NajSzOs + 2HC1 ^ 2NaCl + H2O + SO2 + S 

Na2S203 + H2SO4 ^ Na2S04 + HjO + SOj + S 
(iii) Action with halogens : Sodium thiosulphate is oxidized by chlorine or bromine water 

into sodium sulphate.
Na2S203 + CI2 + H2O —♦ Na2S04 + 2HC1 + S
Na2S203 + Br2 + H2O —> Na2S04 + 2HBr + S

But with iodine, it is oxidized to give sodium tetrathionate.
2Na2S203 +12 ^ Na2S40g + 2NaI 

Sodium tetrathionate
(iv) Action with FeCl3: With FeCl3 solution, a purple colouration is first produced due to 

the formation of ferric thiosulphate.
2FeCl3 + 3Na2S203 Fe2(S203)3 + 6NaCl

t Ferric thiosulphate
The purple colour disappears shortly afterwards due to its reduction by sodium thiosulphate. 

The overall reaction is.
2FeCl3 + 2Na2S203 -4 2FeCl2 + Na2S406 + 2NaCl

(v) Action with AgNOj : With dil. solution of Na2S203, a white ppt. of silver thiosulphate 
is first formed which changes to yellow, brown and finally black due to the formation of silver 
sulphide.

2AgN03 + Na2S203 Ag2S203 + 2NaN03
Silver thiosulphute

Ag2S203 + H2O Ag2S + H2SO4 
Silver sulphide

But with cone, solution of Na2S203, the white pericipitate of silver .thiosulphate first formed, 
immediately dissolves in an excess of Na2S203 to form a soluble complex, sodium argento 
thiosulphate.

Ag2S203 + 3Na2S203 2Na3[Ag(S203)2]
Sodium argento thiosulphate

(vi) Action with sliver halides: Silver halides dissolve inNa2S203 to form colourless soluble 
complex, sodium argento thiosulphate.

AgBr + 2Na2S203 -* Na3[Ag(S203)2] + NaBr
Sodium argento ihlosulphaie 

Agl + 2Na2S203Na3[Ag(S203)2] + Nal

i
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Inorganic Chemisiry (vii) Action with auric salts : The auric salts are firet reduced to aurous state which then 
dissolve in an excess of Na2S203 to form soluble complex, sodium auro thiosulphate.

AUCI3 + 2Na2S203 AuCl + Na2S406 + 2NaCl
Aurous chloride

AuCl + 2Na2S203 ^ Na3[Au(S203)2] + NaCl 
Sodium auro thiosulphate

(viii) Action with cupric salts : The cupric salts are first reduced to cuprous state which then 
dissolve in an excess of Na2S203 to form soluble complex, sodium cupro thiosulphate.

2CuCl2 + 2Na2S203 —> CU2CI2 + Na2S40g + 2NaCl
Cuprous
chloride

CU2CI2 + Na2S203 —^ CU2S2O3 + 2NaCl

3CU2S2O3 + 2Na2S203 —> Na4[Cu5{S203)5]
Sodium cupro thiosulphate

[III] Uses
Sodium thiosulphate is used :
(i) As a fixer in photography, i.e., to dissolve the unchanged silver halide.
(ii) As an antichlor, i.e., to remove last traces of chlorine from the bleached fabric, 
(ill) As a volumetric reagent in the iodometric and iodimetric titrations.
(iv) For the extraction of silver and gold from their ores.

• 3.14. PERIODIC DISCUSSION OF VII A GROUP
The element fluorine (F), chlorine (Cl), bromine (Br) and iodine (I) are present in the vn A 

group of the periodic table having atomic numbers 9, 17, 35 and 53, respectively. These elements 
are collectively known as halogens. The name halogen is derived from the Greek words: halos = 
sea salts, genes = bom, because the salts of chlorine, bromine and iodine are found in the sea water. 
These are p-block elements having the configuration ns^ np^ of the outennost shell. Being the 
elements of the same group, they show many similar properties with regular gradation in their 
properties. However, fluorine, the first element of the group, differs from rest of the elements of 
the group because of the following facts :

(i) . Smaller atomic size.
(ii) Higher electronegativity.
(iii) Non-availability of empty t/-orbitals in its valency shell.
The position of these elements in the periodic table is justified due to the following facts ;

Similarity in Physical Properties
(i) Electronic configuration : They all have similar electronic configuration having 

ns~np^ electrons in the outermost shell,
9F = 2,(2,5)orli^2j2 2/7* 

nCl = 2, (2,6) (2, 5) or b' 25^ 3^' 3p^
3jBr = 2,(2,6)(2,6, 10)(2,5)

or \s^2s^2p^^s^^p^3d^UsUp^
53l = 2,(2,6)(2,6.10)(2.6. 10)(2.5)

or 15^ 2p* 3.r^ 3p® 3d'° 4s^ 4p« 5j^ 5p^
(ii) Valency : The halogens are all mono-valent. This is because they all have one electron 

less than the stable configuration of a noble gas. In most of their compounds, the halogens complete 
their octet either by gaining one electron to form mono-negative halide ion (X") or by sharing one 
electron to form a single covalent bond.

(lii) Non-melallic character : They are all non-metals.
(iv) Melting and boiling points : They have low melting and boiling points.
(v) Atomicity : They are all diatomic in the gaseous state.
(vi) Combination with hydrogen : They all combine with hydrogen to give gaseous 

hydracids. These hydracids give strongly acidic solutions when dissolved in water.
(X = F,Ci.Br,I)H2 + X2-»2HX
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(vii) Combination with metals and non-metals: The halogens combine with most of the 
metals and non-metals to form halides.

(viii) Action with water : They decompose water giving oxygen. Iodine, however, reacts 
with water only in the presence of a reducing agent.

2X2 + 2H2O 4HX -t- O2
(ix) Action with alkalies : Except fluorine, all the halogens react with cold and dilute 

alkalies to give hypo-halites and with hot and cone, alkalies to give higher oxy salts, halates.
With cold and dil. alkali:

a-Block and p-Block Elements

2NaOH + X2 NaX + NaXO + HjO
2NaOH -i- CI2 NaCl + NaClO -l- HjO 

Sodium 
hypochlorile

With hot and cone, alkali:
6NaOH + 3X2 5NaX -l- NaXOj + 3H2O
6NaOH + 3CI2 -+ 5NaCl -l- NaClOj + 3H2O

Sodium
chlorate

Euorine, however, gives oxygen di-fluoride with alkalies.
2NaOH -h 2F2 -»2NaF -1- OF2 + HjO

(x) Oxjdizing properties: Except fluorine, which is very reactive, other halogens in their 
aqueous solutions act as oxidizing agents. Thus,

NaN02 + H2O-H CI2-» NaNOs-h 2HC1 
K2SO3-I-H2O + Br2-> K2Sb4-I-2HBr

(xi) Formation of interhalogen compounds : The halogens react with each other to form 
compounds known as interhalbgens. These compounds are of the type AX (CIF, BrF, BrCl, ICl, 
IBr); AX3 (CIF3, BrF3, ICI3); AXj (BrFj, IFj) and AXj (IF7).

(xii) Formation of oxy acids: Except fluorine, which does not form any oxy acid, the other 
halogens form four series of oxyacids.

HXO — Hypohalous acid 
HXO2 Halous acid 
HXO3 — Halic acid 
HXO4 Perhalic acid 

(where X = Cl, Br. I)
Gradation in Properties

(i) Atomic weight, atomic volume, specific gravity, melting and boiling points increase 
whereas electronegativity and ionization potential decrease as the atomic number increases.

(ii) Ruorine and chlorine are gases, bromine is a liquid, whereas iodine is a solid. Thus, the 
physical state changes from gas to liquid and then to solid.

(iii) The colour of the vapours becomes denser and denser down the group. Thus, fluorine is 
pale yellow, chlorine is greenish yellow, bromine is reddish brown and iodine is dark violet.

(iv) Chemical reactivity decreases as we move down the group, This is indicated from the
following ;

(a) Fluorine reacts with hydrogen in dark and at a low temperature, chlorine reacts in the 
presence of ultraviolet light, bromine reacts on heating, whereas iodine reacts on heating in the 
presence of a catalyst.

(b) Euorine reacts violently with water, chlorine reacts slowly, bromine reacts very slowly, 
iodine does not react with water.

(c) Fluorine can displace all the halogens from the solutions of their salts, chlorine displaces 
only bromine and iodine, bromine displaces iodine only and iodine cannot displace any of the 
halogens.

• 3.15. ABNORMAL BEHAVIOUR OF FLUORINE
Euorine, the first element of the group differs from rest of the elements of the group because 

, of the following facts;
(i) Smaller atomic size. '
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Inorganic Chemistry (ii) Higher electronegativity.
(iii) Non-availability of empty d-orbitals in its valency shell.
The main points of difference are ;
(i) Fluorine exhibits an oxidation state -1 only, whereas remaining halogns may exhibit 

oxidation state -1, 1, +3, -t-5 and +7. The higher oxidation states arise due to the presence of vacant 
<i-orbitals in their valency shells.

(ii) On account of high electronegativity, fluorine enters into hydrogen bond formation in its 
compounds with hydrogen. Thus, hydrogen fluoride is an associated molecule due to hydrogen 
bonding.

H_F------- H—F - - - H—F------
(iii) Reactivity : Fluorine is most reactive among the halogens. This is due to high 

electronegativity, small size of its atom, extremely high oxidizing power and its low F—F bond 
energy (38.5 k.cals/mole). This is indicated by the following properties :

(a) Combination with hydrogen: Fluorine reacts with hydrogen in dark at a low temperature. 
The other halogens do not react with hydrogen in dark.

(b) Action with metab : Fluorine reacts w'ith metals like gold and platinum. The other 
halogens do not react with these metals.

(c) Action with non-metals : Fluorine combines directly with the non-metals like carbon, 
silicon, nitrogen etc. to form their fluorides.

C-H2F2---- >CF4
N2 + 3F2---- ^ 2NF3

The other halogens do not combine directly with these elements.
(iv) Action with water: Fluorine reacts with water giving HF, O2 and O3.

2F2 + 2H2O---- »4HF + O2
3F2 + 3H2O—»6HF-h03 

The other halogens do not give ozone with water.
(v) Action with alkaline : Ruorine reacts with caustic alkalies to form oxygen difluoride.

2NaOH + 2F2---- > 2NaF -t- HjO + FjO
The other halogns react with cold and dilute alkalies to form hypohalites and with hot and 

cone, alkalies to form higher oxy salts, halates.
With cold and dilute alkali:

2NaOH + CI2---- > NaCH + NaClO -i- H2O
•oJJum

hypochlorite

With hot and cone, alkali:
6NaOH4-3Cl2---- > 5NaCl-l-NaClOs+ 3H2O

Sodium
chlorate

(vl) Formation of oxy acids : Fluorine does not form any oxy acid because it is the strongest 
oxidising agent. The remaining halogens form four types of oxy acids;

HXO - Hypohalous acid 
HXO2 - Halous acid

• 3.16. INTERHALOGEN COMPOUNDS
Covalent compounds formed by the combination of two different halogens are known as 

interhalogen compounds. These compounds are named as halides of less electronegative halogens. 
Thus, I-Cl is named as iodine monochloride. These compounds contain an atom A of large halogen 
atom which is .bound to an odd number of smaller halogen atoms X and form compounds of the 
type AX (CIF, BrF, BrCl, ICl. IBr). AXj (CIF3, ICI3). AX5 (BrFj. IF5) and AX7 (IF,) 
corresponding to the oxidation states -hi, -1-3, +.5 and +1 of large halogen atom. Since interhalogen 
compounds contain odd number of smaller halogen atoms, they are diamagnetic having all the 
valency electrons present, either as shared or unshared electrons.
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s-Block and p-Block ElementsIt is observed that as the ratio of radii of A and X increases, the number of atoms per molecule 
increases. The value of F for Cl is 3, while for Br it is 5 and that for I it is 7. There are never more 
than two different halogen atoms in any interhalogen compound because such a compound will be 
unstable. u'ir :• •

Reactivity more than halogens : Interhalogen compounds are generally more reactive than 
halogens except F2. This is because A—X bond in these compounds is weaker than X—X or A—A 
bond in halogens.

In AX type of compounds, one atom of each halogen is present. The well known compounds 
of this type are chlorine monoflubride (CIF), bromine monofluoride (BrF), bromine monochloride 
(BrCl), iodine monochloride (ICl) and iodine mono bromide (IBr) etc.

* «

[I] Chlorine Monofluoride (CIF)
Preparation : (i) By direct combination of CI2 and F2.

Qi tube
4 2C1FCiz + Fj 250'C

(ii) By the reaction of CI2 with IfF at liquid air temperature.
HF + Cli^HCl + ClF

(Hi) By heating CIF3 and CI2 in equimolar quantities at 300*C.
300'C

CIF3 + CI2
Properties ; (i) Chlorine monofluoride is a colourless gas having characteristic odour. It 

dissociates on heating as

»3C1F

a
2C1F---- »Cl2 + F2

(ii) Chlorine monofluoride reacts with metals and non-metals to form fluorides.
2Al + 6C1F ^ 2AIF3 + 3CI2 

U -H 6C1F -> UFfi + 3CI2 
S-I-6C1FSFs + 3CU

(iii) Chlorine monofluoride reacts with NaCl to form NaF and CI2.
NaCl-bClF-^NaF-bCli

(iv) Chlorine monofluoride reacts with silica to form SiF4.
Si02 -H 4CiF ^ SiF4 + 2CI2O

[II] Bromine Monofluoride (BrF)
Preparation : Bromine monofluoride is prepared by direct combination of Br2 and F2 or by 

the action of BrF3 on Br2 at 25 °C.
Br2 -I- F2 —» 2BrF

Br2 + BrF3 —) 3BrF
Properties : (i) Bromine monofluoride is a reddish brown gas. M. Pt. -33*C, B. Pt. 23°C. It 

is unstable and decomposes as :
3BiF -> BrF3 +Br2

(ii) Bromine monofluoride reacts with metals to form fluorides. 
2A1 + 6BrF 2AIF3 + 3Bf2

[Ill] Bromine Monochloride (BrCI)
Preparation : Bromine monochloride is prepared by passing CI2 into liquid Br2 below 10°C. 

Br2 + CI2 —^ 2Brd
Properties: Bromine monochloride is reddish brown liquid, insoluble in water, CS2 and ether. 

It dissociates into Br2 and C12 at 10°C.
lO’C

2BrCI----- > Brj -H Clj
I [IV] Iodine Monochloride (ICl)

Preparation : (i) By passing CI2 over solid I2 below 0°C. 

(ii) By heating I2 with KCIO3.
KCI03 + l2^KI03-HlCl

Poi.'iwium
loduce
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Inorganic Chemistry ^iii) By the action of HCI on Che mixture of K1 and KIO3.
KIO3 + SKI + 6HC1-> 6KC1 + 3H2O + 3I2 
KIO3 + 6HC1 + 2I2-> KCl + 3H2O + 5IC1 

Properties : (i) Iodine monnchloride exists in two forms :
(a) Stable form. Iodine mJnochloride forms red needle like crystals, M, Pt. 27.3°C.
(b) Meta stable form. Iodine monochloride is a black solid, M. Pt. 14'C.
The two forms are identical in the gaseous state.
(ii) Iodine monochloride is hydrolysed by water as :

5IC1 + 3H2O ^ HIO3 + 5HC1 + 2I2
Iodic ccid

(Hi) Iodine monochloride dissolves in alkalies to form iodate, chloride and iodine,
6NaOH + 5I-C1 NalOj + SNaCl + SHjO + 2I2 

Uses : A solution of iodine monochloride in glacial CH3COOH is used for the estimation of 
iodine number which is a measure of unsaturation of oils and fats.

—CH=CH—+1—ClCH—CH—

I Cl
[V] Iodine Monobromide (IB^r)

Preparation : Iodine monobromide is obtained by the direct combination of the elements.
I2 “t" Br2 —^ 21Br -

Properties : (i) Iodine monobromide is a crystalline solid of grey violet colour. It dissociates- 
on heating as : /

2IBr I2 + Br2
(ii) Iodine monobromide is an electrical conductor. In the molten state, it ionizes as :

IBr + Br”
Thus, in this compound, iodine is present as I"^.
In AX3 type of compounds, oi^e atom of large halogen atoms combines with three atoms of 

small halogen atoms. The well known compounds of this type are chlorine trifluoride (CIF3), bromine 
trifluoride (BrF3) and iodine trichloride (ICJ3).
[VI] Chlorine Trifluoride (CiFs)

Preparation. Chlorine trifluoride is prepared by heating chlorine or chlorine mono fluoride 
with excess of fluorine at 220°C in a nickel tube.

Nitube
CI2 + SFj ^2C1F3 and CIF + Fj ■>C1F3

220’C

Properties : (i) Chlorine trifluoride is a colourless gas which condenses to give a pale green 
liquid. It is one of the most reactive compounds and reacts violently with many substances.

(ii). Chlorine trifluoride reacts with water to give a red liquid.
C1F3 + H20->C1F0 + 2HF

(Hi) Chlorine trifluoride acts as a strong fluorinating agent and reacts with oxides to form
fluorides.

6CaO + 4CIF3 -> 6CaF2 + 2CI2 + SOj 
3Si02-r 4CIF33SiF4 + 2CI2 + 3O2 

It reacts with uranium to give UF5.
U + 3CIF3^UF6 + 3C1F

Uses. Chlorine trifluoride is used as fluorinating agent and is also used for preparing UF^j.

[VII] Bromine Trifluoride (BrFs)
Preparation ; (i) By the action of CIF3 on Br2 at I0°C.

lO'C
2CIF3 + Br2--------> 2BrF3 + CI2

(ii) By mixing Br2 vapours into fluorine diluted with N2.
Br2 + 3F2 2BrF3
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Properties, (i)Bromine trifluoride is a straw coloured liquid, B. Pt. I27°C and M. Pt. 8.8°C. 
(ii) Bromine trifluoride also acts as a fluorinating agent and reacts with metals, metal oxides 

to form fluorides.

s-Block and p-Block Eiemems

•e- < -
U + 3BrF3-»UF6 + 3BrF 

3Si02 + 4BrF3 -> 3SiF4 + 2Br2 + 30;

.1*'.

Uses. Bromine trifluoride is used as a fluorinating agent.
[VIM] Iodine Trichloride (ICI3)

Preparation : (i) By heating I2O5 with HCl acid.
I2O5 + lOHCI ^ 2ICI3 + 5H2O + 2CI2 

(ii) By the action of excess of CI2 on I2 or iodine monochloride at 100°C.
I2 + 3CI2 ^ 2ICI3 
ICl+Cl2^1Cl3

Properties : (i) Iodine trichloride is a lemon yellow crystalline solid, M. Pt. lOTC. It has 
pungent smell. It is unstable and decomposes into ICi and CI2 on heating.

ICI3-»ICI + CI2
(ii) Iodine trichloride is readily hydrolysed by water as :

2ICI3 + 3H2O HIO3 + 5HCI + ICI
(odic acid

(iii) Iodine trichloride reacts with fluorides of potassium, rubedium and caesium to form poly
halides.

KF+lClj-^KICIsF 
RbF + ICl3-^RbICl3F

Uses : Iodine trichloride is used in medicines and in the preparation of polyhalides.
In AX5 type of compounds, one atom of large halogen atom combines with five atoms of 

smaller halogen atoms. The well known compounds of this type are bromine pentafluoride (BrFj) 
and iodine pentafluoride (IF5).
[IX] Bromine Pentafluoride (BrFs)

Preparation ; (i) By passing F^ into BrFj at lOO'C and heating the mixture at 200°C.
BrF3 + F2 —^ BrF5

(ii) By the action of excess fluorine diluted with N2 on Br2 vapour in a copper tube at 200"C.
200'C

»2BiF5

Properties : (i) Bromine pentafluoride is a colourless fuming liquid, B. Pt. 40.5°C. M. Pt,

B12 + 5F2

-61.3°C.
(ii) On heating at 400-500°C, bromine pentafluoride dissociates into elements.

2BrF5 —* Br2 + 5F2

(iii) Bromine pentafluoride violently reacts with water to give HF. 
BrFj + H2O ^ BrOF3 + 2HF

[X] Iodine Pentafluoride (IF5)
Preparation : (i) By passing excess of F2 diluted with N2 over iodine or iodine pentoxide.

I2 + 5F2^2IF5 

2l205+10F2-»41F5 + 502
(ii) By heating I2 with AgF,

l2 + I0AgF^2IF5+10Ag

Properties ; (i) Iodine pentafluoride is a colourless liquid, B. Pt. 104.5°C. It dissociates on
heating,

2IF5 I2 + 5F2
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Inorganic Chemistry (ii) Iodine pentafluoride reacts rapidly with water to form I2O5 and HF.
2IF5 + 5H20-» I2O3 + IOHF

(iii) Iodine pentafluoride forms complex compounds with alkali metal halides.

KF + IF5^K[IF6]
In AX7 type of compounds, one atom of large halogen combines with seven atoms of small 

halogen atoms. The only compound of this type is iodine heptafluoride, IF7.
[XI] Iodine Heptafluoride (IF7)

Preparation : (i) By heating iodine pentafluoride with F2 at 250-300°C.
IF5 + F2 —> IF7

(ii) By the action of excess of Ft on Pbl2.
Pbr2 + 8F2-^2IF7 + PbF2

Properties : (i) Iodine heptafluoride is a colourless highly reactive gas. It dissociates on'
heating.

2IF7 —>■ I2 + 7F2
(ii) Iodine heptafluoride is hydrolysed by water to give iodine oxy fluoride and HF.

IF7+H20^I0F5 + 2HF

(iii) Iodine heptafluoride reacts with silica and glass.
lOO'C

Si02 + 2IF7 ^-------> SiF4 + 2IOF5
(iv) Iodine heptafluoride forms addition compounds with AsFj and SbFs.

IF7 + AsF5-^[IF6r [AsFs]'

IF^ + SbFs^lIF^rtSbFg]-
■;• 3.17. FREON

The chloroflucro derivatives of methane and ethane, i.e., CHCIF2, CCI2F2, CF3CHCI2 are ■ 
called freons. The most common freon is dichloro difluoro methane commonly known as freon or' 
freon-12.
Preparation

Freon is prepared by heating antimony trifluoride or hydrogen fluoride with CCI4 in the 
presence of SbCl5 as catalyst.

SbCls
3CCI4 + 2SbF3 ^ 3CCI2F2 + 2SbCl3

SbCI^
CCI4 + 2HF ^CCl2F2 + 2HCl

Properties and Uses
Freon is a colourless, non-toxic and non-inflammable gas, B. Pt, -29.6°C. It is chemically 

inert and does not react even with O2 or H2O. It is used in refrigeration and air-conditioning in 
place of NH3 and 802-

• 3.18. TEFLON
Teflon is a polymer of tetrafluoro ethylene.

Preparation
Teflon is prepared by the action of HF on CHCI3 in the presence of SbF3.

SbFj
^CHF2CH-2HC1CHC13-F2HF

A
4C2F4+2HC12CHF2C1

850‘C

Polymerisation
4 (C2F4),,;iC2F4
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Properties and Uses
Teflon is a white plastic like material insoluble in any solvent. It is resistant to the action of 

-all acids, alkalies and oxidizing agents and it can withstand high temperatures.
Teflon is used as an insulator in chemical plants such as in the manufacture of fluorine.

s-Block and p-Biock Elements
V

T
• STUDENT ACTIVITY N

1. Discuss the position of halogens in the periodic table with reference to electronic configuration 
and valency.

T

f

i

I*
I

t

2. Describe the preparation and properties of borax.

3. Discuss the anomalous behaviour of beryllium.

I
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Inorganic Chemistry SUMMARY
Metals like Li, Na. K, Rb, Cs and Fr are called alkali metals and belong to lA group of the 
periodic table. They have one electron in the outermost shell.
Lithium and magnesium are diagonally related elements.
Metals like Be. Mg, Ca, Sr, Ba, Ra are called alkaline earth metals and.belong lo IIA group 
of the periodic table. They have two electrons in the outermost shell.
Beryllium the first element of II A group differs from the rest of elements of its own group, 
because of its small atomic size and comparatively high electronegativity.
Metals like B, Al, Ga. In and T1 belong to HI A group of the periodic table. They have three 
electrons in the outermost shell.
Boranes are compounds of boron and hydrogen and have the general formula BnHn + 4.
Metals like C, Si, Ge, Sn and Pb belong to IV A group of the periodic table (Four electrons in 
the outermost shell).
Metals like N, P, As, Sb and Bi belong to V A group of the periodic table (Fi\’e electrons in 
the outermost shell).
Metals like O, S, Se, Te and Po belong to VI A group of the periodic table (Six electrons in 
outermost shell).
Elements F, Cl, Br and I are called halogens and belong to VII A group of the periodic table 
(Seven electrons in outermost shell).
Covalent compounds formed by the combination of two different halogens are called 
interhalogen compounds, e.g.. CIF, BrF etc.
Freon : The chlorofluoro derivatives of methane and ethane are called freons, e.g., CCI2F2. 
Teflon : It is a polymer of tetrafluoro ethylene, e.g., (C2F4)n.

TEST YOURSELF___\ _
Answer the following questions :
1. Discuss the position of alkali metals in the periodic table with reference to electronic 

configuration and oxidation state.
2. Discuss the anomalous behaviour of beryllium in the periodic table.
3. Discuss the position of boron in the periodic table.
4. Explain the position of halogens in the periodic table.
5. What are interhalogen compounds ? Mention their preparation and properties.
6. Explain why interhalogen compounds are more reactive than halogens ?
7. Write short notes on the following :

(ii) Teflon
8. Describe the preparation and properties of the following compounds :

(i) Lithium aluminium hydride 
Borax

9. Beryllium shows diagonal relationship with ;
(a) Mg

10. Which of the following is the strongest base ?
(a) LiOH

11. Sodium thiosulphate is used in photography because of its ;
(a) Reactionwith light 
(c) Oxidising bhaviour

12. Fill in the blanks :

(i) Freon

(iii) Sodium thiosulphate (iv)(ii) Diborane

(d)Al(b)B (c)C

(d) CsOH(c) KOFI(b) NaOH

(b) Reducing behaviour 
(d) Complexation behaviour

than its own family members.(i) Boron resembles more with
(ii) The halogen with highest electron affinity is
(iii) Teflon is a polymer of....................

is the commercial name of sodium thiosulphate.(iv)

ANSWERS

10. (d) 11. (d) • 12. (i) silicon (ii) chlorine (iii) letrafluro ethylene (iv) hypo9.(d)

□□□
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Noble CasesUNIT

4
NOBLE GASES

’ STRUCTURE
Position of Noble Gases in the Periodic Table 
History of Discovery of Noble Gases 
Isolation of Noble Gases 
Compounds of Noble Gases 
Uses of Noble Gases 
Q Student Activity 
□ Surnmary 
Q Test Yourself

n

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
After going this unif you will learn :

• Discovery of argon, helium and other inert gasses like neon, kryption, xenon and 
raden.

• Rayleigh and Ramsay methods.

• Dewar's Coconut charooal method.

• Fractionation of liquid air.

« Different methods to separate the noble gases.

• Compounds and uses of noble gases.

• 4.1. POSITION OF NOBLE GASES IN THE PERIODIC TABLE
The elements helium (He), neon (Ne), argon (Ar), krypton (Kr), xenon (Xe) and radon (Rn) 

belong to zer o group of the periodic table. They are also known as rare gases or inert gases, as they 
form a few compounds under special conditions. The zero group has ben inserted between highly 
electronegative halogens (VII A) and highly electropositive alkali metals (I A).

Group VII A F9 Cl,7 Br35 I-S3 Strongly electronegativeAt85
Group 0 Hej Neio Aris Kr36 Xe54 Rngfi (Inert)
Group I A Li2 Nail Ki9 Rb37 CS55 Strongly electropositive

s-Block
Elemenlals

p-Block Elements 
(Except Helium)K I

1 17 18c lA VilA£ 2 13 14 15 16• ll H8 IIA PERIODS — Horizontal Rows — 
d-Block Elements or Transition Elements

IMA IVA VA VIA*
.02
*3

Ki Be C ;:N:: Ne:;0::
t:

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 , 12
Mg ;:cf;Na Al Si P S IIIIB IVB VIB VIIBVB VIII IB IIB

§■4 K Ca Sc Ti V Cr Mn Fe Co Nl Cu Zn G3 Ge As Se Br
2

AgRb Y Zr Mo TcSr Nb Ru Sh Pd Cd SbIn Sn Te I

Ba Hg6 Ba La Hf Ta W Os Ir PtRe Au Tl Pb Bl Pa At

liluusgFr Ac Rf Bh7 Ra Db Hs Mt Dun Uuu UupUuq

Electronic Configuration of Noble Gases
Tlte electronic configuration of all noble gases is shown below :
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.i'.

X.
InorganicChemisiry He2=

Neio= lJ^2s^2p^ *
I, Arig - Is"; 2s^ 2/5^; 3s^, 3p^

Kr36 = \sh 2s\ 2p\ 3s^ 3p^ 3d'°. 4s^
Xe54 = Is^; 2s\ 2p^, 3s^ 3p\ 3d'^, 4s\ 4p^ 4d^°', 5s\ 5p^
Rn86= Is'; 2s^ 2p^ 35', 3p^ 3rf'°, 4/*: 5s', 5p^ 5d^°; 6s'. 6p^

All these elements have «s'. p* structue of their outermost shell (excepting He, which possesses 
only one complete shell, i.e., Is'^). Thus, all these gases have a stabl outermost shell and their 
inclusion in the same group of the periodic table in justified.

This position is justified by the following facts :
(i) Noble gases are chemically inert (zero valent), colourless, odourless and tasteless gases.
(ii) The ratio (f/C^ is the same. i.e.. 1.66 for all these elements, which shows their monoatomic

(iii) Noble gases show a regular gradation intheir physical properties. Density, b.p., m.p,, etc., 
increase with rise of atomic numbers.

(iv) Noble gases form a transition group between highly electronegative halogens and highly 
electropositive alkali metals.

The above facts justify their position in the periodic table.

X-

-nature.

• 4.2. HISTORY OF DISCOVERY OF NOBLE GASES
Discovery of argon : Cavendish (1785) subjected air mixed with an excess of oxygen for 

the continued action of electric sparks and absorbed the resulting oxid^of nitrogen and oxygen in 
potassium pentasulphide (liver of sulphur). He 
observed that whole of the gas was absorbed except a 
very small fraction, which was left in the form of a 
bubble. He repeated the experiment several times and 
always found a residual gas in the form of a small 
bubbl. Hedid not, however, draw any conclusion about 
the nature of this gas and the experiment was forgotten 
for over a century.

The importance of th e.xperiment was realised 
after 109 years by Rayleigh (1894) who was trying to 
study the properties of nitrogen obtained from two 
different sources. He obtained nitrogen fronK t 
atmospheric air and by chemical means. He observed 
that the density of nitrogen obtained from atmospherifc, 
air was 0.5% more than the density of the gas obtained 
from ammonium nitrite. This showed the presence of a heavier constituent in the atmospheric 
nitrogen. This made Rayleigh and Ramsay to repeat the forgotten experiment of Cavendish. The 
residual gas so obtained w'as now spectroscopically examined, the spectrum of residual gas did not 
coincide with nitrogen and indicated the presence of a new elment. Ramsay (1895) collected the 
residual gas in sufficient quantity and determined its vapour density which came out to be 20. Its 
atomic weight was found to be 40. The new gas was named ai^on (from the Greek word argon 
meaning "lazy") due to its inert nature.

Discovery of helium : In 1868, Frankland and Lockeyer during total solar eclipse in India, 
spectroscopically examined the chromosphere of the sun and'noticed the presence fo a new yellow • 
line which did not coincide with D| and lines of sodium. Jansen named it as D3. Frankland and 
Lockeyer concluded that it corresponded to an element not present on earth and named it as helium 
{kelios = sun).

Ramsay showed its existence on earth. In fact, Ramsay wa.s in search of some new source of 
argon. Miers suggested thatramsay might investigate mineral device for argon. Ramsay and Travers 
heated clevite with dil. H2SO4 in vacuum and collected the evolved gas. This gas was sent to crookes 
for spectrum analysis. The spectrum contained the D3 line observed by Frankland and Lockeyer. 
Thus, the presence of helium on earth was established.

Discovery of other inert gases ; Ramsay and Travers obtained the other gases of this 
group by fractional distillation of argon obtained from atmospheric air. These gases w'ee named as 
neon (new) krypton (hidden) and xenon (stranger). Radon or nitron was discovered by Dom 
(1900) as disintegration product of radium.

Ra"®

To Transformer

Soda out
the Gases in Soda^in

Fig. 1, Rayleigh’s experiment

4 86Rn'" + 2He"88
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A'oi/c Cases
• 4.3. ISOLATION OF NOBLE GASES

There are two methods for the isolation of noble gases from the atmosphere, viz., chemical 
methods and fractionation of liquid air.

(1) Chemical methods : In these methods, first of all, noble gas mixture is isolated from 
air and then the individual members are separated from this mixture. This is done by any of tfie 
following methods.

(a) Rayleigh and Ramsay flrst method : In this method, the different constituents of air, 
i.e., carbon dioxide, water vapour, oxygen’and nitrogen are removed, one by one, as follows ;

(a) Carbon dioxide ■ By passing over sodalime.
2NaOH + COj ^ Na2COj + H2O

(b) Water vapour ; By passing over P2O5.
P205 + 3H20-»2H3P04

• (c) Oxygen ; By passing over red hot Copper.
2Cu + O2 2CuO

(d) Nitrogen : By passing over heated magnesium.
3Mg + N2-»Mg3N2 •

The process of passing air 
successively over red hot copper 
and heated magnesium was 

, repeated till it was completely free 
from oxygen and nitrogen. The 
residual gas was a found to be 
mixture of noble gases.

(b) Rayleigh and Ramsay 
second method : In this method, 
9 volumes of air and 11 volumes 
of oxygen are introduced into a 
glass globe of 50 litre capacity. 
This glass globe is fitted with two 
heavy platinum electrodes through 

■ which a transformer discharge of 
(6000-8000 volts is passed. 
Nitrogen of the air combines with 
excess of oxygen to form oxides of 
nitrogen. Now, a continuous 
stream of caustic soda solution is 
introduced into the glass globe 

.^through a tube. The oxides of 

. nitrogen arc absorbed by the alkali 
and used up caustic soda solution 
is taken away by another tube.

Mixture of 
Inert gaeee iii

T—
9 Volumes of..* 

air +11 volumee 
of oxygen 

NaOH aoluHon —»

Used
NaOH
solution

Fig. 2. Rayleigh and Ramuy method for the Isolation of noble gaiee.

Electric \N2 + O2 »2NO; 2NO + O2-42NO2b:; : . dvscbatge
-:!5u

2NaOH + 2NO2 NaNO: + NaNO., + H2O ^
The excess oxygen from the remaining gaseous mixture is absorbed by potassium 

pentasulphidc or alkaline pyrogallol solution introduced similarly. The residual gas is found to be 
a mixture of noble gases.
Separation of Noble Gaeee From Noble Qae Mixture ; (Dewar's Coconut 
Charcoal Method)

This method is based on the fact that coconut charcoal adsorbs different inert gases at different 
temperatures and. therefore, the separation of these gases may be done. The mixture of noble gases 
is passed over coconut charcoal which is contained in a double walled bulb and is cooled by liquid 
air bath at the desired temperatures.

The following flow sheet will illustrate the method.
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Inorganic Chemistry Mixture of 
Inert gases He, Ne

::1

Coconut
charcoal

-m. Liquid airDewar's
flask jS#-:|

Fig. 3. Separation of noble gases by Dewars’coconut charcoal method.

Noble gas mixture 
(He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe)

Brought in contact with coconut charcoal at 
-lOOoC,

Ar. Kr, Xe 
adsorbed 
The coconut 
charcoal is 
cooled upco 
-ISQOC

He. Ne 
unadsorbed

Brought in contact 
with another coconut 
charcoal at -180“C.

Kr, Xe 
adsorbed

ArHe Ne
liquifiesadsorbed 

(escapes on 
heating)

unadsorbed

Coconut charcoal 
Heated upto -90°C

XeKr
Adsorbed (escapSs 
on heating at 0°C)

unadsorbed

(2) Fractionation of liquid air; The noble gases may be separated by fractional evaporation 
of liquid air. The method is based on the fact that 
the boiling points of various constituents of 
liquid air widely differ from each other, e.g.,

He = - 269*C, Ne = ~ 246'’C. N2 * - i95.7'C. Ar 
P2-- 183’C,Kr = - 152*C.Xe = - ]07°C.

The apparatus consists of two 
fractionating columns constructed one above the 
other. These columns are provided with baffle 
piates on the inner side and there is a reservoir 
containing liquid oxygen in betvveen these 
columns. Cooled and compressed , air is 
introduced into the column. The cooling is 
caused due to expansion (Joule-Thomson effect) 
resulting in liquefication of less volatile fraction 
containing oxygen, argon, krypton, xenon and a 
little of nitrogen (fraction A). The remaining 
gases helium, neon and nitrogen rise upwards in 
the column, where they are cooled and are also 
liquified (fraction B).

:—*■ He + Ne + N2
FraetionatiriB 

^column (2)SLSL

SLXL
jmz
JT-Tl
JTLSLI Argon

«
Liq.

y O2 * 
Kr +

_/ I__ I L.
-TL-TL
JT-TL
St-TL
J-LSL

FraoNon
(8)Fractionating • 

column (1)-------

Cold compressed

i

sir

Fraction, II
Fig. 4. Fractlonallon of liquid air.
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liable GasesThe fraction A is pumped up from the bottom and is dropped from the middle of the upper 
fractionating column. The fraction B is also pumped and is dropped from the top of the upper 
fractionating column. From this the, liquid air is separated into three fractions as follows ;

(i) The first fraction contains most volatile gases helium, neon and nitrogen. These gases 
escape from the top of the fractionating column.

(ii) The second fraction contains argon and oxygen. These gases escape from the top of 
central reservoir.

(iii) The third fraction contains liquid oxygen, krypton and xenon. These are collected at 
the bottom of the reservoir.

From these fractions, the noble gases are obtained separately as follows;
(a) Separation of helium and neon: The first fraction containing He, Ne and N2 is passed 

through a spiral tube cooled by liquid nitrogen. Here most of the nitrogen is condensed and a mixture 
of He, Ne and some N2 passes out. The remaining N2 is removed by passing the mixture over heated 
calcium carbide.

Calcium carbide-----

He
Liquid
hydrogen

Liquid_
nitrogen

He. Ne, Nj
iillia

I
Liquid N2 Ne

Fig. 5. Separation of He and Ne.

800'CCaC2 + N2---- >CaCN2 + C
The gaseous mixture containing He and Ne is then passed through a spiral tube cooled by 

liquid H2 at -253'C, when Ne solidifies (B. Pt. -246'’C) and is collected at the bottom, while helium 
in the gaseous state escapes from the top.

(b) Separation of argon : The second fraction containing argon and oxygen is passed 
through a column which is provided with a coil in which liquid N2 is being circulated. Here most 
of the oxygen is condensed, while more of argon escapes at the top. The argon, so obtained, still 
contains some oxygen which is removed by passing over heated copper.

2Cu + O2 ^ 2CuO
(c) Separation of krypton and xenon : From the third fraaion containing liquid O2, Kr 

and Xe, oxygen is removed by evaporation. The remaining liquid becomes richer in kiypton and 
xenon. These two gases may be separated easily by fractional evaporation as there is a wide 
difference in their boiling points {Kr = - 152'C. Xe = - 107°C).

• 4.4. COMPOUNDS OF INERT GASES
The atoms of inert gases have coni^leted shells and, therefore, they are chemically inert. 

Recent researches have shown that under certain specified conditions, they enter into chemical 
combinations, and form some rare chemical compounds. The specified conditions and types of 
compounds formed are as follows :
[I] Compounds Formed Under Excited Conditions

These compounds, known as heiides, are formed by sparking helium at low,pressure in 
presence of mercury, tungsten etc. to form HgHe2, HgHeio, WHe2. In addition, metal electrodes in 
the discharge tubes also form compounds with helium like BiHej, FeHe, Pt3He, PdHe. In these 
compounds, it is supposed that helium is adsorbed on the surface of the metal and, therefore, these 
compounds are not considered as true chemical compounds.
[II] Compounds Formed Through Coordination

Booth and Wilson (1935) reported that argon forms a number of unstable compounds with
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varying numbers of BF3 molecules, e.g.. Ar.BF3, Ar.2BF3, Ar3BF3, Ar,6BF3, Ar.SBFy and 
Ar. I6BF3. In these compounds, argon atom donates a pair of electrons to boron atom. In the case 
of higher compounds, fluorine atoms also donate pair of electrons as shown below ;

Inorganic Chemistry

F

F F-B -F f .1
T
Ar >B—FF—Bv

FF

{Structure of Ar.3BF3)

[III] Compounds With Water
The inert gases argon, krypton and xenon form compounds with water at low temperature 

and high pressure. These compounds are known as hydrates. The compounds like Ar.6H20, 
and Xe.6H20 have been obtained and studied.
[IV] Compounds Formed by Physical Trapping

The inert gases argon, krypton and xenon form solid compounds with certain organic 
molecules such as phenol, hydroquinone, C6H4(OH)2 under pressure. In these compounds, the inert 
gases are enclosed into the crystal lattices of the organic molecules. These compounds are known 
as clathrates. The gas escapes only when the clathrate is dissolved. Helium and neon do not form 
clathrates due to the small sires of their atoms which enable them to escape from the lattices of 
organic molecules.
Some Compounds of Noble Gases

(1) Xenon difluorlde (XeP2}: It is obtained by heating xenon and fluorine in the ratio of 
1 : 3 in a nickel tube at 400’C.

Ni tubeXe+Fj »XeF2
400'C

On cooling the vapours, xenon difluorlde is obtained as a colourless solid.
Properties: XeF2 is acolourless solid, M. Pt. 127*C, It dissolves in liquid hydrogen fluoride. 
Action with hydrogen; Xe and HF are obtained.

XeF2 + H2-»Xe + 2HF
• Action with HiO; Xenon difluoride is hydrolysed by water to give oxygen,

2XeF2 + 2H2O -»2Xe + 4HF + O2
(2) Xenon tetrafluorlde (Xep4): It is obtained by heating xenon and fluorine in the ratio 

of 1 :5 in a nickel tube.at 400'C and under 6 atmosphere pressure.
Ni tube

■♦XeF*Xe + 2F2 400'C 
6 aim.

Properties s XeF4 is a colourless crystalline solid, M.Pt. lOO’C. It is quite stable. It dissolves 
in liquid hydrogen fluoride.

(3) Fluorides of krypton ; Recently, it was observed that krypton also combines with 
F2 above 400'C to form krypton difluoride and krypton tetrafluoride, 'rhese fluorides are less stable 
as compared to xenon fluorides. These are hydrolysed by water according to the equations:

2KrF2 + 2H20-» 2Kr + 4HP + O2
KrFa + 2H2O -» Kr + 4HF + O2

(4) Redon fluoride (RnPa): It has also been pnpared similarly as explained above but it 
is a very unstable compound.

(6) Xenon trIoxIde (XeOs): Xenon trioxide is obtained in small amounts by the hydrolysis 
ofXeF4 0rXeF6.

2Xep4 + 3H2O XtOi + Xe + 6HF+F:
XeF6 + 3H20-^Xe03 + 6Iff

Properties; Xenon trioxide is a white solid, soluble in water. Its aq. solution is quite stable 
but it explodes violently when dry. It produces the same effect as T.N.T. Xenon trioxide dissolves 
in NaOK to form sodium perxenate.
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Noble Cases2Xe03 + 4NaOH Na^eOg + Xe + ZHjO + O2 
Sodium perxenate

(6) Xenon tetroxide (Xe04) : Xenon tetroxide is prepared by the action of anhydrous 
sulphuric acid on barium perxenate.

Ba2Xe06 + 2H2SO4 —> 2BaS04 + 2H2O + Xe04 
Xenon tetroxide is less stable chan xenon trioxide.

• 4.5. USES OF NOBLE GASES
Uses of Helium I

(i) Helium is used for filling in balloons and airships as it is a light and non-combustible gas. 
For this purpose, a mixture of 85% helium and 15% hydrogen is generally used. ,

(ii) The mixture of helium and oxygen is used for respiration by sea divers. The air proves 
harmful because nitrogen of the air dissolves in the blood at high pressure when the diver is under 
deep sea. When he comes to the surface, the pressure is suddenly decreased. The bubbles of nitrogen 
gas now escape from the blood and get collected at joints which cause pain. Helium, taken in place 
of air. is much less soluble in blood at high pressure.

(iii) The mixture of helium and oxygen is also used for the artificial breathing of asthma 
patients. This mixnire keeps breathing steady.

(iv) Liquid helium is used for producing low temperatures required for research work.
(v) For producing inert atmosphere in the welding and metallurgy of certain metals which are 

easily oxidised helium is used.
(vi) Helium is used in the preservation of food.
(vii) Helium nucleus (a-particle) is used as a bombarding particle for the artificial 

disintegration of atoms.
Uses of Neon

(i) Neon gas is used in neon signs used for advertising purposes, The neon lights are visible 
from long distances and are visible even through fog and mist.

(il) Neon gas is used in electronic equipments such as voltage stabilizers, current rectifiers.
Uses of Argon

(i) A mixture of ai'gon with 15% nitrogen is filled in electric bulbs to increase the life of the

1

filament.
(ii) Argon is used for producing inert atmosphere in welding and metallurgy of certain metals 

which are easily oxidised.
(iii) Argon is used in filling fluorescent tubes and radio-valves.
(iv) Argon is mixed with neon in neon signs to obtain lights of varying colours.

Uses of Krypton and Xenon
(i) Krypton and xenon are used for filling in electrical bulbs. These gases are superior to 

argon for this purpose.
(ii) Krypton and xenon are used in discharge tubes for producing high speed flash of bluish 

light used in quick photography.
Use of Radon

Radon is used in the treatment of cancer and in radioactive research.

N
“s
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Inorganic Chemistry • STUDENT ACTIVITY
1. Discuss the position of noble gases in the periodic table.

2. Describe one method for the isolation of noble gases.

*.*•

3. Describe in short the compounds of xenon,
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I
Noble Gases

• SUMMARY
• Helium (He), neon (Ne), argon (Ag). krypton (Kr). Xenon (Xe) and radon (Rn) are called noble 

gases.
• ' Noble gases are also known as inert gases, as they form a few compounds under special

conditions. They are also called rare gases, as they are found in very small quantities in 
atmosphere.

• The outermost shell of the inert gases except He is complete with 8 electrons. Helium has only 
one complete shell with 2 electrons.

• Inert gases are kept in zero group of the periodic table, in between strongly lectropositive alkali 
metals {I-A group) and strongly electronegative halogens (VII-A group).

'• Inert gases can be isolated from chemical methods as well as by fractionation of liquid air.
• Helium has is used for filling inballoons and airships.
• • Liquid helium is used for producing low temperatures.
• A mixture of argon with 15% Nj is filled in electric bulbs to increase the life of the filament.

I

• TEST YOURSELF
1. Discuss the position of noble gases inthe periodic table.
2. Give a urief history of the discovery o noble gases.
3. How are noble gases isolated from atmosphere ?
4. Give a brief account of the compounds of noble gases.
5. Describe the applications of noble gases.

' 6. ■ The maximum number of compounds are formed by ; 
(b) Ne (c) Ar (d) Xe(a) He

7. The inert gas which is substituted by nitrogen in air used by sea drivers for breathing is : 
(b) Ne (c) Ar

8. The noble gas which is not adsorbed by coconut charcoal is : 
(b) Ne

9. The number of electrons in the outermost shell of helium are ;

(d) Rn(a) He

(d)Ki-(a) He (c)Ar .

(d)2 •(b) 18 (c) 32• (a) 8
10., Fill in the blanks:

(i) The inert gas with radioactive properties is
(ii) Except helium, the general electronic configuration of zero group elements is

of the periodic table.(iii) Noble gases are the end members of each ......
(iv) The electronegativity of zero group element is

ANSWERS

10. (i) radon (ii) ns\ip^ (iii) period (iv) zero6. (d) 7. (a) 8. (a) 9. (d)
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Inorganic Chemistry UNIT

5
RADIOACTIVITY

STRUCTURE
o Radioactivity
• Theory of Radioactive Disintegration
• Haif Life Period
• Average Life Period
• Radioactive Disintegration Series
• Radioactive Equilibrium
• Artificial Disintegration or Transmutation of Atoms
• Artificiai Radioactivity
• Nuclear Reactions
« Nuclear Fission (Atomic Fission)
• Nuclear Fusion (Atomic Fusion)
• Applications of Radioactive Isotopes 

Q Summary
o Student Activity 
Q Test Yourself

V •^^i . T^:l:|^RNING;C>BjECTIVE$
After going this unit you will learn ;

• Becquerel rays, radioactive rays and natural radioactivity.
• Properties of cc, p and v-rays.
• Group displacement law.
• Tharlum, uranium, neptunium and actinium series.
• Bohr's theory of nuclear reactions and classification of nuclear reactions.
• Difference between nuclear fission end nuclear fusion.
• Determination of age of rocks, minerals, archeological specimens and biological 

specimens,

• 5.1. RADIOACTIVITY
After the discovery of X-rays by Rontgen in 1895, Henry Bccquercl (1896) observed that 

uranium mineral continuously emits rays which can :
(I) Affect a photographic plate wrapped in thick layers of black paper. The affected portimus 

became black after the treatment with a developer.
(li) Ionise the gases through which they pass.
(Ill) Penetrate through thin sheets of metal foils.
(Iv) Produce fluorescence on striking with zinc sulphide or barium platinocyunide screen.
(v) Can not be seen by naked eyes.
These active radiations were initially called Bectjuerelrap and later on were called 

rays. The substances which emit the.se rays are called radioactive substances and the phenomenon is 
called natural radioactivity.

Naturai radioactivity is, thus, a natural spontaneous, continuous disintegration process in which one 
element decays to give another element. It is an exothermic process as the energy of the parent element 
is greater than the energy of products.

Madam Curie and her husband P. Curie in 1902 separated two new radioactive elements, 
polonium and radium from uranium mineral pitch blende. At the same time, the radioactive elements 
thorium and actinium were discovered. Thereafter, a number of radioactive elements such ns
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Fig. 1. Deflection of radioactive rays in a magnetic field.

francium (Fr). astatine (At), radon (Rn) were discovered. From the study in the field of radioactivity, 
it has been found that all the elements after atomic number 83 are radioactive.
[I] Properties of Radioactive Rays

Rutherford in 1902 observed that these radiations could be divided into three separate beams 
by passing them between two oppositely charged plates. These beams were called as cx, p, 7 rays, 
a-rays were deflected through a small angle towards the negatively charged plate, P-rays were 
deflected through a large angle towards the positively charged plate, whereas 7-rays remained 
unaffected. This indicates that a-rays are positively charged, p-rays negatively charged, whereas 
7-rays are electrically neutral.
(1) Properties of a-Rays

(I) Nature : These rays consist of positively charged particles called a-particles. They 
have two units of positive charge and their mass is four times greater than the mass of hydrogen 
atom (equal to helium atom). They are, thus, helium nuclei consisting of two protons and two 
neutrons.

(ii) Velocity: They have a velocity of about 1/10 of the velocity of light.
(ill) Kinetic energy : They have a high kinetic energy due to large mass.
(Iv) Ionization : They cause ionization of the gases through which they pass. The ionizing 

power of these rays is greater than that of p or y^rays.
(v) Penetrating power: The penetrating power of these rays is less as they are relatively 

larger in size. They cannot penetrate through an aluminium foil 0.1 mm thick.
(vi) Luminescence and photographic activity: Due to high kinetic energy they can 

produce luminescence on striking with zinc sulphide or barium platinocyanide screen. They can 
also affect a photographic plate.
(2) Properties of p-Rays

(I) Nature : These rays consist of. negatively charged particles which have the same e/m 
ratio as that of electrons. They have charge-1 unit and mass equal to 1/1838 of the mass of hydrogen 
atom. They are, thus, identical with electrons.

(II) Velocity : They have a velocity of about 9/10 of the velocity of light.
(Hi) Kinetic energy : Due to small mass, their kinetic energy is much less than that of

a-particles.
(Iv) Ionization : They cause little ionization of the gases through which they pass. The 

ionizing power of these rays is about J/J 00 of that of a-ray.s.
(v) Penetrating power: The penetrating power of these rays is more than that of a-ray s. 

This is due to their small mass and high velocity. They cannot penetrate through an aluminium foil 
1 cm thick.

(vi) Luminescence and photographic activity : Due to small kinetic energy, they 
can produce little luminescence on striking zinc sulphide or barium platinocyanide screen. Their 
photographic activity is. however, greater than that of a-rays. This is because p-rays, on striking 
with matter, produce X-rays which have greater photographic activity.
(3) Properties of 7-Rays

(i) Nature : They carry no charge and are non-material. They are high frequency 
electromagnetic radiations whose wavelength is even less than that of X-rays.

(ii) Velocity: They have almost same velocity as that of light.
(ili) Kinetic energy : Their kinetic energy is almost zero.
(iv) Ionization ; They have very little ionizing power, about 1/100 of that of p-rays.
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Inorganic Chemisiry (v) Penetrating power: Due to their non-material nature and high velocity, they are most 
penetrating of the three types of radioactive rays. They can penetrate through aluminium foil 1 cm 
thick.

(vl) Luminescence and photographic activity : They produce veiy little 
luminescence on striking with zinc sulphide or barium platino-cyanide screen. They affect the 
photographic plate to a very little extent.
[II] Unit of Radioactivity

The unit of radioactivity is Curie (Ci) or Rutherford (Rh). Curie is defined as an activity of 
any radioactive substance which has a decay rate of 3.7 x 10*** disintegrations per second. This 
decay rate is based upon the fact that one gram of radium disintegrates at the rate of 3.7 x 10'° 
disintegrations per second. The smaller units milli-curie and micro-curie are also used.

1 mini curie (m Ci) = 3.7 x lO’ disintegrations per second
1 micro curie (p Ci) = 3.7 x lO* disintegrations per second
The other unit of radioactivity Rutherford is defined as an activity of any radioactive substance 

which has a decay rate of 10^ disintegrations per second.
[III] Difference Between Radioactive Changes and Ordinary Chemical

Changes
In a radioactive change, there is formation of new substances. It is, therefore, a chemical 

change. However, this change is different from ordinary chemical change in the following respects—
(1) Radioactivity remains unaffected by physical factors such as pressure, temperature etc. 

Thus, if a radioactive substance is heated to a high temperature or subjected to vacuum, the amount 
of radiations will remain the same.

(2) The radioactivity of an element is not affected by other element or elements compounded 
with it. Thus, one gram of radium in its elementary state or in the form of salts, i.e., radium nitrate 
or radium bromide will produce the same intensity of radioactivity. This indicates that radioactivity 
is a property of nucleus and is not concerned with outer electrons.

(3) The energy produced during radioactive changes is million times greater than the energy 
produced during ordinary chemical changes involving the same weight of the substance.

(4) The nuclear reactions are balanced in terms of both mass and energy, whereas the 
chemical reactions are balanced in terms of mass only.

(5) In the radioactive change the nucleus of the atom undergoes a change, whereas in the 
ordinary chemical changes, there is a rearrangement of outer electrons and atomic nuclei remain 
unaffected.

• 5.2. THEORY OF RADIOACTIVE DISINTEGRATION
The theory of radioactivity disintegration was given by Rutherford and Soddy in 1903 to 

explain the phenomenon of radioactivity, According to this theory—
(i) Radioactivity is the property of the nucleus and is thus shown by those elements whose 

nuclei are unstable.

(ii) The unstabiiity of the nucleus is related to neutron (n), proton (p) ratio, i.e., For a given

atomic number the stable nuclei have a definite value of - ratio and the nuclei are unstable when

this ratio is too high or too low.
When a graph is plotted between the number of neutrons against-number of protons for the ' 

nuclei'of various elements, it has been observed that the stable nuclei lie within the. shaded area,;

Zoneot
Stability

l>

c
9
3
0z

Proton

Fig. 2. Graph between number of neutrons against number ot protons.
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Radioaciivirywhich is known as zone or region of stability. The nuclei whose n/p ratio lies above or below the 
shaded area, are unstable and undergo spontaneous radioactive disintegration giving a and P 
particles. This process continues unless a stable nucleus is produced. ,

The nuclei lying above the zone of stability have an excess of neutrons. In such a case, there 
is an emission of P-particles, which correspond to the transformation of neutron to proton.

^ ip'+VI
0"

Thus; nip ratio gets lowered and the nuclei approach the zone of stability. For example,
uNa"" -)

« = 24- 11 = 13
p=\\
n 13

„ = 24-12 = 12 
p=l2 
n 12 = 1.0= 1.18

11 12P P
Another example is

pl4
s'-
n= 14 - 6 = 8 14-7 = 7 

p = l
^ = ^=1.0 
P 7

The nuclei lying below the zone of stability, have an excess of protons. In such a case, there 
is an emission of a-particles. Thus, n/p ratio gets increased and the nuclei approach the zone of 
stability.

p = 6
n 8 1.33
p .6

-.He*
238 2349oTh92U‘

« = 238-92=146 
p = 92
” '^ = 1.58

n = 234-90= 144 
p = 90 
n 144 = 1,60

92 90P P
(iii) The nucleus of a radioactive element undergoes spontaneous disintegration and forms 

nucleus of a new element whose physical and chemical properties are different from those of parent 
element. The new element may be again radioactive and may emit a or P particle to form yet another 
element. A series of changes may occur unless finally a stable element is produced.

(iv) The nature of the new atoms produced depends upon the nature of the particles lost. The 
loss of a-particle means that the resulting atom has its atomic number decreased by two units and 
atomic mass decreased by four units.

238 2349oTh
Atomic nuniber=90 
Atomic mass = 234

Similarly, the loss of P-particle means that the resulting atom has atomic number increased 
by one unit and there is no change in the atomic mass.

92U
Atomic number = 92 
Atomic mass = 238

-0 234234 • 9iPa
Atomic number = 9l 

Atomic mass = 234

9oTh 9
Atomic number = 90 

Atomic mass = 234

(v) Gamma rays are secondary radiations. After the emission of an a or p particle, the resulting 
nucleus becomes excited. After a definite time interval, this excited nucleus changes to a more stable 
state with the emission of extra energy in the form of y-rays.

(vi) The rate of radioactive disintegration at any instant is directly proportional to the number 
of atoms present at that instant i.e..

clN
ocA'

dt
dN = kNor dt

where N is the number of atoms present in a radioactive substance at any instant and dN is the 
number of atoms disintegrated in time dt. k is decay constant or disintegration constant or radioactive 
constant.

(vii) The rate of radioactive disintegration is not affected by physical factors such as pressure, 
temperature etc.
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Inorganic Chemistry (1) Group Displacement Law
The group displacement law was given by Soddy and Fajans in 1913 to show the effect of 

a and P-ray changes. According to this law, “in an o.-ray change, the new element occupies a 
position two places to the left in the periodic table and has atomic mass less by four units than 
the parent element, whereas in a p-ray change, the new element occupies a position one place 
to the right in the periodic table and has the same atomic mass as that of the parent element”.

(I) a-Ray change ; When an a-particle (jHe*^) leaves the nucleus, it takes away from it 
the two units of positive charge and four units of mass. Thus, the atomic number of the new element 
will be decreased by two units and the atomic mass will be decreased.by four units. Since, in the 
modern periodic fable, the elements are arranged in order-of increasing atomic numbers, therefore, 
due to the decrease of atomic number by two units, the resulting atom will occupy a position two 
places to the left in the periodic table from the parent element. For example,

226 222gjRa
Alomic number = 88 
Atomic mass = 226 

lind group

Atomic number = 86
\

Alomic mass = 222 
Zero group

(il) p-/?ay change : Similarly, when a p-particle, i.e., electron leaves the nucleus, the 
resulting atom occupies a position one place to the right in the periodic table. The p-particles are 
not present in the nucleus and their emission corresponds to the transformation of neutron into 
proton and neutrino. The neutrino has no rest mass and carries no charge. It only acts as a carrier 
of energy,

qW + V
Ihus, the number of protons in the nucleus, i.e.. atomic number is increased by one unit and, 

therefore, the resulting atom occupies a position one place to the right in the periodic table.

1

234 2349oTh 
Atomic number = 90 
Alomic mass = 234

9lPa
Atomic numbers 91 
Atomic mass = 234

The emission of y-rays changes neither the atomic number nor the mass number of the 
radioactive element and, therefore, does not affect the position of the element in the periodic table. 

This law is particularly helpful in showing the formation of isotopes and isobars.

■¥

-P P-O238 . rjii 234 > 9oTh

Thus, and are isotopes, whereas 9oTh 
is clear that by the loss of one alpha and two p-particles, isotopes are formed, whereas by the loss 
of p-particle, isobars are formed.

Ex. 1 :
mass of new atom produced ?

Solution. Since by the loss of an a-particle, the atomic number is decreased by 2 units and 
atomic mass is decreased by 4 units, therefore, by the loss of 8a particles the atomic number should 
be decreased by 8x2=16 units and atomic mass should be decreased by 8 x 4 = 32 units. The 
change may be represented' as—

234 1 11-3'^■»92U92U »9iPa
234 234 and 9211^^'' are isobars. Thus, it,9iPa

238 emits 8a and 6p particles. What would be the atomic number and atomic92U

-8 o238 238-32 206
* 92-16[-^]

Now, since by the loss of 1 p particle, the atomic number is increased by 1 unit, whereas the 
atomic mass remains the same, therefore, by the loss of 6P particles atomic number should be 
increased by 6x 1 =6 units and there should be no change in the atomic mass. The change may be 
represented as :

92U or 76['4]

-613 206 206206
* 76+6[S]

Therefore, the atomic weight of resulting atom is 206 and atomic number i.s 82.
Ex. 2 : The atomic number of thorium is 90 and its atomic mass is 232. How many a- and 

^-particles should he emitted so as to obtain a stable isotope of lead? (Atomic number = 82. Atomic 
weight = 208).

Solution. We know that decrease in the atomic mass is due to the loss of a-paiticles. In this 
case, the decrease of atomic mass is 232 - 208 = 24 units.

76[A] or ii[B]
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\Since 4 units of atomic mass are decreased by the loss of lex particle, therefore, 24 units of 
atomic mass are decreased by the loss of 24/4 = 6a particles.

Thus, by the loss of 6a particles atomic number is decre^'d%‘y^6'>?f2 = 12 units. The change 
may be represented as:

Radioactivity

-6 a232 (232-24) 208
* 90-12^]

Now the final product to be obtained is an isotope of lead having atomic number 82 and 
atomic mass 208. Since by the loss of ip particle atomic number is increased by one unit, therefore, 
to increase the atomic number by four units, there should be a loss of 4p particles. The change may 
be represented as—

9oTh or 78[A]

-40208 208 208* 7844[Pb]
Thus, there should be a loss of 6a and 4p particles.
Ex. 3 : Uranium (atomic weight 238 and atomic number 92) finally disintegrates to give an 

isotope of lead (atomic weight 206 and atomic number 82). How many alpha and beta particles 
will be emitted^

Solution. We know that decrease in the atomic mass is due to the loss of a-particles. In this 
case, the decrease of atomic mass is 238 - 206 = 32 units. Since 4 units of atomic mass are decreasecl 
by the loss of 1 a particle, therefore 32 units of atomic mass are decreased by the loss of 
32— = 8a-particles. Thus, by the loss of 8a particles atomic number is decreased by 8 x 2 = 16 units. 

The change may be represented as —

or 82[Pb]

-8a
238 238 - 32 206^-----> 92-16['4]

Now, the final product to be obtained is ab isotope of lead having atomic number 82 a’^d 
atomic mass 206. Since by the loss of Ip particle atomic number is increased by one unit, therefore, 
to increase the atomic number by six units, there sould be a loss of 6p-partic]es. the change may 
be represented as —

92U or 76[A]

-6p
»78^6[Pb]“^ or g2[Pb] 

Thus, there should be a loss of 8a and 6P-particles.

206 20676[A]

The rate of radioactive decay is directly proportional to the quantity of radioactive substance. 
Thus, it is clear that the rate of radioactive decay goes on decreasing with time. Thus, the time 
required for the complete decay of any radioactive substance will be infinite. Therefore, the value 
taken is the half life period. It is the time,required for the decay of one half of the radioactive 
substance originally taken.

Consider the radioactive change—
BA 4

0 (Atr = 0)
X (After t second)

Let a be the initial concentration of A. After t second x atoms of a disintegrate leaving behind 
{a - x) atoms. Since the rate of radioactive decay is directly proportional to the quantity of radioactive 
substance, therefore,

a
(a-x)

dx— oc (a-x)dt
■dx = k(a-x)or dt

where k is known as decay constant, disintegration constant or radioactive constant. It is defined 
as the rale of radioactive disintegration when the number of radioactive nuclei present is one.

dx = k.dtor (a-x)
■ Integrating, we have

- log,, {a-x) = kt + ! ...(1)
where I is known as integration constant, the value of which depends upon the primary conditions. 
When r = 0, x = 0.

-loge (a-0)=lcx0 + /
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Inorganic Chemistry - lOge a ~ I
Putting the value of / in equation (1),

- log^ {a-x) = kt- log; a
it = log; a “log; {a-a:)

, 1 , a

, 2.303 , a

This is the same equation as obtained for a first order reaction. Hence, radioactive decay is a 
first orderreaction.

or
\

or

or

• 5.3. HALF LIFE PERIOD
/ Half life period is the time required for the decay of one half of the radioactive substance 
originally taken. We know that—

, 2.303 k =------ ‘“S'” 7^
When half of A disintegrates into B, then x = a/2 and t = T^/2 (Half life period)

2-303, ' a
“‘“S'” 7^

2-303. a 2-303 , , 2-303 ..........
— ‘“S'” 777=-T ‘“S'” s=—'’■solo

/ /

7’i/2 =

0-6932or
k

Hence, half life period depends only upon disintegration constant of the radioactive element 
and does not depend upon initial concentration of radioactive substance.

If Nq is the initial concentration of radioactive substance and T^/2 >s the half life period, then 
after time r,/2, radioactive substance left behind will be Nq. (1/2). After two half life^eriods 
(271/2), 'I'® amount of radioactive substance left behind will be Nq. (1/4) or /Vq (1/2)^. Similarly, 
after n half life periods (n 7j/2), the amount of radioactive substance left behind will be
A?0-(l/2)"

Thus, after time t, i.'e., after n half life periods (« 7|/2). the amount of radioactive substance 
left behind is given by the relation:

N = No ^
k2J-

t = nx T]/2i.e.,

• 5.4. AVERAGE LIFE PERIOD
Average life period or mean life period (^) is defined as the ratio of total life of ail the 

radioactive atoms to the total number of such atoms present, i.e..

Total life of all the radioactive atomsAverage life period =
Total number of atoms

In other words, it is the time when a radioactive substance is completely disintegrated. If 
Nq is the initial amount of radioactive substance and N is the amount of radioactive substance left 
after time f, then we know that —

N = Noe-'^
where k is the disintegration constant of radioactive substance.

N -In
^0 ^

Taking log —
Nlog;- = -I:t 

Nq-N--,

^0 7
log; ( 1 - = -ktor
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RadioactivityNq-N\Expanding the above log series and neglecting higher powers of
No

No-N
= ~kt

No
Nq-N

= ktor
^0

When radioactive substance is completely disintegrated, i.e., N^O, then / = X (Average life
period)

A^o-0 = fcX
No

1 = a
1

i.e., the reciprocal of disintegration constant is called as average life period,
_ 0.6932
Tm------— = 0,6932 xXWe know that,

1X = '^i/2- 1'44 X T]/2or 0.6932
Average life period = 1.44 x Half life period.
Ex. 1 : The half life period of a radioactive element is 1600 years. Calculate its decay

constant. _ 0.6932
h/2-^—Solution.!

Ti/2 = 1600 years 
0.69321600 = k
0.6932

1600
= 4.33 X 10^ -1years .

Ex. 2 : The half life period of thorium is 20 days. In how many will days it be reduced 
to 1/16 of initial amount ?

Solution. / 1 Y'
N = No u;

No / 1 Y"
-ri = No16 U

^ [ -.4 / 1 y
2=2K ^ J

1 I Y
16 yi)
n = 4

f = n X 7’|,2 = 4 X 20 = 80 days
or

Ex. 3. Half-life period of 53/*^^ is 60 days. What percentage of the original radiaciivity 
would be present after 180 days ?

Solution. r=/ixr,/2
180 = /I X 60 

— = 3n = 60
1 YN = NoX^-^ 

= lOOxi
8

'■=12.5%
Ex. 4 : Calculate the percentage mass left after 40 years of a radioactive substance if its 

half life period is 10 years.
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Inorganic Chemistry Solution. t-nx T^/2 
40 = nx 10

40. ^ 
"'To'''

A'=100x -r 
V ^

= lOOx

1
/ .

.A rl \*

1 = 6.25%.16
i Ex. 5. A radioactive nuclide decays to form a stable nuclide. Its half life period is 3 minutes. 

What fraction of 1 gm sample of the nuclide will remain radioactive after 9 minutes ?
i = nxTi/2 

9 = ttX3

„ = f = 3
Solution.

(1 YN = NoX
< 2 \ /

n31= 1X -

1= 7gni.8
1Hence, fraction of 1 gm sample of the nuclide remaining radioactive = —.o

Ex. 6 : The radioactivity of a radioactive isotope is reduced to 12.5% in 90 days. Calculate 
it’s half life period and decay constant

Solution!. r 1N = NoX ^
J

12.5
V, ^ >100

1 1 Y
8 2;

/ 1 \3 / 1 V
U 2;

n = 3
t = nx T\/2 

90 = 3x71/2 
7i/2 = 30 days 

0.6932

But

r..= ,
0.693230 =

, 0.6932

= 2.310x10"^ days
Ex. 7 : The rate of decay of radioactive element changes from 4S dps to IHdps in 6i)days. 

Calculate the half life period of the radioactive element.
Solution. We have r = 60 days

/ I N”N = NoX - 
\ t. J

2Z = A%x(^
V ^ y

k-

or
-1

\ n

28\n
or 48

I y 1or \2) 12 •
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Radioactivity122" = y
n log2 = log 12-log7 

«x0.3010= 1.0792 - 0.8451 
_ O'2341 

” 0-3010

or

t — nx Ti/2 
0-2341 
0-3010 
60x0.3010

60 = ^ ^1/2

= 77.14 days0-2341
198Ex. 8 : 1 gm o/ 79AU {T1/2 = 65 hours) emits a ^particle and gives stable isotope of 

Hg. Calculate the amount of Hg after 260 hours.
-P198 198Solution, (i) 79AU »8oHg

(ii)r,/2 = 65 hours, 
t = 260 hours 
/ = n X T]/2

260 = « X 65 or n = 4 
No = 1 gram

But
or

/ 1 V*.. N = NoX i

■ , AV = ‘<2)=161

1Amount of gold left = —Id
Amount of mercury present = 1 - 1 15 = 0.9375 gram.S

16 16
Ex. 9 : The disintegration rate of some radioactive substance at any instant was 4750 dpm. 

Five minutes later the rate becomes 2700 dpm. Calculate half life period of radioactive substance.
/In"N = NoX jr 
K ^ J

Solution. We know that

2700 = 4750 X K2)
/ Y 2700

2 ; 4750
.n_4750 W 

• 2700 "270 
n log 2 = log 475 - log 270 

= 2.6767-2.4314
MX 0.3010 = 0.2453 

0.2453
0.3010 

t-nxT]/2 
0^

^ 0.3010^'^

5x0.3010
0.2453

= 6.135 minutes.
Ex. 10 : Half life period of Kr-85 is 10.6 years. How long will it take for 99% of this 

element to disintegrate?
Solution. We know that.

n =

7'i/2 =

'1,

0.6932 _ 0.6932 = 0.06510-6Ti/2
2.303. a 

For 99% of the element to disintegrate, x = 0-99fl
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Inorganic Chemistry 2.303 a
iogio a-0.99a0.065

1 2.3032.303 logio 100logio 25

O.Ol 0.065-0.065
2.303 X 2 = 70.8 years.
0.065 __

Ex. 11 : One gram of a radioactive isotope of sodium decays to Q.25 gram-f/|-20 hours. 
How much time will it take for 90% disintegration?

Solution. We know chat,
, 2.303
K =---------

t
/ = 20hours,a = 1 gram,a-x-0.25 gram

, 2.303 
k = —rr-

1
logic 0.2520 •

2.303x0.60212.303
20 20

2.303 . a

. 2.303x0.6021
^----------20-------

2.303 X 20 ■ 
^*2.303x0.602!

f =

90

a
90

20"'™°
= 33.21 hours.20 .logio 10 =0.6021 0.602i

Ex. 12 : 84Po*^^ decays with o^particle to with a half life period of 138.4 days. If
1 gm of polonium is placed in a sealed lube, how much helium would accumulate in 69.2 days 
atS.T.P.?

210Solution. 84P0
f = n X T\/i 

69.2 = nx 138.4
69.2 1

"*138.4*2 
/ 1 V

/ 1A^=lx i

1
*72

Amount of polonium left after
69.2 days = :^gm.

Amount of polonium decomposed to give helium
1 V2-I , 

72 "“72 
K414-1 0.414

I

gm.

1.414 1.414
= 0.2928 gm.

210 gm of polonium gives helium = 4 gm = 22400 cc at S.T.P.
22400x0.2928.’. 0.2928 gm of polonium gives helium = 210

= 31.23 c.c.
Ex. 13 ; A carbon radioactive Isotope (^1/2 ~ 10 days) decays to give If one

gram atom of gX^ is kept in a sealed lube, how much helium wilt be produced in 20 days at

2-2^ ‘' + 2He'*Solution.
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t-nxT\/2 
20 = nx 10 
n-2

N=^NoX

Radioactivity

f" 1 y 

r\ \2N^lx ^ 
..._ \ ^

1
4

Amount of zX^ left after 20 days = ^6^1 atom. 

Amount of 2^^ decomposed to give helium

Amount of helium produced at S.T.P.

«7 x 22400c.c.4
= 16800 C.C.

gm atom

• 5.5. RADIOACTIVE DISINTEGRATION SERIES
Most of the natural radioactive elements of higher atomic number are found in nature as a 

number of radioactive isotopes. All these isotopes belong to the chains of successive decays. The 
nucleus of a radioactive element undergoes spontaneous-disii^gration forming the nucleus of a 
new elemjtnt, The new eiement may. in turn, be radioactive and may^isintegrate to give yet another 
element and so on. The process of disintegration and formation of new elements continues till a. 
non-radioactive stable end.product is formed. For example, 92^^^® disintegrates to form poTh^^*, 
PiPa^^** and so on. The whole chain of such elements starting from the parent to she end product is 
called as radioactive disintegration series. There are four main series of radioactive elements. The 
name of the series is given after the name of the element having the longest half life period. Out 
of these thorium, uranium and actinium series are natural series, whereas neptunium series, is 
artificial series. These series are as follows:

(1) Thorium or 4/? series : In this series parent element is poTh^^^ and the end product is 
jjPb^*. The mass number of each element of this series is divisible by four.

22s -P-P232 ““ 2289oTh ♦ gjRa * 89AC

-P-o 220 216 ^ 82Pb^‘^* 86^ » mPo ■»

-P 212 -«’---- * BiPO<Ri2l283°'
208B2Pb

4 8iTP.
-P-a

(li) Neptunium or 4n 1 scries: In this series parent element is 93Np^^^ and the end product 
is ssBi^. The mass number of each element of this series gives a remainder one when divided by 
four.

-P-a 233^ 9iPa”^ » 92U

87Fr^^'^ ssAt^'’

* «Th

-P 225 -« -o
■» 4

-p-o 209^ 81TI< X -p83Bi^'^ Pb^^ 209♦ SsB'
^ 84Po^'^

-P -«■
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(iii) Uranium or (4« + 2) series : In this series parent element is and the end product 
is giPb^®. The mass number of each element of this series gives a remainder two when divided by 
four.

Inorganic Chmisiry

-P'-P , tt23492U ------“®, XU 23* ---- > 90Th
230234238 i 9oTh» 9iPa92U

22s -« -a-o 222♦ ggRa > g^Rn •9

----- * 82^0 ------- -P . Po^'‘' —;214mPo^' gsBi 9 484
^ 85At"®

-a. -P
-P -P -a210 210 206210 » ggBi » g2Pb82Pb

(iv) Actinium or (4n + 3) series : In this series parent element is 92U'^^ (92l-l^^^ was also 
called as actinic uranium) and the end product is 82Pb^'”, The mass number of each element of this 
series gives a remainder 3 when divided by four.

» 84P0

-P-a23592U > 9o’Pb

-a227 -« 223 -« -a+ 84Po'‘*+ gfiRn^”9oTh * ggRa ■)

-P '-P -o
♦ B4PO^" pb207 .82Pb'“ 1 n;2ii ■» gaBi ■)

82

• 5.6. RADIOACTIVE EQUILIBRIUM
Consider a radioactive change, in which a radioactive element X disintegrates into another 

radioactive element A which again disintegrates to form B and so' on. This process will continue till 
a stable element Y is formed.

X------>A —4B------> C----- > ... K
After some time in some cases it is observed that the amounts of A, fl, C remain the same. 

This means that the element A is produced at the same rate at which it disintegrates into B. Similarly, 
B is produced at the same rate at which it further disintegrates into C and so on. In this way, A, B, 
C attain a steady state called radbactive equilibrium. Thus, d disintegration product of radioactive element 
is said to be in radioactive equiiibrlum if the rate at which it further disintegrates is the same at which it is 
being produced from its parent atom.

Let tig, Kjj and be the number of atoms existing at equilibrium and let kg. kj,, and k^ be the 
disintegration constants of A, B, C, respectively. Then,

dt dt'
dn'c

= ki,xnt

In the radioactive equilibrium, the rates of disintegration are equal, i.e..
^ dng , dtij, ^ 

dt dt ■ . dt

io X X «* = if X Hf

Let Tg, Tj, and Tg be the half life periods and Xg, X/, and Xg be the average life periods of A, 
B, C, respectively.

We know that.

Half life period,

dtlg

- ...(1)or

X 0-6932 

, 0-6932
i = —

, • 0-6932 ., 
K- X '

^.

or. /
0-6932 0-6932

1 if —Thus . ..nn..
Putting the values of kg, kf, and kg m equation-(i),.
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0-6932 0-6932 0-6932 Radioaciiviiy
X = X ricT‘ a Th Tc

I
or

T'a T*

n„ r„ X„/l-44or = - sg

Ti, VI'44
Ta Xaor
T/, "kj,

Thus, in radioactive equilibrium the ratio of the number of atoms is the same as the ratio of 
their half life periods or average life periods. • .

Radioactive equilibrium differs from chemical equilibrium in the following respects :
(i) Radioactive equilibrium is an irreversible reaction whereas chemical equilibrium is a 

reversible reaction.
(ii) Radioactive equilibrium is not affected by physical factors such as pressure, temperature 

whereas chemical equilibrium is affected by physical factors.
At radioactive ewilibrium the ratio between atoms of two radioactive elements A 

and B was found to be 3.1 x 10 : 1. If the half life period of A is 2 x years, what is the half 
life period of element B?

Solution. For radioactive equilibrium,
— — Til
nb~Tb '

3.1x10^ 2xl0‘°

Ex. 1 :

1 n
2xl0‘° _ 20 
3.1x10’- 3.1

= 6.451 years.or

• 5.7. ARTIFICIAL DISINTEGRATION OR TRANSMUTATION OF ATOMS
In the natural radioactive changes there occurs a spontaneous disintegration of unstable nucleus 

with the emission of radioactive radiations. This process continues until a stable atom is produced. 
In these changes, neither the rate of disintegration nor the nature of radioactive radiations can be 
controlled.

After this, attempts were made in the laboratory to disintegrate stable atoms by bombarding 
. the nuclei with fast moving small high energy particles so as to obtain the new atoms. This 
phenomenon, in which the stable atoms are disintegrated by artificial means, is known as artificial 
disintegration of atoms.

Rutherford, in 1919. first of all bombarded stable nitrogen atoms with high speed a-panicles 
and obtained traces of oxygen.

TN'SjHe*---- » 80'’ + iH
In addition to the a-particles, some other atomic particles such as protons, deutrons and 

neutrons are also used as bombarding particles for the purpose of artificial disintegration. Since 
a-particles carry double positive charge, they are not good bombarding particles for the said purpose, 
because they are repelled by the positively charged nucleus. Protons and deutrons. which carry 
single positive charge, are much better bombarding particles as compared to a-porticles. Neutrons, 
being neutral, are very useful because they are not repelled or attracted by the nuclei of atoms.

The positively charged a-partlcles, deutrons and protons can be made much more effective 
by increasing their velocity. The apparatus used for the purpose is known as cyclotron. This increase 
in velocity results in the high kinetic energy which overcomes the forces of repulsion between the 
positively charged nucleus and the bombarding particles. However, in such bombardments the total 

- positive charge and total mass before and after the bombardment should be balanced.
A few examples of artificial disintegration of atoms are as follows:. .
(I) Disintegration by a*partlele8 ;

24Cr^°-i-2He^---- 26Fe” + o«'

4Be’ + 2Hel^-»-iC'^-i-ort'.

i
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Inorganic Chemistry (il) Disintegration by protons ;
jLP + iH' — 

4Be® + iH' —

(iii) Disintegration by deutrons ;
jLi^ + iH^ —

^2Hc* + 2He* 

4 + zHe*

+ jLi’ + |H‘

^ igAr^^ + o^*nCl'Vitf—
(Iv) Disintegration by neutrons :

27Co’’+ort‘ ---- ■»25Mn“ + 2He*
+ jB“+2He‘

The energy liberated during the process of artificial disintegration can be utilized for different 
purposes. The atom bomb is an application of artificial disintegration of atoms.

• 5.8. ARTIFICIAL RADIOACTIVITY
In the artificial disintegration of atoms, as soon as the bombarding particles are removed, tlie 

process of disintegration also stops. In 1939, Joliot and his wife Irene Curie observed that 
bombardment of a-particles on certain light elements such as boron, magnesium and aluminium 
gives rise to radioactive isotopes of other elements, These isotopes disintegrate just as the naturally 
occurring radioactive substances like radium, thorium etc. do.

Thus, the phenomenon by which a stable element is changed into radioactive element by the process 
of artificial disintegration is known as artificial radioactivity.

Thus, boron on bombardment with a-particles, gives a radioactive isotope of nitrogen which 
then disintegrates to give a stable isotope of carbon,

-> 7N‘^ + on‘
(Railiouct ve)

jB'°-l-2He‘

■»6C'^ + +ic° (positron) •

Similarly, aluminium on bombardment with a-particlcs gives a radioactive isotope of 
phosphorus which then disintegrates to give a stable isotope of silicon,

»j5P^° (Radioactive) + lyj*,3Al^’ + 2He‘‘

—* uSi“ + +|e° (positron)

The protons, deutrons accelerated by cyclotron and neutrons also give rise to radioactive
isotopes.

Artificial radioactivity with protons :
+ 7N'^ (Radioactive)

+*ie

With deutrons :
4 nNa“ (Radioactive)+ iH'„Na”+,H^

4,2Mg2SV

With neutrons;
■^iiNa^* (Radioactive) + 2Hc*13A1^^ + (yi*

4,2Mg^%.ie°

Applications of artificial radioactivity :
(i) In the preparation of transuranic elements. i.e„ the elements after uranium.

(ii) In the preparation of elements with atomic numbers 43, 61. 85 and 87, These elements
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were unknown at the time of Mendeleef.
(iii) The artificially prepared radioactive isotopes are very much used in’medicines, agriculture 

and in biological fields.

kflrfioaciiviN

• 5.9. NUCLEAR REACTIONS
The reactions, in which the nuclei of the atoms are disintegrated into new nuclei either by 

themselves or by bombarding with fast moving small high energy particles, are called nuclear 
reactions. These reactions are represented just like ordinary chemical reactions, i.e., the reactants 
are written on the left side and products on the right side. In addition, in these reactions, the atomic 
numbers of reactants and products are written as the subscript and atomic mass as the superscript. 
The important point is that the total positive charge and total atomic mass before and after &e 
bombardment should be balanced. Like symbols for the atoms of the elements, the bombarding 
particles are also represented by the following symbols ; 2He^ for a-particle, p/i' for neutron, ]H‘ 
or p for proton, _ir for electron, +je'^ for positron, |H^ or d for deutron etc.

The various types of nuclear reactions may be represented as (a.«). (p, a), (d, p), 
(d, n), (n, a) etc. In these, the first letter stands for bombarding particle and second letter indicates 
the ejected particle. For example, the following nuclear reaction is (a, n) type

24Cr=° + 2He^---- > 26l-e*^+.o«'
Similarly, the following reaction is (a, p) type :

7N"‘ + 2He‘'---- > gO'’ + ,H'

Sometimes, the nuclear reactions arc also represented by short hand method. For example, 
the above nuclear reactions may be represented as—

24Cr^ (ct. n) 26Fe^^

[)] Bohr’s Theory of Nuclear Reactions
According to this theory, the bombarding particle combines with the nucleus to be bombarded 

to form a compound nucleus which is now in the excited state. This excited nucleus has small life 
period (10"'^ to 10"'** sec) and. therefore, breaks up to give the final product with the release of 
energy. The nature of the final product depends upon the energy of the compound nucleus. For 
example, when is bombarded with protons, a compound nucleus 1481^® is formed which may 
disintegrate in any one of the following ways depending upon its energy.

148!^^ + (/i' 
ijMg^ + zHe*

1.

^ [uSi^®]4 
Compound 
nucleus

[II] Classification of Nuclear Reactions 
(1) Based on energy
This type of nuclear reactions arc based upon overall energy transformation. These are :
(a) Capture reactions : These are the reactions, in which the bombarding particle is 

absorbed with or without the emission of y-rays.

■> tN'^ + y
(b) Partlole’Partlole reactions ; These are the reactions, in which the bombarding 

particle is absorbed to form the compound nucleus which then breaks into the product nucleus and 
a massive nucleus like neutron or proton is also produced.

+ ---- > i,Na”+,H‘

(e) Fleslon reactions : These are the reactions, in which the bombarding particle is 
absorbed to form the compound nucleus which then breaks up into two massive nuclei of somewhat 
the same size vvith or without (he emission of light particles. In such reaction.s, a large amount of 
energy is liberated. The fission of U-235 by slow neutrons is the most common example.

92U^^*+ori' + 35Kr®^ + 3(/i*+Energy

i
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Inorganic Chemistry (d) ■ Spallation reactions : These are the reactions, in which the bombarding particle is 
absorbed to form the compound nucleus which then breaks up to form a normal nucleus and a large- 
number of light particles. This type of reactions were discovered by G.T. Seaborg and J. Periman 
in 1947. The bombardment of high speed a-particles on Cu-63 to form Cl-37 along with 14 protons 
and 16 neutrons is an example.

jsCu^^ + zHe**-----> nCp’+14iH‘ + 16on'
(e) Fusion reactions: These are the reactions, in which two light nuclei fuse together 

to form a heavy nucleus with the liberation of tremendous amount of energy. The fusion of deuterium 
and tritium to form a stable nucleus of helium is an example.

jrf + iH^----> + Energy
(2) Based on nature of bombarding particle
(a) Alpha Induced reactions;

24Cr^'' + 2He*------ > 26^®^^ 4 o”'

4Be® + 2He‘-----» 6C'^ + o«'

(b) Proton Induced reactions :
jLf + iH' -----» iHe"* + aHe'*

iBe’+jH' -----j iU^ + iHe*

(c) Deutron Induced reactions :
3Li* + ,rf-----» .iLi’ + iH'

pCl^’ + jH'—:+ lgAr^®+of['

(d) Neutron Induced reactions t

.,N“‘ + oh‘ -----> 5B''+2He‘‘

(e) Gamma Induced reactions ;
4Be^ + Y-----* iBe® + on

,hSy--- »

(a, /i) type 

(a, n) type

(p. a) type 

(p. ct) type

id,p) type 

{d.«) type

(«, a) type 

(n. a) type

1 (Y. n) type 

(Y. n) typeI

• 5.10. NUCLEAR FISSION (ATOMIC FISSION)
Hahn and Strassmann in 1939, observed that when uranium-235 is bombarded with slow 

neutrons, a neutron is first of all captured by the uranium nucleus and then it breaks up into two 
nuclei— jgBa'^' and sgKr”— of somewhat the same size. Out of three isotopes of uranium, U 
is present to the extent of '"i' 7% only. The speed of the neutrons is reduced by passing them through 
a moderator, e.g.. heavy water or graphite.

1t235 .92U -l-on
The phenomenon of splitting up of nucleus of heavy atom into two nuclei of somewhat the same size 

with the liberation of huge amount of energy is known as nuclear fission.
The secondary neutrons, which are produced, strike against otlier uranium atoms thus, causing 

more fission along with release of more neutrons and more energy. Thus, this process continues in 
the form of a chain reaction and ultimately an explosion results on account of tremendous amount 
of energy. This is the principle of an atom bomb,

Recent researches have shown that uranium is not the only element which undergoes fission. 
It has been found chat elements having atomic number S 85 undergo fission with suitable energy 
neutrons, Moreover, fission is also possible with other bombarding particles such ns protons, 
deutrons, a-particles and y-fays.

During nuclear fission, there occurs some loss of mass which is responsible for the liberation 
of tremendous amount of energy given by Einstein’s relation, E = mc^. In the fission of U-235, there 
occurs a loss of 0.2 units of mass per gram atom of uranium and this loss amounts to 
0,2 X (3 X JO'V-.ergs of energy.

235

^ sgBa''^^ + + 3on’ -l- Energy
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Fig. 3. Chain reaction in nuclear fission.
Now-a-days, this chain reaction is controlled by nuclear reactor and the liberated energy is 

utilized for power production.

• 5.11. NUCLEAR FUSION (ATOMIC FUSION)
The process which involves the fusion or combination of two lighter nuclei to give a somewhat heavier 

and more stable nucleus with the liberation of tremendous amount of energy is known as nuclear fusion. 
This is the principle of hydrogen bomb. The two li^t nuclei employed for the purpose are isotopes 
of hydrogen, i.e., deuterium (jH^) and tritium (jH^.

-----> 2He''+ o'** + Energy
The positively charged atomic nuclei on account of forces of repulsion do not fuse at ordinary 

temperature- At very high temperatures, the nuclei may have sufficient energy to overcome the 
forces of repulsion and thus, they fuse. These reactions, are, therefore, also called thermo-nuclear 
reactions. The high temperature needed is brought about by a bomb of fission type.

The energy of the sun is also due to fusion of hydrogen atoms to form a stable helium nucleus.
^ ,HV+,e“ +energy 

2^6^ + energy 
2^6** + 2 ]H* + energy 
2He* + 2 +\e^ + energy

In these reactions, there also occurs a loss of 0.4 unit mass which is responsible for the 
liberation of tremendous amount of energy given by Einstein's relation, E = mc^. However, the loss 
of mass in this case is greater than in the fission reactions.

Hydrogen bomb is thousand times more destructive than fission type of atomic bombs, because 
in these reactions the energy liberated is much more than in the fission reactions.
I] Difference between Nuclear Fission and Nuclear Fusion

12,H 

2 2He^
14,H

Nuclear fission Nuclear fusion
1. It involves ihe splitting up of nucleus of heavy 

atom into two or more lighter nuclei

+ 3 qti' + energy
li does not require high temperature.
It is a chain reaction.
It can be conitolled and liberated energy can be used 
for power production.
The products formed are radioactive.
The energy released is less as compared to nuclear 
fusion.

It involves the fusion or combination of two or 
more lighter nuclei to give a heavier and more 
stable nucleus,
I+ I h3 2He'' + (yi * + Energy 
It requires very high temperature.
It is not a chain reaction.
It can not be controlled and liberated energy can not 
be properly used.
The products formed are non radioactive.
The energy released is much higher than nuclear 
fission.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
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Inorganic Chemistry • 5.12. APPLICATIONS OF RADIOACTIVE ISOTOPES
(I) As tracers : The radioactive isotopes are very much used as tracers, i.e., for studying 

the mechanism of various reactions. For example, radioactive Carbon, i.e., C*'* is used for studying 
the mechanism of photosynthesis in plants. It is also used in studying the mechanisms involved in 
alkylation, catalytic cracking, polymerization.

(ii) In medicines :
(a) Radioactive cobalt (Co*®) and radium are used for the treatment of cancer.
(b) Radioactive iodine is used for locating brain tumour and also to determine the 

extent of its growth.
(c) Radioactive sodium, i.e., Na^* is used to study blood circulation.
(d) Radioactive phosphorus (P^^) in the form of phosphates is used for the treatment of blood

disorders.
(iii) In the determination of solubility of sparingly soluble salts : Tlie solubility 

of sparingly soluble salts such as PbSOj or PbCr04 In water can be determined by mixing a known 
quantity of radioactive isotope of lead to known quantity of ordinary lead. The activity of the mixed 
solid is determined. The mixture is now dissolved in nitric acid and solution of lead nitrate so 
obtained is treated with K2Cr04 or H2SO4 to obtain the precipitate of PbCr04 or PbSOj. ITiis 
precipitate is now filtered off. The quantity of PbCr04 or PbS04 still in solution can be determined 
by measuring the radioactivity per ml of the solution.

(Iv) In agriculture : Radioactive isotopes are used to find ways toTncrease the crop yield. 
The y-rays obtained by the decay of Co^*^ increase the yield and quality of crops. Radioactive 
phosphorus is used to trace the uptake of phosphorus by plants.

(v) In Industry ; Radioactive isotopes are used to measure the thickness of sheet of paper, 
steel, rubber etc. They are also used to determine the surface area of solids and age of rocks and 
minerals. is used to determine the life period of vegetable ghee.

(vl) In biological fields : Radioactive isotopes are used to study metabolic 
interconversions in the body. They are also used to study the mechanism of various biological 
processes, i.e., the movement of ions across the cell membrane.

(vil) In dating : Radioactive isotopes are used to estimate the age of earth, geological, 
archeological and biological specimens. For example, age of earth is determined by uranium dating 
technique, whereas age of archeological and biological specimens is determined by carbon dating 
technique.

(a) Determination of age of rocks and minerals (uranium dating): The rocks and 
minerals generally contain radioactive elements. These radioactive elements disintegrate and finally 
give a stable end product. Each disintegration step has a definite half life period and decay coiislant. 
Thus, a rock or mineral may contain the remaining parent radioactive element and the end product 
formed. If the ratio of the amounts of end product and that of parent radioactive element in the
given sample is known, the age of rocks and minerals can be calculated.

Suppose we have to determine the age of rock containing {T[/i = ‘i-.Sy. 10^ years),
is a member of {4n + 2) series and disintegrates to give the end product 82Pb^°*- Since half 

life period of is much higher than that of any other member of the series, it is assumed that

23892U

all 82Pb^°^ has been obtained by the disinte^ation of and the rock initially did not contain 
any lead. If Nq is the initial amount of 92^!^^* and N is the amount of left at the time of
analysis, the age of rock t can be calculated by the relation -

A'o2.303 ,
^ logio ^

where k is disintegration constant of 92U^* and can be calculated by —
, 0.6932

11/2
238where ri/2 is the half life period of 92U

(b) Determination of age of archeological and biological specimens (carbon 
dating): The age of a piece of wood and an animal fossil can be determined by radio carbon dating 
technique. The technique was developed by W.F. Libby. The technique is based on the fact that all
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Rudioaamry/living matters (plants and animals) contain a definite amount of radioactive isotope, jC'^. It is formed 
. in the upper atmosphere by the bombardment of neutrons (produced by cosmic rays) on ■jN''*.

7^'* + 0"' 6^**^+ iH'
., *• ' '

The amount of jC*‘‘ in the atmosphere is very small but it can be easily detected and estimated 
because of its radioactive nature. It is oxidized in the air to give radioactive CO2. Thus, atmospheric 
CO2 also contains very small amount of radioactive CO2 (C‘''02). It is absorbed by living plants 
and through them by animals also. When plant or animal dies, fresh gC''* as C'‘’02 is not received 
by the plant or animal. The C'** present in them continuously decays as follows —

+ 7'|/2 = 5770 years

Hie amount of C'^ in a sample can be determined by counting the number of P-particles 
emitted per minute by one gram of the sample. Thus, by knowing the amount of C'‘‘ in a living 
matter and in a dead piece of matter, the age of the sample can be determined. If Nq is the initial

content in a living plant or animal and N is c'^ content left at the time of analysis, the age t of 
plant or animal can be calculated by the relation —

2.303 , No

where k is disintegration constant of and can be calculated by

, 0.6932k = --—----

, /

t =

where T1/2 is half life period of gC'''.

Ex. 1 : The amount of in a sample of wood is found to be one fourth of the amount
present in a fresh piece of wood. Calculate the age of the wood, (fo.5 = 5770 years).

^1/2 = 5770 years

iV = A'oX ^
V ^ /

No /.
T="«H2j 

1

Solution.

1

1 .-. n = 2or 4 2;
r = « X 7'i/2 = 2 X 5770 = 11540 years

Problem 2: by successive radioactive decays changes to 82Pb^^ A sample of uranium
ore was analysed and found to contain I gm of 92U^* and 0.1 gm of 82Pb“®. Assuming that all 
the 82pb'®* has been obtained due to decay of uranium, find out the age of uranium mineral 
(Ji/j 0/= 4.5 X 10’yeors).

Solution. Assuming that all the giPb^^ has been obtained due to decay of

206 gm Pb is obtained from 238 gm of uranium 
0.1 gm Pb is obtained from

238 xO.i =0.1155 gm.206

Hence initial amount of 92^^^® = 1+0.1155

= 1.1155 gm

Amount of 92U present at the time of analysis = 1.0 gm.

2.303 , Nor =
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Inorganic Chemisiry 0.6932 _ 0.6932 

Ti/2 4.5 xio’

2.303x4.5x 10’

-1years .

1.1155
logio0.6932 1.0

8= 7.056x10“ years

• SUMMARY
• Natural radioactivity is a natural spontaneous, continuous disintegration process in which one 

element decays to form another element.
« Radioactive substances emit three types of rays, viz., a. p and y-rays. Each ray has different 

properties.
• . a-particle is represented as 2He‘*, P-particle by _ie’ and y-rays are non-material.
• Group displacement law: In an a-ray change, the new element occupies a position two places 

to the left in the periodic table and has atomic mass less by four units than the parent element 
whereas in a.p-ray change, the new element occupies a position one place to the right in the 

■periodic table and has the same atomic mass as that of the parent element.
• Half life period is the time required for the decay of one half of the radioactive substance 

originally taken.
• Average life period is the ratio of total life of all the radioactive atoms and the total number of 

such atoms present.
• Average life period = 1:44 X Half life period.
• The phenomenon by which a stable element is changed into radioactive element by the process 

of artificial disintegration is known as artificial radioactivity.
• Nuclear fission is the phenomenon of splitting up of moleeus of heavy atom into two nuclei , 

of somewhat the same size with the liberation of huge amount of energy

4 ssBa''*' 36Kr’^ + 3 on‘ + Energy

« Nuclear fusion is the process which involves the fusion up combination of two lighter nuclei 
of form a somewhat heavier and more stable nucleus with the liberation of huge amount of 
energy.

123592U -(-on

iH^ -t- iH^-----> 2*^ + on' + Energy

• Radioactive isotopes are used to determine the age of rocks and minerals.

• STUDENT ACTIVITY
1. State and explain group displacement law.

I
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Radioactivity2. Define half life period and average life period.

3. Write a note on nuclear fission.

4. Describe two applications of radioactive isotopes.

• TEST YOURSELF
Answer the following questions :
1. Define natural radioactivity. Describe the properties of radioactive rays.
2. Write the unit of radioactivity.
3. In what respects are radioactive changes different from ordinary chemical changes.
4. Explain the theory of radioactive disintegration.
5. State and explain group displacement law.
6. Show that the rate of radioactive decay is a first order reaction.
7. Define half life period and average life period of a radioactive element. Deduce the formula 

for their determination. How are they related to each other ?
8. Write short notes on the following :

(a) Radioactive disintegration series
(b) Radioactive equilibrium
(c) Artificial disintegration of atoms
(d) Artificial radioactivity

9. What are nuclear reactions ? Give their classification.
10. Discuss the following with suitable examples :

(a) Nuclear fission
11. What are the differences between nuclear fission and nuclear fusion ?
12. Describe the applications of radioactive isotopes. .
13. The radioactivity changes with ;

(a) Temperature

(b) Nuclear fusion

(b)Pressure
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(d) None' of these

14. belongs to group HI B of periodic table. If it loses one a-particle, the new element
belongs to the group :
(a) IB

Inorganic Chemistry (c) Chemical environment

(d) VB(b) lA (c) IIIB
207235'15. 92U‘‘’'' is parent of a radioactive decay series which terminates at 82Pb 

of a and p-particles emitted are :
(a) 8d + 6P 
(c) 7a + 4p

Sftdioactive disintegration of tritium gives ;
(a) a-particles 
(c) Neutrons

17. After two hours, one-sixteenth of original quantity of radioactive substance remains undecayed. 
The half life period of the substance is:
(a) 15 minutes 
(c) 45 minutes

18. Atom bomb is based on the principle of :
(a) Nuclear fission 
(c) Nuclear fusion

19. The appreciable radioactivity of uranium mineral pitch blende (UsOg) is due to :
(b) Thorium 
(d) Plutonium

. The toal number

(b) 7a-t-2p 
(d) 6a-i-4P

(b) P-particles 
(d) None

(b) 30 minutes 
(d) 60 minutes

(b) Radioactivity 
(d) None of these.

(a) Uranium 
(c) Radium 

. 20. In P-decay :
(a) n/p increases
(c) . n/p remains constant
(d) n/p may increase or decrease as the case may be.

21. Which of the following panicles is used to bombard nAl^’ to give and a neutron ?
(b) proton

(b) n/p decreases '

(a) -a-particle 
(c) deutron

22. If 8 gm of a radioactive isotope has a half life of 10 hours, the half life of 2 gm of the same 
substance is.:

.. (a) 2.5 hrs.
(c).lOhrs.

Iftfi number of a- and p-particles emitted in the nuclear reaction 9oTh 
' (a) 4a-i-ip 

(c) Sa-i-lp
24, The half life period of a radioactive element is 140 days. After 560 days, one grain of the 

element will reduce to :

(d) neutron

(b) 5 hrs. 
(d) 40 hrs.

228 ^aaBi^'^are :
(b) 3a-^7P 
(d) 4a-H73

1 I(b) - gm(a) 28"^
1 11

(d) gm(c) ggm
25. 7N'^ changes to by emission of :

(a) electron 
(c) neutron

26. In a-decay :

(b) proton 
(d) positron

(b) — decreases, n .(a) — increases
PP

(c) - remains constant
P • ■ •

(d) - may increase or decrease as the case may be. • '
■ ■ .P

37. Fill in the Blanks :
(i) The last element obtained in thorium series is...........
(ii) The isotope used to find out the age of rocks is...........
(iii) The parent nucleus which gives nitrogen on p-emission is......... 1 •
(iv) The last element obtained in actinium series is...........
(v) A radioactive element has decay constant 6.93 x 10 ^ sec It’s half life is sec.
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Radioacfiviry(vi) The instrument for measuring and detecting radioactivity is...........
(vii) The element obtained by the radioactive disintegration of tritium is...........
(viii) The last element obtained in neptunium series is...........
(ix) The emission of a p-particle results in the formation of an...........
(x) The substance which can slow down the speed of neutrons without absorbing them, is

known as...........
(xi) A radioactive isotope emits one ct- and two p-pafticles, the resulting nucleus is.........

of the parent.
(xii) A radioacive isotope emits one a- and two p-particles, the resulting element

formed is...........
Match the following ;28.

(a) Group displacement law (1) Nuclear fusion
Soddy(b) Thermonuclear reaction (2)

Artificial radioactivity (3) Marie Curie(0
(d) Radium (4) Irene Curie

(5) Rutherford(e) Theory of nuclear reaction
(6) Neil Bohr(0 Arrificial disintegration of atoms

ANSWERS
13. (d); 14. (c); 15. (c); 16. (b); 17. (b); 18. (a); 19. (c); 20. (b); 21. (a), 22. (c); 
23. (a); 24. (d); 25. (d); 26. (a).
27. Fill in the blanks :
(i)82Pb^® (u)92U^^® (iiOeC''' (iv) szPb
(vii) 2He^ (viii) 838!^ (ix) isobar (x) moderator (xi) isotope (xii)

IV. Match the following :
(a) Group displacement law
(b) Thermonuclear reaction
(c) Artificial radioactivity
(d) Radium
(e) Theory of nuclear reaction
(f) Artificial disintegration of atom

207 (v) 10 sec. (vi) G.M. Counter

(2) Soddy
(1) Nuclear Fusion
(4) Irene Curie
(3) Marie Curie 
(6) Neil Bohr
(5) Rutherford

□□□

.. I

" \
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Inorganic Chemistry UNIT

6
CHEMISTRY OF ELEMENTS OF FIRST, 

SECOND AND THIRD TRANSITION
STRUCTURE

• Transition Elements
• General Properties of Elements of First Transition Series
• Comparative Study of Elements of Second and Third Transition Series
• Explanation of facts with reason.

□ Summary
□ Student Activity 
Q Test Yourself

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
After going this unit you will team :

• Different transition series and electronic configuration.
• Formation of coloured and complex salts.
• Spin magnetic moment of a single unpaired electron and an atom ion or molecule
• Formation of non*stoichiometric and interstitial compounds.
• Elements of 2nd and 3rd transition series. 

• 6.1. TRANSITION ELEMENTS
These are the elements with atoms in which two outermost shells are incomplete, whereas all 

the rest shells are complete. The atoms of these elements have general electronic configuration of 
their two outermost shells as (n - 1) 5^ (n- l)p^, (n - 1) The elements of the groups
1 B, II B, ... Vn B and VIE group belong to this class. Thse elements are characterised by the 
regular filling of d-sub-energy level of their electronic configuration, therefore, these are also called 
as d-block elements fThtis, transition elements may also be defined as the elements whose atoms or 
simple ions contain partially filled d-orbitals. This definition does not include Zn, Cd and Hg in 
the category of transition elements as these elements contain completely filled rZ-orbitals in their 
elementary and commonly occurring ions. However, these are d-block elements as there is a regular 
filling of d-subenergy level of their electronic configuration. Because of the regular filling of 
3d, 4d, 5d or 6d subenergy levels, there are four series of transition elements :

First Transition or 3d Series : In this series, there is a regular filling of 3d subenergy
1

I

level. This series contains ten elements 2iSc to 3oZn.
TRANSITION ELEMENTS 

d-BLOCK3

VIII IB IIBIIIB IVB VB VIB VIIB

Ni C‘ ZnT V Cr Mn Fe CoScFirstTransition Series 
Second Transition Series

2& 23. 3023 24 26 27 2821 22
Zr-n^b CdMo Tc Ru Rh Pd AgY

47 4841 42 43 44 45 4639 40
Os Ir Pt Au HgLa Hf Ta W ReThird Transition Series 79 8072. 74 75 76 77 7857 72

MtKu Ha Sg Bh HsAcFourth Transition Series 106 107 108 10969 104 105

Second Transition or 4d Series : In this series, there is a regular filling of Adsubeneigy 
level. This series contains ten elements 39Y to 48Cd.

Third Transition or Sd Series : In this series, there is a regular filling of 5d subenergy 
level. This series also contains ten elements from 57La to joHg except 14 elements of lanthanide 
series from sgCe to yjLu which have been placed below the main part of the periodic table.
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Fourth Transition or 6d Series : In this series, there is a regular filling of 6d subenergy Chemistry of Elements of First, Second ■ 
level. This series is incomplete and contains seven elements from jgAc to logMt except 14 elements Transition Series
of actinide series from joTh to losLw which have been placed below the main part of the periodic 
table.

These elements are situated in between s- and p-block elements and. therefore, their properties 
are also intermediate in between these two classes of elements. Hence, these are called as transitional 
elements. The properties of these elements are basically due to the presence of vacant or partially 
filled (f-orbitals. The elements of zinc group have completely filled rf-orbitals and, therefore, they 
do not show the common properties of these elements.

Different Transition Series and Electronic Configuration
1. Electronic configuration : They have similar electronic configuration. In the atoms of 

these elements d-subshell of the penultimate orbit is regularly filled. The electronic configurations 
of four transition series are given below :

First Transition Series
I,Sc = 2. (2,6) (2,6, 1) (2

Is^2j^2p^3s'3/3d‘ 4s^ 
Titanium, 22Ti = 2, (2.6) (2, 6,2) (2

1j^ 2s^ 2p^ 3s^ 2p^ 3d^.4j2 
Vanadium, 23V = 2, (2, 6) (2, 6,3) (2

[s^2s^2p^ 3s^ Zp^ 3d^4s^ 
Chromium, 24Cr = 2, (2,6)_(2, 6,5) (1

' ]?'2?2p^ 3p® Zd^ 4s‘
Manganese, 25Mn = 2, (2,6) (2, 6, 5) (2

\s^2s\2p^Zs'^Zp^ZdUs^ 
Iron, 26Fe = 2, (2,6) (2, 6,6) (2

■ Is^ 2s^ 2p® 3/3/3d^ 4s^ 
Cobalt, 27G0 = 2, (2, 6) (2.6,7) (2

l5^2/2p®3s^3/ 3/4s^ 
Nickel. 28Ni = 2, (2, 6) (2, 6,8) (2

\s^2s^2p^Zs^Zp^Z(f‘As^ 
Copper, 29CU = 2, (2,6) (2, 6. 10) (I

2r^2/ 35^ 3p® 3d‘°4j' 
Zinc, 3oZn = 2,(2,6)(2,6, 10) (2

Scandium,

1? 2s^ 2/ 35^ 3p* 3d'° 45^
The change in the electronic configuration in the case of chromium and copper is due to the 

stability associated with half completed and completed subshells. The stability is due to large 
exchange energy of atoms of these elements.

Second Transition Series
39Y = 2,(2,6)(2,6,10)(2,6. 1)(2

= l?2j^2/3j^3/3d’°45^4/4d'5/ 
4oZr = 2.(2,6)(2,6, 10)(2,6,2)(2

Is^ 2j^ 2p® 3j^ 3p^ 3d'° 4sUp® 4d^ 5s^
4,Nb = 2, (2, 6) (2, 6, 10) (2.6.4) (I

Is^ 2s^ 2p® 3? 3p* 3d'° As^ Ap^ A^ 5s' 
Molybdenum, 42M0 = 2, (2,6) (2,6, 10) (2. 6.5) (1

= is^2s-2p^Zs^Zp^Zd'°As^Ap^A(^5s' 
43TC .= 2, (2, 6) (2.6, 10) (2.6, 5) (2

U^2s^2p®3s^3p^3cl'°4j^4p®4d^5j^ 
44RU = 2, (2, 6) (2, 6, 10) (2,6, 7) (1

= 2s^ 2/ 3j^ Zp^ Zd'° As^ Ap^ 4d’ 5s'
Rhodium, . , 45Rh = 2, (2, 6) (2,6,10) (2,6, 8) (1

= ls^2s^2p^3s^3p*3d‘°4s^4p®4/5s' 
Palladium, 46pd = 2, (2, 6) (2.6, 10) (2,6,10) (0

=]s^2s^2p^3s^3/'3rf'°4s''4/4d'°5s‘^'' ' 
47Ag = 2,(2, 6) (2. 6. 10) (2.6, 10)(L

Yttrium,

Zirconium,

Niobium,

Technetium,

Ruthenium.,.

Silver,
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Inorganic Chemistry = l5^ 2s^ 2p^ 35^ 3p^ 3d'° 45^ 4p^ 4d'° 5j'
48Cd = 2, (2. 6) (2.6. 10) (2.6,10) (2

= Is^ 2s^ 2/^ 35^ 3p® 3d'° 4? 4p^ 4d'° 5?
The change in the electronic corifigurations in the case of molybdenum and silver is due to 

the stability associated with half completed and completed subshells. The anomalous electronic 
configuration of Nb, Ru, Rh and Pd is due to nuclear electronic attractions and interelectronic 
repulsions. __

Cadmium,

Third Transition Series
Unthanum. 57U = 2, (2,6) (2.6, 10) (2.6, 10) (2.6,!) (2

= \s^2s^2p^3s^3p^3d''^4s^4pUd'°5s^5p^ 5d'6s^ 
Hafnium, 72Hf = 2, (2, 6) (2,6, 10) (2,6,10.14) (2, 6, 2) (2

=» \s^2s^2p^3s^3p^3d'°4s‘̂ 4p^4d'U/* 5s^ 5p^ 5c^ 6s^ 
Tantalum, 73Ta = 2, (2.6) (2,6.10) (2,6.10,14) (2,6.3) (2

= ls^2shp^3s^3p^3d'UsUpUd^U/^ 5s^ 5p^ 5d^ 6s^ 
Tungsten, 74W = 2, (2, 6) (2,6, 10) (2,6, 10, 14) (2, 6,4) (2

= \s^2s^2p^3s^3p^3d'’^4s^4p^4d'°4/* 5s^5p^ 5d*6s^ 
Rhenium, 7sRe = 2, (2,6) (2,6, 10) (2,6,10,14) (2. 6.5) (2

= l/2j^2/3r^3p®3<f‘°4/4/4(f'‘’4/‘‘ 5? 5tf 6s^ 
Osmium, 760s = 2, (2, 6) (2,6, 10) (2,6.10, 14) (2, 6.6) (2

= l5^2j^2p‘’35^3/3£f'‘'4j^4p®4<f'°4/^ 5j^ 5p^5cf 6s^
= 2, (2,6) (2,6,10) (2,6,10,14) (2, 6,7) (2 
= ls^2shp^3s^3p^3d'UsUpUd^°4/^ 5s^ 5p^ Sj 

Platinum, 78?! = 2, (2, 6) (2,6, 10) (2, 6,10.14) (2, 6,9) (1
.= \s^2sHp^3s^3p^3d'Hs^4p^4d'Uf5P- 5p®5d’65‘- 

79Au= 2, (2,6) (2,6, 10) (2,6,10,14) (2, 6, 10) (1 - - 
= \s^ 2s^ 2/ 35^ 3p^ 3d'° 4sUpUd"^ 4/“ 55^ 5p^5d'° 6s‘ 

Mercury, soHg = 2, (2, 6) (2,6, 10) (2, 6,10, 14) (2, 6,10) (2
= li^ 2s^2p^ 3s^ 3p^ 3d'° 4s^ 4p^ 4d^°4/*5s^ s/ Sd"* 6s^ 

Fourth Transition Series

Iridium, 77lr

Gold,

89AC = 2, (2.6) (2, 6, 10) (2,6.10, 14) (2, 6, 10) (2,6, 1) (2 .
• = Is^ 2s^ 2/ 3j^ 3p^ 3d'° 4s^ 4p® 4d'° 4/* 5s^ 5p® 5d'° 6s^ 6p* Sd' Is^ 

Kurchatovium. ,04Ku = 2, (2,6) (2,6,10) (2, 6, 10,14) (2.6, 10, 14) (2,6, 2) (2
= 15^ 2p' 35^ 3p« 3d‘° 45' 4p' 4<i"> 4/'* 5^' 5p^ 5d'° 6s^ 6p^ 6d^ 7s^

lOsHa = 2, (2,6) (2, 6,10) (2,6, 10,14) (2, 6. 10, 14) (2, 6, 3) (2
= \s^ 2/ 2p® 35^ 3p^ 3d'° 4s^ 4p^ 4d'° 4/* 5s^ 5p^ 5d'° 5/“ 61^ 6p^ 6d^ Is^ 

Seaborglum, jogSg « 2, (2,6) (2,6, 10) (2, 6, 10,14) (2, 6, 10, 14) (2,6, 4) (2
= 1 2p® 35^ 3p® 3^'** 4s^ 4p* 4/“ 5s^ 5p® 5d'° 5/“ 6i^ 6p® 6/ 75^

,07Bh = 2, (2, 6) (2, d, 10) (2,6,10, 14) (2, 6, 10, 14) (2, 6,5) (2
= li^ 2s^ 2p^ 3s^ 3p^ 3d'° 4s^ 4p^ 4d^° 4/“ 5j^ 5p^ 5d‘° 5/“ 65^ 6p^ 6c^ Is^ 

,ci8Hs = 2,(2,6) (2,6, 10) (2, 6, 10, 14)(2,6, 10, 14) (2,6, 6) (2
= l5^ 2s^ 2p^ 3s^ 3p^ 3d'° 4s^ 4p* 4rf‘° 4/*“ 55^ 5p® 5t/'“ 5/“ 6s- 6p® 7s^

lOjMt = 2, (2, 6) (2, 6,10) (2, 6,10, 14) (2, 6, J 0, 14) (2.6, 7) (2
= 2s^ 2p* 3j^ 3p^ 3d'° 4s^ 4p^ 4d'° 4/“ 5i^ 5p® 5d‘° 5/" 6s^ 6p'' 6/ 7s^

Actinium,

Hahnium,

Bohrium,

Hassium,

Meitnium,

• 6.2. GENERAL PROPERTIES OF ELEMENTS OF FIRST TRANSITION 
SERIES

[I] General Properties of Transition Elements
(1) Metallic character : They are all metals because they have one or two electrons in 

the outermost shell which they can easily lose. These metals are ductile, malleable and are good 
conductors of heat and electricity. They form alloys with other metals. In the atoms of these elements 
both covalent and metallic bonding exist. Covalent bonding is responsible for hardness (mercury i.s 
an exception) and hardness increases with the increase in the number of unpaired d-elecuons with 
the exception of manganese which seems to have a complex structure. Metallic bonding is 
responsible for their being good conductors of heat and electricity.
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Chemistry of Elements of First, Second 
and Third Transition Series

{2) Atomic radii In general, the atomic radii of transition elements of a given series 
decrease as the atomic number increases but the decrease becomes small after midway. In the 
elements of first transition series, the atomic radii decrease slowly from scandium to chromium but 
from chromium to copper, these almost remains same. This is because in the elements of a given 
series, the number of shells remains the same but the nuclear charge increases. Moreover, the 
electrons entering in the d-subshell produce a screening effect which increases with the increase in 
the number of d-electrons. Thus, the two effects nuclear charge and screening effect oppose each 
other. In the midway both the effects, become nearly equal and thus; there is no change in the atomic 
radii. In the end of each transition series, the values of atomic radii are slightly higher. This is due 
to electron repulsion among d-electrons. These repulsions dominate at the end of each series and, 
therefore, size increases. For example, the atomic radii of elements of first transition series is given 
below :

Co Ni Cu ZnSc Ti V Cr Mn FeFirst transition series
1.44A 1.32A 1.22A i.isA i.nA i.nA i.ieA i.isA i.nA 1.25AAtomic radii

(3) Atomic volume and density: The atomic volume of transition elements is relatively: 
less than j and />-block elements. This is because in these elements, the electrons are filled in the 
inner d-suborbits and the nuclear charge increases. The atomic volume, therefore, decreases. As a. 
result of decrease in volume, there is corresponding increase in density. Thus, the densities of these, 
elements are quite high.

(4) Melting and boiling points : Except the elements of zinc group, the melting and 
boiling points of these elements are high. This is due to the stronger forces that bind their atoms 
together. The presence of one or more unpaired d-electrons is responsible for these forces on account 
of covalent bonding in them. Thus, their melting and boiling points increase with the increase in 
the number of unpaired rf-electrons with the exception of manganese which seems to have a complex 
structure. Tungsten has highest melting point (3410°C) amongst transition elements.

The atoms of zinc group elements have completely filled d-orbitals. They, therefore, cannot 
form covalent bonds. Hence, the melting and boiling points of these elements are also less.

(5) Ionization potentials : The ionization potentials of these elements are in between s- 
and p-block elements. They have higher ionization potentials than j-block elements and lower than 
/7-block elements. This indicates that these elements are less electropositive than ^-block elements' 
and are more electropositive than p-block elements.

In a given series of transition elements, the ionization potential slowly increases with the 
increase of atomic number. This is due to the increasing nuclear charge, but on the other hand, 
d-electrons provide a screening effect so that the effect of positive charge is reduced. Thus, due to 
both these factors, the ionization potential inaeases rather slowly in a given period.

The second ionization potentials of chromium and copper (3d'°4j‘) are much higher.
This is because in these cases, the second electron is to be removed from the stable system.

(6) Standard electrode potentials and stability of different oxidation states of 
transition metai ions in aqueous solutions : The stability of a particular oxidation state in 
solution can be explained in terms of its electrode potential which, in turn, depends upon enthalpy 
of sublimation, ionization energy and hydration energy.

The process of conversion of solid metal in a particular oxidation state in aqueous solution 
can be represented by Born Haber cycle.

Mis) ^ M* iAq)
Sublimation

energy
Hydration

energy
Ionization

M(g) energy
-e

Thus, the conversion of M (j) into (Aq) involves the following three steps : 
■»M{g), AW] = Enthalpy of sublimation 
■* M* (g), AH2 = Ionization energy

M* (Aq.), AH3 = Hydration energy

(i) Mis)
(ii) M (g)
(iii) (g) + (Aq)

AH = AHi+AH2 + AHi
M^ (Aq) + e will be spontaneous only when AH is negative. Thus,The reaction M (s)

more negative is the value of total energy change, AH for a particular oxidation state in aqueous 
solution, greater will be the stability of that oxidation state. The electrode potential is a measure of
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Inorganic Chemistry
total energy change, AH. The standard electrode potentials (E ) for for the elements of'first
transition series are given below ;

Element CuTi V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Zn

E’ -TT- (a^) in volts Af
- 1.20 -0.44 +0.34- 1.63 -0.91 - 1.18 -0.28 -0.24 -0.76

It is evident that there is no regular trend in these values. This is due to the fact that sublimation 
energies and ionization energies of the metals show irregular variation.

(7) Reactivity : These elements are chemically less reactive. This is due to their high heat 
of sublimation, high ionization energy and less hydration energy of their ions.

(8) Oxidation states : Except the elements of zinc group, they show variable oxidation 
states. This is because there is very little difference in the energy of outermost s- and the penultimate 
d-subenergy levels and electrons from both the energy levels may be used for bond formation. The 
different oxidation states of the elements of first transition series are given in the following table. 
The less common and unstable oxidation states are given in the brackets.

Electronic configuration of 
outermost shell Oxidation slatesElement

4s3d
TiT +2, +32iSc

TiT T (+2). +3. +422Ti

TiT T T +2. +3, +4, +523V

■T" TT T T T (+l), +2. +3. (+4), (+5), +624Cr

T TiT T T T +2. +3, +4, (+5), +6, +72jMn

27C0

TiTi TT T T +Z +3, (+4). (+5), (+6) 
+2, +3. (+4)TiTi T T TTi*

i Ti Ti Ti .'T. Ti' T ' +2. +3. +42gNi

Ti Ti TTi Ti Ti +1, +229CU

TiTi Ti Ti TiTi +230Zn

From the above table it is observed that in the first five elements of first transition series upto 
Mn, the minimum oxidation state is equal to the number of 45 electrons and the maximum oxidation 
state is equal to the sum of 45 and 3d electrons. In the next elements from iron to zinc, the minimum 
oxidation state is equal to the number of 45 electrons and the maximum oxidation state is not related 
to their electronic configuration. Some of the transition metals such as chromium, iron and nickel 
also show zero oxidation state in metal carbonyls like Cr(CO)6, Fe(CO)5, NifCO)^.

The relative stability of different oxidation states can be explained tf.i the basis of stability of 
and d*° configurations. For example, Ti'*^ (34*^45°) is more stable than Ti^'*’ (3d'45°). Similarly, 

Be^'*' (3d^45®) is more stable than Fe^'*’ (3d^45*^).
(9) Formation of coloured salts : Ihese elements form coloured salts in the solid or in 

the solution state. The phenomenon of colour is associated with incomplete d-electron shells and 
excitation of electrons from.the. d-orbitals of lower energy to the d-orbitals,of higher energy. The. 
amount of energy required for d-d electron transitions is very small and is absorbed from the visible 
region. The rest of the light is, therefore, no longer white. The colours and outer electronic 
configurations of some of the ions of the elements of the first transition series are given in the table 
below. It has been observed that the tfaitsition metal ions Having completely filled d-orbitals such. 
as Cu'*', Ag"*", Au'*’, Cd^'*’ are all colourless as the excitation of electrons is not possible
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within li-orbitals. Hie transition metal ions having empty rf-orbitals i.e., Ti 
colourless.

are also Chemistry of Elements of First, Second 
and Third Transition Series

Table : Colours and outer configuration of some of the ions of first transition
series.

lYansition metal ion Outer configuration Colour

Sc3* Colourless
Purple
ColourlessTi-H-

V3^ Green
V5+ Colourless
Cr3+
Mn2+

Fe2-*-
Fe^i-
Cb2+

Ni2+

Cu+

Cu2+
Zn2+

Violet 
Light pink 
Green

3</5i

3^5 Yellow
3d2 Pink
3rf8 Green

3^/10 Colourless
Blue

3d>0 Colourless

{10) Formation of complex salts : They form complex salts. This is due to the presence 
of small highly charged ions with vacant orbitals to accept lone pair of electrons donated by other 
atoms or groups. These atoms or groups are called as ligands and number of coordinate bonds 
formed by these ligands is called as coordination number of transition.metal ion.

(i) Complex compounds of iron
26Fe = 2, (2.6) (2,6,6) (2 
Fe^* = 2,(2,6)(2,6,6)

453rf 4p
Ti t T T T

Formation of [Fe(CN)5]^ complex ion by the gain of six electron pairs from six CN ions 
by Fe^'*’ ions.

3d 45 4p
Ti Ti Ti XX XX X X XX XX XX

2 3d sp hybridization-octahedral structure-diamagnetic
(ii) Complex compounds of nickel

28Ni = 2,(2,6)(2. 6. 8) (2
Ni^'" = 2, (2,6) (2, 6, 8)

3d 4s 4p

Ti Ti Ti T T
Formation of [Ni(CN)4]^ complex ion by the gain of four electron pairs from four CN” ions 

by Ni^"^ ions.
3d 45 4p

Ti Ti Ti Ti XX XX XX XX

dsp^ hybridization-square planar-diamagnetic
(ill) Complex compounds of chromium

24Cr = 2,(2.6)(2,6,5)(l 
Cr^^ = 2,(2.6) (2, 6. 3)

45 4p3d
T TT
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Formation of [Cr(NH3)6J^'*’ complex ion by gain of six electron pairs from six NHj molecules 
by ions.

Inorganic Chemistry

4p4s3d
T TT XXXX XXXX X XXX

(fisp^ hybridization-ociahedral-paramagnetic
(11) Magnetic properties : Except the elements of zinc group they are paramagnetic, 

i.e., they are attracted into the magnetic field. This is due to the presence of unpaired electrons in 
the (n - 1) t/-orbitals. The elements of zinc group are, however, diamagnetic, i.e., they are repelled 
by the magnetic Field. This is due to the absence of unpaired electrons. Iron, cobalt and nickel are 
ferromagnetic as their paramagnetic character is much more than others. The paramagnetic substance 
weighs more whereas a diamagnetic substance weights less in a magnetic field.

The electrons determine the magnetic properties in two ways:
(i) Each electron behaves as a tiny magnet spinning about its own axis. The spinning of the 

charge produces a magnetic moment known as spin magnetic moment of the electron.
(ii) The moving electron in an orbit also produces a magnetic moment known as orbital

moment.
Thus, the magnetic properties of an atom, ion or molecule result from the combination of spin 

magnetic moment and orbital magnetic moment. The magnetic moment is generally expressed in 
the units called Bohr magnetons (B.M.)

eh ■1 B.M.= 47tmc
where e = charge of the electron in e.s.u. 

h = Planck’s constant 
m = mass of the electron, 
c = velocity of light.

(a) Spin magnetic moment of a singie unpaired eiectron: The spin magnetic moment 
|i^. of a single unpaired election is given by wave mechanics as

(ij (inB.M.) = gVj(s+ 1)

where s = spin quantum number
g = gyromagnetic ratio. ^

For a free electron, the value of g = 2 and = 2' ™3gnetic moment Pj for a single
unpaired electron is given by.

Ymp, = 2 ~+\2 2, \ /

=V2 = 1.73B.M.

(b) Spin magnetic moment for an atom, ion or moiecuie containing more than 
one unpaired eiectron : If the total spin quantum number for n unpaired electrons is S, then the
spin magnetic moment p,. is given bj;_____

p, = 2VS(S+l)
where S = Number of unpaired electrons x spin quantum number of a single electron,

1 nnx.- = -2 2
Putting 5 = ^ . we have

^Infn AV2 U'"'p, = 2

^2 2 = + 2) - (ii)

The above equation shows that the spin magnetic moment is directly related to the number 
of unpaired electrons. The spin magnetic moment for various numbers of unpaired electrons may 
be calculated as
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n=l(e.g.,Ti^^
|i,,= Vl(l+2) = V3’= 1.73 B.M. 
n = 2(e.g.,V^^ ■

= V272+^= V^= 2.83 B.M. 
n = 3(e.g.,Cr^)

|ij = V3 (3 + 2) + Vry = 3.87 B.M. 
n = 4{e.g.,Ft^^

= V4(4 + 2) = ^/W = 4.90 B.M. 
n = 5 (e.^., Mn^*)

= V5 (5 + 2) = V3y = 5,92 B.M.
However, the experimentaf value of magnetic moments is generally higher from the spin only 

values. This is because the orbital motion of the electrons also makes a contribution to the magnetic 
moment. The magnetic moment for ions whose orbital angular momentum makes its full contribution 
to the magnetic moment is given by

Chemistry of Elements of First, Second 
and Third Transition Serieswhen

when

when

when

when

H,.+i = V4S(5+1)+L(L+1) B.M.

where L is the resultant orbital angular quantum number.
It is observed that the actuaKmagnetic moments are higher than but are not as high as 

1^5+ L- This is because the electric fields of other atoms, ions and molecules surrounding the central 
metal ion in the complexes restrict the orbital motion of the electrons. As a result, the orbital moments 
decrease.

(12) Catalytic properties : Most of the transition metals and their compounds possess 
catalytic activity. Iron, chromium, nickel, platinum etc. metals are used as catalysts in different 
chemical reactions. The transition elements on account of their variable valency can form unstable 
intermediate compounds which readily decompose to give the product and the catalyst is regenerated. 
They also offer a large surface area for the reactants to be adsorbed so that the products are readily 
obtained.

(13) Formation of non-stoichiometric compounds : The uansition elements on 
account of their variable valency can form non-stoichiometric compounds, i.e., compounds of 
indefinite proportion. These compounds do not follow the general valency rules. For example, in 
ferrous oxide (FeO) the ratio of iron and oxygen is not 1 : 1, but it varies from Feo940 to 
Foq gaO. Therefore, it is a non-stoichiometric compound. Similarly, vanadium and selenium also 
form non-stoichiometric compounds VScq 9g, VSe, 2 etc.

(14) Formation of interstitial compounds : The transition metals form interstitial 
compounds with small non-metal atoms such as H, B, C and N.

In these compounds, non-metal atoms penetrate into the crystal lattice of transition metal with 
the result that the crystal lattice gets slightly distorted. These compounds resemble the parent 
transition metal in chemical properties but differ in some physical properties like density, hardness 
and conductivity etc. For example, steel and cast iron are hard because of the formation of interstitial 
compounds with carbon.

Non-metal Metal atomsatoi

(H,B,C,N)

(15) Alloy formation : The atomic size of the transition metals is very similar and hence 
in the crystal lattice one metal can be readily replaced by another metal giving alloys. The alloys 
so formed are hard and have high melting points.

• 6.3. COMPARATIVE STUDY OF ELEMENTS OF SECOND AND THIRD 
TRANSITION SERIES

(i) Atomic radii: In general, the atomic radii of transition elemenB of a given series decrease 
as the atomic number increases but decrease becomes small after midway and then it increases

i
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Inorganic Chemistry , towards the end of the series. Similar behaviour has been observed in the elements of second and 
third transition series. The atomic radii of these elements are given in the following table :

Co Ni Cu ZnFirst transition 
series

Ti V Cr Mil FeSc

L25A1.22A I.ISA i.nA i.nA 1.16A i.isA 1.17Ai.44A 1.32AAtomic radii
CdSecond transition 

series
Nb Tc Rh Pd AgZr Mo RuY

I.4gAI.34A I.25A I.25A I.2gA (.34A1.62A I.45A 1.29AAtomic radii
Re Ir Pt Au HgThird transition 

series-
La Hf Ta W Os

I.49AI.34A 1.28A 1.26A 1.26A 1.29A I.34A1.69A I.44A I.30AAtomic radii

In general, atomic radii increase while going down the group. Therefore, the atomic radii of 
the elements of second transition series have higher values than those of the elements of first 
transition series. This is due to increase in the number of electron shells. The atomic radii of the 
elements of third transition series except lanthanum have almost the same atomic radii as the 
elements of second transition series. This is due to lanthanide contraction. The fourteen lanthanides 
are present between lanthanum and hafnium (syLa - 72Hf) and there is a continuous decrease in 
atomic size from cerium {jgCe) to lutecium (71LU) so that the atomic size of hafnium becomes 
almost equal to the size of zirconium.

(f() Ionic radii: The ionic radii also follow the same trend. Since the transition metals have 
different oxidation states, the radii of the ions also differ. In a given transition series, for the same 
oxidation state ionic radii generally decrease as the atomic number increases. For example, in the 
first transition series, the radii of bivalent metal ions is given below :
Ion (M2+) Mn2+ Co2+ Cu2+Sc2+ ■ Ti2+ V2+ Cr2* Fe2+ Ni2+

O.95A . O.90A 0.88A O.8OA 0.76A O.74A O.72A 0.69A0.84AIonic radii

The ionic radii decrease with increase in oxidation state.
Fe^'' = 0.76A

Sc^* = 0.81A Ti^ = 0.76A Fe^ = 0.64A
(iii) Ionization potential: The ionization potential of these elements 

;>-bIock elements. They have higher ionization potential than 5-block elements and lower than 
P'block elements. This indicates that these elements are less electropositive than 5-block elements 
and are more electropositive than ;j-block elements.

In a given series of transition elements, (he ionization potential slowly increases with the 
increase of atomic number. This is due to the increasing nuclear charge but on the other hand, 
d-electrons provide a screening effect so that the effect of positive charge is reduced. Thus, due to 
both these factors, the ionization potential increases rather slowly in a given neriod.

The second ionization potential of chromium (3d* ds') and copper 45’) is much higher. 
This is because in these cases, the second electron is to be removed from the stable system.

In general, ionization potential decreases while going down the group. Therefore, ionization 
potential of the elements of second transition series has lower values than those of the elements of 
first transition series as expected. However, ionization potential of the elements of third transition 
series except lanthanum has higher value of ionization potential due to lanthanide contraction. The 
atomic radii of the elements of second and third transition series are almost same but atomic numbers 
differ by 32. Thus, the outer electrons are firmly attached to the nucleus and ionization potential 
values are very high. On account of this, the elements of third transition series are almost inert 
under ordinary conditions.

(iv) Oxidation state : Except few elements, they show variable oxidation state. This is 
because there is very little difference in the energies of outermost s- and penultimate d- subenergy 
levels and electrons from both the energy levels may be used for bond formation. The different 
oxidation states of transition elements are given in the following table. The less common and unstable 
oxidation states are given in brackets :

Sc^* = 0.95A Ti^* = 0.90A

is in between s- and
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. Chemistry of Elements of First. Second 
and Third Transition SeriesFirst Trinsition Series Second Transition Series Third Transition Series

Different oxidation 
states

Different oxidation 
states

Different oxidation 
statesElement Element Element

Sc +2. +3 Y +3 La +3

(+2), +3, 44Ti Zr +3. 44 Hf (43), 44

NbV 42, 43, 44, 45 (42). (43). (44), 45 Ti (42), (43). (44). 45

Cr (4l). 42, 43, (44), (45). Mo (42), 43. 44. 45. 46 . W 42, (43), 44, 45. 46
46

42. 43, 44. (45), 46. 47Mn Tc (44), (45), 47 Re 43. 44, (45). (46), 47 •

Fe 42, 43, (44). (45), (46) Ru 42. 43,44, (45), (46), 
(4-7), (48)

Os 42, 43.44, 46, 48

Co 42, 43, (44) Rh 42. 43, 44. (46) Ir 42, 43. 44, (46)

Ni 42, 43. 44 Pd 42. (43), 44 Pt 42. (43). 44. (45), (46)*.
Cu Ag 41, (42). (43) Au4l, 42 4], 43

Zn 42 Cd 42 Hg 4l. 42

The stability of a given oxidation stale depends upon the nature of the element with which 
transition metal combines. The highest oxidation state is found in the compounds of fluorine and 
oxygen. This is due to small size and high electronegativity of these elements.

From the above table, it is observed that:
(i) The minimum oxidation state is equal to the number of ns elecGons. For example, in the 

elements of first transition series, the lowest oxidation state of chromium (3<f^45*) and copper
4j') is 4-1 while for others (3rf' “ 4s^) it is +2.
(ii) For the first five elements of a transition series, the minimum oxidation state is equal to 

the number of ns electrons and other oxidation states are given by the sum of outer s and some or 
all rf-electrons. The highest oxidation state is equal to the sum of ns and (n - l}d elecGons. In the 
case of remaining five elements, the minimum oxidation state is given by the number of ns elecGons 
while the maximum oxidation state is not related to their electronic configurations.

(hi) Some of the transition metals such as chromium, iron and nickel also show zero oxidation
state in metal carbonyls like Cr(CO)g. FefCO);, Ni(CO)4.

(iv) The highest oxidation state shown by any transition metal is 48. For example, ruthenium 
and osmium show 48 oxidation state in some of their compounds.

(v) Except scandium, the most common oxidation state of the elements of first transition 
series is 42 which arises due to the loss of two 4j electrons. This indicates that after scandium 
d-orbitals become more stable than the r-orbitai.

(vi) The transition elements in lower oxidation state (42 and 43) generally form ionic 
compounds whereas in higher oxidation states, the bonds formed are covalent.

(vii) In each group, (he highest oxidation state increases with atomic number. For example, 
in group Vni, the common oxidation states of iron are 42 and 43 but ruthenium and osmium in the 
same group show oxidation states 4-4, 46 and 48.

(viii) The relative stability of different oxidation states can be explained on the basis of 
stability of cP, cP and configurations. For example, Ti"*^ (3d°4s°)
(3d' 45*^), Similarly, Fe'^'^ (3d^ 4^) is more stable than Fe^''’ (3(r 4/).

(ix) In 3d-seiies lower oxidation states, i.e.. 42 and 43 are ntost stable whereas in 4<i and 
5d-series higher oxidation states, i.e., 45 to 48 are most stable.

(v) Complex Formation : They form complex salts. This is due to the presence of small 
highly charged ions with vacant orbitals to accept lone pair of electrons donated by other atoms or 
groups. These atoms or groups are called ligands and number of coordinate bonds formed by these 
ligands is called coordination number of transition metal ion.

Complex compounds of Iron
26Fe = 2, (2. 6) (2.6,6) (2

I

I

34is more stable than Ti

Fe^''=2. (2, 6) (2.6, 6)
4p3d 4j

T4. T T T r
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Inorganic Chemistry

Formation of [FefCN)^^ complex ion by the gain of six election pairs from six CbT ions 
by Fe^'*’ ions.

4i 4p3rf •
n n ti XX XX >0<XXXX XX

tfisp^ hybridization octahedral structure-diamagnetic

Complex compounds of nickel
• 2'8Ni = 2,(2.6)(2,6,8)(2

Ni^*=2.(2,6)(2,6.8)
•. t

4s . i£3d
u- --n -n T T

Formation of [Ni(CN)4]^ complex ion by the gain of four electron pairs from four CN ions 
by Ni^"^ ions.

4p4s3d
n Ti Ti Ti X X XX XXXX

dsp^ hybridization-square planar-diamagnciic

Complex compounds of chromium
24Cr = 2. (2,6) (2, 6, 5) (1 
Cr^'^ = 2, (2, 6) (2. 6.3)

4p4i3d
T T T

Formation of [Cr(NH3)6] ‘̂‘’ complex ion by gain of six electron pairs from six NH3 molecules 
by ions.

45 ifi.3d
T T T XXXX XX XX XX XX

tfisp^ hybridizalion-octahedral-pardmagnetic

Complex compounds of silver
47Ag = 2,(2,6) (2, 6, 10) (2. 6, 10) (1 
Ag* = 2, (2,6) (2,6, 10) (2, 6, 10)

' 4d 5s 5p

Ti Ti Ti TiTi
Formation of [Ag(NH3)2]''’ complex ion by gain of two electron pairs from two NH3 molecules 

bj' Ag'^ ions.
5pSs

Ti Ti Ti Ti Ti XX XX

sp-hybvidiziiion-twear-disniigneiic

Trends in Different Transition Series for Compiex Formation
(1) In a given transition series and for a given oxidation state, the stability of the comple.x 

increases as the atomic number increases.
(2) If the transition metal shows more than one oxidation state, the transition metal ion with 

higher oxidation state forms more stable complex.
(3) The elements of first transition series form stable complexes with N, O, F donor ligands 

whereas the elements of second and third transition series form stable complexes with P, S and 
•halogen donor ligands.

• 6.4. EXPLANATION OF FACTS WITH REASON
(1) Transition eiemenfs are called cf-block elements.

The transitional elements are characterised by the regular filling of rf-subenergy level of ihcir 
electronic configuration, therefore, these are called <f-block elements. In these elements, there is a 
regular filling of 3d, Ad. 5d or bt^-subenergy levels and, therefore, these elements have four series.
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(2) Transition eiements are not found in the lithium and sodium periods.
Transitional elements are characterized by the regular filling of <f-subenergy levels of their 

electronic configuration. Lithium and sodium belong to the second and third periods of the periodic 
table. There are no transition elements in these periods because there are no cf-orbitals available for 
the filling of electrons.
(3) Zinc and cadmium are normally not considered as transition metals.

Transition elements are the elements whose atoms or simple ions contain partially filled 
d-orbitals. Zn and Cd ace normally not considered as transition metals as they contain completely 
filled tf-orbitals in (heir elementary and commonly occurring ions.
(4) The second ionization potential of chromium is very high.

The electronic configuration of chromium is 
24Cr = 1? 2s^ 2p^ 3/ 3d^ 4j'

First ionization potential is the energy required to convert 
Cr ^ Cr*, Le.. l5^ Is^ 2p^ 3i^ 3/?* 3/ 45* to 

l5"25^2p^3.r^3/3d^
Second ionization potential is the energy required to convert 

Cr* ^ Cr**, Le., l5^ 2s^ 2p® 35^ 3p^ 3/ to 
l5^ 2s^2p^ 35^ 3p® 3d^

The second ionization potential of chromium is very high as compared to its first ionization 
potential because after the removal of outer electron the effective nuclear charge is increased and 
the removal of the second electron will have to be done against greater nuclear attractions. Secondly, 
the second electron is to be removed from the half completed subshell, i.e., from the stable system. 
Therefore, the amount of energy required for the said removal will be very high.
(5) Transition metals are chemically less reactive.

The transition metals are chemically less reactive. This is due to their high heat of 
sublimitation, high ionization energy and less hydration energy of their ions.
(6) Transition metals show variable valency.

The'transition metals show variable valency. This is because there is a very little difference 
in the energy of outermost s- and the penultimate rf-sub energy levels and electrons from both the 
energy levels may be used for bond formation.
(7) ion is more stable than Fe^* ion.

26Fe = 2,(2,6) (2,6, 6) (2 
Fe^* = 2, (2,6) (2. 6.6)
Fe^* = (2, (2,6) (2. 6,5)

The electronic configuration of Fe^* and Fe^ indicates that Fe^* ion has half completed 
tf-subshell. Hence, Fe^* ion is more stable than Fe^* ion.
(8) Anhydrous copper sulphate is white but hydrated copper sulphate is blue.

Anhydrous copper sulphate is white but hydrated copper sulphate is blue. This is because in 
the hydrated form it contains hydrated ions, [Cu(H20)4]^* vyhich are blue.

CuS04.5H20'—~—^ CUSO4 
Blue -SHjO \vhile

(9) Zn^* salts are white while salts are blue.
Zn^* salts are white while Cu^* salts are blue. The colour of the transition metal ions is due 

to incomplete tf-electron shells and excitation of electrons from rf-orbitais of lower energy to 
(f-orbitals of higher energy. The amount of energy required for this d~d electron transition is very 
small and is absorbed from the visible region. The rest of the light is, therefore, no longer white. 

In the case of Zn^* ions, d-orbitals are completely filled. Hence, d-d electron transition is not 
possible. They do not absorb any radiation from the visible region and, therefore, Zn^* salts are 
white. In the Cu^* salts (tf® configuration) one of the t/-orbitals is partially filled. Hence, transition 
of electron can take place from the <f-orbitals of lower energy to the <i-orbitals of higher energy. 
Cu'* salts absorb red light for this d-d electron transition and, therefore, appear blue.

Oiemisiry of Elements of First, Second 
and Third Transition Series '

. :
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(10) n’i(H20)6]®^ is coloured while [Sc(H20)63®^ is colourless.
[Ti(H20)6]^* is coloured while [Sc{H20)5]^* is colourless. The colour of these complex ions 

is due to incomplete d-electron shells and excitation of electrons from the d-orbitals of lower,energy 
to the d-orbitals of higher energy. The amount of energy required for this d-d electron transitions 
is very small and is absorbed from the visible region. The rest of the light is, therefore, no longer 
white. . '

Inorgmic Chemistry

[Ti(H20)g]^'*’ complex ion has one electron in the i/-subshell. Hence, transition of'tlectron 
take place from the .d-orbital of lower energy to the d-orbita! of higher energy, lliis complex 

ion absorbs yellow light for this d-d electron transition and, therefore, appears purple. In the 
[Sc(H20)6]^''’ complex ion, d-orbitals are vacant and hence d-d electron transition is not possible. 
Therefore, this complex ion is colourless.

can

(11) Transition metals form complex salts.
The transition metals form complex salts. This is due to the presence of small highly charged 

ions with vacant orbitals to accept lone pair of electrons donated by other atoms or groups. These 
atoms or groups are called ligands and number of coordinate bonds formed by these ligands is called 
coordination number of transition metal ion. For. example, iron forms a complex K4 [Fe (CN),j]. 
nickel forms a complex K2 [Ni(CN)4] etc.
(12) Transition metals are paramagnetic

The transition metals are paramagnetic, i.e., they are attracted into the magnetic field. This is 
due to the presence of unpaired electrons in the («—1) d orbitals.
(13) [Fe(H20)6]®'^ ion is more paramagnetic, than [Fe(CN)6]^ ion.

We have , . , asFe = 2, (2, 6) {2,6.6) (2 
Fe^* = 2,(2,6)(2,6.5)

3d 4s 4p 4d
t t t T T

Formation of [Fe(n20)6]^''’ complex ion by gain of six electron pairs from six H2O molecules 
by Fe^'*’ ions.

3d 4s 4p 4d
t T t T T . XX XXX X XX XX XX

sp^d^ hybridization
Formation of [FefCN)^]^” complex ion by gain of six electron pairs from six CN“ ions by

T- 3+ .Fe 10ns.
3p3d 4s

n n t XX XX XX XX XXX X

ifisp^ hybridization
There are five unpaired electrons in the electronic structure of [Fe(H20)ij]^* ion and one 

unpaired electron in the electronic structure of [Fe(CN)g]^“ ion. Since paramagnetic character 
depends upon the number of unpaired electrons, [Fe(H20)g] 
than IFelCN)^]^” ion.
(14) [Fe(CN)6]^~ ion is weakly paramagnetic while [Fe(CN)6l^ ion is 

diamagnetic.

3t;ion is more paramagnetic

26Fe = 2, (2, 6) (2.6, 6) (2 
Fe^'^ = 2. (2. 6) (2,6,5)

'3d 4s 4p
[T T T T T

Formation of [FelCN)^]^ complex ion by gain of six electron pairs from six CN“ ions by 
Fe^* ions.

I4s 4p3d
Ti Ti T -^Sixx XX XXX X X XX X

d-sp^ hybridization
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Due to the presence of one unpaired electron in [FefCN)^]^ ion, it is weakly paramagnetic. Chemistry of Elements of First, Second
and Third Transition Series

26Fe = 2, (2,6) (2, 6,6) (2 
Fe^^ = 2, (2, 6) (2,6, 6)

^d 4j 4p
n T T T T

Formation of [Fe(CN)6]^ complex ion by gain of six electron pairs from six CN" ions by 
Fe^"" ions.

id 4s 4p
n n Ti X X X X X X X X XX XX

I

-hybridization
Due to the presence of all paired electrons [FefCN)^]^ ion is diamagnetic.

(15) Transition metals form alloys with other transition metals easily.
Transition metals form alloys with other transition metals easily. This is because the atomic 

size of the transition metals is very much similar and hence in the crystal lattice one metal can be 
easily replaced by another metal giving alloys.
(16) Atomic radii of second and third series of transition elements are almost 

equal.
The atomic radii of second and third series of transition elements are almost equal due to 

lanthanide contraction ;

First Transition Series 2|Sc 22T1 23V 24Cr

I.44A I.32A I.22A I.ISAAtomic radii I

Second Transition Series 39V 40Zr 41 Nb 42M0

1.62A I.45A I.34A I.29AAtomic radii
Third Transition Series 57La 72 Hf 73Ta 74W

1.69A I.44A I.34A I.30AAtomic radii

The fourteen lanthanides are present between lanthanum and hafnium (57La - 72Hf) and there 
is a continuous decrease in size from cerium (sgCe) to lutecium (71LU) so that the atomic size of 
hafnium becomes almost equal to the size of zirconium.
(17) Ionization energies of 5d elements are greater than those of 3d elements.

Ionization energies of 5d elements (third transition series) are greater than those of M elements 
(first transition series) due to lanthanide contraction.
First Transition Series (3d Scries) 2iSc 22Ti 23V 24Cr

Second Transition Series (4d Series) 39Y 40Zr 41 Nb 42M0

Third Transition Series (5d Series) jyLa 72Hf 73Ta 74W

The atomic radii of the elements of third transition (5</) series are slightly greater than those 
of first transition (id) series but atomic numbers differs by 50. Thus, in the 5d series the outer 
electrons are firmly attached to the nucleus and ionization energies are very high.

• SUMMARY
• Transition elements are elements with atoms in which the two outermost shells are incomplete, 

whereas all the rest shells are incomplete.
• The electronic configuration of the two outrmost shells is'(>i - 1) A (« (n- I)d'

1-2ns
VII B and VIII are transition elements.• Elements of groups I B, 11 B, ..

• There are four transition series.
• The elements of first transition series are chemically less reactive.
• The elements of first transition series form complex salts.
• The elements of second and third transition'elements, except a few, show variable oxidation,

states. • '
• The elements of second and third transition series form complex salts.
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Inorganic Chemistry • STUDENT ACTIVITY
1. What are transition elements ? Why are they so called ?

2. Discuss the ionisation potentials and atomic radii of elements of first transiton series.

3. Compare the oxidation states and ionic radii of elements of second and third transition series.

4. Why is anhydrous copper sulphate white, whereas hydrated salt is blue ?
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Chemistry of Elements of First. Second 
and Third Transition Series• TEST YOURSELF

Answer the following questions :
1. Explain why ionisation energies of 5d elements are greater than those of 3d elements.
2. Explain why transition elements are paramagnetic in nature.
3. Transition metals form alloys with other transiton metals easily. Explain why.
4. Why do transition metals form complex salts ?
5. Zn^'*’ salts are white, whereas Cu^'*’ salts are blue, explain with reason.
6. Why is the second ionisation potential of chromium very high ?
7. [Ti(H20)6]^''^ is coloured, whereas [Se(H20)6]^''’ is colourless. Explain the fact with proper

reasoning.
8. Describe the general properties of transition elements of first transition series with respect to 

metallic character, atomic radii, ionisation potential.
9. Mention the various series of transition elements by giving their electronic configuration.
10. State and explain' transition elements with examples.
11. Discuss and compare the general properties of transition elements of second and third series 

with respect to :
(i) Atomic radii 
(iii) Ionisation potential 
(v) Complex formation

12. The effective atomic number of Ni in Nickel carbonyl is :
(ii) 4

13. In transition elements, the incoming electron occupies (n— \ )d sublevel in preference to : 
(ii) np

14. The number of unpaired electrons in the ground state of Fe is :
(ii) 4 .

15. The colour of CU2CI2 is :
(ii) Green

16. Which of the following ions shows highest magnetic moment ?
(i)

(ii) Ionic radii 
(iv) Oxidation states

(iii) 28 (iv) 36(i) 0

(iii)(n-!)p (iv) (n+ l)s(i) ns

(iv)5(i)2 (iii) 3

(iv) White(iii) Black(i) Blue

-3+3+ 3+(iii) Fe
17. Which one of the given transition metal ions is diamagnetic ?

(i) Co^'*' • (ii) Ni
18. Which of the following has a unique electronic configuration ?

(iii) La
19. Among the following ions which one has the highest paramagnetism?

(i) [Cr(H20)6]^^ (ii) [Fe(H20)6]^'’ (iii).[Cu(H20)4] ‘̂" (iv) [Zn(H20)4f^
20. The number of unpaired electrons in a complex compound is 2, the magnetic moment of the 

complex compound is :
(i)].73

(ii) Cr (iv) Co

-.2+ (iii) Cu^'^ (iv) Zn^*

(iv)U(i) Cr (ii) Pd

(ii) 2.45
21. Which of the following complexes has the highest molar conductivity in solution ?

(ii) [Cr(NH3)5Ci]Cl2

(iii) 2.83 (iv) 3.87

(i) [Cr(NH3)6]Cl3
(iv) [Cr(NH3)3Cl3](iii) [Cr(NH3)4Cl2]Cl

22. Which of the following ions is coloured in solution ?
(i) Cu;"

23. Which of the following has the maximum number of unpaired <f-electrons ?
2+ (iii) 4+(iv) Ti(ii) Zn

(i) (ii)Ti^^ (iii)V^-^
24. The number of unpaired electrons in Nr* (Z= 28) is :

(n)2
25. Which of the following ions does not give coloured solution ?

(i) Cr^"* (ii) Mn^*
26. Fill in the blanks ;

(i) The most abundant transition metal is...........
(ii) The outer electronic configuration of chromium is...........
(iii) The possible oxidation states of Titanium (Z = 22) are ......
(iv) In transition elements, the differentiating electron enters in the'
(v) The general electronic configuration of transition elemenis’is ...

3+(iv)-Fe

(iii) 4 (iv) 8(i) 0

2+ (iv) Zn^*(iii) Fe

V •

... subenergy level.
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Inorganic Chemistry (vi) The first transition element is...........
(vii) The maximum number of unpaired electrons which a rf-subshell can have is
(viii) Most of the compounds of the transition metals are...........

ANSWERS

14. (ii); 15. (iv); 16. (iii); 17. (iv); 18. (ii); 19. (ii);
22. (iii); 23. (iv); 24. (ii); 25. (iv)..

12. (iv);
20. (iii),
26. Fill in the blanks :
(i) Iron
(v)(/i-I)s^(/i-I)p* («-l)ci'-^

13. (ii); 
21. (i);

(ii)3tf^4j‘ (iii)+2,+3, 44 (iv)d
1-2 (vi) Scandium (vii) 5 (viii) colouredns

□□□
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Coordinaiion CompoundsUNIT

7
COORDINATION COMPOUNDS

STRUCTURE
Introduction
Werner’s Coordination Theory
Sidwick Interpretation of Coordination Compounds
lUPAC Nomenclature of Coordination Compounds
Isomerism in Coordination Compounds
Valency Bond Theory
Inner and Outer Orbital Complexes
□ Summary
□ Student Activity
□ Test Yourself

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
After going this unit you will learn :

• Complex salts, complex ion, ligand, coordination number and chelate compounds.
• Distinction between chelate and complex compounds.
• Werner’s theory of coordination compounds.
• Electronic interpretation of Werner’s theory of coordination compounds.
• Rules for naming the complex compounds.
• Structural and stereo isomerism
• Valency bond theory and its limitations. 

• 7.1. INTRODUCTION
[i] Complex Salts

When two salt solutions combine together to form new compounds in which the constituent 
ions lose their identity, the resulting compounds are called complex salts. On ionization, they give 
complex ions in solution.

FeS04 + 2KCN -) Fe(CN)2 + K2SO4 
Fe(CN)2 + 4KCN K4[Fe(CN)6]

Poias.sium ferrocyDnide

K4[Fe(CN)6]:^4K* + [FeCCN)^]'^
Complex ion

In the above compound, it is not possible to test for Fe^"^ and CN“ ions but we can have a test 
for coirtplex [FefCN)^]^ ions.

These salts are generally of following three types :
(i) Cationic complexes : in these complexes, complex ion is cation. For example, 

[Cu(NH3)4]S04, [Ag(NH,)2]Cl etc.
[Cu(NK3)4]S04:^^ [Cu{NH3)4]^* + SOi'; [Ag(NH3)2]a AgfNHjlif + CF

(ii) Anionic complexes : In these complexes, complex ion is anion. For example, 
K2[Ni{CN)4], K3[Co(N02)6] etc.

K2[Ni(CN)4]:^^2K* + [Ni(CN)4]^-; K3[Co{N02)6]^=^3K* + [CoCNOjls]
(ill) Molecular complexes : These complexes do not ionize in solution. For example, 

[PtfNHjljClz], [Cr(H20)3Cl3], mCO),] etc.
[II] Complex Ion

Complex ion is defined as an electrically charged ion formed by the combination of a central 
metal atom or ion and a suitable number of neutral molecules or anions. These neutral molecules

3-
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Inorganic Chemistry or anions are called ligands. For example, the, complex compound [Pt(NH3)4]Cl2 contains 
complex ion, tPt(NH3)4]^‘^. This ion is formed by the combination of ions and four NH3 
molecules. Similarly, the complex compound K2[Ni{CN)4] contains complex ion. [Ni(CN)4]^”. 
This ion is formed by the combination of Ni^* and four ChT ions. The total charge on the complex 
ion is the resultant of the charges of central metal atom and ligands.

Pt^"^ + 4NH3 [Pt(NH3)4]'
+2 + 4 X 0 -* +2 
Ni^* + 4CN’^[Ni(CN)4]
+2 + 4(- 1) -2

The complex ion carrying a positive charge is known as cationic complex and the complex 
ion carrying a negative charge is known as anionic complex. Some common examples are :

CaUonlcconvtex: [Cu(NH3)4]S04, [Ag(NH3)2]Cl.
Anionic complex ; K2[Ni(CN)4], KalCofNOjlg].
According to lUPAC system in naming complex ions, the ligands are named first followed- 

by the name of central metal ion. If the complex ion is a cation, the central metal ion is named by. 
its usual name. Thus, [Cr(NH3)6]^* is named as hexamine chromium (III) ion. If complex ion is 
anion, the name of the central metal ion is made to end in ‘ate’. Thus, [Ni{CN)4]^“ is named as tetra 
cyano nickelate (II) ion.
[Ill] Ligand

The neutral molecules or ions which surround the central metal atom or ion in a complex are 
called ligands. For example, in the complex ion, [Cu(NH3)4]^^, is central metal ion and NH3 
molecules are ligands. Similarly, in the complex ion [Ag(CN)2]”, Ag"*^ is the central metal ion and 
CSr ions are ligands.

The ligands are polar molecules such as H2O, NH3, CO or anions such as OIT. F~, CN", 
C2O4". They should have an atom containing at least one lone pair of electrons and are attached to 
the central metal atom or ion with coordinate or covalent bond. The atom in the ligand which donates 
lone pair of electrons to the central metal atom or ion is called donor atom or coordinating atom. 
For example, in NH3 molecule, nitrogen is the donor atom whereas in OIT ion, oxygen is the donor 
atom.

2+

2-

The donor atom in the ligand is called as donor site. The ligands may contain one or more 
donor sites. Depending upon the number of donor sites, the ligands may be classified as ;

(i) Mont^entate or unidentate ligands : These ligands can donate only one pair of 
electrons to the central metal atom or ion. For example, H2O, NH3, CO, F*. CF, Br”, OIT, CN" 
NO2 are all monodentate ligands.

(11) Bldentate ligands : These ligands have two donor atoms and donate two pairs of
CH2—NH2

electrons to the central metal atom or ion. For example,
CH2—NH2

Efhytefic diamine (en) .
(ill) Polydentate ligands : The ligands which contain more than two donor atoms in the 

molecule are called polydentate ligands. These are called tridentate (three donor sites), tetradentate 
(four donor sites) or hexadentates (six donor sites) depending upon the number of donor atoms 
present in the molecule. For example, ethylene diamine tetra acetate (EDTA) is a well known 
hexadentate ligand.

N^CH2C00-
^‘^CH2C00"CHz

CH2COO"
CH2COO"

N<CHr

EDTA

[IV] Coordination Number
The ligands are attached to the central metal atom or ion through covalent and coordinate 

bonds. The number of covalent and coordinate bonds formed by the ligands with the central metal atom or 
ion is known as coordination number of that atom or ion. For example, the coordination numbers of some 
central metal ions in the complex compounds are given below :___________________________

Coordination numberLigandCentral metal ionComplex compound
2NH3[Ag(NH3)2]Cl

K;[Ni(CN)4]
Ag-

4CN-
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Coordination Compounds[Co(NH3)4C!2]N03 
[Pi(NH3)4(N02)(C1)]S04 
[Q(en)2(NH3)(Br)]Cl2 
en = ethylene diamine

Co3+ 6NH3 and C|- 
NH3,N02 and Cl” 

en, NH3. Br~

Pt4+ 6

Cr3+ 6
(as en is a bidentate ligand and 
forms two .coordinate bonds with 
central metal ion

[V] Chelate Compounds
The cyclic complex compounds formed when a muliidentaie ligand (ligand having more than 

one donor site) attached through two or more donor atoms to the same central metal ion are called 
chelate compounds. In these compounds, the donor atoms are attached to each other as well as to 
the metal so that metal becomes a part of heterocyclic ring. For example, in the chelate compound 
[Cu(en)2]S04, the bidentate ligand en (ethylene diamine) is attached to Cu^* resulting in the 
formation of a cyclic structure.

H2 H2
. ^-CH2

I ^

CH2—N/ \N—CH2
H2

Chelate compound
*

Similarly, ions form red metal chelate with dimethyl glyoxime. In this chelate, the 
bidentate ligand dimethyl glyoxime is attached through both the nitrogen atoms to Ni^''’ ions resulting 
in the formation of a cyclic structure.

CH2—NCHz—NH2
SO4

CH2—NH2
HiEthylene diamine (en)

O—H O
I

.N=C—CH3CHj—C=N—OH CH3-C=N\^
Ni

CHj—(>=N—OH
Dimethyl glyoxime

CHj—C=N •N=C—CH3
i
O H—O

Chelate compound

[VI] Distinction Between Chelate Compound and Complex Compound
In chelate compound, the metal combines with organic or inorganic molecules or ions which 

may use two or more donor atoms resulting in the formation of cyclic rings. Thus, the donor groups 
are firmly attached to the metal ions present in the ring and so chelate compounds are very stable.

-4^ A
M (Chelate compound)M +

is a chelating ligand.where

2+
H2Hz

CH2—NH2 N—CH2
Cu^* + 2

CH2—NH2 CHr N—CH2
Hz Hz

On the other hand, in a complex compound the metal combines with organic or inorganic 
molecules or ions which may use only one donor^tom so that cyclic rings are not formed. I

A
i

M + 4/t^ » A —» M <— A (complex compound)
t
A

where Aj is a monodentate ligand.
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2+fnorgonic Chemisiry NHj .
. . i

Cu—NH3Cu^'' + 4NH3
T
NH3

The complex compounds are not very stable.

• 7.2. WERNER’S COORDINATION THEORY
Werner’s Theory of Coordination Compounds :

Werner in 1893 gave a theory to explain the structure of co-ordination 
compounds. The fundamental postulates of this theory are : .

(1) Metals possess two types of valency :
‘ (a) Primary valency or ionizable valency. This <x>rresponds to the valency or oxidation

state of Ae metal in its simple salts.
(b) Secondary valency or non-ionic or auxilary valency. This corresponds to the 

coordination number of the metal in the complex salts.
(2) There is a central metal atom around which neutral molecules or anions are coordinated. 

The neutral molecules or anions are called ligands and the number of co-ordinate bonds formed by 
these ligands is known as coordination number. The sphere enclosing the central metal atom and ligands 
is known as co-ordination sphere.

NH3—Ligand
4+NH3

NH3H3N Coordination 
/ sphere

Pt

Coordination 
number = 6

H3N NH3Pt—Central metal atom
NH3

structure of [Pt(NH3)(ii*' complex ion.
(3) Each element has a tendency to satisfy both its primary and secondary valencies. The 

primary valencies are satisfied by negative ions, whereas secondary valencies are satisfied either 
by negative ions or by neutral molecules. In certain cases, the negative ions may satisfy both the 
primary and secondary valencies. The primary and secondary valencies of some metal ions arc as 
follows:

Metal ion Primary valency Secondary valency
Cu2+
Ni2+

. 2 4

2 4
Pi2+ 2 4

Ct^+
Co3*
Fe3+

3 6
3 6

3 6

(4) The ligands can be arranged in different ways in space and hence, these compounds are 
capable of showing the phenomenon of isomerism.

(5) The total charge on the complex Ion is the resultant of the charges of central metal atom
and ligands.

Cr^*-l-6NH3->[Cr(NH3)6] 
Total charge on cornptex ion = +3 + 6 x 0 = +3

3->-

Fe^*-i-6CN’^ [Fe(CN)6]

+2 + 6x(-I) = -4
Experimental verification : Wemer applied his theory to give the structures of complexes 

of platinum with ammonia which are as follows :
(1) Platinum (IV) Ammine Complex Compounds 

, (a) PICI4.6NH3;
, On treatment with AgN03, all the four chlorine atoms are precipitated as AgCl. Ibis 

indicates that all the four chlorine atoms are attached to the metal with an ionic bond and are present 
outside the coordination sphere.

4-
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[PKNH3)slCl4(ii) On treatment with cone. H2SO4. all the four 
chlorine atoms are lost as HCI and no (NH4)2S04 is 
obtained.*rhis indicates that all the six ammonia molecules 
are attached to the metal with strong bond and are present 
in the coordination sphere.

(iii) The conductivity measurement shows die 
presence of five ions.

On the basis of above facts the structure of the 
complex is as shown in adjacent figure :

(b) PtCU.SNHj:
(i) On treatment with A.gN03. only three chlorine 

atoms are precipitated as AgCl. This indicates that the three 
chlorine atoms are attached to the metal with an ionic bond 
and are present outside the coordination sphere.

(ii) On treatment with cone, H2SO4, only three 
chlorine atoms are lost as HCI and no (NH4)2S04 is 
obtained. This indicates that all the five ammonia

Coordination CompoundsNH3

H3N

Cl

HgN''
NHa

Cl
NH3

Structure of [PttNHjJsJCU
(Pt(NH3)5]Cl3

NH3

HgN , NH3

Cl
molecules and remaining one chlorine atom are attached 
to the metal with strong bond and are present in the Cl 
coordination sphere.

Pt Cl

(iii) The conductivity measurement shows the
presence of four ions.

On the basis of above facts, the structure of the 
complex is as shown in adjacent figure :

(c) PtCl4.4NH3:
(I) On treatment with AgN03, only two chlorine 

atoms are precipitated as AgCl. This indicates that the two 
chlorine atoms are attached to the metal with an ionic bond

H3N' NH3

Cl
Structure of (Pt(NH3)sCI]Cl3

|Pt(NH3)4Cl2|Cl3
Cl

NHjHjN
'’sand are presenc'Dutside the coordination sphere.

(ii) On treatment with cone. H2SO4, only two chlorine 
atoms are lost as HCI and no (NH4)2S04 is obtained. This Cl 
indicates that all the four ammonia molecules and remaining
two chlorine atoms are attached to the metal with strong bond 
and are present in the coordination sphere.

(iii) The conductivity measurement shows the presence 
of three ions.

On the basis of above facts, the structure of the complex 
is as shown.

ClPt
'v

's

' NH3H3N'

Cl
Structrue of [Ft(NH3l4Ct2]Cl2

(d) PtCU.SNHg :
(i) On treatment with AgN03, only one chlorine atom is 

precipitated as AgCl. This indicates that only one chlorine atom 
is attached to the metal with an ionic bond and is present outside 
the coordination sphere.

(ii) On treatment with cone. H2SO4 only one chlorine 
atom is lost as HCI and no (NH4)2S04 is obtained. This indicates 
that all the three ammonia molecules and remaining three 
chlorine atoms are attached to the metal with strong bond and HjN 
are present in the coordination sphere.

(iii) The conductivity measurement shows the presence

lPt(Nll3)3Cl3|CI

NHj

aiPt

N1I3

aof two ions. Structure of [PttNHslsCblClOn the basis of above facts, the stiucture of the complex 
is.as shown.

(e) PtCl4.2NH3 :
ffi On treatment with AgN03, no chlorine atom is precipitated as AgCl. This indicates that 

no chlorine atom is attached to the metal with an ionic bond and no chlorine atom is present outside 
the coordination sphere. -

I
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[Pt(NH3)3Cl2]aInorganic Chemistry (ii) On treatment with cone. H2SO4. no chlorine atom 
is lost as HCl and no {NH4)2S04 is obtained. This indicates 
that two ammonia molecules and all the four chlorine atoms 
are attached to the metal with string bond and are present in 
the coordination sphere.

(iii) The conductivity measurement shows the absence

NH,

of ions.
On the basis of above facts, the structure of the 

complex is as shown.
(2) Platinum (II) Ammine Complex Compounds :

(a) PtCl2.4NH3:
(i) On treatment with AgN03, both the chlorine atoms 

are precipitated as AgCl. This indicates that both the chlorine atoms 
are attached to the metal with an ionic bond and are present outside 
the coordination sphere.

(ii) On treatment with cone. H2SO4, both the chlorine atoms 
are lost as HCl and no (NH4)2S04 is obtained. This indicates that 
all the four ammonia molecules are attached to the metal with strong 
bond and are present in the coordination sphere.

(ill) The conductivity measurement shows the presence of 
three ions.

a

NH3
Structure of [Pl(NH3)2Cl2] 

|Pt(NH3)4]a2
a

/ NH3

'Pt

HjN' NH,
On the basis of above facts the structure of the complex is as

ashown. Structure of [Pt(NH3)4]Clj(b) PtClj-SNHg :
(I) On treatment with AgN03, only one chlorine atom is 

precipitated as AgCI. This indicates that only one chlorine atom is 
attached to the metal with an ionic bond and is presertt outside the 
coordination sphere.

(ii) On treatment with cone. H2SO4. only one chlorine atom 
is lost as HCl and no (NH4)2S04 is obtained. This indicates that 
three ammonia molecules and remaining one chlorine atom are 
attached to the metal with strong bond and are present in the 
coordination sphere.

(iii) The conductivity measurement shows the presence of

(PKNHsijClia
Cl

H3N ?

HjN-
Structure of [Pt(NH3)3]CllC!two ions.

On the basis of above facts, the struclure of the compkx is
as shown.

[PlCNHjljClzl(c) PtCl2.2NH3 :
(i) On treatment with AgN03, no chlorine atom is 

precipitated as AgCl. This indicates that no chlorine atom is 
attached to the metal with an ionic bond and no chlorine atom is 
present outside the coordination sphere.

(ii) On treatment with cone. H2SO4. no chlorine atom is 
lost as HCl and no (NH4)2S04 is obtained. This indicates that two 
ammonia-and two chlorine atoms are attached to the metal with 
strong bond and are present in the coordination sphere.

(ill) The conductivity measurement shows the absence of

3

Structure of [PtlNHslrClj]

tons.
On the basis of above facts, the structure of complex is as shown.

• 7.3. SIDWICK INTERPRETATION OF CO-ORDINATION COMPOUNDS
Electronic Interpretation. Sidwick and Lowry gave the electronic interpretation of 

Werner’s theory of coordination compounds. According to them primary valencies result from ' 
the transference of electrons, whereas secondary valencies result from the sharing of electrons, 
i.e. there is a formation of electrovalent bond in primary valencies and coordinate bond in secoiidaiy 
valencies. They also pointed out that all ligands (neutral molecules or anions) have atoms with at 
least one lone pair of elections. They donate this lone pair of electrons to the central metal ion and
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form coordinate bond. The number of coordinate bonds formed between the ligands and the central 
metal ion represent the secondary valency or coordination number of the central metal ion. The 
atom which donates the pair of electrons is known as donor and the central metal atom which 
receives it is known as acceptor and the coordinate bond is represented by an arrow head (^) 
pointing away from donor towards acceptor atom. For example, the structure of [Pt(NH3)6]‘*^ ion 
may be represented as :

NHj—Ligand

Coordination Compounds

4+NH3
H3N NH3

Pt Coordination
sphere

H3N NHjPi—Central meial atom
L NHj J

The stability of complex compounds was explained on the basis of effective atomic number. 
According to them, in most of the complex ions the effective atomic number of central metal atom 
becomes equal to the atomic number of next inert gas. The effective atomic number of metal in the 
complex compound is the sum of electrons present in the metal ion and the total number of electrons 
donated by the ligands. It is represented by the formula :

Effective atomic number = Atomic number of metal - oxidation state of the metal in the 
complex compound + total number of electrons donated by the ligands.

For example, in the complex [Co{NH3)6]Cl3, the atomic number of cobalt is 27 and oxidation 
state of cobalt is +3. Six ammonia molecules are attached to the cobalt and each molecule gives 
two electrons. Thus, the effective atomic number of cobalt = 27- 3 + 6x2 = 36 which is equal to 
the atomic number of krypton. The effective atomic numbers of some metals in the complex 
compounds are given in the following table.

Central
metal
atom

Oxidation state of 
metal in the 
complex ion

Atom Number of electrons 
donated by ligands

Effective atomic 
numberComplex ion no.

4-[Fe(CN)6] 
[Cu(CN)4) 
[Co(N02)6] 
[Ni(CO)4] 
[Pt(NH3)6J‘‘+ 
[Fe(CN)6] 
[Cr(NH3)6]3+
[Pt(NH3)4]2+
[Cr(NH3]4Cl2l+
[Co(en)2Cl2]+

Fe 26 +2 6x2=12 26-2 + 12 = 36
3- Cu 29 +1 4x2 = 8 29 - 1 + 8 = 36
3- Co 27 +3 6x2 = 12 27 - 3 + 12 = 36

Ni 28 0 4x2 = 8 28 - 0 + 8 = 36
Pt 78 +4 6x2 = 12 78-4+12 = 86 

26 - 3 + 12 = 353- Fe 26 +3 6x2= 12
Cr 24 +3 6x2= 12 24 - 3 P 12 = 33.
Pt 78 +2 4x2 = 8 78 - 2 + '8 = I’-i
Cr 24 ■ +3 4x2 + 2x2= 12 24 - 3 + 12 = 33
Co 27 +3 2x4 + 2x2= 12 

by en by Cl
27 - 3 + 12 = 36

From the above table. It Is clear that in most of the cases, the effective atomic number of 
central metal atom is equal to the atomic number of next inert gas but it has some exceptions also. 
Hence, the tendency to attain an inert gas configuration is not a necessary condition for the stability 
of complex compounds.

Objections : Sidwick’s electronic interpretation of coordination compounds is not entirely 
satisfactory. Some objections are :

(i) There will be an accumulation of negative charge on the central metal ion by the donation 
of electron pairs from ligands, thus, central metal ion will become negatively charged with respect 
to ligands.

(2) The electron pair available for donation in ammonia, water and many other neutral 
molecules is 3-electron pair which has no bonding characteristics on the basis of available energy.

• 7.4. lUPAC NOMENCLATURE OF CO-ORDINATION COMPOUNDS
The following rules are observed in naming the complex compounds;
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Inorganic Chemistry (1) Order of naming ions : In ionic complex, positive ion is named first followed by 
negative ion. For example, in naming complex compound, [Co(NH3)6JCl3, the name of positive 
ion [Co(NH3)6]^‘*’ [Hexamine cobalt (III)] is written first and name of negative ion CF (chloride) is 
written afterwards. Similarly in naming complex compound, K3[Al(C204)3l, the name of positive 
ion K* (potassium) is written first and name of negative ion [A1(C204)3]^” [trioxalato aluminate (III)] 
is written afterwards. In the non-ionic or molecular complex one word name Is given. For example, 
name of [Pt(NH3)2Cl2] is written as diamminedichloroplatinum (II).

(2) Naming of coordination sphere : In naming complex ions, the ligands (coordinating 
groups) are named first. If the ligands have simple names, their number is indicated by the prefixes 
di. tri, tetra etc. If the ligands have complicated names (e.g,, ethylene diamine (en), pyridine (py) 
etc.), their number is indicated by the prefixes bis, tris. tetrakis etc. and names of such ligands are 
written in the bracket.

(3) Naming of ligands: In complex compounds, central metal ion is attached with negative, 
neutral or positive ligands.

(a) If the ligand is anion (negatively charged), it is named as ending in ‘O'. For example : 
CO3' - carbonate; SO3” - sulphite; CH3COO” - acetato; NO2 - nitro; ONO” - nitrito; NO3 - niaato; 
CF - chloro; Br” - bromo; F - iodo; OH“ - hydroxo; 0^”-oxo; O2” - peroxo; O2 - superoxo; 
CN" - cyano; SO^' - suiphato; S2O3” - thiosulphato; SCN" - thio cyanato; NCS'- isothiocyanato; 
NH^ - amido; Ntf' - imido; N3 - azido; C2O4” - oxalato.

N^CH2C00-
'^CHiCOOCH2-

Ethylene diaminetetraacetate EDTA
CHjCOO"
CH2COO"

(b) If ligand is neutral, it is named as such

CH2—

CH2NH2
C5H5N - pyridine (Py); - ethylene diamine (en);

CH2NH2

(CgH5)3p - Tri phenyl phosphine (PPh3),
The following examples are, however, exceptions :
H2O - aquo; NH3 - ammine; NO - nitrosyl; CO - carbonyl.
(c) Positive ligands which are rare, end in -ium. For example; NH2-NiT3 - hydrazinium; 

NO"'’ - nitrosylium, NOj - Nitronium.
(4) Order of naming ligands : If two or more types of ligands are present, according to 

modern lUPAC system, they are written in the alphabetical order irrespective of whether they are 
negative or neutral. For example, in the complex compound [Pt(NH3)4(Cl) (N02)]Cl2, the order of 
naming ligands is ammine chloro nitro.

(5) Naming of bridging groups : In the polynuclear complexes (the complexes having 
two or more metal atoms), the bridging group is indicated by separating it from rest of the complex 
by hyphens and by adding )l- before its name. The Greek letter p is indicated before the name of 
each bridging group.

(6) Name and oxidation state of central metal ion : After indicating the number and 
names of ligands, the next step is to mention the name of central metal ion followed by a Roman 
numeral such as II, III, IV to indicate the oxidation state of the metal. If the complex ion is a cation, 
the central metal ion is named by .its usual name. Thus, [Cr(NH3)g]^''’ is named as hexammine 
chromium (HD ion. If the complex ion is anion, the name of central metal ion is made to end in 
‘ate’. Thus, [Ni(CN)4]^“ is named as tetra cyano nickelate (11) ion.

The following examples will make the above rules clear.
(1) Ionic complexes in which metal forms a part of complex cation (cationic 

complexes):
(a) [Co(NH3)6]Cl3 - Hexammine cobalt (III) chloride.
(b) [Ag(NH3)2]Cl - Diammine silver (I) chloride.
(c) [Cr(en)3]Cl3 - Tris (ethylene diamine) chromium (III) chloride.
(d) [Pt(py)4]Cl2 - Tetrakis (pyridine) platinum (II) chloride.
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(e) [Cu(NH3)4]S04 - Tetrammine copper (II) sulphate. ■ '
(2) Ionic complexes in which metel forms a part of complex anion (anionic 

complexes):
(a) K4[Fe(CN)6] - Potassium hexacyanoferrate (U).
(b) Na3[Co(N02)6l - Sodium hexanitrocobaltate (tll).
(c) K3[Cu{CN)4] - Potassium tetracyanocuperate (I).
(d) K3[A1{C204)3] - Potassium trioxalatoaluminate (III).
(e) Na2[SiF5] - Sodium hexafluorosilicate (IV),
(f) K[Ag(CN)2] - Potassium dicyanoargentate (I).
(3) Ionic complexes in which metai forms a part of complex cation as well as 

complex anion :
(a) [Co'"(NH3)6] [Cr"'(C204)3] - Hexammine cobalt (III) trioxalato chromate (III).
(b) [Pt(NH3)4][PtCl4] - Tetrammine platinum (II) tetra chloro platinate (II).
(c) [Cr(NH3)6] [Co(CN)4] - Hexammine chromium (III) hexacyano cobaltate (III).
(d) [Pt(NH3)4Cl2][PtCl4] - Tetrammine dichloro platinum (IV) tetra chloro platinate (II).
(4) Molecular or non-ionic complexes ;
(a) [Ni(CO)4] - Tetra carbonyl nickel (0).
(b) [Pt(NH3)2Cl2] - Diammine dichloro platinum (II).
(c) [Co(NH3)3(N02)3] - Triammine trinitro cobalt (III).
(d) fCo(NH3)3(N02)(Cl)(CN)] - Triammine chloro cyano nitro cobalt (HI).
(e) [Pt(py)(NH3)(N02)(CI)(Br)(I)] - Ammine bromo chloro iodo nitro (pyridine) platinum.
(5) Bridged polynuclear complexes :

NH2

Coordination Compounds

\

(a) (en)2Co Co (en)2 (504)2

Tetrakis (ethylene diamine) p-amido p-hydroxo dicobalt (III) sulphate.
^NH2S^

Co(NH3)5j(N03)5

Decamraine p.-amido di cobalt (III) ninate.
(6) Complex cations :
(a) [Pt(NH3)4]^‘'' - Tetrammine platinum (II) ion.
(b) (CrdliO)^]^'^ - Hexaquo chromium (III) ion.

(c) [Cr(en)2(NH3)(Br)]^‘^-Ammine bromo bis (ethylene diamine) chromium (III) ion.
(d) [Pt(NH3)4(N02)(Cl)]^'^ - Tetrammine chloro nitro platinum (IV) ion.
(7) Complex anions;
(a) [Cr(CN)6]^” - Hexacyano chromate (III) ion.
(b) [CoCle]^" - Hexachloro cobaltate (HI) ion.
(c) [Fe(CN)6]
(d) [Zn(OH)4]^” - Tetrahydroxo zincate (II) ion.
(e) [Pb(OH)4]^~ - Tetrahydroxo plumbate (11) ion.

(b) (NH3)5Co

?- Hexacyano ferrate (III) ion.

• 7.5. ISOMERISM IN CO-ORDINATION COMPOUNDS
Compounds having the same molecular formula but having different physical or chemical 

properties are called isomers and the phenomenon is known as isomerism. In coordination 
compounds, this isomerism is due to the difference in the structure of the compounds or due to the 
difference in the relative aixangement of atoms or groups in space. On this basis, isomerism among 
the coordination compounds is mainly of two types :

(1) Structural isomerism. When two or more compounds have the same molecular formula 
but have different structures, they are said to exhibit structural isomerism. This isomerism is of 
following types —
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Inorgijnic Chemistry (a) Ionization Isomerism. The complex compounds which have the same molecular 
formula but which give different ions in solution are called ionization isomers and the phenomenon 
is known as ionization isomerism. In these compounds there is a difference in the position of groups 
inside and outside the coordination sphere. For example,

[Cr(NH3)5Cl]S04 and [Cr(NH3)5S04]Cl
Pentammine sulphate 

chromium (III) chloride
Pentammine chloro 

chromium (III) sulphate
(ii)(i)

[Cr(NH3)5ClJ^^tSO|"

[Cr{NH3)5S04]'' + Cr

The compound 0) gives white precipitate with BaCl2 solution but gives no precipitate with 
AgN03 solution, whereas compound (ii) gives white precipitate with AgN03 solution but gives no 
precipitate with BaCl2 solution.

Some other complexes showing this type of isomerism are :
tPi{NH3)4Cl2] 81-2 and [Pt(NH3)4Br2]Cl2 

(Cr(NH3)4C)2] NO, and [Cr(NH3)4(N02)(CJ)] CJ

(b) Hydration isomerism. This type of isomerism arises due to'the difference in the position 
of water molecules in the complex, which may be present inside or outside the coordination sphere. 
When the water molecules are present outside the coordination sphere, they can be easily removed 
but when they are present inside they cannot be removed even on heating. This is because in such 
cases, there is a formation of strong bond between metal and water molecules. For example, the 
molecular formula, CrCl3.6H20 exists in the following three isomers —

[Cr(H20)6JCl3 - Hexa aquo chromium (III) chloride

[Cr(H20)5Cl] CI2.H2O - Penta aquo chloro chromium (III) chloride mono hydrate

[Cr(H20)4C!2] CI.2H2O - Tetra aquo dichloro chromium (III) chloride dihydrate

Some other complexes showing this isomerism are —
[Co(NH3)4(H20)Cl] CI2 and [Co(NH3)4Cl2] CI.H2O 

[Cr(en)2(H20)Cl] CI2 and (Cr(en)2Cl2] CI.H2O

(c) Co-ordination isomerism. This type of isomerism is found in those complex 
compounds in which both positive and negative ions are complex ions. The isomerism arises due 
to the exchange of ligands between two complex ions. For example,

[Co(NH3)6] [Cr(CN)6] and [CrlNHs)^] [Co(CN)6]

[Pt(NH3)4] [CUCI4] and [Cu(NH3)4] [PtCU]

This type of isomerism is also found in those complex compounds in which same metal atom 
is present in both the complex ions.

[Cr(NH3)5Cl]S04

[Cr(NH3)5S04]Cl

[Pt(NH,)4] [PtCU] and [Pt(I-’H3)3CI] [Pt(NH3)Clj] 
[Co(NH3)6] [Co(CN)6] and [Co(NH3)4(CN)2] [Co(NH3)2(CN)4]

(d) Linkage isomerism. This type of isomerism is found in those complex compounds 
where a ligand contains more than one donor atom. The unidentate ligands which can bind to the 
central metal atom through two donor atoms are called ambidentate ligands. For example —

(i) In NO2 group both nitiogen and oxygen may act as donor atom.
(ii) In SCN (sulpho cyanide) group both nitrogen and sulphur may act as donor atoms.
Thus, donation of electron pairs by different atoms will form different compounds, For

example.
[Cr(NH3)5(N02)]Cl2 - Pentammine nitro chromium (III) chloride -- In this compound, 

nitrogen atom donates lone pair of electrons to the metal atom.
[Cr(NH3>5 (0N0)]CJ2 - Pentammine nitiiio chromium (III) chloride - In this cojnpound, 

oxygen atom donates lone pair of electrons to the metal atom.
Some other complexes showing this isomerism are —
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(NH4)2 [Pt(SCN)6j and (NH,)2 [PtCNCSy
Ammonium hexa 

Uiiocyanaio plaiinate (IV)
(e) Co-ordination position isomerism. This type of isomerism is found in bridged 

polynuclear complexes and arises due to exchange of ligands between-two metal atoms. In this 
isomerism exchange of ligands takes place within the same ion. For example,,

Coordinaiicni Compounds
Ammonium hexa

isolhiocyanaio platinate {IV)

/OU\ . 
(NH3)4Cr( )Cr(NH3)2Cl2

'oh/
CI2 (Unsymmetrical form) •

Tetrammine chromium (IE) )a-dihydroxo diammine dichloro chromium (IE) chloride.
/OH\

Cl(NH3)3Cr< )Cr(NH3)3Cl CI2 (Symmetrical form)

Triammine chloro chromium (III) ji-dihydroxo triammine chloro chromium (III) chloride. 
Some other complexes showing this type of isomerism are —

.NH2\
(NH3)4Co<' > Co(NH3)2Cl2 SO4

Tetrammine cobalt (IE) p.-amido p,-nitro diammine dichloro cobalt (U?) sulphate and
,NH2\

C1(NH3')3Co<' >Co(NH3)3C1
'N02/

S04

Triammine chloro cobalt (III) |i-amido |i-nitro triammine chloro cobalt (IE) sulphate.
From the above examples, it is clear that arrangement of NH3 and Cl ligands is different 

relative to two chromium or two cobalt atoms,
(f) Polymerization isomerism. This type of isomerism is found in those complex 

compounds where the two isomers have the same empirical formula but different molecular weights. 
These complex compounds have the same ratio of metal atoms and ligands in them. For example, 
[Pt(NH3)4] [PtCUl and [Pt(NH3)2Cl2].

The ratio of Ft: NH3 ; Cl is 1 : 2 : 2 in both the complexes. The other examples are ;
[Co(NH3)6] [Co(N02)6] and {Co(NH3)3(N02)3]

Polymerization isomerism is not isomerism in the real sense.
(2) Stereo isomerism. When two or more compounds have the same molecular formula 

but have different arrangement of atoms or groups in space they are said to exhibit stereo isomerism. 
This isomerism is of following types ;

(a) Geometrical Isomerism. This isomerism arises .due to different geometrical 
arrangements of ligands around the central metal atom. In the cis form two similar ligands occupy 
adjacent positions in space, whereas in the trans form two similar ligands occupy oppositc'positions 
in space. This type of isomerism is also known as cis-trans isomerism.

This type of isomerism is found in those complex compounds in which central metal ion has 
a co-ordination number 4 or 6.

(I) Co>ordinatiori number 4 — The co-ordination number 4 is found in tetrahedral or 
square planar complexes- The cis-trans isomerism is not found in tetrahedral complexes because 
all the four ligands are at equal distance from the central metal atom. However, this type of isomerism 
is very common in square planar complexes. In general, the square planar complexes having the 
general formula [MAiBC]"^, [MABCD]’'^ and [M{AB){\''*’ show geometrical isomerism
where A, B, C and D are monodentate ligands and AB is unsymmetrical bidentate ligand. On the 
other hand, the complexes having the general formula [MAiY^'[MA:iB]’'~ or [MAB'}]’^ do not show 
this type of isomerism.

Complexes of the type IMA2B2]"* — The most common examples of the complexes of 
this type are [Pt(NH3)2Cl2], [Pt(py)2Cl2] and [Pd(NH3)2(N02)2]. The cis-trans isomers of 
[Pt(NH3)2Cl2] are shown below : >.

frooj-formcu-form
CIS and Irons isomers of [Pt(NH3)2Cl2]
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Inorganic Chemistry (il) Coordination number 6 — The coordination number 6 is found in octahedral 
complexes. The complexes having the general formula, [MA^B^f^,
[MABCDXY]"^, [M{AA)2B2T^. [M(,AA)2BC]’^ and [MiAB)^]''^ show the phenomenoii of geometrical 
isomerism, where A, B, C. D, X, V are monodentate ligands, AA and AB are symmetrical and 
unsymmetrical bidentate ligands, respectively. The octahedral complexes of the type 
[MA^B]"* and [MABs]"* do not show geometrical isomerism. This is because in these complexes 
different arrangements of the ligands in space are not possible.

Complexes of the type [^>4482]"* or [MAiBC\"^ — The most common examples of 
the complexes of this type are [Co(NH3)4Cl2]^ [Cr(NH3)4Cl2]* and [Cr(NH3)4(N02)Cl]‘^ ions. The 
cis-trans isomers of [Co(NH3)4Cl2]^ ion may be represented as —

fro/ij-form (raji.t-fonn
Cis and trans form of (CotNHjjaClj]"*

(b) Optical isomerism — The compounds having identical physical and chemical 
properties but differing in their behaviour towards polarized light are called optical isomers and the 
phenomenon is known as optical isomerism. The isomer which rotates the plane of polarized light 
in clockwise direction is known as dextro rotatory or d-form and the isomer which rotates the plane 
of polarized light in anti clockwise direction is known as laevo rotatory or /-form. The d- and /-forms 
of a compound are always related to each other as object to image and are called enantioinorphs. 
For a compound to show optical isomerism, it should be asymmetric, i.e., it should not have a plane 
of symmetry in its structure. This type of isomerism is found in those complex compounds in which 
central metal ion has a coordination number 4 or 6.

(I) Coordination number 4 — The coordination number 4 of central metal ion is found 
in tetrahedral or square planar complexes. The tetrahedral complexes of the!'type [MfAS)2]”* 
containing unsymmetrical bidentate ligands show optical activity. The most common examples of 
this type are bis (glycinato) nickel (11), bis (benzoyl acetonato) beryllium (II). The two optically 
active forms of bis (glycinato) nickel (II), [Ni(NH2CH2COO)2] are shown below —

\

Optically active forms of fNi(NH2CH2COO)2j

The square planar complexes do not show optical activity. In these complexes all the four 
ligands and central metal atom lie in the same plane and, therefore, they contain a plane or axis of
symmetry.

(II) Coordination number 6 — The coordination number 6 is found in octahedral 
complexes. Such complexes show the phenomenon of optica! isomerism. The comple.xes having 
the general formula [^42X2^2]'’*. [MA2XYZL]''- or [MABXYZL]”^ show optical
isomerism. In these complexes all the ligands are monodentates.

The octahedral complexes of the general formula [^(^4)3]"“, [M(AA)2X2]"*, [M(AA)2xy]‘’*, 
[M(A4)X2T2]"“ show optical isomerism where AA is symmetrical bidentate ligand and X and Y are 
monodentate ligands.

Complexes of the type [/W(/14)3]^ — The most common examples of the complexes of 
this type are [Co(en)3]'^^ (en = ethylene diamine) and [Cr(C204)3]^ . The optically active 
isomers of [Co(en)3]^‘‘’ ion'dre shown ahead —
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3+ 3+ Coordination Compounds

Optically «cti« isomers of [Co(en)3]^*ion.

• 7.6. VALENCY BOND THEORY
Valency bond theory was proposed by Pauling (1931). The theory is concerned with the 

electronic structure of the central metal ion in the ground state, bonding, geometry and magnetic 
properties of the complexes. The main postulates of this theory are —

(i) The central metal atom or ion in the complex makes available a number of empty orbitals 
for the formation of co-ordinate bonds with suitable ligands. The number of empty orbitals available 
for this purpose is equal to the coordination number of the central metal atom or ion.

(ii) The empty orbitals (s, p or d) of the central metal atom or ion hybridize to give an equal 
number of hybrid orbitals of same energy. These hybrid orbitals have the definite geometry. The 
following types of hybridization take place in the formation of complexes —

Co-ordination
number Geometry ExamplesHybridization

Linear2. [Ag(NH3)2]+. [Ag(CN)2]-sp

sp^ Trigonal planar3- [Hg^r
[Ni(CO)4]. [Zn(NH3)4]2+Tetrahedral4.

, (Ni(CN)d]2-, [Pt(NH3)4]2+, [Cu(NH3)4]2+d sp^ Square planar5.

[Fe(CN)6)'‘-, [Cr(NH3)6]3+ (Co{NH3)6]3+efisp^ Inner orbital 
. ocMhedral

6.

[FeFgl^-, IFe(H20)6]2+sp^d^ Outer orbital 
octahedral

7.

(iii) The d-orbitals of the central metal atom or ion involved in hybridization may be inner
Le. (n - 1) d or the outer nd orbitals. For example, in the formation of octahedral complex, the 
orbitals involved may be two 3d, one 4s and three 4p (d^sp^) or one 4s, three 4p and two 4d 
(.spV).

(iv) Complexes formed by using inner <f-orbitais contain smaller number of unpaired electrons 
and are known as inner orbital, low spin or spin paired complexes whereas complexes formed by 
using outer d-orbitals contain a large number of unpaired electrons and are known as outer orbital, 
high spin or spin free complexes.

(v) Each ligand has at least one orbital containing a lone pair of electrons.
(vi) When ligands approach the central metal atom or ion, the empty hybrid orbitals of the 

central metal atom or ion overlap with the filled orbitals of the ligand to form ligand-metal coordinate 
bond- The number of such bonds depends on the number of empty orbitals made available by the 
central metal atom or ion.

(vii) The non-bonding electrons of the central metal atom or ion present in the inner orbitals 
do not take part in the bond formation,

(viii) If the complex contains one or more unpaired electrons, it is paramagnetic and if it 
contains all the electrons paired, it is diamagnetic.

(ix) During complex formation, Hund’s rule of maximum multiplicity is strictly followed. 
The electrons may be forced to pair up against Hund’s rule only when the ligands are strong.
(1) Metal-ligand bond in octahedral complexes

These complexes are formed either by d^sp^ or sp^d^ hybridization. Since d^^y- and d^ 
orbitals lie directly in the path of ligands, these orbitals are used intheformation of these complexes.

Theformation, structures, shapes and magnetic properties of some of the octahedral complexes 
are discussed here —
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Inorganic Chemistry (a) Hexammine cobalt (III) Ion, [Co(NH3)6]^^ — In this complex ion, cobalt is present 
as Co^"^ whose electronic configuration is —

27Co = 2.(2,6)(2.6,7){2 

Co-’* = 2. (2.6) (2, 6,6)
3il 4p45

ti t t ! I
When six NH3 molecules approach Co’* ion to form [CoCNHj)^]’* complex ion, the unpaired 

electrons of the Co’* ion are forced to pair up by these strong ligands against Hand’s rule and six 
empty orbitals are available for hybridization. Now d’jp’ hybridization takes place in the Co 
which gives six equivalent d^sp^ hybrid orbitals to form LCo(NH3)6]’*,

ion

4p3(1 4.5

[Co(NH3)6j’*= It I tl I ti |xx|xx XX XX XX XX

r]
NH3NH3

T t t t
NH, NH3 NH3NH3

(l~sp^ hybridization 
octahedral-low spin-diamagnetic

3+NHj

NHj
Structure of [CotNHj)^]^ complex ion

Since inner 3d orbitals are used for bond formation, it is called inner orbital complex. Such 
complexes are more stable than the outer orbital complexes. Due to less number of unpaired 
electrons, it is a low spin complex and is diamagnetic as it does not contain an unpaired electron,

(2) Metal ligand bond In square planar complexes :
(a) Tetracyano nickeiate (II) ion, [Ni(CN)4]^“ — In this complex ion. Nickel is present 

as Ni^*- whose electronic configuration is —

28Ni = 2,{2, 6) (2, 6, 8) (2

Ni’-* = 2, (2, 6) {2,6, 8)
4p3(1 4s

When four CN“ ions approach Ni^*, pairing of electrons takes placb,,In this way all the eight 
electrons in 3d orbitals are paired and one empty d-orbital is available for dsp^ hybridization and 
[Ni(CN)4]^“ ion is formed as —

3d 4s 4p
fNi(CN)4]2-» ti ti ti ti XX XX XX XX

CN" CN" CN“ CN"
j

dsp' hybridization 
square planar-low spin-diamagnetic

Since in this complex ion, all the electrons are paired, hence it is diamagnetic and will have 
low spin. The complex is square planar due to dsp^ hybridization.
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Coordiiiaiion Compounds

Struclureof(NKCNXil^ complexion.

(b) Tetrammme copper (II) ion, [Cu(NH3)4]
as whose electronic configuration is —

29Cu = 2, (2, 6) (2, 6,10)(1 

= 2, (2. 6) (2, 6, 9)

— In this complex ion, copper is present

3</ 4/74j

ILU t _ti _L
2In the presence of strong ligand NH3, copper forms complexes with dsp hybridization. In 

this case one unpaired electron of 3d orbital is promoted to 4p orbital so that one empty id orbital 
is involved in dsf? hybridization as shown below —

4/73</ 4s

[cu(NH3)4i2*= I ti I ti I n I XX XX tXX

NH3 NH, NH3 NH3

</^/7'hybridization 
square planar and paramagnetic

The complex ion is weakly paramagnetic due to the presence of one unpaired electron and is 
square planar due to ds[^ hybridization.

24
3

Structure of ICulNHs)^!**' complex ion.

(3) Metal ligand bond in tetrahedral complexes
Tetracarbonyl nickel (0), [Ni(C0)4l — In this complex, the oxidation state of nickel is 

zero. The electronic configuration of nickel is —
28Ni = 2,(2,6)(2. 6. 8) (2

4s
tn ti I III 11 n Ui

Since CO is a strong ligand, they force the 4j electrons to pair with the 3d orbital electrons. 
This results in sp^ hybridization and tetrahedral structure.

4/72il 4s
[Ni(C0)4]= ti ti ti ti _ti XX XX XXXX

“ I I t
CO CO CO CO

vr
sp^ hybridization 

Ictrahcdral-low spin-diamagnolic
Since in this complex, all the electrons are paired, hence it is diamagnetic and will have low

spin.
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fnorganic Chemisiry CO

/'X

•Ni
■i*COcoi-

/

CO
Structure or[Ni(CO)>i]

Limitations of Valency Bond Theory
(1) This theory does not explain the formation of five coordinate complexes.
(2) It does not explain the spectra of complexes.
(3) This theory considers the orbitals of central metal atom and importance to orbitals of 

ligands has not been given,
(4) It does not give any satisfactory explanation of inner and outer orbital complexes.
(5) It does not give any satisfactory explanation for the geometry of the complexes of same 

metal in different compounds. In some complexes, the electrons pair up against Hund’s rule whereas 
in others electronic configuration is not disturbed.

(6) This theory does not explain whether a four coordinate complex will be tetrahedral or 
square planar.

(7) This theory does not explain the reaction rate and mechanism of reactions.
(8) It gives no explanation of the colour observed for complex ion.
(9) It does not give any idea about splitting of d-energy levels.
(10) It does not explain any distortion in symmetrical complex compounds.

• 7.7. INNER AND OUTER ORBITAL COMPLEXES
The central metal atom or ion may use inner (n- ])d orbitals or outer nd orbitals for 

hybridization. On this basis the complexes may be classified as.
Inner orbital complexes : The complexes which use inner </-orbitals, Le., («-• 1) d orbitals 

of the central metal atom or ion for bond formation are called inner orbital complexes. These 
complexes are formed by strong ligands i.e., CN". NO2. CO, NH3 etc. In these complexes the 
unpaired electrons of the central metal atom or ion are forced to pair up by strong ligands against 
Hund’s rule. These complexes are, therefore, either diamagnetic or contain lesser number of unpaired 
electrons. They are also called low spin or spin paired complexes. -For example, [Co{NH3)5]^'‘’, 
[FeCCN)^]**”, [Fe(CN)g]^ are inner orbital complex ions.

Outer orbital complexes — The complexes which use outer d-orbitals, i.e.. d orbitals of 
central metal atom or ion for bond formation are called outer orbital complexes. These complexes 
are formed by weak ligands i.e., H2O. F~. CP etc. In these complexes, the electronic configuration 
of the central metal atom or ion is not disturbed. These complexes contain larger number of unpaired 
electrons and are also called high spin or spin free complexes. For example, [Fe(ll20)g]^''’, 
[CoF^]^” are outer orbital complex ions.

These complexes are less stable than inner orbital complexes.

• SUMMARY

• A complex ion is an electrically charged ion formed by the combination of a central metal atom 
or ion and a suitable number of neutral molecules or anions,

• Ligand is the neutral molecule or ion which surrounds the central metal atom or ion in a complex.
• Ligands can be monodentate, bidentate on polydentate.
• The number of covalent and coordinate bonds formed by the ligands with the central metal 

atom or ion is known as coordination number.
'• The cyclic complex compounds formed when a muhidemate ligand (ligand having more than 

one donor site) attached through two or more donor atoms to the same central metal ion are 
called chelate compounds.

• In coordination compounds the isomerism is due to the difference in the structure of (he 
compounds or due to the difference in the relative arrangement of atoms or groups in space.
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In coordination compounds, the isomerism is structural and stereo isomerism.
The complexes which use inner d-orbitals, i.e., (_n-l) d orbitals of the central metal atom or 
ion for bond formation are called inner orbital complexes.
Inner orbital complexes are either diamagnetic or contain less number of unpaired electrons. 
Inner orbital complexes are also known as low or spin pained complexes, e.g., 
[C0(NH3)6]^, [Fe(CN)6]‘‘-, [FeCCN)^]^ etc.
The complexes which use outer d-orbital, i.e., d orbitals of central metal atom or ion for bond 
formation are known as outer orbital complexes.
Outer orbital complexes contain larger number of impaired electrons.
Outer orbital complexes are also known as high spin or spin free complexes e.g., 
[Fe(H20)6]^[CoF6]^-etc.

Coordination Compounds

• STUDENT ACTIVITY
1. Define complex salt, complex ion and ligand with suitable examples.

2. Mention the postulates of Werner’s theory of coordination compounds.

3. Write the structural isomerism in coordination compounds.
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Inorganic Chemisiry 4. What are inner and outer orbital complexes ?

• TEST YOURSELF

1. Write a note on complex salts.
2. Write a note on ligand.
3. What is a complex ion,? Explain with examples.
4. Define monodentate and bidentate ligands with suitable examples.
5. What is a polydentate ligand ?
6. What are chelate compounds ?
7. Mention the distinction between chelate compounds and complex compounds.
8. Define co-ordination number.
9. Discuss Werner’s theory of coordination compounds and its experimental verification,
10. Discuss the structures of platinum ammines on the basis of Werner’s co-ordinatin theory.
11. Discuss Sidwick’s electronic interpretation of compounds.
12. Show how the effective atomic number accounts for the stability of complexess, on the basis 

of Sidwick’s theory ?
13. Write the lUBkC names of the following complexes :

(ii) [Co(NH3)5(H20)] Cb 
(iv) H2[Hgl4]
(vi) Na4[Ni(CN)4]

14. Describe the different types of isomerism in co-ordination compounds with examples.
15. What are the main postulates of valency bond theory ?
16. Discuss metal-ligand bonding of octahedral, square planar and tetrahedral complexes on the 

basis of VBT.

(i) [Cr(H20)4Cl2] Cl 
(iii) H2[PtCl6]
(v) Li[AlH4]

17. What are the limitations of valency bond theory ?
18. What are inner and outer orbital complexes.? Give examples of each.
19. Explain why potassium ferricyanide is considered to be a complex compound, but potash alum 

is not ?
20. Explain why NHJ ion does not form complexes ?
21. Explain why geometrical isomerism is not found in tetrahedral complexes ?
22. Explain why optical isomerism is not found in square planar complexes ?
23. Haemoglobin is a coordination compound having central metal atom of ;

(c)Fe (d) Co(b) Mg
24. The co-ordination number of Pt^ in the complex [Pt(NH3)4Cl2]Cl2 is :

(d) 8

(a) Ca

(c) 6
25. The oxidation state of cobalt in [Co(NH3)6]Cl3 is :

(b) +3
26. Which one of the following is used for the estimation of hardness of water;

(b) Dimethyl glyoxime
(d) Triphenyl phosphine

27. Complex [Co(NH3)5S04]C1 gives white precipitate with ;
(a) AgNOs . (b)BaCl2

28. Coordination number of Co^'*’ in the complex [Co(en)3jCl3 is :
(a) 2 • (b)3

29. The effective atomic number of Cr^"^ in [Cr(NH3)6]Cl3 is :

(a) 2 {b)4

(d) +6(c)+4(a) ■f2

(a) E.D.T.A.
(c) Ethylene diamine

(d) KNO3{c)KI

(d) 1{c)6

(d) 35(c) 34(b) 33(a) 32
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Coordination Compound30. rUPACnameofK3[Fe(CN)6]is:
(a) Potassium hexa cyano ferrate (UI)
(b) Potassium hexa cyano ferrate (II)
(c) Potassium ferrocyanide - (d) Potassium iron cyanide

31. IUPACnameofK2[PtCl6]is:
. (a) Potassium hexachloro platinate (ID

(b) Potassium hexachloro platinate (IV)
(c) Potassium chloroplatinate (d) Potassium platinumchloride

32. An example of hexadentate ligand is :
(a) 2. 2 dipyridyl 
(c) ethylene diamine tetraacetate

33. Which of the following is a complex compound ?
(a) Ferrous ammonium sulphate 
(c) Potassium dichromate

34. An example of bidentate ligand is :
(a) H2O (b)NH3

35. Fill in the blanks
1. Ethylene diamine is an example of...........ligand.
2- The formula of potassium trioxalate aluminate (III) is...........
3. A ligand donates at least one...........to the metal atom or ion to form a complex.
4. In a complex compound, the primary valency of the central metal ion is satisfied by ....
5. The total number of electrons of central metal ion and those gained by ligands is called

(b) ethylene diamine 
(d) imino diacetate •

(b) Potassium fenocyanide 
(d) Potassium aluminium sulphate

(c) C20l" (d) CN"

as
6. Dimethyl glyoxime is used for the gravimetric estimation of 

•7. The primary and secondary valency of central metal in the complex [Cu(NH3)4]S04 are 
respectively.

8. The effective atomic number of iron in [Fe(CN)6]^” ion is...........
9. lUPAC name of LiAlHa is...........

10ns.

and

ANSWERS
13. (i) Tetra aquodichlorochromium (III) chloride, (ii) Pentammine aquo cobalt (HI) chloride (III) 

Hydrogen hexachloro platinate (IV), (iv) Potassium tetraiodomercurate (II), (v) Lithium 
tetrahydride aluminate (III) (vi) Sodium tetracyano nickelate (O).

20. Complex formation takes place when ligand donates lone pair of electrons to the vacant orbitals 
of central metal ion to form coordinate bond. NHJ ion does not form complex compound 
because in this ion lone pair of electrons of nitrogen is utilized in the formation of co-ordinate 
bond with If'’ ion and is not available for co-ordination with the central metal ion.

H H

N—N X + H* H—N---- > H

H H

21. Geometrical isomerism is not found in tetrahedral complexes because in these complexes all 
the four ligands are at equal distance from the central metal atom.

22. Optical isomerism is not found in square planar complexes because all the four ligands are at 
equal distance from the central metal atom in these complexes all the four ligands and central 
metal atom lie in the same plane and, therefore, they contain a plane or axis of symmetry. For 
a compound to show optical isomerism, it is necessary that it should not have a plane or axis 
of symmetry..
23. (c) 24. (c) 25. (b) 26. (a) 27. (a) 28. (c) 29. (b) 30. (a) 31. (b) 32. (c) 33. (b) 
34. (c) 35. (i) bidentate (ii) K3[A1(C204)3] (iii) electron pair (iv) anions 
(v) effective atomic number (vi) Ni^"^ (vii) two, four (viii) 35 
(ix) lithium tetrahydride aluminate (HI).
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Inorganic Chemistry UNIT

8
LANTHANIDES AND ACTINIDES

STRUCTURE

Chemistry of Lanthanides 
Lanthanide Contraction 
Separation of Lanthanides 
Chemistry of Actinides 
Uranium 
□ Summary 
Q Student'Activity 
Q Test Yourself

LEARNING OBJECTIVES t •

After going this unit you wiii learn :
• General characteristics of lanthanide.
• Cause and consequences of lanthanide contraction.
• Valency change method and ion exchange method.
• General characteristics of actinides.
• Uranium and its uses.

• 8.1. CHEMISTRY OF LANTHANIDES

[I] Introduction
Inner-transition elements are the elements which have incomplete d- and /-orbitals in their 

penultimate and pre- penultimate shells, respectively. Their normal electronic configuration is 
represented by (n- 1) 5^ (« - 1) (n - \)d} nr' where n is the outermost shell,
(n - 1) is the penultimate shell and {n - 2) is the pre-penultimate shell. The transition elements are 
those in which the filling-of electrons takes place in the inner d-orbital. In the inner-transition 
elements, the filling of electrons takes place in the inner /-orbitals, forming transition within 
transition, hence the name inner-transition elements. Further, since the filling of electrons takes place 
in/-oihitals, the inner transition elements are also known as /-block elements. Based on filling of 
electrons in inner/-orbitals, two inner-transition series are known.

(i) First series corresponding to the filling of 4/-orbitals is known as lanthanide series or simply 
the lanthanons which starts after lanthanum (La57).

(ii) The second series corresponding to the filling of 5/-orbitals is known as actinide series or 
simply the actinons which starts after actinium (Acgg).

A group of fourteen elements starting from cerium (58) to lutecium (71) constitute the 
lanthanide series. These elements were also characterized as rare earths since originally they were 
obtained as earths (oxides) from relatively rare minerals. These elements from thorium (Thjo) to 
lawrencium (LW103), again a group of fourteen elements, form the actinide series.

Inner transition elements Cejg <—

Inner transition elements Th9o <-

[II] Position in the Periodic Tabie
The lanthanides have been placed below the main part of the periodic table. The modem 

periodic table is based upon the modern periodic law, i.e., the elements arranged in the periodic 
table must show periodicity in their physical and chemical properties. The periodicity in the physical 
and chemical properties is the function of the electronic configuration of the elements which varies 
with increasing atomic number. Further, the physical and chemical properties of an element are 
governed more by the number and arrangement of the electrons in the outermost shell than the total 
number of electrons in the element. Since in the inner-transition element, the filling of electrons

■» LU71Lanthanons
(4/’-scries)
Actinons

(5/-series)
Lw 103
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takes place in inner/-orbitals and as such does not affect the electronic configuration of (he outermost 
shell, hence the properties of the members of lanthanide series possess similar characteristics. In 
other words, the inner transition elements are not expected to show any periodicity in their properties. 
Thus, a separate position of the inner transition elements outside the main part of the periodic table 
is justified. A few difference in properties of the lanthanide do exist which arise as a consequence 
of lanthanide contraction.

Lanihanides and Actinides

Ce Pr Nd Pm Sm £u Gd Tb Dy Mo Er Tm Yb LuLanthanides 58 59 60 61 62 63 6664 65 67 68 69 70 71

[111] Lanthanides
Lanthanum (La57) and the next fourteen elements (58 to 71) which follow it are called 

lanthanides or lanthanons. These fifteen elements cios>!y resemble one another and form a separate 
group with lanthanum as the first member, hence the name lanthanons or lanthanides. The reason 
of their resemblance with lanthanum so closely lies in their electronic configurations. The 
configuration of lanthan-'m is [Xe] 4/°5d‘ In the ne>ft fourteen elements, 14 electrons are added 
one by one to the empty 4/-subshell to the lanthanum configuration. Thus, while in cerium, the 
element immediately following lanthanum, one 4/-electron is added to the lanthanum configuration 
and in lutecium (Lu) the last element of the series, fourteen 4/-electrons are added to the lanthanum 
configuration. Hence the configuration of cerium (Ce) and lutecium (Lu) are [Xe] 4/‘ 5<i' 6s^ and 
[Xe] 4/'* 5d^ 6j^, respectively. Since the number of electrons in the outermost, as well as the 
penultimate shell, remains the same, all the fifteen elements of the lanthanides resemble one another 
very ^closely. Strictly shaking, only 13 elements from Ce to Yb are/-block elements because in 
lanthanum (4/® 5tf' 6j^) the 4/-shell is still empty while in lutecium (4/‘‘ 5d‘ 6s^), the 4/-shell is 
completely filled. However, all the elements from La to Lu have similar physical characteristics 
and hence are considered together. In fact, they are collectively named as lanthanides after 
lanthanum. The reason for their similar properties is same number of electrons in the 5d and 6s 
subshells and 4/electrons are responsible for their difference.
General Characteristics

(i) Occurrence : The lanthanides are not so scarce in the earth's crust as the name rare 
earths implies, potentially their sources are limited. Their substantial deposits occur in several 
countries, particularly in India, Scandinavia, U.S.A. and U.S.S.R. The most common occurring 
lanthanide is cerium which constitutes about 3 x 10“^ % of the earth’s crust. Monazite sand is the 
most important mineral containing lanthanides. It is essentially a lanthanide orthophosphate. 
Promethium (Pm^i) does not occur in nature. It has been made artificially by radioaaive 
disintegration.

(ii) Electronic Configuration: The electronic configurations of lanthanides in the ground 
state are given in the following table. There is. however, some doubt regarding these configurations. 
This arises from the great complexity of the electronic spectra of these atoms. The most widely 
accepted elecuonic configuration of these elements is given.

Electronic configuration and oxidation states of lanthanides
Element Electronic conliguration Oxidation states

j7La=[Xe)4/0 5d> 6^ 
5gCc = [Xe]4/l54' 6j2 
39pr=[Xe]4/2 s,;! ^^2 
6oNd = [Xe] 4/^ 5rf' 6j- 
glPm = [Xe] 4/“’ 5rf' 6s^ 
gjSm = [Xe] 4/5 54' 65^ 
63EU = [Xc] 4/6 54I 6j2 
64Gd = [Xe] if’’ 54' 6j2 
65Tb = [Xe] 4/854' 6j2 
66Dy = [Xe]4/9 54' 65^ 
67Ho = [Xe]4/'0 54' 6^2 
ggEr = [Xe] 4/" 54' 6s‘^ 
69Tm = [Xe]4/12 5^1 ^2 
70Yb = [Xe]4/15 54' 6j2 
7lLu = [Xe] 4/'** 54' 6p

Lanthanum,
Cerium,
Praseodymium
Neodymium,
Promethium,
Samarium,
Europium.
Gadolinium,
Terbium.
Dysporosium,
Holmium,
Erbium,
Thullium,
Ytterbium.
Lutecium,

+3
+3, +4 
+3. 44 
+2. +3. 44
43
42, +3 
+2, 43

P +3
43. 44 
43. 44 .
43
43
42, 43 
42, 43
+3

(ill) Oxidation States : The lanthanides show variable oxidation states but much less 
than shown by the transition elements. All the lanthanides are in oxidation state (4-3), which is very
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Inorganic Chemistry common. Solids containing telrapositive (+4) ions are known for a few elements but only 
tetrapositive cerium can be distinguished in aqueous soiution. In the di-positive state (+2). the 
ions Sm^'*’, Eu^'*' and Yb^"'’ are only known in aqueous solution. A few solid compounds of other 
dipositive ions have been isolated.

(i) The (+2) state : Only dipositive europium (Eu^'*^, ytterbium (Yb^"^) and samarium 
(Sm^'*’) have been investigated in detail. These cations are all strong reducing agents.

(ii) The 1+3) state : The (+3) oxidation state is the most stable for all the lanthanons except 
cerium. In fact, the chemistry of the lanthanons in (+3) oxidation state is the chemistry of trivalent 
electro +ve metals. The (+3) oxidation state corresponds to the use of the s^-electron in the outermost 
shell and the d* electron in the penultimate orbit. High lattice energy and hydration energy make 
(-r3) oxidation state most favourable.

(iii) The (+4) State: Ce,Pr and Tb display (+4) oxidation state. Cerium is the only lanthanide 
which is stable in (-i4) oxidation state.

(iv) Oxidation potential : The E values indicate that’ in acidic solution each of the 
lanthanides is a powerful reducing agent and yields tripositive ion readily. The couples La(n)-La(III) 
and La(III)-La(II) confirm that empty, half filled and completely filled 4/-sheIls represent condition 
of stability,

4f‘' (La^*)
4f‘ (Cg^-^)
4f2 (pf,3+)

4f^ (NdS
If* (PmS-^)
4f° (Sra^*)
4f® (Eu^-^)
41'’' (G(1"S 
4r® (11)^+)
4f^ (Dy'"*)

4fi° (Ho3*)
4fn (Er3+)

(Tm-^)
4fl3
4f''‘ (Lu3+)

Colour of tripositive lanthanide cations ions)

S = I Io&
— Colourless ^

T— o c 
c; <j

ua a.
CL

J

(v) Colour: Some of the trivalent ions of lanthanides are coloured in the solid state as well 
as in aqueous solution. These colours are shown in table below.

The colour appears to depend upon the number of/-electrons. When their salts in the solid 
or solution state are exposed to light, the/-electrons of these elements absorb light from the visible 
region and are excited fromZ-orbitais of lower energy to the/-orbitals of higher energy state. Thus, 
the colour appears to depend upon the number of/-electrons. It has been observed that colour of 
the ions containing n/electrons is about the same as those containing (14-^n)/electrons. For 
example, Pr^"^ and Tm^* which have 2 and (14-2)= 12 electrons in their/-subenergy level are 
green in colour. Moreover, tlie ions having empty, half completed or completed subshells are 
colourless. (4/®), Gd^ (4/’) and Lu^* (4/'“*) ions are colourless.

(vl) Magnetic properties : Most of the ions of lanthanide series are paramagnetic, i.e., 
they are attracted into the magnetic field. This is due to the presence of unpaired/-electrons in these 
ions. La^'*’ (4/*^), Ce^ (4/°) and Lu^'*’ (4/'‘*) are diamagnetic and are repelled by the magnetic field.

In these elements 4/ orbitals are deep inside the metal ion and are well shielded from the 
surroundings by 5s and 5p subshells. It is, therefore, not possible to explain their magnetic moments 
in terms of number of unpaired electrons alone. The magnetic moment can be calculated by using 
the equation :

^t = V4S (5-t-1)4-1. (L-1-1)
where ^ is the magnetic moment in Bohr Magnetons (B.M.) calculated by using both the spins and 
orbital momentum contribution. S is the resultant spin quantum number and L is the resultant oibital
momentum quantum number.

(vii) Isotopes : The number of naturally occurring isotopes show a regular variation. 
Elements with even atomic number are more stable, more abundant and exist in the form of larger 
number of isotopes in comparison to those with odd atomic number. Elements with odd atomic 
number have at the most two isotopes as seen from the following table.
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Isotopes of lanthanides Lanlhanides and Actinides

Element Atomic No. No. of Isotopes
Ce 58 4 IPr 59 1
Nd 60 7
Pm 61 0
Sm 62 7
Eu 63 2

I

Gd 64 7
Tb 65 1
Dy 66 7
Ho 67 1
Er 68 6
Tm 69 1
Yb 70 7
Lu 71 2

(viii) Basic character : They form ionic and basic hydroxides of the general formula 
M(0H)3. They are stronger bases than Al(OH)3 but weaker than Ca{OH)2. The basic character of 
these hydroxides decreases as the atomic number increases.

(ix) Solubility of compounds : Salts of lanthanides are generally hydrated. Their 
solubility follows the pattern of solubility of salts of group II A elements. Chlorides, bromides, 
iodides, nitrates, acetates, perchlorates and bromates are generally water soluble while fluorides, 
hydroxides, oxides and salts of most cii- and m-negative anions (e.g. CO3”, CrO^", PO^". C2O4") 
are generally insoluble. The sulphates are, however, soluble unlike group II.

(x) Double salts : Lanthanides form double salts in many cases. The important double
salts are :

(i) Carbonates e.g. K2CO3 Ce2(C03)3.3H20
(ii) Nitrates e.g. 3Mg(N03)2.2R(N03)3.24H20
(iii) Sulphates e.g. (NH4)2SO4R2(S04)3.8H2O 

where R stands for lanthanide element.
(xi) Chemical reactivity : They are very reactive metals. On burning in air. they form 

’ oxides of the general formula M2O3 except cerium which forms Ce02. They react with hydrogen,
carbon, silicon, nitrogen, sulphur and halogens to form corresponding compounds. They decompose 
water to give hydrogen.

(xii) Formation of complex compounds : They form complex compounds but their 
tendency to form complexes is less than transition metal ions. The lanthanide ions inspite of high 
charge have low charge density because of th’eir large size. Some of the stable complexes formed

. by lanthanons are well known. The examples are halo complexes [MF]"^, sulphito complexes 
' [MS03]'*’, sulphate complexes [MS04]‘^, thiosulphato complexes [MS203]‘^ and oxalato complexes

[M(C204)]'^. They form stable complexes with chelating ligands such as E.D.T.A.. oximes and 
P-ketones. The tendency to form complexes and their stability increases with increase in the atomic 
number.

(xlii) Density: The density depends upon the atomic weight, atomic radius and the structure 
of the aggregate. It is a general trend in a periodic family that density increases with increase in 
atomic weight. This trend is observed in lanthanides also. The reason is that the increase in atomic 
weights in lanthanides is comparatively larger than the increase in volumes of individual atoms, 
since the lanthanides have almost the same atomic radii. The exceptions are europium (Eu) and 
ytterbium (Yb).

(xiv) Melting and boiling points : The low and high melting points are determined by 
the magnitude of the attractive forces holding the component particles all together in the crystalline 
state. It is an irhportant feature to note rapid upward trend in melting points, among the elements 
of almost similar size. The exceptions are at europium (Eu) and ytterbium (Yb). The much low m. 
pt. of these two elements are in accordance with their metallic radius and divalency. The divalency 
indicates that less number of electrons per atom are available to form metallic bonding in comparison 
with other lanthanides.

n
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Inorganic Chemistry Unlike the trend in melting points, the large upward trend in boiling points is no longer present. 
Again.the low boiling points of europium and ytterbium are due to weak metallic bonding in them.

(xv) Ionization potential : In the inner transition series, the values of first ionization 
potentials are almost constant. This is because the addition of an electron to an inner quantum shell 
gives a high shielding effect which virtually compensates the increased nuclear charge.

• 8.2. LANTHANIDE CONTRACTION
There is a general increase in radii of atoms and ions of scandium, yttrium and lanthanum 

with increase in atomic number. This is because the addition of electrons to higher energy levels 
overcomes increasing contractive effect produced by increased nuclear charge. However the 
situation is entirely different in lanthanides. In lanthanides, there is a regular decrease in radii of 
the atoms and ions. This is known as lanthanide contraction.

Cause of lanthanide contraction: The electronic configuration of these elements 
shows that in these elements the differentiating electron enters in the /subenergy level and not in 
the valency shell, The screening effect off-electrons is very small. On the other hand, nuclear charge 
increases with the increase in the atomic number. Due to less screening effect, the/-electrons cannot 
reduce the effect of nuclear charge to that extent. As a result, the valency electrons are attracted by 
the nucleus with a greater force and therefore, atomic and ionic radii decrease with the increase in 
the atomic number.
La3+ Ce3* Pr3+ NdH Pm3+ Sm3+ Tb3+ Dy3+

108 100 099115 111 109 1 06 104 I 02

Ho3+ Er3+ Yb3+ Lu3+

0-97 096 0-95 094 0-93

Ionic radii of lantlinnides

1.100

1.000

.1
a

^ 0.900
C'

0.800 57 59 61 63 65 67 69 71 
Atomic Number

Fig, 1. Crystal radii of La^, Gd^* and Lu^* ions as a function of their atomic number.

Consequences of lanthanide contraction : Lanthanide contraction has a significant 
effect on the relative properties of elements which come before and after the lanthanides in the 
periodic table. Some of these effects are given below :

(a) The position of yttrium : The magnitude of the lanthanide contraction results in the 
position of (ionic radius 0-98 A) between Dy"^^ (ionic radius 0-99) and (ionic radius 
0-97). The similarity in ionic radii of with that of the heavier lanthanides and the similarities 
in crystal structure, solubility and chemical properties of the yttrium compounds with those of the 
heavier lanthanides. These facts make yttrium a practical member of the lanthanide series.
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Atomic radii of eiements preceeding ianthanides Lanthanides and Aciinides

Y39 Zt40 Nb41 M042 TC43 RU44 Rh45 Pd46

I 62 1'45 1-34 1-29 1-24 1-25 1-28
La'57 Hf72 Ta73 W74 Re75 Os76 Ir77 Pt78
J-69 1-44 1-34 1-30 1-28 1-26 1-26 1-26

La .LU71 (Lanthanides)

(b) Similarity among lanthanides : Due to lanthanide contraction, lanthanons show a 
lot of resemblance. The lanthanide contraction resulted in slight differences in the physical properties 
among the lanthanides themselves which enabled the separation of the lanthanides by fractional 
means. The lanthanide contraction also explains the decreasing basicity of the lanthanides (La—Lu) 
since according to Fajan’s rule the larger the cation the more will be the tendency of its hydroxide 
to dissociate and thus La having the largest ionic radius is the most basic, while Lu having the 
lowest ionic radius is the least basic, the yttrium falls in the middle of the lanthanide series. The 
basicity is expected to decrease in the order.

Ce^ > Pr*^ > Nd^^ > Pm^^ > Sm*^ > Eu^^

Gd*^ > Tb*^ > Dy^^ > > Er-"^ > Tm*^ > Yb""-’ > Lu^^

(cj similar atomic radii and stmffar properties of the efemertts of second and 
third transition series: We know that atomic radius increases in a group as the atomic number 
increases. Consequently the atomic radius increases from scandium (Sc) to yttrium (Y) to lanthanum 
(La). Similarly, we expect normal increase in size in other groups :

22Ti2)Sc 23V 24Cr

42M0

74W

39Y 40^ 4,Nb 
73^3

However, after the lanthanides, the increase in the size from second and third transition series 
is not observed- The pairs of elements Zi-Hf, Nb-Ta, Mo-W etc. possess almost the same size. The 
properties of these elements are also very similar.

72HfstLa

Zr Nb Mo
1-45 A 1-29 A1-34 A
Hf Ta W
1-44 A 1-34 A 1-30 A

As a result of lanthanide contraction the elements of second and third transition series resemble 
each other much more than the elements of first and second transition series.

(d) DensIVes: The densities of second series of transition elements ate only slightly higher 
than those of first series while the densities of third series of these elements are nearly two times 
the densities of corresponding elements in second transition series.

(e) Hardness, melting point and boiling point: The hardness, melting point and 
boiling point of some elements after atomic number 72 (Hf) are higher than expect^ due to 
lanthanide contraction. This is because the attraction between the atoms increases as the size 
decreases.

(f) Ionization potential: We know that ionization potential decreases in a group as the 
atomic number increases. However, the ionization potential of the elements from atomic number 
73 (Ta) to 80 (Hg) in c(-block and 81 (Tl). 82 (Pb) in p-block elements are higher than those of the 
elements of the same group above them. This abnormal behaviour is due to lanthanide contraction.

• 8.3. SEPARATION OF LANTHANIDES
The properties of metal ions are determined by their charge and size. Since all the lanthanides 

have the same charge and are of same size, they have almost same properties. Hence, the separation 
of lanthanides from one another is very difficult. The different methods used for their separation 
are based on the slight differences of properties like stability, solubility, complex formation, basic 
properties etc. The modern methods used for their separation are as follows :

(1) Valency change method : The most common oxidation state of lanthanides is +3. In 
addition to this, some of the lanthanides also show +2 and +4 oxidation states. The properties of |
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Inorganic Chemistry lanthanide ions in +2 and 44 oxidation states are different from those of the ions in +3 oxidation 
state. This is taken as the basis of their separation. For example, cerium is separated from otlier 
lanthanides by its oxidation with alkaline KMn04 to Ce^^. This is less basic and is precipitated as 
a basic salt, Ce(0H)4.CeO2. The trivalent ions of other lanthanides remain in solution.

Similarly, europium can be separated from a mixture of trivalent lanthanides by reducing it 
to +2 state by ZnHg. Eu^"^ can be precipitated as EUSO4. The sulphates of all other trivalent 
lanthanides remain in solution.

(2) Ion exchange method : This is the most rapid and effective method for the separation 
of lanthanides. For this a coiumn of synthetic ion exchange resin with acidic functional groups 
(—SO3H or —COOH) is used. The sofution of mixture of lanthanide ions is allowed to flow through 
the column when hydrogen ions are replaced by the metal ions.

» M (Resin)3 + 3/f*
The column now contains the lanthanide ions fixed on the resin. The column is now eluted 

with citric acid and ammonium citrate solution. The ammonium ions replace the lanthanide ions.
) - Resin + M

It has been observed that the ions which are bound loosely to the resin are displaced by the 
NH4 ions first while those which are bound most firmly are displaced in the last. The firmness with 
which lanthanide ions are bound to the resin decreases from La‘^^ to Lu^^. Thus, Lu"'*’ ion is eluted 
first while La^"*^ ion is elured in the last.

+ 3H (Resin)

7*M (Resin)? + 2Nffl

• 8.4. CHEMISTRY OF ACTINIDES
[I] Introduction

Actinium (ggAc) and the next fourteen elements (90 to 103) which follow it are called actinides 
or actinons. These fifteen elements closely resemble one another and form a separate group with 
actinium as the first member, hence the name actinides or actinons. The reason of their resemblance 
with actinium .so closely lies in their electronic configurations. The electronic configuration of 
actinium is [Rn] 5/*^ 6d* 7s^. In the next fourteen elements, 14 electrons are added one by one to 
the empty 5/subshell to the actinium configuration. Thus, the configuration of thorium (gpTh) and 
lawrencium (lo^Lw) are [Rn] 5/* 6(f‘7s^ and [Rn] 5/'‘‘6d* 7j^. Since the number of electrons 
in the outermost as well as penultimate shell remains the same, all the fifteen elements of the 
actinides resemble one another very closely. The elements after uranium are called transuranic 
elements. These are all synthetic elements and are the result of atomic research. The main 
characteristics of these elements are :
[II] General Characteristics of Acitinides

(i) Electronic configuration ; The electronic configuration of two outermost shells of 
these elements remains the same and the differentiating electron enters in the 5/-subenergy level. 
The electronic configurations of actinides are also uncertain. This is because the energies of 5/and 
6d subshells are almost equal and sometimes it is difficult to ascertain whether the differentiating 
electron enters into 5/or 6d subenergy level. The most widely accepted electronic configuration of 
these elements is given in the following table.____________________________________

Electronic configuration Oxidation statesElement
g9Ac=[Rn]5/0 6rf' Is- 
9oTh = [Rn]5/>6i/l7j2 
9,Pa = rRn]5/-6</f 
92U = lRn] 5/3 7^2
93Np = [Rn]5/‘‘6dl7j2 
94PU = (Rn) 5/^ 6(/* 7^2
95Am = [Rn|5/2 6/>7s2 
96Cm = [Rn]5/''6<'i'7j2
97Bk = (Rn]5/8 7^2
9sCf=[Rn| 7j2
99Es = [Rnl5/''’6d’752 
,0oFm = lRnl5/>'6d' Is^ 

Md = [Rn]5/'2 6<i' 7j2 
No = [Rnl5/>3 6-<l 7j2 
Lw = IRnl5/‘‘'6rf' 7^2

+3Aciimum.
Thorium,
Protactinium,
Uranium
Nepiunium,
Pluioniuro,
Americium.
Curium.
Berkeliiim,
Californium,
Einsteinium,
Fermium,
A^endcievium,
Nobelium,
Lawrencium,

(+3), 44 
'(+3). 4-4. -1-5 
4-2. 4-3, -44, +5. 4-6 
4-3. -44, 4-5. 44. +7 
-h3. 44, -t-S. 4-6. -h7 
4-2. 4-3, (44). 4-5. 4-6 
■^3, (-44)
4-3, 44 
(4-2), 4-3 
(-42). -43 
4-2, -43 
(-42), -43 
4-2, 4-3

iOi
102

4-3im
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The change in the electronic configuration of americium is due to the stability associated with 
half completed/-subshells.

(ii) Oxidation states : They show variable oxidation states. The most important oxidation 
state of these elements is +3 and their stability Increases with the increase in the atomic number. 
The different oxidation states of these elements are shown in the above table. The unstable oxidation 
states are shown in bracket.

(ill) Atomic and ionic radii (Actinide contraction); The atomic and ionic radii of these 
elements decrease with the increase in the atomic number. It has been observed that on going from 
Ac^'*’ to the ionic radius decrease from 1 11 A to 0-98 A. This regular decrease of atomic 
and ionic radius is known as actinide contraction. The electronic configuration of these elements 
shows that in these elements, the differentiating electron enters in the/-subenergy level and not in 
the valency shell. The screening effect of/electrons is very small. On the other hand, nuclear charge 
increases with the increase in the atomic number. Due to less screening effect, the /-electrons can 
not reduce the effect of nuclear charge to that extent. As a result, the valency electrons are attracted 
by the nucleus with a greater force and therefore, atomic and ionic radii decrease with the increase 
in the atomic number.

(iv) Formation of coloured salts : They form coloured salts. The colour appears to 
depend upon the number of 5/ electrons. When their salts in the solid or solution state are exposed 
to light, the/-electrons of these elements absorb light from the visible region and are excited from 
/-orbitals of lower energy state to the /-orbitals of higher energy state. It has been observed that the 
ions having empty, half completed or completed/-subshells are colourless. For example, Ac 
(5/°) is colourless, U^'*’ (5/^) is red in colour.

(v) Formation of complex compounds : They form complex compounds and their 
tendency to form complex compounds is greater than lanthanides- Most of the actinide halides form 
complexes with alkali metal halides, for example, ThC^ reacts with KCl to form complexes KThCl5, 
K2ThCi5. Thorium tetrachloride also forms complexes with pyridine, E.D.T.A. and oxine.

(vi) Magnetic properties : Most of the ions of actinide series are paramagnetic, i.e., they 
are attracted into the magnetic field. This is due to the presence of unpaired/-electrons 
ions. Ac^'*’ (5/°). Th"*^ (5/ ) and Lw^'*’ (5/'**) are diamagnetic and are repelled by the magnetic field.

In these elements 5/ orbitals are deep inside the metal ion and are well shielded from the 
surroundings by and 6p subshells. It is, therefore, not possible to explain their magnetic moments 
in terras of number of unpaired electrons alone. The magnetic moment can be calculated by using 
the equation :

Lanthanides and Actinides

3+

in these

|j = V45'(5-H) + L(L-t-l)
where ^ is the magnetic moment in Bohr Magnetons (B.M.) calculated by using both the spins and 
orbital momentum contribution. S is the resultant spin quantum number and L is the resultant orbital 
momentum quantum number.

(vii) Chemical reactivity ; They are reactive metals and react with hydrogen, oxygen, 
halogens and acids.
[Ill] Similarity between Lanthanides and Actinides :

(1) In both the series, there is a regular filling of/-subenergy levels of their electronic 
configuration.

(2) Both show a common oxidation state of -i-3.
(3) Both are electropositive and have high chemical reactivity.
(4) There is a decrease in the atomic and ionic sizes (lanthanide and actinide contraction) in 

• both the series with increase in the atomic number.
(5) The lanthanides and actinides having same number of unpaired electrons have quite similar 

spectra. The sharp line like bands appear due to/-/transitions in both the series.
(6) The nitrates, sulphates and perchlorates of trivalem lanthanides and actinides are soluble 

in water whereas their carbonates, hydroxides and fluorides are insoluble.
IV] Difference Between Lanthanides and Actinides

Lanthanides Actinides
1. Except promethium they are non-radioaciivc.

The lanthanides show less number of oxidation states. 
In addition to most common oxidation state +3. few 
of them also show +2 and +4 oxidation stales.

They are all radioactive.
The actinides show greater number of oxidation 
states. In addition to most conunon oxidation slate 
+3. they also show +2, 44, 4-5, and 4-7 oxidation 
states.

2.
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In actinides. 5/ electrons have lesser screening effect. 
The decrease in tbeir ionic si2es is more.
The binding energies of 5/ electrons are less.
They have greater tendency to form complex 
compounds.
Their compounds are more basic.
They form oxo ions such as 110?+, PuO^ etc.____

Inorganic ChentistTy In lanthanides, 4f electrons have greater saeening 
effect The decrease in their ionic sizes is less.
The binding energies of 4/ electrons are higher.
They have lesser tendency to form complex 
compounds.
Their compounds are less basic.
They do not form oxo-ions._________________

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

• 8.5. URANIUM
Uranium was discovered by Klaproth in 1789 in the mineral pitch blende and its radioactive 

character was first of all discovered by Bacquerel in 1895.
Occurrence : Uranium is widely distributed in a variet)' of rocks and in tr-. sea water. In 

the combined state, it occurs in a few rare minerals. All uranium minerals are radioactive. The chief 
minerals are :

(i) Pitch blende—UjOj : It contains 75-95% of U30g.
(ii) Camotite—K2O.2UO3.V2O5.3H2O ; Jt contains 61-67% of U3O8.
(iii) Uranite—(U02)2 (V03)2.15H20 : It contains 75-95% of UjOg.
(iv) Clevite—U3O8 : It contains 57-72% of U3O8-
In India, uranium occurs in monazitesand of Kerala state, S'me deposits of uranium are found 

in Bihar, Bengal, NJadras and Gaya district.
Extraction : The most important ore from which uranium is extracted is pitch blende which 

in addition to uranium also contains Ra, Pb. Ba, Ag, Cu, S, As, Sb etc. The extraction of the meta) 
from pitch blende involves the following steps :

(1) Preparation of U3O8 ; (i) The ore is concentrated by gravity process, i.e., it is washed 
with rapidly flowing current of water when lighter impurities are washed away leaving behind 
heavier particles of the ore.

(ii) The concentrated ore is roasted in the reverberatory furnace when S. As and Sb are 
removed as their volatile oxides.

S + O2'-----»SO2

4As + 3O2-----»2AS2O3

4Sb + 302----- >2Sb203

(iii) The roasted ore is treated with NaCl at 8{)0°C to remove silver as insoluble silver chloride.
(iv) Now the resulting product is treated with dil, H2S0d in the presence of an oxidizing 

agent, Mn02, when Ra, Pb and Ba are precipitated as sulphates and uranium goes into solution as 
uranyl sulphate.

12U30g + 3H2S0j+j02-i 3UO2SO4 +3H2O
uranyl sulpKaie

The uranyl sulphate so obtained is treated with Na2C03 when sodium uranyl carbonate is
obtained.

UO2SO4 + 3Na2C03 ^ Na4U02(C03)3 + Na2S04
Sodium uranyl 

carbonate
(v) The solution of sodium uranyl carbonate is acidified with cone. HC! and H2S gas is pa.ssed 

through the solution when Pb and Cu are precipitated as their sulphides and solution of uranyl 
chloride is obtained.

Na4U02(C03)3 + 6HCI UO2CI2 + 4NaCi + 3H2O + SCOj

PbCl2 + H2S-4PbS + 2HCl 
CUCI2 + H2S CuS i + 2HC1

(vi)-The'solution of uranyl chloride is treated with excess of NH4OH when ammonium 
diuranate is obtained which on heating gives U3O8.

2UO2CI2 + 6NH4OH {NH4)2U207 + 4NH4C1-+ 3H2O 
Ammonium —
diuranate
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Lanthanides and Actinides
3(NH4)2U207 2U3O8 + 6NH3 + 3H2O + Ozt

(2) Reduction of U3O3 ; (i) By carbon :
Electric

^3U + 8C0TU3O8 + 8C furnace

(ii) By alumino-thermic process : Pure uranium is best prepared by reducing the oxide by 
aluminium powder. The U30g is mixed with equal amount of aluminium powder. The mbcture is 
called thermite. It is now kept in a cavity made in a packing of fluorspar or sand in a tin. A small 
starter containing 15 parts Ba02 and 2 parts Mg powder is immersed under the thermite. The starter 
is connected with an Mg wire. The Mg wire is ignited at the outer end. Soon the flame reaches the 
starter and the whole mass bursts into flame. The metal oxide is reduced to the metal. The metal is 
obtained in molten state due to the large amount of heat produced during the reaction. Fluorspar or 
sand saves the loss of heat by radiation.

3U3O8 + 16A1 ^ 9U + 8AI2O3 + heat
Mg

Starter

U3O8 + A

Fluorspar

Fig. 2. Reduction of oxide by alumino thermic process.

(Ill) By hydrogen:
^ 3UO2 + 2H2OU3O8 + 2H2

2500'C
^U + 2H20UO2 + 2H2

Uranium dioxide obtained above may also be reduced to the metal by converting into uranium 
tetrafluoride and then reducing it by heating with calcium or magnesium metal.

U02 + 4HF->UF4 + 2H20 

UF4 + 2Ca -> U + 2CaF2

Uses : (1) The most important use of uranium is in the production of nuclear energy. The 
energy produced by the fission of U is utilized for running power plants.

(2) The metallic uranium and its carbide are one of the best catalysts in the Haber’s process 
for the manufacture of NH3.

(3) Uranium compounds are used as mordants for silk and wool.
(4) Uranium compounds are used in ceramics to produce coloured glasses like yellow, orange, 

green or black.
(5) Uranyl nitrate is used as a reagent for the estimation of phosphates and arsenates. Uranyl

acetate is used in micro analysis of sodium. ' ,
(6) Uranium is used for making special steels. Uranium-copper alloy has high conductivity 

and is resistant to corrosion.
Compounds in Each Oxidation State of Uranium : The possible oxidation states of 

uranium are -l•2, +3, +4. -h5 and +6. Some compounds in these oxidation states are ;
-1-2 ^UO
-h3^UH3
-14 ^ UF4. UO2
-1-5 ^ UF5, UClj
-t-6 UO3, UO2CI2. U02(N03)2.6H20, U02{CH3C00)2.2H2p

!
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Inc'ganic Chemistry SUMMARY
First transition series corresponding to the filling of 4/-orbitals is known as lanthanide series. 
This series starts from ianthanium (Las?).
Second transition series corresponding to the filling of 5/-orbitals is known as actinide series. 
This series starts from actinium (Acgg).
Lanthanum and the next fourteen elements (58 to 71) which follow lanthanum are called 
lanthanides or lanthanons.
In lanthanides there is a regular decrease in radius of the atoms and ions. This is known as 
lanthanide contraction.
Actinium and the next fourteen elements (90 to 103) which follow it are called actinides or 
actinons.
The elements after uranium are known as transuranic elements. These elements are all synthetic 
elements.
In actinides, the atomic and ionic radii decrease regularly as we move from actinium. This is 

■ known as actinide contraction.
Both lanthanides and actinides have oxidation state of +3.
Both lanthanides and actinides are electropositive and show gradual decrease in atomic and 
ionic radii.
Except promethium, all lanthanides are non-radioactive.
Actinides are all radioactive.
The chief ore of uranium is pitch blende, U3O8.

i

• STUDENT ACTIVITY
1. What are lanthanides and actinides ?

1

\

2. Write a short note on lanthanide contraction.

■i

'•1
'V
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3. Discuss lanthanides on the basis of electronic configuration and magnetic properties. Lanthanides and Actinides

4. Write the ores of uranium.

5. Give one method for the separation of lanthanides.

• TEST YOURSELF
1. What are inner transition elements ?
2. Mention the position of transition elements in the periodic table.
3. Explain the term lanthanides.
4. Discuss the main characteristics of lanthanides.
5. What is lanthanide contraction ? What are its causes ? Discuss the consequences of lanthanide 

contraction.
6. Discuss the position of yttrmm.
7. How are lanthanides separated ?
8. Why lanthanides have a poorer tendency to form complexe.s than transition elements ?
9. What are actinide.s ?
10. Describe the general characteristics of actinides.
11. How do actinides differ from and resemble with lanthanides ?
12. Describe the different ores of uranium.
13. How is uranium extracted from pitch blende ?
14. Describe the uses of uranium and its compounds.
15. Mention some compounds in each oxidation state of uranium. 
Multiple Choice Questions :
16. Which of the following is not a lanthanide ?

(a) Ce
17. All lanthanides exhibit a valency of :

(d) Cm(c)Yb(b) Lu

(d) 6(b)4 (c)2(a) 3
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18. Which of the following has a stable +4 oxidation state ? 
(b) Eu

19. Which lanthanide is commonly used ;
(b) Nb

Inorganic Chemisiry
(d) Ce(c) Gd(a) La

(d) Ce(c)Th(a) La
20. The electronic configuration of gadolinium (At. no. = 64) is :

(b) [Xe] 4f 5d' 6s^ 
(d) [Xe] 4f^ 5d^ 6s^

(a) [Xe] 4f° 5d^ 6s^
(c) [Xe] 4f^ 5d^ 6s^

21. The lanthanide contraction is responsible for the fact;
(a) Zr and Y have about the same radius
(b) Zr and Ht have about the same radius

. (c) Zr and Zn have the same oxidation state
(d) Zr and Nb have the same oxidation state

22. In which class of elements, there is a regular filling of 5/sub energy level ?
(b) Lanthanides 
(d) Coinage metals

23. Which of the following elements does not belong to actinides ?
(a) Cm

24. All the actinides exhibit a valency of :

(a) Actinides
(c) Transition elements

(d) Th(b)Pu (c) Ce

(d) 6(b)3 (c)4(a) 2
25. Fill in the blanks :

(i) Lanthanides are characterized by the regular filling of 
electronic configuration.

(ii) The most common oxidation state of lanthanides is ...
(iii) The outer electronic configuration of lanthanum (At. No. 57) is
(iv) Lanthanides are also cailed
(v) The most important ore of uranium is
(vi) The elements after uranium are called

subenergy level of their

elements.

elements.

ANSWERS
16. (d) 17. (a) 18. (d) 19. (d) 20. (b) 21. (b) 22. (a) 23. (c) 24. (b) 
25. (i) 4/
(iv) rare earth

(iii) [Xe] 4f 5d' 6/(ii) +3
(v) Pitch blende (vi) transuranic

□□□
i .
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General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

Metallurgy

UNIT

9
GENERAL METHODS OF EXTRACTION, 

PURIFICATION OF METALS AND 

METALLURGY
STRUCTURE

• General Methods of Extraction and Purification of Metals
• Metallurgy of Titanium
• Metallurgy of Vanadium
• Metallurgy of Chromium
• Metallurgy of Nickel
• Metallurgy of Platinum 

n Summary
0 Student Activity 
0 Test Yourself

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
After going through this unit you will learn :
• Minerals and area.
• Electromagnetic method and Forth floatation process
• Acid process, chlorine process and Wohler's process.
• Mond’s process
• German silver, monel metal, cupro nickel, nichrome and nickel steel.
• Bredlg's arc method
• Different forms of platinum

• 9.1. GENERAL METHODS OF EXTRACTION AND PURIFICATION OF 
METALS

[I] Minerals and Ores

The metals can be found in nature either in free or in the combined state. The metals, e.g., Au, Pt, 
Ag, Hg which do not react with oxygen, CO i, moisture etc. occur in the free state, whereas others 
which react with them are found in the combined state. Thecompounds of metals which occur in 
nature alongwilh earthy impurities are called as minerals and minerals from which the metals can be 
obtained conveniently and economically are called as ores. The metals in the combined state occur 
mainly as oxides, sulphides, carbonates, halides and sulphates.

I (i) Oxides : The metals like aluminium, iron, zinc, tin, manganese occur as oxides, e.g. bauxite 
(AI2O3.2H2O), haematite (Fe203 ), zincite (ZnO), cassiterite (Sn02 ), pyrolusite (Mn02 )and so
on.

(ii) Sulphides : The metals like lead, copper, silver, zinc, mercury, etc. occur as sulphides, e.g.. 
galena (PbS), copper pyrites (CuFeS2 ), argentite (Ag 2 S), zinc blende (ZnS), cinnabar (HgS).

(iii) Carbonates : The metals like calcium, magnesium, copper, iron zinc occur as carbonates, 
e.g., lime stone (CaCOj), magnesite (MgC03 ), malachite [Cu(0H)2-CuC03 ], siderite (FeC03), 
Calamine (ZnC03 )

(iv) Halides: The metals like sodium, potassium, calcium, magnesium, aluminium, silver'occur 
as halides, e.g.. common salt (NaCl), camallite (KCl.MgCl2.6H2O), fluorspar (CaF2), cryolite 
(Na3AlFg), horn silver (AgCl).
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(v) Sulphates ; The metals like sodium, magnesium, lead, barium, calcium occur as sulphates, 
e.g., Glauber’s salt (Na2S64.10H2O), Epsom salt (MgS04.7H20), anglesite (PbS04 ), barytes 
(BaSO 4), gypsum (CaS04.2H20).

Inorganic Chemistry

[11] Metallurgy
The chemistry of the extraction of metals from their ores is known as metallurgy. The extraction 

of metals involves individual procedure and the line oftreatment depends upon the nature of the ore 
and properties of the metal. Some common steps used in the extraction of metals are :

(i) Crushing of ore .- The big lumps of ores are broken to smaller pieces by hammering or by 
means of mechanical crushers. It is now powdered by means of a battery of stamp mills.

(ii) Concentration : The process of removal of earthy impurities from the ore is known as 
concentration. The ore is concentrated by the following methods depending upon the nature of the 
ore.

(i) Gravity method; The method is used when there is a large difference in the specific gravities 
of ore and the earthy impurities. The finely powdered ore is washed with a rapidly flowing current of 
water when lighter impurities are washed away leaving behind heavier particles of the ore. The oxide 
ores are generally concentrated by this process, e.g., chromite (Fe0.Cr203 ), pyrolusite (Mn02 )'
etc.

(ii) Electromagnetic method : The method is used if some of the impurities of the ore are 
magnetic in nature. The finely powdered ore . is dropped over the belt moving over the 
electromagnetic rollers. The magnetic material is attracted by the magnetic roller and falls near to the

Ore

£.,...;\_Magnecic 
.............Roller

Fig. 1. Concentration of the ore by electromagnetic method

roller, whereas other part falls a distance far off. For example, cassiterite (Sn02) containing 
magnetic impurity wolframite (FeW04 ) is concentrated by this method.

(iii) Froth floatation process : The sulphide ores are concentrated by this process as they are 
easily wetted by oils. The finely powdered ore is mixed with water, some pine oil and air is passed 
through it. The ore particles are easily wetted by the oil and come to the surface in the form of froth, 
whereas earthy impurities sink to the bottom.

Foam + Sulphide ore -Air

Oil + 
WaterAir pipe

z Powdered ore
Fig. 2. Froth floatation process for the concentration of sulphide ores.

The sulphide ores like galena, copper pyrites (CuFeS2 ), cinnabar (HgS)are concentrated by this 
process.
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Preparation of oxide : (i) Roasting :
It is a process of heating the ore strongly 
in the presence of excess of air in a 
reverberatory furnace when volatile 
impurities are removed and the ore is 
partially or completely changed to oxide. 
The process is generally used for sulphide 
ores. By roasting sulphur and arsenic 
present in the ore are volatilized off as 
their oxides.

General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

MetallurgyDoors for 
Air

H<^er

—uX

S + O2 ----- ^ SO2
4AS+3O2 ----- * 2AS2O3

2ZnS + 302 -----> 2Zn0 + 2S02
2PbS + 302 -----» 2Pb0 + 2S02
(ii) Calcination : It is a process of heating the ore strongly in the absence of air to remove 

: moisture, COj and other volatile impurities.
j A1203.2H20 -----» AI2O3+2H2O

CaC03 ------r Ca0 + C02
ZnC03 -----» Zn0 + C02

' The calcined ore becomes porous and thus, can be easily reduced.
(Hi) Smelting: The process in .which finely powdered ore is heated with coke and flux at a high 

I temperature so as to obtain the metal in the fused state is known as smelting. A flux is a substance 
which combines with the gangue to form easily fusible slag. The slag being lighter than the molten 
metal comes to the surface and is easily removed. The flux used may be acidic or basic depending 
upon the nature of impurity. For example, basic flux such as limestone or magnesite is used when the 
gangue is sand (acidic).

Flames
Fig. 3. Roasting of ore by reverberatory furnace.

\

CaC03 +Si02 ------^ CaSi03 +CO2
Calcium silicate 

(Slag)
Similarly, an acidic flux such as silica is used when the gangue is basic containing metallic oxides.

Basic flux Gangue

CaO +Si02
Gangue

y CaSi03
Flux Slag

Reduction to the free metal: The roasted or calcined ore is then reduced to the free metal. The
reduction may be done by the following processes :

(i) By carbon : The oxides of less electropositive metals like lead, zinc, tin are reduced by 
strongly heating with coal or coke.

PbO + C -----> Pb + CO
ZnO + C -----) Zn + CO

Sn02+2C ----- > Sn + 2CO
(ii) By carbon monoxide or hydrogen: The oxides of some metals may also be reduced by carbon 

monoxide or hydrogen.
Fe203 + SCO -----» 2Fe+3C02
M0O3+3H2 -----» M0+3H2O

Water gas is also used for the reduction of NiO.
NiO + CO -----» Ni + C02
NiO + H2 -----» Ni + H20

(Hi) By aluminothermic process : The oxides of 
metals which remain unaffected by carbon are 

• reduced by aluminium.

Mg-

Starter-

Cr^Og+Al
Cr203 + 2A1 ---- ^ 2Cr + Al203

3Mn304 + 8Al ---- ^ 9Mn+4Al203
The metal oxide is mixed with equal amount of 

aluminium powder. The mixture is called as thermite. 
Jt is now kept in a cavity made in a packing of 
fluorspar or sand in a tin. A small starter containing 15

Fluorspar

Fig. 4. Reduction of oxide by 
aluminothermic process.
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Inorganic Chemistry parts Ba02 and 2 parts Mg powder is immersed under the thermite. The starter is connected with a 
Mg wire. The Mg wire is ignited at the outer end. Soon the flame reaches to the starter and the whole 
mass bursts into flame. The metal oxide is reduced to the metal. The metal is obtained in molten state 
due to the large amount of heat produced during the reaction. Fluorspar or sand saves the loss of heat 
by radiation.

(iv) Electrolytic method: The alkali and alkaline earth metals may be obtained by the electrolysis 
of their fused salts.

CaCl2 ^ ^Ca^^+2Cr 

Ca*^+2e ^ “Ca

Cr -e -----> C1:2C1 -----> CI2
At cathode :
At anode '
Aluminium is obtained by the electrolysis of fused alumina dissolved in cryolite.
(v) Precipitation method: Certain less electropositive metals like silver, gold are precipitated 

when more electropositive metals are added to their complex salt solutions.
2Na[Ag(CN)2] +Zn

Sodium argento-cyanide
2Na[Au(CN)2 ] + Zn
Sodium auTO-cyanide

Refining : The metals so obtained are generally-inipure. They are refined by the following 
processes :

(i) Distillation : The metals having low boiling points are refined by distillation.
(il) Liquation : The metals having low melting points, e.g.,Sn, Pb are purified by this process. 

The impure metal is melted on the sloping hearth of a reverberatory furnace when the pure metal 
melts down leaving behind infusible impurities.

(Hi) Oxidation : The method is used for the refining of metals, e. g., Sn when the impurities are 
more readily oxidized than the metal itself.

(iv) Electrolytic method : Most of the metals are refined by the electrolysis of a solution of a 
soluble salt of metal. The impure metal is made the anode and pure metal is made the cathode. On 
electrolysis, pure metal is deposited at cathode, whereas the impurities either dissolve out or fall 
down below anode as anode mud. The process is used for the refining of copper, silver, chromium .

-4 Na2[Zn(CN)4] + 2Ag4. 
SoUium zinco-cyanide
Na2[Zn(CN)4] + 2Aui

etc.

• 9.2 METALLURGY OF TITANIUM
Occurrence ;

It is widely distributed in nature and is one of the ninth most abundant elements. The chief 
minerals are:

“/oofTiOj
60%(i) Ilmenite—FeTi03

(ii) Rutile—Ti02 
(in) Titanite—CaTiSiOj

The important ores from which the metal is extracted are ilmenite and rutile. Ilmenite occurs 
largely in America, Russia, Australia and India. In India, it occurs largely in Kerala. Rutile occurs 
largely in Norway and England.

90%
34-42%

Extraction
1. From Ilmenite :
(i) Preparation of TiO 2 or TiCl4 : These can.be obtained from the following methods.
(a) Acid process: The concentrated ore is treated with cone. H2SO4 when iron present in the ore

is converted into FeS04 and titanium is converted into titanyl^sulphate, Ti0S04. 
FeTiOj +2H2SO4 
Ilmenite

^FeS04+ Ti0S04 +2H2O 
Titanyl sulphate

The resulting product is extracted with water and then concentrated when hydrated Ti02 and 
Fe(OH)3 are precipitated.

TiOj.ZHsO + H2SO4 
Hydrated titanium 
dioxide

Ti0S04 + 3H2O
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2FeS04 + 5H20+
(From air)

These precipitates are filtered, washed with water and then heated at high temperature when Ti02 
and Fe203 are obtained.

General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

Metallurgy

4 2Fe(OH)3 +H2SO4 
Ferric hydroxide

Ti02.2H20 Ti02+2H20

2Fe(OH)3 Fe203 +3H20
(b) Chlorine Process : The concentrated ore is mixed .with carbon and CI2 is passed over the 

heated mixture. The volatile TiCl4 is obtained which on hydrolysis and heating gives Ti02.

2FeTi03 + 3C + 7Cl2 2FeCl3 + 2TiCl4 + 3CO2
Volatile 

Ti(OH)4+4HClTiCl4 + 4H20

Ti(OH)4 Ti02+2H20

(ii) Removal of 3 flndFeCl3/ro/n Ti02 and TiCl4.
Ti02 as obtained from acid process and TiCl4 as obtained from chlorine process contain the 

impurities of Fe203 and FeCi3, respectively. The impure titanium compound is dissolved in cone. 
HCl and the resulting solution is treated with NaHS03 solution when Fe'*’^ ions are reduced to . 
Now the solution is boiled, when unreacted NaHSOy is decomposed. The remaining solution is now 
treated with KCN, when Fe"^^ forms complex compound K4[Fe(CN)5].

FeCl2 +2KCN 
FeCCN)2 +4KCN

The NH4OH solution is now added when hydrated Ti02 is precipitated leaving behind 
K4[Fe(CN)g] in solution.

^ FeCCN)2+2KCl 
K4[Fe(CN)6]■»

TiCl4 +4NH4OH ^ Ti02.2H20 +4NH4CI
Hydrated titanium 

dioxide
(Hi) Reduction o/TiO 2 or TiCl4 
(a) By carbon

Electric furnace Ti + 2COTTi02 +2C
2500°C

(b) By aluminothermic process

3Ti02+4Al 3Ti + 2A]20
(c) By Kroll’s process.

800°CTiCl4 + 2Mg ♦ Ti+2MgCl2Argon

Titanium obtained by above methods is not pure.
(2) From Rutile
Wohler’s Process : In this process the finely powdered rutile is fused with an excess ofK2C03 

and the resulting product is treated with dil. hydrofluoric acid. The sparingly soluble potassium 
fluotitanate so obtained is boiled with excess of water to dissolve all the salt. The hot solution of the 
salt is filtered and then cooled when the crystals of potassium fluotitanate are obtained. These 
crystals are now again dissolved in hot water and then treated with NH4 0Hwhen the precipitate of 
hydrated Ti02 is obtained. This precipitate is filtered, washed and then heated when Ti02 is 
obtained.

KsTiOg + COst 
Potassium titanate

Ti02 +K2CO3 
Rutile
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Inorganic Chemistry K2TiF6 +3H2O
Potassium fluotitanate

K2TiF64-4NH40H -----» 2KF+4NH4F + Ti02 + 2H2O
Pure titanium may be obtained from Ti02 as mentioned below.

Purification of Titanium

K2Ti03 +6HF

Van Arkel method : The impure titanium obtained by above methods is heated with iodine at 
250°C when titanium tetra iodide is obtained. The vapours of titanium tetra iodide are passed over 
tungsten filament heated at 1400°C when pure titanium is obtained.

250°C w Ti +2I2 
Pure

Til4Ti +2I2 
Impure

4
1400'’CTitanium 

tetra iodide

Properties of Titanium
Physical properties: Titanium is a shining white metal having a high melting point 1670°C and a 

high boiling point 3275*C. It is paramagnetic.
Chemical properties :
(1) Action of air : It is stable in air upto 120°C but at higher temperatures it catches fire to form .

Ti02.
Ti + 02------ * TiOa

(2) Action of halogens : It reacts with halogens at different temperatures to form tetra halides.
350-0♦ TiCl4

(3) Action of non-metals: It reacts with non-metals like boron, carbon, nitrogen and hydrogen to 
form interstitial compounds-borides, carbides, nitrides and hydrides, respectively.

(4) Action of water: It does not react with water at ordinaiy temperature but decomposes steam 
at 800°C.

Ti-1-202

800°CTi-H2H20

(5) Action of acids : It reacts with dil. acids to form hydrogen.
2Ti-l-6CH3COOH -----> 2(CH3COO)3Ti +3H2t

2Ti-l-6HN03 -----» 2Ti(N03)3-(-3H2T
2Ti-I-3H2S04 -----» Ti2(S04)3-^3H2T

Hot and cone. H2SO4 however gives SO2
Ti-t-4H2S04 -----> Ti(S04)2 +4H2O + 2SO2T

Titanic sulphate

6. Action of alkalies: It reacts with fused alkalies'to form hydrogen.
Ti-l-2NaOH-i-H20 -----» Na2Ti03 -I-2H2

Sodium titanate

Ti02 + 2H2

cone.

Uses of Titanium :
(i) As alloys : The most important alloy of titanium is ferrotitanium which is used to remove H 2 

and02 in ferrous and non-ferrous metallurgies.
(ii) Ti02 is used as a pigment. It is also used in cosmetics as a whitener in face powders, cold 

creams, skin lotions, etc.
{iii) TiCl4 is used in war times for the production of irritating smoke clouds and dense fog 

formation.
(iv) Titanium compounds are used in dying paper, cotton, wool and leather.
(v) TiCl3 is used as a reducing agent in the laboratory.
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Oxidation States of Titanium
(b) The outer configuration of titanium is 3rf^45^.1t shows oxidation states +2, +3 and +4. The 

oxidation state +2 arises when 5-electrons are involved in the bond formation and +3 and +4 
oxidation states arise when one or both the (n-1) d electrons are aiso involved in the bond formation. 
The most common and stable oxidation state of titanium is +4. Some compounds in the various 
oxidation states of titanium are ;

General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

Metallurgy

+2—TiO, TiCl2 
+3—Ti203,TiCl3 
+4_Ti02,TiCl4^ TiBr4.

• 9.3. METALLURGY OF VANADIUM
Occurrence :

Vanadium does not occur in the free state. In the combined state it is widely distributed in nature 
although in very small amounts. The chief ores are :

fi) Carnotite: K2O.2UO3.V2O5.3H2O. It contains upto 20% V2O5.

(it) Vanadinite: 3Pb3CV04)2PbCl2. It contains upto 8-21% V2O5.
(Ui) Patronite: V2S5.3CUS2. It contains upto 30% V2O5.

Small amounts of vanadium are also found in copper, iron and lead ores. Vanadium minerals are 
found in South Africa and Spain. The coal dust obtained from South Africa contains 40% V2O5.

Extraction
(1) From carnotite.

(a) Preparation 0fV2O5: The concentrated ore is fused with a mixture ofNa2C03 andNaN03 
and the fused mass is extracted with water when iron is precipitated as Fe(OH)3. The remaining 
solution is now concentrated when the crystals of sodium uranyl carbonate are obtained while sodium 
vanadate remains in the mother liquor.

NaNOj
K2O.2UO3.V2O5 +7Na2C03 ^2Na4U02(C03)3 + 2Na3V04 +K2CO3 

Sodium vanadateSodium uranyl 
carbonate

The crystals of sodium uranyl carbonate are separated and the remaining solution is treated with 
NH4CI and then saturated with NH 3. The orange precipitate of ammonium metavanadate is obtained 
which on heating gives V2O5.

NH. 4 NH4VO3 +3NaCl-h2NH3-l-H20 
Ammonium 

raeta vanadate
2NH4VO3 —^ V2O5 +2NH3+H2O 

Vanadium 
pcntoxide

(b) Reduction ofV205 : TheV205 so obtained is reduced with calcium in an inert atmosphere 
of helium or argon in the presence of iodine as catalyst.

He or At

Na3V04 +3NH4CI

V205 + 5Ca 4 2V4-5CaO!j catalyst

(2) From vanadinite.
(a) Preparation of V2O5 : The concentrated ore is treated with cone. HCl. The solution is 

cooled when PbCl2 is precipitated and dioxo vanadium chloride remains in the solution.
^ 10PbCl2 + 6VO2Cl + 12H2O

Dioxo 
vanadium 
chloride

3Pb3CV04)2.PbCl2 +24HC1
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Inorganic Chemistry The precipitate of PbCl2 is separated by filtration and the remaining solution,is treated with ' 
NH4Cland then saturated with NH3.The orange precipitate of ammonium metavanadate is obtained 
which on heating gives V2O5.

—> NH4VO3 +2HC1 
Ammonium 

meta
vanadate
V2O5 +2NH3+H2O 

Vanadium 
pentoxide

The V2O5 so obtained is reduced to vanadium by the above method.

VO2CI +NH4CI + H2O
Dioxo

vanadium
chloride

2NH4VO3 I

Properties of Vanadium
Physical properties : It is a silvery white metal. It is brittle, hard and is a good conductor of 

electricity. It has high melting Qoint 1915°C.
Chemical properties :
(i) Action of air: It is stable in air at ordinary temperature but on heating it is oxidized to give 

pentoxide.
4V + 502

(ii) Action of non-metals : It reacts with non-metals at high temperature to form corresponding 
compounds.

4 2V2O5

^ VH2; ^ V4C3V + H2 4V + 3C

2V-i-N2 2VN; V-H2CI2 VCI4
(Hi) Action of acids : It does not react with the mineral acids at ordinary temperatures. If 

however, reacts with hot cone. H2SO4 or with hot cone. HNO3 to form meta vanadic acid.
2V-h5H2S04 - 

V-hSHNOs -
^ 2HVO3 +4H20-h5S02

HVO3 +2H2O-H5NO2 
Meta vanadic 

acid
(iv) Action of alkalies: It reacts with fused alkalies to form hydrogen.

2V+ 6NaOH + 2H2 O-----» 2Na 3 VO4 + 5H2
Sodium vanadate

Uses of Vanadium :
(i) As alloys : The most important alloy of vanadium is fero vanadium which is used in the steel 

industry to remove oxygen and nitrogen. Vanadium steel is used in motor cars and high speed tools.
(ii) V2O5 is used as a catalyst in the contact process for the manufacture of H2SO4.

(iii) . V2O5 is also used as an oxidizing agent in the organic chemistry.
(iv) . Vanadium compounds are used in the manufacture of ink, medicines and insecticides.
(v) Vanadium compounds are also used to hasten the process of drying of paints and varnishes.
(vi) Vanadium compounds are used in glass industry.

Oxidation States of Vanadium
(b) The outer configuration of vanadium is 3d^4i-^.It shows oxidation states -i-2, +3, +4 and -t-5. 

The oxidation state -i-2 arises when s-electrons are involved in the bond formation and +3, +4 and +5 
oxidation states arise when one, two or all the (n- l)d electrons are also involved in the bond 
formation. The most common and stable oxidation state of vanadium is +5. Some compounds in 
various oxidation states of vanadium are :

-i-2^VH2,VCl2,VS04.7H20 
+3-^ V2O3, VCI3, V2(S04)3 
+4-^V204,VCl4,V0Cl2 
+ 5 ^ VjOs, VF5, VOCI3, NH 4VO3.
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• 9.4. METALLURGY OF CHROMIUM General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

MetallurgyOccurrence;
Chromium does not occur free in nature. In the combined state it occurs as :
(i) Chromite or chrome iron stone : FeO. Cr203.
(ii) Chrometite: Fe203.Cr203.

(iii) Chromeochre :Cr203.

(iv) Crocoisite: PbCr04.

The most important ore from which the metal is extracted is chromite. It occurs in Russia, U.S.A., 
South Africa.and India. In India it occurs in Bihar, Mysore, Madras, Orissa and Bombay.

Extraction :
The extraction of the metal involves the following steps:
(i) Concentration : The ore is concentrated by gravity process, i.e., it is washed with rapidly 

flowing current of water when lighter impurities are washed away leaving behind heavier particles of 
the ore.

(ii) Roasting : The concentrated ore is mixed with an excess of Na2C03 and little lime and 
heated on the hearth of a reverberatory furnace at 900-1000°C in the presence of excess of air. Lime 
keeps the mass porous and thus, makes the oxidation easier.

Lime

r
j

■» 8Na2Cr04 +2Fe203+8C02t
Sodium 

chromate
A yellow mass consisting of sodium chromate and Fe203 is obtained. The product is extracted 

with water when sodium chromate goes in solution leaving behind Fe203 and other insoluble 
impurities.

(Hi) Preparation of Cr-^O .-The yellow solution of sodium chromate is treated with dil. H2SO4 
when sodium dichromate and sodium sulphate are obtained.

2Na2Cr04 + H2Sb4 ----- » Na2Cr207 +Na2S04 + H20
Sodium dichromate

On fractional crystallization, the less soluble sodium sulphate separates out" first leaving behind 
more soluble sodium dichromate in solution. The solution is again concentrated to get crystals of 
Na 2Cr207. From sodium dichromate, Cr203 may be obtained by any of the following two methods

(a) The sodium dichromate is heated with carbon and sodium chromite so formed is reacted with 
water when Cr203 is precipitated.

Na2Cr207 +3C -----» Na2Cr204 +3COT
Sodium chromite 

Na2Cr204 +H2O —2Na0H+Cr203
(b) Sodium dichromate is heated with NH4CI when ammonium dichromate obtained by double 

decomposition further decomposes to give Cr203.
Na2Cr207 +2NH4CI ----> (NH4)2Cr207 +2Naa'

Ammonium dichromate
(NH4)2Cr207 —^ Cr203 +4H2O + N2

Chromic oxide

4Fe0.Cr203 + 8Na2C03 + 7O2
Ferric
oxide

(iv) Reduction of chromic oxide: The chromic oxide may be reduced to the metal by any of the 
following methods:

(a) By carbon : Cr203 is reduced by heating with sugar charcoal in a lime crucible.

^ 2Cr + 3COt
(b) By aluminothermic process: TheCr203 is mixed with equal amount of aluminium powder.

The mixture is called as thermite. It is now kept in a cavity made in a packing of fluorspar or sand in a 
tin. A small starter containing 15 parts Ba02 and 2 parts Mg powder is immersed under the thermite.
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Cr^Oj+Al
Fluorspar

Fig. 5. Reduction of Cr203 by aluminothermic process.

The starter is connected with a Mg wire. The Mg wire is ignited at the outer end. Soon the flame 
reaches the starter and the whole mass bursts into flame. The metal oxide is reduced to the metal. The 
metal is obtained in the molten state due to the large amount of heat produced during the reaction. 
Fluorspar or sand saves the loss of heat by radiation.

Cr203 +2A1 ■» 2Cr +A1203+heat.
(c) Electrolytic method : The chromic oxide so obtained is mixed with carbon and then CI2 is 

passed over the heated mixture.
Cr203+3C + 3Cl2 -----> 2CrCl3+3CO

Chromic chloride is extracted with water and then electrolysed using carbon anode and mercury 
cathode. The chromium amalgam is distilled in vacuum when Hg distills over first leaving behind 
chromium.

CrCl3^=^Cr‘^^ + 3Cr 

Cr"^^ + 3e Cr

Cr -e Cl and Cl + Cl

At cathode :

^ CI2At anode:

Properties of Chromium :
Physical: It is a silvery white hard metal. It is malleable, ductile and has a high melting point 

1840°C and boiling point 2200X. It is paramagnetic.
Chemical: (i) Action of air: The metal is stable in air but when heated to a high temperature in 

oxy hydrogen flame, it is oxidized to chromic oxide.
4Cr+302 y 2Cr203

(ii) Action of halogens : The metal reacts directly with halogens to form chromic halides.
^ 2CrF3 
^ 2CrCl3

(Hi) Action of water: It is not affected by water but decomposes steam at high temperature to give

2Cr + 3F2 
2Cr + 3Cl2

Hj.

Cr203 +3H2T
Chromic oxide

(iv) Action of acids: It reacts with dil, HCl or dil. H2SO4 to givcH2.

Cr+2HC1 —
Cr + H2S04 —

On heating with cone. H2SO4, it gives SO2.
2Cr+6H2S04

The metal does not react with dil. HNO3 whereas it becomes passive by cone. HNO3.

Use of Chromium ;
(1) Chromium is used mostly in the production of various kinds of steels.
(2) On account of its high polish and anti-corrosive nature, it is used in chrome plating.

2Cr + 3H20

^ CrCl2 +H2 
CrS04 + H2

Cr2 (504)3 6H2O -i- 3SO2T
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(3) Chromium compounds are used in dyeing, in tanning of leather, in the preparation of coloured 
pigments for paint industry and as oxidizing agents.

(4) The chromite ore is used as a refractory material for inner lining of furnaces.

Alloys of Chromium and its Ises :
(i) Ferrochrome .• It is an alloy of iron and chromium containing about 70% of chromium. It is 

prepared by reducing chromite ore with carbon in a Moissan’s electric furnace.
FeO.Cr203 +4C

It is used for alloying with iron to make special steels.
. (ii) Stainless steel: This alloy containing 12% chromium and 0.1 to 0.4% carbon is used for 

household wares and cutlery.
(ill) Chromium vanadium steel: This alloy is very hard and strong and is used for gears and 

locomotive wheels.
(iv) Chromium tungsten steel: This alloy is used for high speed tools.
(v) Nichrome : It is an alloy of chromium, nickel and iron. This alloy is resistant to atmospheric 

corrosion and can withstand high temperature. It is very much used in electrical resistances.
(vi) Stellite : It is an alloy of chromium, cobalt and tungsten and is used for making surgical 

instruments and high speed tools.

Oxidation States of Chromium and Compounds :
The outer electronic configuration of chromium is3(f^ 45*. It shows oxidation states ranging from 

0 to +6. The oxidation state zero arises in the metal carbonyls. The oxidation state +1 is shown in 
certain complexes when ns' electron is involved in the bond formation. The oxidation states +2 to +6 
arise when tf-electrons are also successively involved in the bond formation. The most important and 
stable oxidation states of chromium are +2, +3 and +6, Some compounds in the various oxidation 
states of chromium are :

General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

Metallurgy

Fe+2Cr+4COT

0—Cr(CO)6
[Cr (dipyridyI)3]'^C104 

+2 —CrCl2,CrS04, Cr{CH3COO)2, Cr(OH)2 
Ci(OH) 3, CrCl 3, Cr 2 (SO 4 ) 3

+I

+3
+4—CrF4 
+5—CrF;
+6 — K2Cr207, K2Cr04, Cr03.

Chromium forms three important oxides, i.e.. CrO,Cr203 andCr03 in +2, +3 and +6 oxidation 
states. The acidic character of these oxides increase with the increase in the oxidation state of the 
metal. This is justified because of the following facts ;

(i) Chromous oxide (CrO) is basic as it reacts with acids to form salts 
CrO+2HCl •» CrCl2 + H2O

(ii) Chromic oxide (Cr203) is amphoteric as it reacts with both acids and alkalies to form salts.
^ 2CrCl3 +3H2O 

Na2Cr204 +H2O
Sodium chromiie

Cr203 + 6HCI 
Cr203 +2NaOH

(iii) Chromic anhydride (Cr03) is acidic as it reacts with water to form acid and reacts with 
alkalies to form salts.

Cr03 + H2O ^ H2Cr04 
Chromic acid

Na2Cr04 +H2O 
Sodium chromate

CrOs +2NaOH
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Inorganic Chemistry • 9.5. METALLURGY OF NICKEL
Occurrence :

It does not occur free in nature. In the combined state, it is generally found associated with S, As, 
Fe, Co and Cu. The chief minerals are:

(i) Pentlandite—(Ni, Cu, Fe) S : It contains about 22% nickel.
(ii) Kupfer nickel or niccolite—NiAs 
(ill) Nickel glance—NiAsS
(iv) Nickel blende—NiS
(v) Garnierite : NiMgSi03. arH20. It contains about 8% nickel.
The chief ore from which the metal is extracted is pentlandite. It occurs in the Sudbury mines of 

Ontario in Canada. About 90% of nickel comes from this ore. Nickel ores are also found in Russia, 
America, Australia, Spain and Norway. In India, small amount of nickel associated with copper ores 
is found in Rajasthan and with iron ores is found in Bihar.

Extraction ;
The extraction of the metal from pentlandite involves the following steps :
(i) Concentration : The ore is concentrated by froth floatation method. The finely powdered ore 

is mixed with water and oil and air is passed through the mixture. The ore particles are easily wetted 
by the oil and come to the surface whereas impurities are settled down.

Foam + Sulphide -Airore

jmuU/UfUiu

Oil + 
Water... Airpipe.

( ) M c W 11 I cT () c ^ ) t) () rr

z ►Powdered ore
Fig. 6. Concentration of pentlandite by froth floatation process

(ii) Roasting; The concentrated ore is heated in the presence of excess of air when the following 
reactions take place.

(a) Sulphur and arsenic are volatilized off as their oxides.
4 SO2 
> 2AS2O3

(b) Ferrous sulphide is partly converted into ferrous oxide.
» 2Fe0 + 2S02

The sulphides of copper and nickel remain unaffected.
(iii) Smelting : The resulting product is mixed with silica, coke and lime stone and smelted in a 

blast furance when most of the ferrous sulphide left during roasting is converted into ferrous oxide. 
Some ferric oxide formed during these oxidation reactions is reduced by coke to form feiTous oxide. 
Ferrous oxide, thus, obtained during roasting and smelting reacts with silica to form ferrous silicate. 
Lime stone also reacts with silica to form calcium silicate.

» FeSi03
CaSiOj +CO2

The mixture of ferrous and calcium silicates float over nickel and copper su}phides and i.s 
removed as slag. Tlie product still contains some iron and is called as crude matte.

S+O2 
4As + 30 2

2FeS + 302

FeO+ Si02 
CaC03 + Si02
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General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

Metallurgy

(iv) Bessemerization : The crude matte still contains some iron sulphide which is removed by 
Bessemer converter. The crude matte is mixed with sufficient quantity of silica and heated in a 
Bessemer converter. The air is passed at high pressure over the heated mixture when remaining iron 
sulphide is converted into iron oxide which combines with silica to form iron silicate. This iron 
silicate is removed as slag. ■5,-

* 2Fe0 + 2S02 
FeSiOs

Ferrous silicate (Slag)
The resulting product is known as refined matte. It contains 55% nickel, 25-30% copper, 15-16% 

sulphur and 0.2-0.4% iron.
(v) Conversion of refined matte into nickel: The nickel is obtained from refined matte by the 

following steps —
(a) The refined matte is roasted in a special furnace when copper and nickel sulphides are 

converted into their oxides.

2FeS + 302 
FeO + Si02

2CuS‘+302 —2Cu0+2S02 
2NiS + 302 -----» 2Ni0 + 2S02

(b) The resulting mixture of oxides is treated with dil. H2SO4 when most dfthe copper oxide 
dissolves to form CUSO4 whereas NiO remains, unaffected by dil. H2SO4.

■ CUO + H2SO4 -----> CUSO4 + H2O
(c) The nickel oxide is reduced by water gas at 300-350°C when nickel is obtained.

NiO + H2 ----- > Ni+H20
. NiO + CO -----» Ni + C02

(vi) Purification : The nickel so obtained contains the impurities of copper, iron and cobalt etc. 
This is purified by Mond’s process and electrolytic process.

(a) Mond’s process: This process is based upon the fact that nickel reacts with carbon monoxide 
at 50-60®C to form volatile nickel carbonyl which is decomposed at 180-200°C to form nickel and 
carbon monoxide. This CO can be used again for the purification of nickel.

Decomposer^^
StirrerPure Ni Balls

Volatiliser
1

\
Impure
NickeSv.^

COCo

Heating Jacket 
(200-0

Fig. 7. Purification of nickel by Mond's process.

50-60-C Ni(CO)4
Nickel carbonyl

Ni + 4CO ■»

180-200°C^ Ni + 4CONi(CO)4
The apparatus contains two parts.
(i) Volatilizer : It contains impure nickel. Carbon monoxide is passed at 50-60°C when volatile 

nickel carbonyl is obtained whereas impurities remain unaffected.
(ii) Decomposer: It contains pure nickel shots which are kept in motion by means of mechanical 

stirrer. These shots are heated by heating jacket at 180-200°C. The vapours of nickel carbonyl 
coming from volatilizer are decomposed at this temperature to form nickel and carbon monoxide.
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Inorganic Chemistry 180-200'’C4 Ni + 4C0Ni(C0)4

Nickel so obtained is deposited on pure nickel shots and carbon monoxide is again taken to 
volatilizer. The whole process is done carefully because both CO and Ni(CO')4 are very poisonous.

(b) Electrolytic method : The purification of nickel is done by electrolytic method. In this 
method, the saturated solution of nickel ammonium sulphate is electrolysed using impure nickel as 
anode and pure nickel as cathode. Nickel is deposited on the cathode.

Properties of Nicol:
Physical properties: Nicol is a soft silvery white metal, quite malleable and ductile. It has a high 

melting point I453X and boiling point 2900®C. It is ferromagnetic, i.e., strongly paramagnetic. It 
has high thermal and electrical conductivities. The finely divided metal absorbs 17 times its volume 
ofhydrogen.

Chemical properties :
(i) Action of air: The metal is stable in air at ordinary temperatures but bums in oxygen to form 

nickelous oxide.
2Ni + 02 -----» 2NiO

(ii) Action of halogens: The metal reacts directly with dry halogens to form halides.
Ni + Cl2 -----» NiCl2

(Hi) Action of water: It is not affected by water but decomposes steam at high temperature to give
H2.

Ni + H20
(iv) Action of acids: It slowly reacts with dil. HCl or dil. H2SO4 to give H2.

Ni + 2HC1

^ NiO + H2

NiCl2 + H2 
NiS04 +H2

The metal dissolves readily in dil. HNO3 but becomes passive by cone. HNO3. This is due to the 
formation of oxide layer on the metal surface.

Ni + H2S04

3Ni+8HN03
(v) Action with carbon mono oxide : The metal reacts with CO at about 50®-60°C to form 

volatile nickel carbonyl which is used in the purification of nickel by Mond’s process.
50°-60°C

^ 3Ni(N03)2+4H2O + 2NO

Ni + 4CO Ni(CO)4 
Nickel carbonyl

Uses of Nickel; ^
(OThemainuseofnickelisintheform of its alloys. Some of its alloys and uses are as follows:
(a) German silver : It contains Cu= 60%, Ni = 20% and Zn = 20%. It is used in making cheap 

ornaments and utensils.
(b) Monel metal: It contains Ni = 60% and Cu = 40%. It is used in chemical industries and in 

turbine blades.
(c) Cupro nickel: it contains Ni = 25% and Cu = 75%. It is used in making coins.
(d) Invar : It contains Ni = 35%, C= 0.3% and rest iron. It is used in making clock pendulums.
(e) Nichrome : It contains Ni = 60%, Fe = 25% and Cr =15%. It is used in making electrical 

resistance wires. •
(0 Nickel steel: It contains Ni = 35% and rest iron. It is used in making high speed tools, heavy 

guns and underground wires.
(ii) The most important use of nickel is in nickel plating.
(iii) It is used as catalyst in the manufacture of vegetable ghee.
(iv) The electrodes and crucibles of nickel are used in the laboratory and in the industry.

Oxidation States of Nickel;
The outer electronic configuration of nickel is "id As'^ At shows oxidation states 0,+2,+3 and+4. 

The zero oxidation state is found in Ni(CO)4. The +2 oxidation state is its most stable oxidation state
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and arises when 5-electrons are involved in the bond fonnation. The oxidation states +3 and +4 arise 
when one ortwotZ-electronsare also involved in the bond formation. Someofthe compounds in these 
oxidation states are as follows :

0-[Ni(CO)4]; +2-Ni0,NiCl2,NiS04; +3-Ni203; +4-K2[NiF6]
Test of nickel when it is present in traces in a sample. The given sample is dissolved in dil. HCI 

and then solution is made alkaline with NH4OH. Now alcoholic solution of dimethyl glyoxime is 
added to the above solution. Formation of red precipitate of nickel dimethyl glyoxime complex 
indicates the presence of nickel.

General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

Metallurgy

CH3—C=N—OH
NiCl2 +2 -I-2NH4OH

CH3—C=N—OH

0-H-o
[ T

CH3—C=N N=C—CH3
ICH3—C^N-^ ^=C—CH3

+ 2NH4CH-2H2O

4.
O-.-H —O

Nickel dimethyl glyoxime (Red ppt.)

• 9.6. METALLURGV OF PLATINUM

Occurrence;
Platinum occurs in nature as fine particles mixed with sand and gravel. It is also found associated 

with the metals of its own group in the fom of alloys and with other metals like copper and gold. In 
the combined state it occurs in small amounts in the form of following minerals:

(i) Braggitc:(Pt,Pd,Ni)S
(ii) Sperrylite: PtAs2

(iii) Coopcrite; PtS
Ural mountains are the chief sources of platinum and Russia contributes about 90% of the total 

world supply of platinum. Now a days, platinum is also obtained from the residue of Mond’s process 
of purification of nickel.

Extraction :

(1) From Native Alloy :
(a) Concentration: The platinum bearing sand, gravel or rocks are finely powdered and washed 

with rapidly flowing current of water when lighter impurities are washed away leaving behind 
heavier metallic particles. The concentrated alloy contains gold, palladium, rhodium and iridium 
associated with platinum which are removed as follows :

(b) Removal of gold : The concentrated alloy is shaken with mercury when gold forms an 
amalgam and is removed.

(c) Removal of palladium and rhodium: The residue so obtained is now dissolved in aqua regia 
when tetrachlorides of platinum metals are obtained. This solution is filtered to remove any insoluble 
impurities and evaporated to dryness. The residue is heated at 125°C when tetrachlorides of 
palladium and rhodium form insoluble dichlorides whereas tetrachlorides of platinum and iridium 
remain unaffected.

las’C I2S'C^ RhCl2'+Cl2^ PdCl2+Cl2; RhCl4PdCU
The residue is extracted with water to obtain soluble P1CI4 and lrCl4.
(d) Removal of iridium: The solution of PtCl4 and IrCl4 is acidified with HCI and treated with

saturated solution of NH4CI when a precipitate of ammonium hexachloro plaiinate is obtained 
leaving behind other metals in solution.

.PtCl4-i-2NH4a (NH4)2[PtCl6]
Ammonium hexachloro platinate ((ppt.)
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Inorganic Chemistry (NH4)2[IrCl6]
Ammonium hexachloro iridate (solution)

(e) Preparation of platinum metal : The precipitate of ammonium hexachloro platinale is 
washed, dried and ignited when spongy platinum is obtained.

(NH4)2[PtCl6l —^ Pt +2NH4Cl + 2ei2
Spongy 

platinum
The Spongy platinum is heated at 3400“C in the presence of oxygen in lime crucible when silvery 

white platinum is obtained.

(2) From the Residue of Mond’s Process
After the purification of nickel by Mond’s process, the residue in addition to 1.8% Pt, also 

contains silver, copper and other platinum metals. Now a days, this is the main source for the 
extraction of platinum. The extraction of platinum from' it involves the following steps:

(a) Concentration : The residue is mixed with PbO, coke and sodium carbonate and heated in a 
reverberatory furnace when impurities are removed as slag. Coke reacts with lead oxide to form lead 
which forms alloy with these metals. This alloy is now subjected to cupellation, i.e., heated in the 
bone ash crucibles when lead is oxidized to PbO and is then removed.

(b) Removal of impurities: The concentrated product so obtained contains tlie impurities of Ag, 
Cu, Au, Pd, Rh and Ru which are removed as follows :

IrCl4 + 2NH4Cl ■»

(i) Removal of copper and silver: The concentrated product is boiled with cone. H2SO4 when 
silver and copper in the form of their sulphates and a part of palladium as PdS04 go into the solution.

CUSO4 + 2H2O + SO2T 
Ag2S04 + 2H20 + S02T

CU + 2H2SO4 
2Ag + 2H2S04

(ii) Removal of rhodium and ruthenium: The remaining product is now treated with aqua regia 
when gold, platinum and palladium form soluble chlorides, whereas rhodium and ruthenium remain 
insoluble.

(Hi) Removal of gold : The solution of chlorides is treated with freshly prepared solution of 
FeS04 when gold is precipitated.

, AUCI3 +3FeS04 Au + FeCl3 +Fe2 (504)3 
(iv) Removal of palladium : The remaining solution is acidified with HCl and treated with 

saturated solution of NH4CI when a precipitate of ammonium hexachloro platinate is obtained 
leaving behind other metals in the form of their soluble salts in solution.

PtCl4+2NH4Cl (NH4)2[PtCl6]
Ammonium hexacholoro 

platinate (ppc.)
(v) Preparation of Platinum : The precipitate of ammonium hexachloro platinate is wasiied, 

dried and ignited when spongy platinum is obtained.
(NH4)2[PtCl6] —^ Pt +2NH4C1 + 2C!2

Spongy 
platinum

The spongy platinum is heated at 3400®C in the presence of oxygen in a lime crucible when 
silvery-white platinum is obtained.

Properties of Platinum ;
Physical properties ; Platinum is silvery white metal. It is malleable, ductile and has a high 

melting point 1769X and boiling point 4100°C. The finely divided metal absorbs 900 tinie.s its 
volume of hydrogen. ,

Chemical properties :
(i) Action of air : It is a nobel metal and is not affected by heating in air or oxygen. The fused 

metal absorbs oxygen which is given out on cooling. The phenomenon is known as spitting.
(ii) Action of halogens : The metal reacts directly on heating with halogens to form halides.

500°CPt + 2F2 ^ PtF4
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General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

Metallurgy

SSO^CPt + Cl2 » PtCla
(Hi) Action of water; It is not affected by water or by steam even at high temperatures,
(iv) Action of acids: It is resistant to the action of acids. It, however, reacts with aqua regia to give 

chloro platinic acid.
HNO3 +3HC1 

Pt + 4C1 
PtCl4 + 2HCl

^ NOCI + 2H2O + 2CI 
■» PtCU

■ I

H2PtCl6 
Chloroplatinic acid

Different Forms of Platinum ;

(i) Platinum black: Platinum is dissolved in aqua regia, when chloro platinic acid is obtained. 
This solution is reduced by zinc and acid, formaldehyde or glucose when platinum black is obtained.

-» NOCI + 2H2O + 2CI; Pt + 4a 
^ H2PtCl6; Zn + 2HC1 
HsPtClg +4H

HNO3 +3HC1 
PtCl4 + 2HCl

^ PtCl4; 
4 ZnCl2 +2H

4 Pt + 6HC1
(ii) Colloidal platinum:
(a) Bredig’s arc method : The method is used for the preparation of colloidal solution of 

platinum. In this method, two platinum electrodes are dipped in water (dispersion medium) 
containing some KOH, the water is cooled by freezing mixture. The electricity is passed through the 
metal electrodes. The intense heat of the arc turns the metal into vapours which are then condensed to 
form the particles of colloidal size. KOH stabilizes the colloidal solution formed.

0000000
High

voltage supply
0

Metal electrodes

•De-ionised water+ 
+ trace of alkali

Spark

Ice water 
~ bath

Fig. 8. Preparation of colloidal platinum

(b) Platinum is dissolved in aqua regia when chloro platinic acid is obtained. This is now reduced 
by hydrazine in the presence of gelatin when colloidal platinum is obtained.

GelatinH2PtCl6 +NH2—NH2 4 Pt + 6HCI + N2
(Hi) Platinized asbestos : Platinum is dissolved in aqua regia when chloro platinic acid is 

obtained. Now asbestos fibres are separately boiled with cone. HCl and then dipped into the solution 
ofchloro platinic acid. The asbestos fibres are heated at 500®C. Chloroplatinic acid is decomposed to 
give platinum which sets on asbestos fibres. This is known as platinized asbestos.

(iv) Spongy platinum; Platinum is dissolved in aqua regia when chloro platinic acid is obtained. 
Now this is treated with saturated solution of NH4Clwhen a precipitate of ammonium hexachloro 
platinate is obtained. This precipitate is filtered, washed, dried and then ignited when spongy 
platinum is obtained.

I
I

H2PtCl6+2NH4Cl -----» (NH4)2[PtCl6] +2HC1
Ammonium hexachloro 

platinate (ppt.)

(NH4)2rPtCl6] Pt +2NH4CI + 2CI2 
Spongy 

platinum

4
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Inorganic Chemistry (v) Potassium hexachloro platinate;
Chloro platinic acid obtained from platinum as above, is treated with KCl solution when 

potassium hexachloro platinate is obtained.
H2PtCl6 + 2KC1 K2[PtCl6] +2HC1 

Potassium hexachloro 
platinate

Oxidation States of Platinum and Compounds :
The outer configuration of platinum is 5d^ 6s' .This shows oxidation states +1, +2, +3, +4, +5 and 

+6. The +1 oxidation state arises when s-electrons are involved in the bond formation. The other 
oxidation states arise when t/-electrons are also involved in the bond formation. The most important 
oxidation state of platinum is +4. Some of the compounds in these oxidation states are as follows : 

+1—PtCl; +2 —PtClj.PtS; +3 — PtClj; +4 — PtF4, PtC^^ (NH4)2[PtCl6]
+5 —PtFj; +6 —PtOj

■»

• SUMMARY
• The compounds of metals which occur in nature along with earthy impurities are 

known as minerals.
• The minerals from which the metals can be obtained economically and conveniently 

our known as ores.
• Sulphide ores of metals are generally concentrated by froth floatation process.
• Roasting is the process in which the ore is heated strongly in the presence of air ina 

reverberatory fernoce. During roasting the volatile impurities are removed and the 
ore is partially or completely changed into oxide.

• Calcination is the process in which the ore is heated strongly in the absence of air to 
remove moisture, carbon dioxide and other volatile impurities.

• Smelting is the process in which finely powdered ore is heated with coke and flux at 
a high temperature so as to obtain the metal in the fused state.

• The oxides of metals which remain unaffected by carbon are reduced by aluminium. 
This process is called aluminothermic process.

• The important ores of titanium are ilmenite (FeTr02) and rutile (TiOa).
• The main oxidation states of titanium are.+2, +3 and +4.
• The chief ores of vanadium are carnotite (K2O.2U.O3.V2O5.3H2O) and vandinite 

[(3Pb3 (V04)2.PbCl2].
• The main oxidation states of vanadium are +2, +3, +4 and +5.
• Vanadium is used in making alloys.
• The main ore of chromium is chromite FeO.CraOs.
• Chromium compounds are used in dyeing tanning of leather etc.
• The chromite ore is used as a refractory material for inner lining of furnaces.
• Chromium makes a number of alloys with metals, e.g., ferrochrome, stainless steel, 

nichrome etc. which are quite useful m different fields.
• The oxidation states of chromium are from zero to +6.
• The main ore of nickel is pentlandite (Ni, Cu, Fe) S.
• Mond's process is used to purify nickel.
• Nickel makes a number of alloys like german silver, monel metal, invar, nichrome, 

nickel steel etc.
• Nickel is used as a catalyst in the manufacture of vegetable ghee.
• The oxidation states of nickel are zero, +2, +3 and +4.
• Nickel can be tested by dimethylglyoxime tests. This consists in treating the nickel 

salt with dil. HCl. The solution is made alkaline. Then a few drops of alcoholic 
solution of dimethylglycoxine is added to the above resulting solution. Formation of a 
cherry red precipitate confirms the presence of nickel.

• The ore of platinum is braggite [Pt, Pd, Ni) S].
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General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

Metallurgy

• Platinum is generally extracted from native alloy.
• Platinum can be converted into different forms like platinum black, colloidal 

platinum, platinised asbestos (used as a catalyst), spongy platinum etc.
• The oxidation states of platinum are +1 to +6.

• STUDENT ACTIVITY
1. Write a short note on froth floatation process.

2. Explain the terms roasting and calcination.

3. How is titanium obtained from rutile ?

4. Mention the alloys of chromium and their uses.

5. What is Mond's process for the extraction of nickel ?
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Inorganic Chemistry 6. Mention four ores of platinum.

JS7. Describe the oxidation states of vanadium.

• TEST YOURSELF
1. Describe the general methods used for the extraction of metals.
2. Mention the different method used for the purification of metals,
3. Explain the terms mineral and an ore.
4. Write a short note on froth floatation process.
6. Explain electromagnetic method for concentrating the ores of metals.
6. Explain the difference between roasting and calcination,
7. Define the following terms :

(i) Roasting
(iv) Aluminothermic process

8. Give the important minerals of titanium.
9. How will you extract titanium from its ore.
10. Describe the important properties and uses of titanium.
11. Describe the important oxidation states of titanium with examples.- '
12. Describe the important ores of vanadium. How the metal is extracted from them.
13. Describe the properties and uses of vanadium.
14. What are the oxidation states of vanadium. Give; atleast one compound in each 

oxidation state.
15. How will you extract chromium from its ores ?
16. Describe the properties and uses of chromium.
17. Name some important alloys of chromium and state their uses.
18. What are the oxidation states of chromium and mention at least one compound in 

each oxidation state.
19. Describe the method for the extraction of nickel from its ore.
20. Describe the properties and uses of nickel.
21. What are the oxidation states of nickel. Mention at least one compound in each 

oxidation state.
22. Describe dimethylglyoxime test.
23. What are the main sources of platinum ? How is the metal extracted ?
24. Describe important properties and uses of platinum in the inorganic synthesis.
25. What are the oxidation states of platinum. Mention at least one compound in each 

oxidation state.

■ (ii) Smelting 
(v) Liquation

(iii) Calcination

26. Starting from platinum, how will you prepare the following ?
(ii) Colloidal platinum 
(iv) Spongy platinum

(i) Platinum black
(iii) Platinized asbestos 
(v) Potassium hexachloroplatinate
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Multiple Choice Questions.
27. Aluminothermic process is ;

(b) Reduction
28. Froth floation process is used for the concentration of: 

(a) Oxide ores
29. The impurities present in the mineral ore called :

(a) Gangue
30. Cinnabar is an ore of:

General Methods of Extraction, 
Purification of Metals and 

Metallurgy(a) Oxidation (c) Redox (d) None of the above

(b) Sulphide ores (c) Sulphat ores (d) Carbonate ores

(b) Alloy (c) Flux . (d) Slag

(a) Fe (b) Hg (c) Zn (d) Ni
31. Which method of purification is represented by the following equations ?

Ti+ 2I2------ >Til4 1400°C -»Ti+ 2I2
(b) Cupellation 

32. The outer configuration of chromium (Z = 24) is : 
(a) 3d^4s^

(a) Mond (c) Zone refining (d) Van Arkel

(b) 3d^4s^ (c) 4s^.4p^ (d) 3cf®

33. Which of he following oxides of chromium is amphoteric ?
(clCraOa .

34. Dimethyl glyoxime is used for the gravimetric estimation of: 
(a) Fe^*

(a) CrO (b) CrOg (diCrOg

(b) Cr®"- (c) Ni2+
85. The catalyst used in the hydrogenation of oils is :

• (c) Ni •

(d)Pt^^ .

(a) Fe (b) Mn (d) Pt
36. Ore of the following metals form a volatile carbonyl compound and the property is 

used for the extraction of that metal. The metal is ;
(b) Ni(a) Ti

37. Fill in the blanks :
(i) Rutile is an ore of.......................
(ii) The important ore firom which chromium is extracted is
(iii) Spongy platinum is obtained by heating.......................... .
(iv) Mond's process is used for the purification of...................

(c) Pt (d) Cr

ANSWERS
27. (c), 28. (b), 29. (a), 30. (b). 31. (d), 32. (b), 33. (c), 34. (c) 35. (c) 36. (b) 
37. (i) titanium, (ii) chromite (iii) (NH4)2 [PtCl4l (iv) nickel.

•I

I
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UNITInorganic Chemistry

STUDY OF INORGANIC COMPOUNDS
STRUCTURE

• Titanium Dioxide
• Titanium Tetrachloride
• Chromyl Chloride
• Potassium Dichromate
• Potassium Permanaganate
• Potassium Ferrocyanide
• Potassium Ferricyanide
• Chloroplatinic Acid
• Sodium Cobaltinitrite
• Sodium Nitropruside 

0 Summary
Q Student Activity 
o Test Yourself

LEARNING OBJECTIVES .
After going through this unit you will learn :
• Iriorganic compounds with their properties and uses.

» 10.1. TITANIUM DIOXIDE, TiO? fTitanic Oxide or Titania)
Preparation : (i) By adding ammonia solution to a solution ofTiC^, a precipitate ofTi(OH)4 is 

obtained which on heating gives Ti02
TiCl4' + 4NH40H -----> Ti(OH)4 + 4NH4CI

Ti(OH)4 -----> Ti02+2H20
(ii) By the hydrolysis of TiCl4 with steam 

TiCl4 + 4H20 ^ Ti(OH)4+4HCl 

Ti(OH)4 Ti02+2H20

Properties : Titanium dioxide is a white amorphous powder, insoluble in water.
(i) Amphoteric nature: Ti02 is an amphoteric oxide which is more acidic than basic in character. 

It reacts with cone, acids and fused alkalies to form salts.
Ti02+H2S04 Ti0S04 +H2O 

Titanyl sulphate

■> Na2Ti03 +H2O 
Sodium titanate

(ii) Action with carbon : Ti02 is reduced by carbon at high temperature to form metal.

25Q0°C 
Elearic furnace

(Hi) Action with carbon and chlorine: When CI2 gas is passed over the heated mixture ofTi02 
and carbon, TiCl4 is formed.

■»

Ti02 +2NaOH

^ Ti + 2COTi02 +2C
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Study of Inorganic CompoundsTi02+2C + 2Cl2 TiCl4+2COT

Uses : (i) Ti02 is used as a white pigment. It is now used in place of white lead 
because it is inert, non*poisonous and has a high covering power.

(ii) Ti02 is also used in cosmetics as a whkener in face powders, cold creams, skin lotions etc.
(iii) Ti02 is used in porcelain tiles and artificial teeth,
(iv) Ti02 is used in glass industry.

* 10.2. TITANIUM TETRACHLORIDE, TiCU

Preparation :
(i) By passing dry CI2 gas over heated titanium or heated mixture ofTi02 and carbon, titanium 

tetrachloride is formed.
Ti+2Cl2 

Ti02 +2C + 2CI2
(ii) From iimenite : The concentrated ore is mixed with carbon and CI2 gas is passed over the 

heated mixture when volatile TiCl4 is obtained.

TiCl4
^ TiCl4 + 2CO

2FeCl3 + 2TiCl4 + 3CO2 
Properties: TiCl4 is a colourless fuming liquid, boiling point 137°C. It gives dense white fumes

2FeTi03 +3C + 7C12

in air.
(i) Hydrolysis: TiCl4 is hydrolysed according to the following equations :

TiCl4+H20 -----> TiOCl2 +2HC1
Titanyl chloride 

TiOCl2+H20 -----» Ti02+2HC1
(ii) Action with NH3 ; TiCl4 absorbs dry NH3 to form compounds TiCl4.rNH3 where 

x = A,6,%.
(iii) TiCl4 acts as a strong Lewis acid and forms addition compounds with alcohols or ethers of 

the type (/?20)’riCl4,(/?20)2 TiCl4 etc.
Uses : TiCl4 gives dense white fumes in air, it is, therefore, used in war times for the production 

of irritating smoke clouds.

» 10.3. CHROMYL CHLORIDE CrO^CU
Preparation :
(i) Chromyl chloride is obtained by distilling a mixture of sodium chloride, potassium dichromate 

with cone. H2SO4 and condensing the vapours, '
4NaCl + K2Cr207 + 6H2SO4 ^ 4NaHS04 + 2KHS04+ 2Cr02Cl2 +3H2O

Chromyl chloride
(ii) Chromyl chloride is obtained by adding small quantities of cone. H2SO4 to a cold solution of 

chromic anhydride in cone. HCl.
Cone. H2SO4CrOj +2HC1

Properties : Cr02Cl2 is a deep red liquid, boiling point 116.7°C and melting point-96,5®C. It 
is soluble in the organic solvents such as CCI4, CS2 etc.

(i) Hydrolysis: Cr02Cl2 is hydrolysed by water to give chromic and hydrochloric acid.

Cr02Cl2 + H2O

4 H2Cr04 +2HC1 
Chromic acid

(ii) Action with NaOH : Cr02Cl2 reacts with NaOH to form a yellow solution of sodium 
chromate.

Cr02Cl2 + 2H2O
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Cr02Cl2+4NaOH -----> Na2Cr04 +2NaCl + 2H20
Sodium chromate

(Hi) Action with F2 or HF : Chromy! fluoride is obtained.

CrO 2 ^2 2
Cr02F2 +2HC1 

Chromy) fluoride
(iv) Action with NaCI: When Cr02Cl2 vapours are passed into saturated solution of NaCI, red 

crystals of sodium chlorochromate are obtained.
Cr02Ci2+Naa + H20 ----» NaCrOsCl + 2HC1

Sodium chloro 
chromate

(v) Oxidizing properties : Cr02Cl2 is a powerful oxidizing agent and explodes in contact with 
burning sulphur, phosphorus, ammonia. A solution ofCr02Cl2 inCS2 at 25^0°C oxidizes toluene 
to benzaldehyde. (Etard reaction)

Uses : (i) Cr02Cl2 is used as an intermediate product in the detection of chlorides 
by chromyl chloride test.

Inorganic Chemistry

Cr02Cl2 ■)■ F2 
Cr02Cl2 +2HF ■¥

CHOCH3

Cr02Cl2Ui CS2 oo >
at 25-40'’c

Benzaldehyde

(ii) Cr02Cl2 is used as an oxidizing agent in organic chemistry.

Toluene

• 10.4. POTASSIUM DICHROMATE, KoiCr^O?
Preparation :
From chrome iron stone : Potassium dichromate is obtained from chrome iron stone, the

important ore of chromium. The concentrated ore is mixed with an excess ofNa2C03 and little lime 
and heated on the hearth of a reverberatory furnace at 900-1000°C in the presence of excess of air.

lime
8Na2Cr04 +2Fe203 +8C02 

Sodium chromate
. The product is extracted with water when sodium chromate goes in solution. The yellow solution 

of sodium chromate is treated with dil. H2SO4 when sodium dichromate is obtained.
4 Na2Cr207 + Na2S^4 "b Fl20 

Sodium 
dichromate

4FeO. Cr2 03 +8Na2 CO3 +IO2

2Na2Cr04 + H2SO4

Now hot concentrated solution of sodium dichromate is treated with calculated quantity of 
potassium chloride when potassium dichromate is obtained.

Na2Cr207 +2KC1 4 K2Cr207 +2NaCl
Properties (i) : K2Cr207 is an orange red crystalline solid, melting point 398‘C. It Is less

soluble in cold water but is more soluble in hot water.
fii) Action of heat: On heating at high temperature, K2 Cr2 O7 is decomposed to give chromate, 

chromic oxide and oxygen.

4K2CrO.. +2Cr203 +3O2T .

(Hi) Action of cone. H2SO4 : With cold acid, red cry.str !•: of chromic anhydride are obtained.
^ 2KHS04 + 2Cr03+H2O

4K2Cr207

K2Cr207 +2H2SO4 - 
On heating the mixture, O2 is produced.

2K2Cr207+8H2SO4 - ^ 2K2S04 + 2Cr2CS04)3+8H20 + 302 .
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fiv) Action of caustic alkalies: Chromates are formed.

2K2Cr04+H20 
Potassium 
chromate

Study of Inorganic Compounds
K2Cr207 +2KOH

^ 2NaOH -----» K2Cr04 + Na2CrO<^' + H2O
The yellow solution of chromate when acidified gives orange red solution of dichromate. 

2K2Cr04 + H2S04 K2Cr207 +K2SO4 + H2O 
Potassium dichromate

^ Thus, chromates and dichromates are interconvertible.
Acid

Chromate Dichromate
., Caustic alkali

, (v) Formation of chromyl chloride: Potassium dichromate when heated with a soluble chloride 
salt and cone. H2SO4, gives orange red vapours of chromyl chloride.

K2Cr207 + 4NaGl+ 6H2SO4 4NaHS04 + 2KHS04 + 3H20+ 2Cr02Cl2
Chromyl chloride

(vi) Formation of chrome alum : Chrome alum is formed when SO 2 ^as is passed through 
acidified K2Cr207 solution at about 60°C.

■»

eo^cK2Cr207 +H2SO4 +3SO2 ■ 

K2SO4 +Cr2(S04)3 + 24H2O

-4 K2SO4 +Cr2 (504)3 +^20-

» K2S04 Cr2(504)3.24H2O 
Chrome alum

(vii) Oxidizing properties: K2Cr207 acts as an oxidizing agent in the acidic medium according 
to the equation :

l^2^^2®7 ■*' 4H2SO4
Thus, K2Cr207 oxidizes ferrous sulphate to ferric sulphate, KI to I2 ,H2S to S, HCl toCl2 and 

ethyl alcohol to acetaldehyde.
K2Cr207 + 7H2SO4 + 6FeS04 

K2Cr207 +7H2SO4 + 6KI 
■*‘4H2S04 +3H2S

(viii) Action with lead and barium salt solutions : Yellow precipitates of lead and barium 
chromates are obtained.

2Pb(N03 )2 + K2Cr207 + H2O 
2Ba(N03 )2 + K2Cr207 + H2O 

Uses : K2Cr207 is used :
(i) In inorganic analysis for the test of CP andSO»~ radicals.

(ii) In oxidation-reduction titrations.
(iii) As oxidizing agent in inorganic chemistry.
(iv) In dyeing and calico printing.

K2SO4 -I- Cr2(S04)3 + 4H2O+ 304

K2S04-l-Cr2{S04)3-l-3Fe2(S04)3 4-7H2O
^ 4K2SO4 +Cr2 (504)3 +7H2O-I-3I2 

K2SO4 -f'Cr2(S04)3 +7H2O-I-3S

^ 2PfaCr04-H2KN03-I-2HNO3 
^ 2BaCr04-l-2KN03-1-2HNO3

» 10.5. POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE, KMn04
Preparation ;
From pyrolusite : Pyrolusite is impure Mn02 . From this, the preparation of KMn04 involves 

the following two steps :
(a) Conversion of pyrolusite info potassium manganate: The concentrated pyrolusite is fused 

with potassium hydroxide or potassium carbonate in the presence of air or an oxidizing agent like 
KN03,KC103 when green mass of potassium manganate is obtained.

Oxidizing
2Mn02 +4KOH-I-O2 > 2K2Mn04 + 2H20agent
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2K2Mn04 +2CO2
Potassium manganate

Inorganic Chemistry 2Mn02 +2K2CO3 +O2 4

(b) Conversion of potassium manganate into potassium permanganate : 
Potassium manganate is extracted with water and then treated with Cl 2. Og or CO2 
when KMn04 is obtained.

2KMn04+2KCl 
-4 2KMn04 + 2K0H + 02 
4 2KMn04 + 2K2C03+Mn02

2K2Mn04+Cl2 
2K2Mn04 + H2O + O3

3K2Mn04 +2CO2
Now a days, the oxidation of potassium manganate into potassium permanganate is 

done electrolytically. The solution of potassium manganate is electrolysed in a cell 
between iron electrodes. The oxygen liberated at the anode converts potassium
manganate into potassium permanganate.

2K2Mn04 + H20 + 0 
The violet solution of KMn04 is carefully concentrated and crystallized. 
Properties : (i) KMn04 is a dark violet crystalline solid which is isomorphous with 

KClO4.It dissolves in water giving violet solution.
(ii) Action of heat: On heating at 200“C, KMn04 is decomposed to give 02-

^ 2KMn04 + 2K0H

200'’C K2Mn04 "f" lVIn02 O2
Potassium manganate

On further heating at 500-700®C, it decomposes according to the equation :
3K2Mn04 .. . ) 2K3Mn04 + Mn02 +O2 

Potassium submanganate

2K2Mn04 -----> 2K2Mn03+02
Potassium manganice

2KMn04

(Hi) Action of cone. H2SO4 : With cold acid, manganese heptoxide is formed which 
is decomposed to give Mn02 and O2- 

2KMn04 + 2H2S04 
2Mn202

On heating with cone. H2S04,02 is evolved.
4KMn04 + 6H2S04

^ 2KHSO4+Mn207 +H2O 
^ 4Mn02 +3O2T

^ 2K2S04 + 4MnS04 + 6H20 + 502 
(iv) Oxidizing properties: KMn04 is a strong oxidizing agent and acts as an oxidizing agent in 

acidic, alkaline and neutral mediums.
(a) In the acidic medium : In the acidic medium, KMn04 behaves as;

^ K2S04+2MnS04 + 3H20 + 502KMn04 + 3H2S04
Thus, KMn04 oxidizes ferrous sulphate to ferric sulphate, potassium iodide to J2 oxalic acid to 

CO2 ,H2S to S, nitrite to nitrate, HCl to CI2 and H2O2 to02.
K2SO4 + 2MnS04 + 5Fe2(S02Ig + 8H2O 

^ 6K2S04 + 2MnS04 + 8H20+5l2
2KMn04 + 8H2SO4 + 10FeSO4 

2KMn04 + 8H2SO4 + lOKl 
COOH

K2SO4 + 2MnS04 + 8H2O+IOCO22KMn04+3H2S04 + 5 ■»

COOH

(b) In the alkaline medium : In this medium, KMn04 behaves as : 
2KMn04 + 2K0H 4 2K2Mn04 + H20 + 0 

Thus, KMn04 oxidizes ethylene to ethylene glycol and KI to KIO3.
CH2
II +H2O + O

yHsOH
CH2OH

Ethyleneglycol

KIO3
Potassium iodate

Alkaline .
KMn04CH2

KI + 30 4
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(c) In the neutral medium : In this medium, KMn04 behaves as : 
2KMn04 +H2O

Study of Inorganic Compounds
^ 2KOH + 2Mn02 +30 

Thus, KMn04 oxidizes H2S to S and sodium thiosulphate to sodium sulphate.
2KMn04 +4H2S 

8KMn04 + 3Na2S 2^3 +1^2®
^ K2SO4 +2MnS + 4H20 + S 
-» 3Na2S04 + 3K2S04

+ 8Mn02 + 2K0H
Uses : KMn04 is used :
(i) In the oxidation-reduction titrations for the estimation of ferrous salts, iodide 

salts, oxalic acid and H2O2.
(ii) As disinfectant, germicide and for purifying the water of stinking wells.
(iii) In the qualitative analysis for the test of 0204” radical.
(iv) Alkaline KMn04 is used as Bayer’s reagent in organic chemistry.
(v) In the preparation of Cl 2 in the laboratory.

• 10.6. POTASSIUM FERR0CYANIDE,K4[Fe(CN)(;].3H2O 
(Potassium hexacyanoferrale (il) trihydrate)
Preparation :
(i) By adding ati excess of KCN to FeS04 solution when a brown precipitate of ferrous cyanide 

first formed dissolves to form K4[Fe(CN)g].
FeS04+2KCN 

Fe(CN)2 + 4KCN
■> FeCCN)2+K2SO4 
4 K4[Fe(CN)6]

(ii) Commercially, K4[Fe(CN)g] is prepared by passing coal gas, which contains 0,2-0.3% 
HCN, through a solution of FeS04 and KOH, KOH absorbs HCN to form KCN which.then reacts 
with FeS04 to form K4tFe(CN)6].

KOH + HCN 
FeS04 -I-2KCN 

Fe(CN)2 +4KCN
Properties : (i) K4[Fe(CN)5J is a lemon yellow crystalline solid, readily soluble in 

water. In the solution it ionizes as :

KCN-t-HjO 
^ Fe(CN)2 +K2SO4 
4 K4[Fe(CN)6]

K4[Fe(CN)6] ^ 4K++[Fe(CN)6]

The complex ion is very stable and, therefore, it does not give the usual tests of Fe 
(ii) Action of heat: The hydrated salt, K4[Fe(CN)g].3H20 becomes anhydrous and colourless 

on gentle heating at 100®C.

4-

2+ ;ions.

K4[Fe(CN)6].3H20 K4[Fe(CN)6] + 3H2O
On strong heating K4[Fe(CN)6] decomposes according to the equations :

K4[Fe(CN)6] -----^ 4KCN + Fe+(CN)2; K4[Fe(CN)6) -----> 4KCN+FeC2+N2
(iii) Action 0/H2SO 4 : When boiled with dil. H2SO4, hydrogen cyanide is evolved.

K4[Fe(CN)6] + 3H2S04 ---- ) 2K2SO4 + FeS04 + 6HCNT '
But with hot cone. H2SO4, CO is evolved.

K4[Fe(CN)6] + 6H2S04-l-6H20 -----» 2K2SO4 + FeS04-t-3(NH4)2S04 + 6COt
(iv) Reducing properties : K4[Fe(CN)gl is a reducing agent and is oxidized to 

potassium ferricyanide by oxidizing agents such as Cl 2,0 3, acidified KMnO 4, acidified 
H2O2 etc.

2K4[Fe(CN)6] + Cl2 -----» 2K3[Fe(CN)6]+2Ka
2K4[Fe(CN)6] + H20 + 03 ---- > 2K3[Fe(CN)6] +2KOH + O2

5K4[Fe(CN)6] + KMn04 + 8HCl -----» 5K3[Fe(CN)6]-l-6KC1-H MnCfy + 4H2O
(v) Formation of other ferrocyanides : K4[Fe(CN)6] reacts with FeCl3, AgN03, 

CuS04,ZnCl2 to form complex salts.
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T

K4[Fe(CN)6J+Fea3 ----» KFetFefCNje] +3KC1
Potassium ferriferro 

cyanide CPrussian blue)

K4[Fe(CN)6] + 4AgN03 -----» Ag4[Fe(CN)6] + 4KNO3
Silver ferrocyanide 

(White ppt.)

K4[FeCCN)6] + 2CuS04 -----> Cu2[Fe(CN)6] +2K2SO4
. Copper ferrocyanide 

(Choclate ppt.)

Inorganic Chemistry

O'

Uses : K4[Fe(CN)g] is used :
(i) As a laboratory.reagent forthetest ofCu^'*’ andFe^'*’ ions.

(ii) In the preparation of carbon monoxide.
(iii) In the preparation of potassium ferricyanide and prussiah blue. Prussian blue is a useful, 

pigment for laundry purposes.

• 10.7. POTASSIUM FERRICYANIDE, K3tFe(CN)6] 
[Potassium hexacyanoferrate (111)1 

Preparation :
K3Fe(CN)6 is prepared by the oxidation of potassium ferrocyanide solution by Cl2,03, 

acidified KMn04 or acidified H2O2 solution.
2K4[FeCCN)6] + Cl2 -----> 2K3[Fe(CN)6l + 2KC1

Potassium Ferricyanide
2K4[Fe(CN)6J+H20 + 03 ---- » 2K3[Fe(CN)6]+2KOH + O2 '

5K4[Fe(CN)6] + KMn04 + 8HCl -----> BKalFeCCN)^] + 6KC1+MnCl2 +‘IH2O
2K4[Fe(CN)6] + H2S04 + H202 ---- > 2K3[Fe(CN)6] + K2SO4 + 2H2O

The solution on concentration and cooling deposits the red crystals of potassium ferricyanide. 
Properties; (/) K^FeiCS)^ is a dark red co'5talhne solid. It is readily soluble in water and gives 

a velloaLsalution. In solution it ionizes as:
K3[Fe(CN)6] 3K^+[Fe(CN)6]

The complex ion is very stable and, therefore, it does not give the usual tests of Fc'^^ ions.
(ii) Oxidizing properties : It is reduced to potassium ferrocyanide, and, therefore, it acts as an 

oxidizing agent.
(a) In an acidic medium, K3Fe(CN)5 oxidizes HCl to CI2 and H2S to S.

2K3[Fe(CN)6] + 8HCl -----» 2H4[Fe{CN)6] +6KCI + CI2
Hydro ferrocyanic acid

6K3[Fe(CN)6] + 3H2S -----> 4K4[Fe(CN)6] + K2Fe[Fe(CN)6]+6HCN + 3S
Potassium ferrous 
ferrocyanide

3-

(b) In an alkaline medium, K3Fe(CN)6 oxidizes H2S to S,H202 to02 ,S02 to H2S04,Ph0 to 
Pb02 andCr203 to K2Cr04.

2K3i;Fe(CN)6] + 2KOH -----> 2K4[Fe(CN)6] + H2O + O
H2S + O -----» H2O + S

H202 'i’® -----^ H2O + O2
(iii) Action with ferrous salts : K3Fe(CN)6 gives a deep blue precipitate of 

Turnbull’s blue with ferrous salt solution.
FeS04+K3[Fe(CN)6] -----» KFe[Fe(CN)6] + K2SO4

Potassium ferro ferri cyanide 
(Tumbuirsblue)

Uses : K3Fe{CN)6 is used :
(i) As a laboratory reagent.
(ii) As an external indicator in the titration of Fe^'*’ ions against Cr207 ious.
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Study of Inorganic Compcftnds» 10.8. CHLORO PLATINIC ACID, HoPtClfi.6H^O
Preparation;
Platinum is dissolved in aqua regia. The solution so obtained is boiled with cone. HCl 

to remove excess of HNO3. The resulting solution is concentrated and cooled when 
'crystals of chlo'roplatinic acid are obtained.

• [HNO3 + 3HC1 
Pt + 4C1

4 N0C1 + 2H20+2C1]x2 
PtCU

Pladnic chloride

H2PtCl6 
Chloro platinic acid

PtCl4 + 2HCl ■»

Pt + 2HN03+8HC1 -----» H2PtCl6 + 2NOCI + 4H2O
Properties : (i) Chloroplatinic acid is a reddish brown crystalline solid. It is soluble 

in water and gives bright yellow solution.
(ii) Acidic nature : Chloroplatinic add is a strong dibasic acid and ionizes 

' according to the equation :
H2PtCl6 2H^ +PtCl2

It gives hexachloro platinate salts.
(Hi) Effect of heat: On heating in the presence ofClg ,H2PtCl6 gives PtCl4 at 370®C 

and PtCl2 at 580°C.

H2PtCl6 -^7T^ PtCU + 2HC1;
U2

SSO^CHjPtCIe » Pta2 + 2HCI+CI2CI2

(iv) Formation of chloroplatinate salts : H2PtClg forms hexachloroplatinate 
salts with ammonium, potassium and silver salt solutions.

(NH4)2[PtCl6] +2Ha
Ammonium hexachloro 

platinate

K2[Pta6] +2HC1 
Potassium hexa
chloroplatinate

AgalPtClg] +2HNO3 
Silver hexachloro

platinate

(v) Action with HgS; A black precipitate of platinic sulphide is obtained.
PtS2

Platinic sulphide

2NH4a + H2PtCl6

2Ka + H2PtCl6 -

2AgN03 + H2PtCl6 4

H2PtCl6 + 2H2S + 6HC1

(vi) Action with organic bases .•H2PtClg reacts with organic bases to form stable 
crystalline compounds.

4 (/?—NH2)2-H2PtCl6 
This crystalline compound on heating gives platinum. The process can be used for 

determining equivalent weight of organic bases.
(vii) Formation of barium platino cyanide: When the solution of chloro platinic 

acid is boiled with Ba(OH)2 and HCN and then SO2 gas is passed, barium platino 
cyanide is formed.

2«—NH2 + H2PtCl6

H2PtCl6+5Ba(OH)2+4HCN + SO2 -----» Ba[Pt(CN)4] + BaS04 + SBaCls + 8H2O
Barium platino 

cyanide

Uses : H2PtCl6 is used :
(i) In determining equivalent weight 0^organic bases.
(ii) In the qualitative and quantitative analysis of ammonium and potassium.
(iii) In photography and in the preparation of other platinum compounds.
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Inorganic Chemistry • 10.9. SODIUM COBALTINITRITE, Na3[Co(N02)6l 
[(Sodium hexanitritocobaltate (III))] 
Preparation :
Sodium cobaltinitrite is obtained by mixing well cooled solutions of cobalt nitrate 

and sodium nitrite and acidifying the resulting solution with CH3COOH.
Co(N03)2+7NilN02+2CH3COOH ^ Na3[Co{N02)6]

+ 2NaN03+2CH3C00Na + H20+N0
Properties : (i) Naa [Co(N02)6] is a yellow crystalline solid, soluble in water, In 

solution, it ionizes as :
Na3[Co(N02)6] ^ 3Na+ +[CoCN02)6]^‘

The complex ion is very stable and. therefore, it does not give the usual tests ofCo^'*’
10ns.

(ii) Action with ammonium and potassium salts : Yellow precipitates of 
ammonium and potassium cobaltinitrites are obtained.

Na3[Co(N0236] + 3NH4Cl -----» (NH4)3[Co(N02)6] + 3NaCl
Ammonium cobaltinitriie

Na3[Co(N02)6] + 3KCl ----» K3lCo(N02;)6] +3Naa
Potassium cobaltinitrite

Uses : Sodium cobaltinitrite is used as a reagent for the detection and estimation of 
ammonium and potassium salts.

• 10.10. SODIUM NITRO PRUSSIDE,Na2[Fe{CN)5N0|.2H20 
[(Sodium pentacyanonitrosylferrate (III) dihydrate)]
Preparation :
(i) Sodium nitroprusside is prepared by heating potassium ferrocyanide with 50% 

HNO3 when ferrocyanide is oxidized to ferricyanide and a brown solution is obtained. 
The resulting solution is cooled when KNO3 crystallizes out and is removed. The 
remaining solution is neutralized with Na2C03, concentrated and then cooled when 
ruby red rhombic crystals of sodium nitroprusside are obtained.

3K4[’' N)6] + 4HN03 -----> 3K3[Fe(CN)6]+3KN03+2H2O + NO
2K3[Fe(CN)6] + 3Na2C03 -----» 2Na3[Fe{CN)6] + 3K2CO3

Sodium ferricyanide
Na3[Fe(CN36] + NO -----» Na2[Fe(CN)5 NO] + NaCN

(ii) Sodium nitropeusoide may also be obtained by passing NO through the acidified 
solution of sodium ferricyanide.

4Na3[Fe(CN)6] + 2H2S04 + 6NO -----» 4Na2[Fe(CN)5NO] + 2Na2S04 + 2Il20-i-No
Properties : (i) Sodium nitropruside is a ruby red crystalhne solid, readily soluble 

in water. It’s solution decomposes on standing, hence it is freshly prepared when 
required.

(ii) Action with sulphides: The freshly prepared solution of the compound gives 
purple colouration with alkali metal sulphides.

Na2S + Na2[Fe(CN)5NO] -----» Na4[Fe(CN)5NOS]
Sodium thio nitroprusside

(Hi) Action with AgNOs; A brown precipitate of silver nitroprusside is obtained.
2AgN03+Na2[Fe(CN)5NO] -----> Ag2[Fe{CN)5 NO] + 2NaN03

Silver nitro prusside 
CBrown ppt.)

(iv) Action with ketones : Methyl ketones give deep red colour with sodium 
nitroprusside in the presence of alkali.

Uses : Sodium nitroprusside is used as a reagent in the qualitative analysis for the 
test of sulphide radical and is also used for the test of methyl ketones..
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• SUMMARY Study of Inorganic Compounds
• Titanium dioxide behaves as an amphoteric oxide.
• K2Cr207 is used in oxidation reduction titrations. .
• KMn04 behaves as a strong oxidising agent.
• KMn04 is used as a disinfectant, germicide for purification of water.
• Alkaline KMn04 solution is used as a Baelyer's reagent for testing the 

unsaturation in alkenes and alkynes.

• STUDENT ACTIVITY
1. Describe.chromyl chloride test.

2. Describe two properties which show that potassium dichromate behaves as an 
oxidising agent.

I

3. How potassium permanganate behaves in acidic, alkaline and neutral media ?

4. Describe the reducing properties of potassium ferrocyanide.

6. Describe the preparation of chloroplatinic acid wih equations.
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1
Inorganic Chemistry ^ TEST YOURSELF

!1. Describe the preparation, important properties and' uses of the following 
compounds :
(i) Titanium dioxide 
(iii) Chromyl chloride 
(v) Potassium permanganate 
(vii) Potassium ferricyanide 
(ix) Sodium cobaltinitrite

2. What happens when (give equations also) ?
(i) Titanium dioxide is heated with carbon and chlorine.
(ii) -Titanium tetrachloride is hydrolysed.
(iii) Potassium dichromate is heated with sodium chloride and cone. H2SO4.
(iv) Potassium dichromate is treated with ferrous sulphate in presence of an acid.
(v) Potassium permanganate is heated.
(vi) Potassium permanganate is treated with ferrous sulphate in an acidic medium.
(vii) Oxalic acid is treated with potassitun permanganate in presence of H2SO4. 
(viii) Potassium permanganate is treated with sodium thiosulphate solution.
(ix) Potassium ferrocyanide is treated with ozone.
(x) Potassium ferrocyanide is reacted with ferric chloride solution.
(xi) Potassium ferrocyanide is treated with H2O2 in an acidified solution.
(xii) Chloroplatinic acid is heated.
(xiii) Chloroplatinic acid is treated with silver nitrate solution.

3. What is Etard's reaction ?
4. In the acidic medium KMn04 is reduced to :

(a) Mn2+ (b)Mn^+ (c) Mn®*
5. Potassium ferrocyanide on heating with cone. H2SO4 forms :

(c)S02
6. On heating a mixture of K2Cr207 and NaCl with cone. H2SO4,orange red vapours 

are evolved. These are of:
(a)CrOCl2 (blCrOjCl (c)Cr02Cl2

7. On passing SO2 in an acidified solution of K2Cr207. it turns green due to the 
formation of:

(ii) Titatium tetrachloride 
(iv) Potassium dichromate 
(vi) . Potassium ferrocyanide 
(viii) Chloroplatinic acid 
(x) Sodium nitroprusside

' I

)

(d) None of the above

(a) HCN (b)CO (d)S03

(d) Cr20Cl2

(b) Chromium sulphite 
(d) Chromous sulphate 

8. When pyrolusite is fused with KOH in the presence of air, it gives :
(c) Mn(OH)2 (d) Mn304

(a) Potassium chromate 
(c) Chromic sulphate

(a)KMn04 (b)K2Mn04 
9. Fill in the blanks :

(i) In acidic medium, the equivalent weight of KMn04 (Mol. wt. = M) is..........
(ii) The external indicator used in the titration of Fe^'*’ ionsagain8tCr20^ ions is

.
is heated spongy platinum is obtained, 
is treated with HCl, chlorine is formed.

(iii) When
(iv) When
(v) On heating potassium permanganate at 200*C, is formed.

ANSWERS
■

4. (a) 6. (b) 6. (c) 7.(c) 8. (b)
9. (i) M/5: (ii) potassium ferricyanide (iii) (NH4)2 [PtClc] (iv)KMn04 
(v) potassium manganate.
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